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Morrison, Editor.

Smart, a .much beloved
missionary, son of Dr. Smart, pastor of Broadway
Methodist Church, of Louisville. I addressed! his
Bible Class on "Pentecost," which happened to be

at the invitation of Prof.

the lesson for the hour.

JC

Our World Tour of Evangelism,
CHAPTEii XXXIV.
IN

SOOCHOW,

CHINA.

plant,

which I described in the

in the midst of

a

dense Chinese

I also

jc

preceding chapter,
population, is an

The

great stone wall around Sooehow is from other large school and chapel of the Methodist
to thirty feet 'high, and from ten to twelve Church ; it is ithe property of the Woman's Board
miles in circumference. The outside of the wall of our church. It is the splendid result of the
is perpendicular, with a wide, deep canal at the courage, faith, prayers and hard work of Miss At
foot. On the inside there is a vast 'bank of earth, kinson and some faithful women associated with
It is a beautiful little island of Christian
like a railroad fill, piled <u>p against the wall and her.
within some six 'or eight feet of the top. This bank civilization in the midst of a human sea of heath
of earth is wide enough for a wagon to drive en superstition. It consists of a large school build
around upon it. There the soldiers, who defended ing for girls, an industrial plant where all sorts
the city marched and! fired their cannon and musk of beautiful needlework is done by women and
ets or arrows through the embrasures and port girls, a home for the mission women, a chapel
holes near the top of the wall. The rebels cap 'Which will seat six hundred persons, and a large
tured this city in the great rebellion, and held it back yard for a place of outdoor exercise for the
for many months. All about the city are heaps of students. Altogether it is an excellent property
ruin and rubbish, mute witnesses of the fierce and a fine girls' school. Miss Atkinson was sick,
struggle of those days. Chinese Gordon came here and I did not get to see her, but met the young la^
---atiib&Jhoad of -ttie imperial, army, captured the city dies who work with her, .and heard much of her de
votion and efficiency in her work. It was my priv
and restored it to the king.
ilege to preach three times at this place. At the
within
the
walls
and
in
the
suburbs
iSoochow>
first service we held, in this chapel, many persons
immediately around the place, claims five hundred

twenty

preached Saturday evening

in Trueheart

group of Methodist missionaries. Siabbath morning, early, I preached to the young la
dies, in the beautiful chapel of the new Laura

Home,

to

a

Haygood School. This school is fortunate in hav
ing Miss Martha E. P'yle for its principal. We
had a good meeting, and I got away in time to
walk two miles across the city and preach in the
great chapel of Miss Atkinson's school at eleven
a. m., while Brother
Piercy preached at the same
hour to the students and missionaries in the Uni
At four in the afternoon I

versity chapel.
ed

the

at

a

union

churches,

meeting

preach

of the missionaries of all

in the home of the Atkinson school.

were thrown open between dining
sitting room for the purpose. There was
a
large gathering, among them several Presbyter
ian ministers, Baptist and Episcopal clergymen, a
number of teachers, physicians and workers, with
several Chinese wno could understand English. It
was a
gracious service. The sermon on the '"Bap
tism with the Holy Spirit" as a subsequent Work
to regeneration, cleansing, Comforting and empow
ering for service, was well received by the audi

Folding

room

doors

and

ence.

came to the altar and one
young fellow was bright
canals,
Many narrow
'Sooehow is in .great need of a good revival, and
converted. I preached there on Sabbath morn
spanned by stone bridges, wind through the city. ly
I do not think we have found a place more
ripe
The 'boats, passing through these canals, are al ing, and I wish The Herald readers could have
for" it. Concerted action among the missionaries,
The large chapel was
most as numerous as wagons on the streets of Lou looked upon the audience.
importunate prayer and a plain putting of the
isville.
The streets are too narrow for wheeled full; the front seats packed and the farthest seats
word of 'God would bring it in gracious
power.
back
at
the
door
were occupied.
vehicles, and one must walk, ride in a Sedan chair
The fruit is ripe and 'the tree suffering for
shaking.
The Chinese dress is neat and simple. The wo
carried by 'Chinamen, or ride a donkey, the small
Brother Burke 'writes me, just after our leaving,
est variety of that homely, 'but patient and sure men wear neither hat nor bonnet in church. Their
that the missionaries are meeting in
daily prayer
footed quadruped. The principal business streets jet-black hair is always in neat order. The men
for a revival.
are jamimed with people, going and coming. As I shave the front part of their heads, giving them
The Methodist plant in Sooehow is one of the
had not fully recovered my strength, and was the appearance of having very high foreheads. The
great
strongholds of Christian activity in China,
preaching three times a day, Brother Burke in women have large, calm faces, and when we came having grounds,
buildings, institutions, equipment
in
on
the
iSabbath
the
was
sisted that I should ride a donkey, which I fre
morning,
place
quiet and consecrated
intelligence.
as the grave, with
fixed on the pulpit.
I
small
that
could
the
animal
so
every
eye
being
quently did,
The agents and representatives of the Methodist
almost touch the ground with my toes when I took It was one of the most hopeful and inspiring sights
the Lamibuths, C F. Eeid, Dr.
Church,
Park, and
I have looked upon in all this long journey.
I
my feet out of the stirrups, which I always did
many others, who have planned and worked-- here,
of
Mrs.
Trueheart
and
those
associated
when we wenit up and down flights of stone steps, thought
have mot wasted or misused the
money the church
in order to be ready for emergencies if my charger vv'th her in this good work, and wished they could has
committed to them. No doubt the Lord has
iook
the
scene
before
me.
I
to
upon
should fall down. The ropes which held the stir
preached
guided and blessed. Burke is one of the 'best of
them on "the wise and foolish virgins'' seeking
rups were very short, so that when my feet were in
them all. A devout, pure
man, beloved of mis
to
the
fact
that
while church inemibership
them my knees stuck out and were constantly
impress
sionaries and Chinese
people. All had a good word
and
are
and:
that
we
a
baptism
or
right
proper,
might for him. One
striking against
bumping into some one,
prominent missionary said, "I tell
doorpost, or wall, or box an the end of a China le baptized, join the church, and lip? a very re you it made a big difference in Bro. Burke when
but
in
the
end
be
in
found
life,
man's carrying pole. I soon learned to save my spectable
lacking
he got the Messing. We 'all know that he
lives a
self, and others, by dispensing with the stirrups the one great essential the Holy Spirit within holy life." There was a
general patience about
the
heart.
I
felt
that
the
word
took
hold
upon him that
altogether. The iman who owned the little beast
crept over you in a gradual, sunshiny
went along, and when we would come to a part of them, and the missionaries spoke of the appro
way, that, made one feel. that he could trust him
of
the
theme.
the street not crowded' with people, he would priateness
with all things. Of course I loved 'him
before, for
On the day of our arrival in Sooehow, I was
strike the dlonikey with a whip, and 'away we would
Wesley Hall's sake, but I got a fresh start and a
go, I leaning back on the bridle bit, and1 a dozen asked to preach at a regular weekly union meet deeper hold.
little bells about the creature's neck making a noise ing of 'the missionaries of the city, which I did,
iSbochow needs a revival,
missionaries, schools,
that attracted the attention of the shopkeepers and at which time we met quite a company of mis
churches, everything; a great visitation of the"
sionaries of various denominations. I made a short Lord in
along the way.
saving power. The Woman's Board has,
Two miles across the city from the Methodist address to the students in the University chapel,
('Continued on

thousand

inhabitants.
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highway of holiness, but on the approach to it; his
satanic majesty has piled them' up to hinder huncoming to God and etemai Me.
g�- ^

g

But for those difficult stones where there

are

hun-

to the Lord there would be thous-

dreds

C
coming
2 ands. Now what

BEESON, A.M.

we wish to say at this point shall
prayerfully and with the very highest re
The poor examples of holiness,
There is an idea abroad that holiness people holiness or not.
gpect anc] I6gard for the ministers of -the gospel.
extreme narrow, sometimes fanatical, often
are a set of cranks, fanatics, or ignorant, uncul- the
^ ^ were nQ^ ^ ^ne holiness movement and the
.tured people who may Ibe good but who are void ignorant representatives of holiness have been, per- holiness
preaching these stones would' never be
rof knowledge and aTe wrong in head if not in haps, the greatest hindrance to the spread of j,.ear(j f rom or referred
to, but we are happy to say
-heart.
I
'Scriptural holiness. Give the world an intelligent, tbat penteeostal dynamite will grind them into

^nn^l^m^

be said

�

It

to

seems

that,

me

to

some

extent

some

of the

people themselves are partially responsible
It'or
this, opinion. In avoiding worldliness and the
wain pomp and show of the world on the one hand,

fcodiness

refined, educated, sane,sensible type of holiness and
pcnrder._ jeSus said, "Whosoever shall fall upon
it will finally win its way in church and in state,
thig XQC^ gtl,ap be broken, but on whomsoever it
and Scriptural holiness will be spread over the
^aii Ml it will grind him to powder." Matt. 21 :

land.
44_ We ghali name a few of these stones that are
To a great extent they have brought, upon themhave gone to the other extreme and have
f0,un.d on the devil's stone pile which the holmes.-;
made themselves ridiculous in unbecoming :-dress selves the reproach they are having to- bear, on ac- movement wiU take out of the
way of the highwav
and boorish manners,
violating almost every count of the actions and sayings of a number of Q�
and the Lamib.
sewse of refinement and doing, violence to the sen- unwise representatives that have more religion
1
The round stone of procrastination. So far
aesthetical natures of themselves and oth- than judgment.
his
May God help the holiness colthig gto,ne was firgt introduced
some

sitive,

;ag we lmow^
by
keep from extremes and raise up a larger ,satanic ,m,ajesty and subtlety to King Pharaoh of
number of refined, cultured, scholarly men and woEgypt, when the frogs had the right of way over
men filled with the
Holy i&host, filled with wisdom ]and aild ,nome and eyen nad taken possesion �l

leges

ers.

.It

seeaaas

to

me

that this extreme is

much

as

displeasing to God as the other. He created all
ihings beautiful, symmetrical and attractive, and
(created withito each

one

of

to

can stand the
peers of men and the j^^g ,paiace; then he prayed to Moses that
in any walk or station of life, that will ,he Wl0Ui,d take the
frogs away and Moses asked him,
not
movement respected if
and train this make the holiness
The King
|\yhen ? x"h� King said, To-morrow.

love for the beau-

us a

from

above, that

women

ttiful ; a&d he #omld have us develop
things that are attractive.

popular.
w,ag a strong believer in "frogology" and frog proAlready the holiness conventions, with many crastination. This stone has been rolling so long
anium ton ignorance, lack of culture,
college presidents, professors and students, with a,mOTig the nations of the earth that it is perfectly
are incom- editors, learned preachers, solid', sensible business
and
refinement
if
culture
as
round and there ig written all around it, to-morftiveness,
patible with purity of heart. They seem to think men, refined, cultured women, with excellent rm^ to-morrow, to-moTrow; not to-night, but toTthat if they are sanctified that puts them where music, with sensible papers together with the deep- morrow; not no.w, not now. But we are happy to
that hothey need nothing else. This is a mistake. This est spirituality, are impressing the cities
dynamite in the holiness
gay t,bat penteeostal
fanatics as mi0vement will
us where we are more susceptible Uiness people, are not a. set of ignorant
experience puts
pulverize it into powder.
The secular .press
has generally been supposed.
of cultivation, development, refinement, etc.
2.
Conglomerate stone of doubtfulness. This
When the gardener cleans the weeds out of his devotes several columns to reports of the conven- storie has lr>een the cause of a great deal of soirow
tions.
City churches are opened as never before. and heartaches in the earth. To doubt means so
garden, he does not stop. He keeps cultivating,
Cities are not only inviting the holiness conven- m;UiC,h and jt means a
would
God
So
and
great deal more than we can
improving.
watering, stirring
tions, but one city has recently, through its board exp,]iajn. it has got the right name, conglomerate,
; have us in the spiritual life.
To doubt,
.means to gather into one mass.
Holiness people should be the most highly cul- of trade, appropriated $100 towards ent9" I lining
a holiness convention.
is to be in a state of suspense, to hesitate, to dishm&J- and refined and attractive people on earth,
Holiness is winning its way, but not on account trust, to
of
suspect, a state of uncertainty, want of
i install of glorying in uneouthmfiss, and lack
of
"refiner's
of
of
the
ignorance and lack of refinement. .In propo: confidence, suspicious, to waver, to falter, to deprocess
]refinenB(*at. God speaks
tion as holiness people command the respect and
to deliberate, a state of indecision, to imagine.
ami "fullers'' sope," thus indicating refining
ffire
confidence of people by deserving it rh^y generally Thomas
got the victory over this conglomeration
and' cleansiang.
when properly understood.
the print of the nails and the wound in the side
me with hyssop and I shall be clean; get it,
by
"Purge
Then let us see to it that our som, and d nigh- 0f his blessed Lord and Master and
That
got over on
wash me and I shall be whiter than mow."
should ters receive the highest possible education and the highway of holiness. But we will pass to exwould indicate that a holy man or woman
house training, provided it is obtained in the highesl amjne another stone that is found upon this stone
have a clean body, clean clothes, and a clean
spiritual atmosphere. It is the advancement of pj]e Wlflieh has caused much trouble to the seeker
as well as a clean heart.
Christ's
attractive.
kingdom as well as to the young people after ]iight.
and
be
orderly
Everything should
and
j]lP ^u]iy stone af mcleanness. So extremc3
colors should harmonize, themselves. Let us see that they dress neatly,
fit
should
well,
Oo+hes
the
was this stone in the
man- well; not to follow the fads and extremes of
offensive
in
a
wholesome
eyes of St. Paul
iy
<Foo* should be well prepared
Let that he wrote to the Corinthian Ohuroh this heartas beaming, godliness.
idea that holiness people goddess of fashion but
that
with
\ '!Away
myA aiteu-l.ive possible,
us have our homes the
inspiring message: "Having therefore these prom
or even may be slouchy, untidy, careless,
shoui SI 'be_>
to do bet- Let us have flowers and shrubbery and shade trees iseSj dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from
^
.g
.f
power
or even
do an filthiness of the flesh and
should go together, all arranged with taste. The poorest of us can
spirit, perfecting hotel'"
this.
may seem little things, but Christ liness in the fear of God." 2 Cor. 7:1. WThen we
refinement
They
substitute
to
tried
ie fl^*
Some, people
the little things.
May he help take into consideration the filthiness of the flesh
^feegg &f heart and ,p,eopie have never neglected
and culture a
tQ ^ ^ ^e & h()ly &ir of rerinement about us along and spirit as is spoken of by Paul in Gal. 5 :19^
^
^
inmate fove for
It

seems as

if

some

holiness

people put

a

preand unattrac-

"

^refinement

'

'

_

been

avoid

warne^

�g

this^inge^
extreme,^an^^^ ^
finB

!^ ^finement

+
boast that
x

lenn

^.^

^

^

^

tney could not be

re^

^ ^

and culture were unnecessary
^ ho]iness thinking
.

all. Sanctification
^ ,u1anctified covered
educabut does not

our

^

spirituality

Meridian, Miss.

sinners
;

THE DEVIL'S STONE PILE.
Rev. H. L. Powers.

it

that to

that will elevate and ennoble 21, it is
But for

lives and those of others.

"Gather out the stones."

Isaiah 62:10.

,

enough to make sanctified blood run cold.
penteeostal preaching, what would pour
do with such a tide of sin surging all

around them ? We will thank God forever for pentecostal fire that can cleanse the heart and life
from ,all sin.

life destroying stone of intemperance.
intemperance as is seen and felt in
refinement.
cu
tion, learning,
is entirely beyond the description of
country
dering
always
&nd
holiness,
e w
is a choice
It does not only destroy manhood
not the inquiring multitudes, there is no question or thought or pen.
blegse(d De God, we need
u
take the latter
.doubt. And this work must be done, for God has, and womanhood, but robs the happiness of the
be without ei er.
his holy prophet, commanded
^ ^ ^ ^e moUth of
^it, home of its dear ones. It also robs heaven of im^ ^ ^ ^
Let the holiness peope
"Gather out the stones." It is safe to say mortal souls, for God's word says no drunkard
think^
saying,
^
eo
command the respect an
of m&t these stones are not found upon the King'g shall enter the kingdom of God. Then tell me I
j
whether they believe ttie theology

has to do

give

heart

wi

Of

course

-

,

,

'

.

mg peo

pie,

if it

4.

need that these soul hin- The
stones should be moved out of the way of this

'That there is

a

.growing

The

curse

of

Wednesday, June

1, 1910.
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The
If the hot.
ISo then because thou art lukewarm, and one day and one day as a thousand years.
pray how about the drunkard maker?
drunkard cannot inherit the kingdom of heaven neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my duration of eternity ought to make us appreciate
and eternal life because he is a drunkard, how then mouth. Rev. 3 :14-16. We read that in the last the days in time.
The heavenly life ought to afabout the cities and towns who elect the excise days perilous times will come and that men shall feet our earthly conduct. 'Here we have fields
more than of righteousness, to plow, seeds to sow,- harvest to gather, homes to
unthankful, and unholy, having a form of godli- build, families to raise, meetings to hold and a
boards to grant the license to the drunkard maker ness but denying the power thereof. They profess world to bless.
Paul says, "Eedeem the time for
to make the drunkards?
Tell me now, are they to know God, but in works they deny him; lovers the days are evil."
We enjoy
If the drunkard cannot see God of pleasure more than lovers of God. This craggy
not all of one ?
We thank 'God for a good big job.
in peace, what will become of the drunkard maker old stone of lukewarmness is one of the devil's masculine activities, we are not afraid of hard
There is so much to
and the voter that elected the board to license the favorite stones and he has used it to great advan- work that makes us sweat.
drunkard maker to make the drunkard? Where tage in his kingdom of darkness and hundreds do, and so much that others are leaving undone,
will they stand in the judgment day ? True holi- are blinded by its deception. But we pass to in- that we have a good chance to hasten our pace and
ness will blast this stone from, the devil's stone vestigate another stone.
bring things to pass. iWe have no reasons t> com
We
9. The flinty stone of indifference. The spirit plain because of our limited opportunitiej
pile.
5.
The black stone of retaliation. Under the of indifference has helped very much to bring have all outdoors and divine power back of us to
There are some heavy sods
law this meant like for like. And if any mischief about universal coldness to the church and it will do what needs doing.
follow, then thou shalt give life for life, eye for he very hard to counteract it. To be indifferent is to break and plenty of new ground to clear, but we
eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot, to be unconcerned. Jesus one day found a man have a gospel .plow that will break the globe and
burning for burning, wound for wound, stripe for that had been neglected by all, and passed by for an axe for the root of every unprofitable tree.
God seems to believe in us or he wouldn't have
stripe. Exodus 2-1 :23-25. Now while this was the years. His pitiul cry did not attract their attenold law, Jesus came to fulfill and .put an end to tion. No one cared for his soul ; but Jesus said to left us so much to do. He seems to think his true
that kind of life. But I say unto you that ye re- that poor helpless man, Wilt thou be made whole? church is competent or he wouldn't have given
Paul said, he could do
sist hot evil, but whosoever shall smite thee on thy The impotent man answered him', Sir, I have no it such a tremendous job.
right cheek, turn to him the other also. Mlatt. man when the water is troubled to put me into all things through Christ who strengthened him.
God' is anxious that
5 :39. Yet notwithstanding Christ had buried this the pool, but while I am coming, another steppeth We have the same Christ.
This man's pitiful plea was, no this world hear full salvation. He wants to gelt
stone deep in the 'grave of his law fulfillment, the down before me.
So we
devil dug it up, for he is an old grave robber and. man careth for me, a poor, helpless, homeless, holiness into the churches. iSo do we.
he loves to dwell among the tomlbs; he has given friendless man; no man pities me. The spirit of will keep everlastingly at it. The preachers of the
This flinty apostolic church went everywhere.
Jesus said,
this stone a prominent place on his stone pile and indifference was the cause of it all.
hundreds of professors of religion love to have it stone of indifference has closed up its ears to the "Go," and that call will never be revoked till the
But there is still another stone that is doing pitiful cry of the helpless. Its heart is a heart -of last sheaf is gathered from the summer field. One
so.
has broken of the miany things Over which I get happy is, God
a great deal of harm which is also found on the stone,-it has crushed helpless hearts and
devil's stone pile.
up the happiness of many a home. Though this has given me a chance with the rest of you and
6. The polished stone of [deceit fulness. As but- stone is made of flint, penteeostal fire can melt it allowed me to be one of his harvest hands. I want
to anyhow and I seek to keep my hands full. For
ter and oil are to the tongue, so is deceit in the into love.
10.
The magnetic stone of unholy compromise, the first three months of the year, I was privileged
The reader will find out
mouth of the deceiver.
the reason why this stone is polished and smooth. We have heard of it ever since we have heard of to labor in
Southwest Kansas.
It is because it is full of guile, cunning craftiness, anything about religion and we have found it to be
If the folks think Kansas isn't a tremendous afartful and skillful in all deceptive plans. In Jer. true, that members and professors of religion backTo my mind the reason is a simple one. fair, it's because they haven't been there
17:9 we read: "The heart is deceitful above all slide.
lately.
These
are
the facts in the case: they have tampered If they think it's still in swaddling clothes, they
it?"
know
can
who'
wicked:
things and desperately
St. Paul puts it this way: "For such are false and played with the devil's magnetic stone of are mistaken for it has been walking this long;
for this is true it will attract time.
They do things down there themselves;.
apostles, deceitful workers, transforming them- worldly compromise
selves into the apostles of Christ. And no marvel;: everything to it that is willing to be attracted by They have not only put whiskey out but they are:
for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of it and to touch it is to be overpowered by its mag- keeping it out. Prohibition prohibits all right andl
netic influence. A large company of the followers everyone seems to enjoy it except the saloon
ganag.
light. Therefore it is no great thing if his minisand was overpowered by it They know how to farm and are
ters also be transformed as the ministers of right- of Jesus touched it
doing it on a big
They seem to like it. They raise 'great
In 1 Peter 5:8 we find this statement" and turned back from following the holy Man scale.
eousness.
The awful tragedy is found in John crops, get big prices and many of the farmers ride
of Galilee.
"Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the
6 -.66-68 : "From that time many of his disciples in automobiles.
I have no objections.
A Kansas
devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking
went back, and walked no more with him. Then farmer might as well have an automobile as
whom he may devour." Remember well when lu
anysaid Jesus unto the twelve, Will ye also go away? one else.
is not a roaring lion he will transform himself into
Tlie11 'Simon Peter answered him, Lord, to whom
The best crop I saw in Kansas was the
an angel of light.
crop of
shall we go ? thou hast the words of eternal life." good men. They are more valuable to a state
7. The glittering stone of covetousness. The
men for As we are writing this article we are also praying than. wheat.
They are saved, sanctified men who
glitter of this-stone in all ages has excited
In
written on it avaricious that every reader of the same will stay away as want holiness preached in a Bible way.
is
There
speedy gain.
to win out at any far as the commandments of God teach and the
Winfield
covet
to
unlawfully,
greed, �a.in,
hand of the Holy Ghost will lead them from the. we were associated with Bro.
Beach, pastor of the
cost. But Jesus said in Luke 12 :15 : "Take heed
devil's stone pile.
Methodist Church; Bro.
and beware of covetousness: for a man's life conMossman, president of
Southwestern College; Bro. Yetter, district
University Place, Lincoln, Nebr.
Bisteth not in the abundance of the things which
supterintendent, and many other good people in tsbe laiThe glitter of this stone has turned
he possesseth
AND IN JOURty. None of. these men felt that we needed brakesthat leads to the high- LABORS MORE ABUNDANT
many a soul from the path
NEYINGS OFT.
men but all felt that we
needed firemen, so they
of strong men have falThousands
of
God.
way
Rev. W. H. Huff.
and
Great
helped with the fuel. The Winfield meeting Wfta,
len over it to arise no more forever.
How swiftly the time passes. It seems to be good. A lot of folks got stirred
and
Of course
noted ministers of the gospel have stumbled
up.
Oh in a hurry. The days glide by us like skaters on they did. But a goodly number were saved and
fallen over it because of its deceitful glitter.
the ice. We turn our feet into the park o* Jan- sanctified and that is What we wanted. I
had
that every soul would hear .and obey the warning

'boards to

grant

the license to make the drunkards? be lovers of themselves

And how about the voters that elect the excise

-

'

uary and before we know it we walk info June
word of Jesus, Beware ! Beware ! Beware!
A
God
step farther and we have the melancholy days,
lukewarmness.
8. The craggy old stone of
snows and the old
year lies dying,
all must hear. To the church of then the winter
and
speaks
"The
clock that beats out the lii;f.'e
the
says,
Amen, Tennyson
Laodioeans write: These things saith
lives of men."
the faithful and true witness, the beginning of the
Our traffic is now in time, but we will soon have
creation of God; I know thy works, that thou art
cold nor hot: I would thou wert cold or to do with eternity, when a thousand years are as

neither

rather have

some stir and fuss than not to
have
If God will work in
any way it is better than
nothing and no difference what he

anything.

it is better than

sp^?

nothing.

At

Newton
associated with Bro. Burns, He
the way for us in his church and told
us
we were

o

ned

to^r"'
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He helped us in every way that a man can They prayed me through at the altar, helped me hills, walk through the fields, see the wild flowers
bring on a revival. He has since been made to get saved and sanctified, and if I was ever any and hear the birds sing. I had a fine walk most
district superintendent, and that means that ho trouble to them they never let on. Bros. Robin every day I was there. I sat on the banks of the
liness will have right of way on his district. We son and Yates had just closed a good meeting in mountain streams and listened to the roar of the
had a lot of seekers.
Some were saved and sancti the Mission.
We had one night service with four water as it leaped over the rocks in wild delirium
fied, but I was not especially enthusiastic over the or five at the altar. I like to go to Liverpool and and hurried on to the sea. I was sort of lonesome
general results of the meeting. Bro. Hodge was I like for every other holiness preacher to go there. to have friends with me to enjoy the -mountain
with us in both these meetings.
He led in song,
You see I used
air and -see the rugged scenery.
My next stop was in
I
love
the hills.
and
and
and
did
Pa.
in
West
live
to
shouted,
preached, prayed
every
Pittsburg,
Virginia
There I labored seventeen days with Rev. John
Our meeting was with the Baptists. We were
thing that needed to be 'done. Hodge can do any
thing that needs doing in a meeting. I like him Nlorris, pastor of the First Pentecostal 'Church. there twenty-four days. It Was not a great meet
fine. At
This is the first time I had seen Bro. Morris for ing, though we had quite a number of seekers.
Peabody
upwards of twelve years. I greatly enjoyed being Some were reclaimed, a few converted and some
I was with Bro. George. George is a good man, associated with Bro. and Sister Korris and their sanctified.
The church, and had a most delightful stay in their
has full salvation, and seeks to glorify God.
The work of holiness has had an interesting his
meeting Avas small, results meagre, but we got a home. You see I was in the old Hollow Rock tory in Parishville. Some years ago there was a
few through and I think one young man will Camp years ago when Bro. and -Sister JSTorris were man by the name of S. L. Clark Who got glori
preach as a result of the meeting. From Kansas, gloriously sanctified. I was delightfully surprised ously sanctified. He was a Baptist. He was one
at the splendid .church plant they have. They have of God's great-souled men. He represented intel
I turned my face to
Sioux City, Iowa.
every facility for carrying on an aggressive holi lectual estate, fisaneial worth and spiritual power.
There ness work.
That's where I live when I'm at home.
Pittsburg is like all other great cit When he got the blessing, he was just like all the
He wanted to bring it to
It has every thing else except holiness.
For rest who got it good.
are a lot of interesting persons here, four especially ies.
in my own home. We have a good community, all seventeen days and nights the meeting ran under his church and community. He brought holiness
holiness conventions,
God was pleased to pour out his preachers
the folks need is more religion. iWe have a nice high pressure.
there, held
and
holiness
for
kept
papers
church, a Methodist college and a moral people. Spirit upon us and give us a genuine and interest subscribed
A couple of years ago
Sister- Murphy, of Seibring, Ohio, things going for God.
I wish we had more holiness here, but it isn't my ing meeting.
She he stepped off to heaven, but before he went he
fault.
We have holiness meetings and a few gen was with, us during the entire engagement.
is
one of the elect women who knows how to labor did something for the 'State. Holiness Association
uinely spiritual people.
I was privileged while home to attend the great in song, prayer and exhortation, and is greatly used in a financial way which helps them to keep holi
His influence in -his
of God.
I shall always thank God upon every ness going in that section.
Laymen's
remembrance of the pleasant time I had with the home community is like "ointment poured forth,"
Missionary Convention.
and multitudes will rise up in the judgment and
I have heard a lot about these conventions and friends in Pittsburg.
I was
On Monday morning I ran up to
I was
call him blessed.
was anxious to come in touch with them.
pleasantly entertained
home. Sister Clark still keeps the old
God
in
-his
oldl
.movement.
Felt
the
with
Johnstown,
Pa.,
deeply impressed
was in it.
The speakers I heard impressed me as and held two night services in the Evangelistic home as a sort of headquarters for preachers, and
Church. Johnstown is made up of a great foreign especially the holiness people. Bro. and Sister
men of God. Their messages took hold of my
being
soul. They put first things first, and insisted that element; that means a batch of saloons and a lot Humphrey and -Sister Douglass,' from Chataugay,
on.

to

�

-

As

the need of the heathen is salvation.

a

result of drunkenness.

convention, I think some young men will
to
the
foreign field and the city churches
go
doubled their missionary offerings. I reckon we
are in no danger of overdoing either in our solic
itude, prayers, or money. One of the workers in
of the

-

-

doesn't
who

As far

comes

to

our

as

I

can

see

country
foreigner

cur

the morals of the

greatly improve

shore.

Some years ago this city had a fearful disaster.
The reservoir up in the, mountains bursted and a
wall of water eight feet highx rolled down its

Y., and Sis
Wood, from Canada, were with us over the last
Sunday. I thank God for the privilege of being

Bro. and Sister Fitch from Mooers, X.
ter

associated with the

good

holiness

people

countiv, and for the privilege of
in the work of holiness

some

over

little

this

part

evangelism,

"Intreat me not to leave thee, or to return from
There was great destruction of property
the convention has labored in India for years and streets.
have
seem
to
of
but
and
loss
Paul
That's
the
life,
forgotten following after thee: for whither thou goest, I will
they
way
paid all his own expenses.
I .am persuaded that it takes more go; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge; thy peo
did. There are a lot of folks that can't do that. that long ago.
than San Francisco earthquakes, Galveston dis ple shall be my people, and thy God, my God.
but won't.
Some

can,'

From the west

we

turned

our

asters

face

'

It's going toward the sun
I like to go East.
rise and there's something about the sunup and

the
last

early morning that
The smell
all- day.

dew is
like

on

makes

wish it would

me

of coffee is in the

the .grass and it makes

boy.
Evangelists
They go a lot.

a

air,

or

Johnstown washouts to make

Parishville,
Parishville is
the Addrondaoks.

a

have many

things

in their favor.

They go -all the time. They get to
people in the world, and while there
are a lot of folks Who don't like holiness evangel
ists, there are a lot of 'good people who do. Thank
God, to mingle with these good people, visit these
kind homes and have the chance to get people
saved, sanctified, and balanced up, makes evan
a
gelistic work with its long trips and hard pulls,
Holiness evangelism of the real
ministry.
joyful
It is not a summer outing.
sort is hard work.
There are some sacrifices, but we shouldn't let on
meet the best

a

good

people

a

rural

How

be

band of ho

liness

the

fellow feel

there is

Yet in this

city
people, and Dr. Carradine has just
gracious meeting.
My last work while in the East was in
good.

Eastivard.

closed

a

tell

soms

in company. We can live on the
and there the desert blos

our woes

Easter side of
like

things,

On the way East, I stopped off for
East Liverpool, Ohio.

That's my old home.
where I was brought

brought

down.

It's
up.

no mean

one

city.

night

in

That's

That's where I

was

lot for

me.

The folks there did

a

evangelists' reports

will create

a

revival in your city, town or village.
in the foothills of Read them and send The Hebald to others that

village
delightful

it is to

get

away

they

may

a

get

interested also.

Till

January,

1911

from, the rush and tumble of the city, climb the for 25c.

�POST CARD ALBUM FREE�*
To any boy or girl who will sell five of our beautiful
Scripture Text Mottoes at 20c each. The Album is beauti
fully bound in imitation Morocco, stamped in gold and will

|

hold 200 cards.

|

The Mottoes are beautiful embossed and printed in colors
with a floral design. They sell fast in every community. We
have sent out thousands of dollars' worth of them, and they
always sell.
They are the regular 25c size. If you want to try it, sign this
coupon.

j
|
i
i

j

'

Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.

1
a

m
a
=

Please send to me by mail, postpaid, five of your 20c Mottoes,
assorted texts and I will sell and send you 81.00 within two
weeks. If I fail to sell any or all of them, I will pay for what I
sell and return the others to you in good condition by mail at
the end of the two weeks.

Sign

a rose.

the

Reading
desire for

N. Y.

'

or

Where thou diest, will I die, and there will I be
buried; the Lord do so to me, and more also, if
ought but death part thee and me."

Name.

Street

or

Route Number.

post Office

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

State

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Wednesday, June 1,
<

^

.jt

^
^

QllCStiOll Blire3.II.

^

John Paul.

^jpjrjpjpjfsrjeifjpjfifjfjpjfjfjfs?
Would you

1.

vertises

on

own

Sunday?

stock in

a

company that ad-

Anon, Georgia.

I should not invest

directly in the stock of a
violating the Sabbath. The
a standing advertisement in
their posters and sign boards on Sunday. This cau
hardly be avoided if they advertise at all, and I
company fkorantly
best of firms keep

am

not certain that it is wrong for them to be inheard about on the Sabbath. We know

cidentally
of

mercantile firm that closes its show

great

one

for protection depends of
justified man can keep them

jit <>t � � & arms

^

*

windows with silk curtains
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on

This is

Sunday.

Perhaps you understand from our
remark that we might indirectly invest

commendable.

opening
a
Sabbath-violating firm, and we must admit
that we might. If you deposit money in a bank
you are probably investing in all sorts of enterprisesinan indirect manner, for any company
which can furnish security can draw that money

in

course on

whether

house

or run a

We had

circuit without it.

a

very

Carthage, Miss. Some souls were
are n,ot two standards.
Messed in pardon and purity. The Lord is greatly
blessing in my pastoral work. Over 100 souls have
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
knelt at the altar for salvation during the past
Eev' All(irew Johnson is engaged in a meeting quarter, just at regular appointments. Many othat the Free Methodist Church at Evansville, Ind. ers have asked for prayer."
Bro. J. B. Eobertson, Panther, Ky, writes that
Bro- C- C- D'aTis is leading the singing.
BevL- Powers, who held such a good re- Evangelist L. B. Simpson, of Kingswood College,
viy,�d ^ Mai11 Street Methodist Church, this city, has just closed a fine meeting at Little Flock BapThe truth was prolast falk- is n'ow engaged in a meeting at Wynona, tist 'Church, near Panther.
'0kla-- His ^ engagement is Magnet, Neb., claimed with earnestness, and a number of souls
Some were sanctified.
June 3"14were happily converted.
Eev. F. F. Bernstorf, conference evangelist of
Bro. H'ar]7 �- Maitland writes that he is in a
fine meeting at Irvington, Ky., with Eev. L. K. the Southwest Kansas Conference, has been enMfly> PastoT �'f tlie Methodist Church. About gaged in revival work in the state of Washington
seventy souls have already been :blessed> and thc since ^ dose of his conference at Wichita, Kan.,
in March. His last meeting was at Lyman, Wash.
meetinS continues.
Bro. A- A- Myrick> Bunker HiM> 111. : "We are Bro. Bernstorf has some open time for camp meetin a unio'n tent
meetillg at &is Place- The ^ imS w<>rk ^hadh he 0311 �1TC to any ^ m' the cen~
He also has a
is ^ us> and the 'dCTil is kiokin�- Pray for us- tral west or Mississippi valley.
Bro. Bernstorf
We are usinS Cream �f Son9> and tbe P^P'16 aTe very competent song leader.
mai]dlhS ^ songs ring. This is a fine town, and preaches repentance, conversion and entire sanctification, so that people get the experience. ChilPlenty to d�"
Address him
Eev- JosePh E- Bates> writin� f�m Bainbridge, dren's meetings a special feature.
a

or

not, since there good meeting

at

'

*

�

,

"T am now in the state of
and at Winfeld> KansasEev. E. Stanley Jones, writing from Lucknow,
me some vei7 Pr6cious visitations
�iven
"twenty
policy."
of Power" Bro. Bates' home is Peniel, Texas. India, under date of April 22, 1910, says : "As
his
who takes such a policy is simply placing
He ie a most WOTthy Man' and * Pre'adier of aibil" ma'ny of the read'ers of TlIE Heeald know 1 am to
money at exchange, by the hand of skilled invesand also a
�er&m*� ^wgehzhc work in the fall; that is, pro^
run
tors, and will help
railroads, steamships,
a suitable man can be secured for this
Rev. Lincoln McConnell, of Kansas City, Mo.,
Eugmanufacturing enterprises variously complexioned.
k^ Church. I write this in hope that some one
has
been
Dr.
T.
E.
Kendall
in
a meeting
assisting
for
our
first
hand
investments
We are responsible
;
at the Methodist Church in the Highlands, this ^ ** it who will feel the call of Cod to come
and, in some cases, where we know the situation,
The attendance was very large, the preach- to �� P^- He should be an educated man, havwe are probably responsible for our second hand city.
a
or
seminary education. He should,
w�
inS
searching, and great good was accomplish- mS college
investments

and

we

use

call

it to further its interests.

So with what

pay life

The individual

a

Ga" sa-vs
'God 'Kas

:

^d

2.

^

K'enda11

Dt"

Hght to own stock in a company that
?M
make full tax returnsf-Anon
B^.
firm, deliberately violated the current and

Is it

e*Pres*ed

Mf

as

^

I*'T*'

"7��'

"

^

�f

*

"

^'P;^1

tZT'^
T T
Maitland, Wilmore, Ky.
just
^
f ^^
oppoij
Owensboro, Ky.
good meeting
understood
^
O0'
u
lf
word,
owned,
preaching
betray
�f
colleges,
point
Preferably
^
-tified.
pastor,
Eage,
unscrupulous
just
*Zu^ onltt' nTVT'" Tr'
gentleman,
enjoyed laboring
fJohristians
commonwealth,
th%PTeSenta^n
a?^1� 77
/-i
by
the
does not
If my

the

�* lts-

T. F.

"We

:

we

would say that
defraud the
�

as some

The

per-

Eev.

'Christian

a

i

,-,�>�

may have unmtelligent and mlorbid scruples on
question of tax returns. It rs .traditionally unfair

with him
^im

^

and

mniinih
very muA.

Bro. C. V.

.1 M.

is

fine

,

.

n

,

or.

�

�

i

-d

i

Sipell,

a

� 0

W here and
* *� ^ould de-

the nuniber of

missionaries

�

we

"f

'

1

"

it

,i

h

m i

w
We
want

of hoxiness.

e

^

Sdoam

a-

'a

lea�' *e

&
two

sane-

a

eat

18 a

=e

The

Springs, Ark :
to assess a man's property or goods at an inflated have some open time in June and July which I
or full market value in the highest price seasons, could give to any pastor or camp meeting needing
Thus real estate is usually assessed by officials who a singer.
Began a meeting near Haskell, Okla,
know their business, about one-half to two-thirds on May 25. We have a good work here ,n Siloam
what would be its marlset value in the best selling Springs under the pastorate of Eev. E. L. Selle.
seasons.
Theoretically, about the price it would Love to The Herald family."
Sisters
command sold under pressure m a dull season.
Mary E. Bartlett and Mary Perdue,
3.
Should a sanctified man keep a pistol in his evangelists, with Miss Mattie Ounn as organist,
home for protection, since he is supposed to trust have been in a glorious revival at Holloway, La.
Several were reclaimed, many converted, quite a
implicitly in God for protection?�Anon.
company
joined the church, and the gospel was
The answer to this involves two contingencies,
in the
Plan^d
comlmunity to stay. The preachis
mad
If
it
shoot?
to
he
intend
does
First, what
was clear and
�S
pointed. Gods power was
dogs and other dangerous animals, his religion
at every service.
Bro. L. H. Pr.ce sends
Present
and
looks
for
his
does not narrow
rights. Though,
� a �te ^
'Praise for. his conversion at this meeta rifle, and!, still better,
recommend
should
I
utility
mSa
shotgun, if he is an amateur. His faith in God
Eev. B. J. Talbott, of Lewistown, 111., has just
is not involved in the question; 'God only helps
closed a splendid meeting at Nicholasville, Ky.
them that help themselves. If he has it to shoot
,

Tbls

_

at
standard of tax returns I should either closed a very
blessed the
of his
withdraw or
them and have the assessment ^d
-d many were blessed and some saved and
raised.
the latter. But on this

sons

h

fc

^

^

^

,

'

Secretary,
J

^ w

Eey

m

John F

^ ^
&

,

v
1,0TK

pieage ^ &
that ^

f^
Dr

^ ^

^

Leonard' 150 Fifth
.

p

City, concerning
^

* Oc-

man

^

^ ig ,God,g

fte Mssi

a

^ w

0ffen

the

matter.

^

^

B^

Qn

,/

^

^

_

^

.

^ '^'^ ^ ,^\^

Church, Altoona, Ala.,
phree> pastoT_ yhe

�

with Brother S, P. Murwag

hard,'

but after earnest prayer and faithful
repentance, the new birth, eternal

on' fie

gtart

preaehino-

on

punisbment� de

pTavity? tlbe ;baptism with'the Holy ,Glb(>&t
neBS 0f the
Spirit, entire sanctification and
kindred

other

themes, the break came and many swept
int,0 victOTy. There were a,bout
feflsi(>M
forty
,of pardoilj
reclamation, or purity. After deep
conviction and strong
eryinigs many came through
with a shout. Some were filled with
holy laughter,
and with a seraphic
glow on their countenances'
The services were held in a mission hall, and were testified to the
sanctifying baptism with the Holy
burglars, we cannot discuss the propriety of the
attended. Souls were at the altar at every Ghost and fire. Pastor
Murphree is a big-hearted
thing till we can decide what a man ought to do largely
and many were converted and sanctiSed. brother; has the
with a burglar when he finds him in his house, service,
experience of perfect !ove and
Bro. Talbott hopes to have a tent meeting in Nich- knows tow to
prevail in prayer. His daughter,
Maybe he ought to give him a chance to get away,
olasville
some time in June. We were
other
the
to
fair
glad to have Miss Cena, who has just finished her Junior year
though -that would hardly seem
a call from him on his
way home. He is a most in the John H. Snead Seminary, was used of the
neighbors. Maybe he ought to turn officer and arthen
companionable man, as well as a successful soul Lord in song and testimony. Brother Seaborne
rest the burglar, in the interest of humanity;
winner.
Hopper, another of our students at Boaz, was made
I am sure, he would need a gun, if for no other
Eev. J E. Sampley, enclosing a fine list of sub- a blessing in
a bluff.
But we cannot risk too much
song, testimony, prayeT and sermon
purpose than
The question scribers from Bocky Spring, Miss., writes : "The We -'praise God for this meetinoon bluffs in dealing with burglars.
and trust the
of whether a sanctified man ought to keep fire Herau) gets better all the time. I can't keep fruits of the work may abide."
.

�
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of usefulness.
send in

a

Let the

people

Upohureh

diately, for this work. Address,
church, Arlington, Texas, Box 2.

imme-

Bev. J. T.

Up-

E. A. Fergerson.

"ADA,

-

PILOT POINT, TEXAS.

OKLAHOMA.

Orphanage, known as the
Cottage Association" work, is moving oh
in first class shape.
Cod is greatly blessing us in
good service.
this work, and oh, how we praise him for it! Girls
before
things
are
G. 0. and Bertha Crow.
coming in. all the time, every few days, some�
times two a day. 'They soon get saved after they
;
come here, and
OWENTON, KY.
go to work for God, 'settle down,
The
We are having a revival in Lusby's Mills ; fifteen seem to be perfectly contented and happy.
to twenty at the altar; souls are being saved; fifty dear little orphans in our orphanage look so concame forward .last night, laying their hands on tented, happy and cheerful, it makes one rejoice
the Bible, requesting prayer. The large church to see them. Oh, praise the Lord ! We are so
is so
is packed.
People are coming twelve miles to this glad that God put us in this work, and he
Will J. Harney.
good to us, and gives us of his .grace so freely to
meeting.
carry on humble work for the good of erring huHOLLOW ROCK CAMP MEETING� AUGUST manity and the glory of our great and omnipotent
Savior. The work is growing all the time as to
11:21.
The date first set for the Hollow Bock meet- interest and usefulness. Our work is supported
freewill offerings from the people in answer to
ing has been changed for the convenience of the by
to the demands of our work beevangelists. Let all the friends of old Hollow prayer. Owing
Boek keep the date in mind� August 11-21. Make ing much larger and our opportunity greater for
Dr.
Arrange your business serving the fallen and needy, we have placed
your plans now to attend.
We

here last

night in the Nazarene
Bro. S. M. Pickens, pastor- had a
We are expecting God to do great
we close.
Pray for us.

began

Church with

-�

m

affairs,

Our Bescue Home and

"Best

i

.

,

who read these lines ored

contribution to Brother

�

Wednesday, June 1 1910.

m

buth,

pioneer missionaries, J. W.
who are buried in Japan.

and
He

Mary

Lam-

horn in

was

He received his M. A.

China November 10, 1854.

degree from Emory and Henry College, and his
degree in medicine from Vanderbilt, with post
graduate work in Bellevue,' Edinburgh, and LonHe was appointed medical missionary to
don.
China in 1877, where he established the hospital
Later he

in Sooehow.

work in

missionary

transferred to open
<

was

He has been

Japan.

the Board of Missions since

secretary of

only all

has visited from time to time not
Be

interest of mission Work.
a

of the

but all of the conferences in the

fields,

mission

general
1894, and

was

last fall made

Boyal Geographical iSooiety

member of the

of

England.
B. G. Waterhouse

He

Tenn.
and

was

born in Bhea

educated in Hiwassee and

was

County,
Emory

Henry Colleges, graduating from the latter m
He served in the itinerancy in the Holston

1885.

Conference for

a

number of years, and was then
English in Emory and Hen-

elected to the chair of
ry College, and was
dent of the college.

soon

afterwards made Bresi-

management the
greatly improved in its general
Bishop Waterhouse has represented
Under his

school has been

equipment.

Holston in the General Conference
and

times,

displayed

many
to solicit funds for this his work for the Church.

gifts

of

a

number of

leadership

in

W. B. Pinson in the field,
you can be there all through the meetIf you want a cottage tent or room at the great work ; and we believe it will be for the best
�write to Mrs. John Hamilton, interest of your .protracted meetings and camp
so

Edwin D. MouzOn was born in Spartanburg, S.
C, May 19, 1867. He graduated from Wofford
Soon after graduation he went
Don't meetings to have Brother Pinson with you and de- College in 1889.
Box 52 B. F. D. No. 2, Toronto, Ohio.
liver his good lecture on the "White Slave Traf- to Texas, where he served as a supply for six
put this matter off. Many of the cottages have
Eeturning home, he was admitted to the
Let all the friends of he," and let you help save our homes from this months.
been spoken for already.
South 'Carolina Conference, but was transferred
this old camp rally to her support this year. Pray awful traffic in our precious girls. We pray God's
and all the saints, and to the Texas Conference, and was .appointed to
for, and make this the greatest meeting ever held richest blessings upon you,
all Travis Park. He was later pastor of First -QhurCh,
a'n interest in your prayers, and also
craVe
on this hallowed ground
Feat Worth, and then for four years had charge
Workers this year are Eev. J. L. Brasher, Eev. the saints everywhere.
For the past
of Central Church, Kansas Gity.
PJBoberts,
Supt.
John F Owen, Boaz, Ala.; Eev. J. M. and M. J.
ino-s.

boarding house,

.

meeting, together with
evangelists

children's
and

^�

A

WORD

FINAL

many

ARLINGTON

May 15, just before closone time as a great
soul winner was most blessedly reclaimed. It was
cause for great rejoicing among the people of God,
as they had fasted and prayed for him all through
On last
a

Sunday

ni�iht

dear brother known at

the convention
Andnow

der Brother

a

final word about the work there

Upehuroh's supervision,

un-

I went all

the plant there of twenty-seven acres, and
inspected all the buildings, went through the handover

Denny

was

born in

Winchester, Va.,

May 28, 1854. He was educated in the ShenanValley and in Princeton University 'and the
University of Virginia. He practiced law in Badtimore two years, but felt the call' to preach and
joined the Baltimore Conference in 1880. He
spent ten years in the itinerancy in this ConferIn company with Bishop Wilson, he visited
ence.
He was chaplain of
the Asiatic missions in 1886.
tne University of Virginia from 1889 to 1891, and
came to Vanderbilt University in 1891, where he
has *eld the chair of Philosophy until the present.
John Carlisle Kilgo was born in Laurens Connty, S. G, July 22, 1861. He was educated in various schools and received the M. A. degree from
Wofford College. He entered the ministry of the
do ah

kerchief factory laundry poultry yard and finished up at th.e little .graveyard where we kneeled
Methodist Church in 1882, and served in the itinin prayer and with tears we poured out our heart
until
is
brother
erancy in the South Carolina Conference
our
work
for me
the great
to God
b-oa ror
b
gieaiu and good
vvonoiu Colle�e
when ne was maae agent 01 Wofford
uoue0i,
earth.
1889,
of
downtrodden
and
the
for
fallen,
doing
He was elected
an office which he held until 1894.
I am sure if the readers of The Herald could see
President of Trinity College, Durham, N. C, in
the beautiful little children in the orphan's home,
that year, and held that position until his election
happy and contented playing their little games,
to the episcopacy, on May 16.
in
their
down
like
feel
pockets
would
thev
going
William Belton Murrah, son of Bev. Wm. and
this
good
and helpino- Brother Upohureh more with
S. Murrah, was born in Pickensville, Ala.,
attend
Mary
could
if
not
all
i�
that
But
they
work
in
May, 1852. He graduated from Southern Unihear the testimoone meeting out at the home and
in 1874. He joined ;tbe
see the versify, Greenboro, Ala.,
and
been
have
who
o-irls
saved,
nies of the
in 1876; was staConference
North
Mississippi
shinino- faces tears of gratitude and zeal with
a thous- turned at Oxford, Miss., 1877-81; Winona, Miss.,
God
thank
would
thev
wbichthev work
He was vice
is doing 1881-85; Aberdeen, Miss., 1885-86.
over for this blessed work God
and
of Wbitworth College, Brookhaven,
God
wife.
his
president
and
May
this .ood man
He has been Prestheir mo=t Miss., from 1886 to 1890.
bless Brother and Sister Upchurch with
since 1892.
of
ident
(Mississippi)
College
humble
Millsaps
them
t corps of workers and keep
Walter Email Lambuth is the son of the honand lead them to a broader field
ve
�

times'

Ihrouoh
lien

and aggress

University, Georgetown, Tex.
James H. McCoy, of the North Alabama Conference, is not without experience in pastoral work,
/

Collins

CONVENTION.

ing

OUR NEW BISHOPS.

pastors
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**o years he has been connected with Southwestern

�

Harris, singers ; Miss Stella McNutt, leader of the

and he

for

was

a

time editor of the Alabama Chris-

but, like all the other newly elected
bishops except Dr. Lamlbuth, he is a schoolman,
tion Advocate;

having

Birmingham College for
County, Ala,
father, the late Bev. C. W.

been President of

three years. He
August 6, 1868.

McCoy,

born in Blount

was

His

for many years a member of the North
Conference. He received the degree

was

Alabama

of A.B. at the Southern

1889, and-has remained
since.

ever

ence

He

University, 'Greensboro,
Alabama Conference

Ala., joined the North
a

m

member of that Confer-

represented

Southern Meth-

the Canadian
messenger to
Methodist Conference in 1W6. �Naslwille Chns-

odism

fraternal

as

Advocate.
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WE

WANT

YOU

TO

TAKE NOTICE.

$xo.oo Worth for $4.75.
We want you to read every line of this column;
with an open conscience the proposition

ponder

going to make 'to a limited number of the
ereat Heeald family. There is nothing so valnable, wholesome, and lasting as a good booh; nothing so invaluable, unwholesome, and demoralizing
One great
to our spiritual nature, as a bad booh.
*e are

mission of The Pentecostal Herald

gest,

and

supply

good books,

her

is

constituency with,

to sug-

not

only

but the best.

you want a library covering a wide
religion, biography, travel, expository de-

Now if
range of

vohonal, social and
ness

standpoint,

we

economic

and all from

have what you want.

a

hoh-
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for such an
trumpet, and points upward will be $10.00, and that amount spent
hear the conclu
but
well
-would
'be
and
illustrated
invested,
outlay,
Palmer,
glory. Profusely
who
pillars of the Holiness Movement. You can see all the kind that will interest young people. This sion: The first fifty readers of The Herald
will send us $4.75 can have this gigantic comibinathe lands of sacred story through the eyes of these book has always sold for $1.00.
mighty saints of 'God'; 700 pages, well bound and
Seventh, "Book of Sermons" by Eev. J. B. Cul tion bargain. Let us hear from you at once.
a re
clear
thousand
sold
at
Nineteen
type.
good,
pepper. Here is one of the most unique and orig
HELP THE MISSIONARY.
tail price of $1.50.
inal writers and preachers in the South since the
to a mis^"The
a
Mission
of
the
is
Don't
sermon
of
Jones.
death
Sam
Second,
you want to send The Herald
Holy Spirit," by
great
Every
read
Eev. J. W. Kiethly. Here is a book of nearly 400 message.
Every preacher ought to have them. sionary in the foreign field? Several of our
are living'
missionaries
The
Per
this.
the
entire
of
Third
are
the
ers
This
sells
for
book
$1.00.
pages, covering
scope
doing
son, from the time he brooded over the dark wa
Eighth, "The Parsonage In India," by Mrs. on a very meagre salary, and many of them would
ters at Creation to the glorification of the saints. Cornelia McFadden. Here is a bright, sweet story love to have The Herald, but cannot afford to'
This book is wonderfully complete, and has sold of life lived in the far-away regions of the Orient. subscribe for it.
Why not send it to them? If
a missionary to whom you want
for
and
know
do
not
300
is
a
full
of
It
$1.25.
always
you
pages
story
good things;
to send The Herald, send us $1.50, 50 cents ex
Third, "'Educational Essays," by Dr. Edward sells for 75c.
discus
0.
These
are
masterful
tra
for postage, you understand, and we will fur
"New
Clothes
for
the
Ninth.
Old
Man,"
by
Thompson.
strong,
sions of the great problem of education, showing F. Wimberly.
This book is well known among nish the name, and tell the party who is sending
a
deep spiritual grasp of the subject, even like holiness people. It has had a great sale. Bud Bob- the paper. Think what good you will accomplish
that of Herbert Spencer, 'but from, the highest inson says it is one of the most original and strik in this way. How lonely the missionary must be
iChristian viewpoint. Over 400 pages and has had ing books of the Holiness Movement, and worth oftentimes, and how good the news will be from
a large sale for $1.00.
the homeland. Sit down as soon as you finish
It sells for 50c.
many times what it costs.
Fourth, '"Bible Morning Glories," by Abbie C.
Tenth, "The Methodist Armor," by Dr. Hudson. reading this note and send us $1.50 with the re
Morrow.
The book is just what the title sug This book deserves a place in every Methodist li
quest that The Herald be sent one year to a
a
the
missionary.
into
what
the
in
land.
If
want
to
know
the
sweet, gracious insight
deep brary
gests
you
things of the gospel and the word of God. Mrs. followers of John Wesley stand for, get this in
"WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN?"
Morrow's name is like sweet ointment.
No one valuable book.
It is a bargain at $1.00; nevpr
more qualified to
This beautiful new song is one of 232 in our
give just such a .book ; 200 pages sold for less.
and sold everywhere for 75c.
Eleventh, "Path of Life;" a beautiful little vol splendid new book, "Tears and Triumphs No. 4."
Fifth,; "Helps to Every Day Holiness," by A. ume of 250 pages, on just what the title indicates. Among other choice pieces we name, "It Pays to
C. Eose; 200 pages of beautiful thoughts, Scrip Good, terse, religious, moral teaching. Price 75c. Serve Jesus," "Somebody Knows," "By the Tree
tures, and poems for every day in the year. A
Twelfth, "God's Great Women," by Mrs. Jennie of Life Eternal," "Jesus First and Last," "Christ
book to place by your bedside for daily consulta
Fowler Willing. Every mother ought to get this Will Never Fail," "Will You Be True?" Beauti
tion. Nearly 200 pages and cheap at 50c.
ful solos, rousing evangelistic songs, etc. Good for
choice book.
It is a great sidelight, and search
Sixth, "Forward, March, Through Battle to light on the characters whom God honored when Sunday schools, prayer meetings, revivals. Also a
Victory," by Eev. Henry Tuckley. Nothing just he was making religious history for the world. fine line of temperance songs. 'Sample, 25c. Lib
eral rates by the 100. Bound notes or shapes; al
like it in the market, and one of the best books Price 50c.
It will inspire
for young people, we. have seen.
Now, if you will add up these prices, the total ways state choice.

First,

World," by Dr.
twenty-five years, leading

"Four Years in trie Old

and Mrs.

for

like the blast of

a

to the hills of

�
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friends and
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liberal offer and

do

can

for the next six months.

to

a

our
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have decided tc

friends to assist

us

send the

in

getting

paper

till
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this offer, before their

great missionary work by putting The Herald into Ten, Twenty or One Hundred
subscription NOW. Write for sample copies. They will be sent free.

order to

go. It has proven

a
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homes
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we

neighbors.

We believe you

really ought

an
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ONE

news

GREAT
new

it

OFFER.

homes where it has

brings

is still
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new

never

gone, and where it

and blessed.

IT.

proposition? Your acquaintance with the paper will enable you to
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THE NATION'S

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

them into the

where Uncle 'Sam manufactures the wherewithal

of. heart; others are wavering;
to throw their images

persuaded

disgust.
kingdom

A revival would sweep

of heaven.

China,
awakening
out for something better.
alb

over

There is

Now is the

an

feelingopportune

restlessness,

a

a

The Methodist 'Church has plenty of
for a
devout native Christians for kindling wood
The harvest is ripe; all

moment.

spiritual conflagration.
reaping. There

hands to the

and conflicts in
fere with
ance

China,

coming agitations

which may seriously inter
hence the great import

evangelization,

of immediate action in

personal

are

salvation.

pressing

caldron and

a

sort of

pulp

17 !

of record stood clear. We were reminded
that had gone into their uplift. Some
idola scripture which speaks of the whole body
have
some
up
.given
are
them
regenerated,
know with one member.
and turned to the 'God of Christians, but

to the earth in

a

the C. & 0. for the

top, with field glass in hand looking out upon
great city of national fame.
From this we went to the Bureau of Engraving

teaching

they

which is cast into

Who of those who boarded to supplement the loss occasioned by mutilated
great World's Sunday School bills. We think they said between six and seven
Convention, can forget the day. Leaving Lou millions of new money was turned out daily. Af
isville at 6 p. m., we travelled one day and night ter being informed of how many days were con
reaching Washington about 6 p. m. on Wednesday. sumed in making a dollar bill, we were not sur
We presume there were two hundred delegates and prised that it takes some of us so long to make one.
vrsitors from Kentucky, and during the twenty
From the Treasury Building we wended our
fi ur hours' ride we met and formed many new way to the White House.
Although the "mono}
acquaintances. When you .met a Kentuokian you departments" were exceedingly interesting, we all
felt neighbors at once.
had peculiar pleasure in calling at the White
When we reached Washington, our crowd d:s- House and having a special escort in the person of
persed, some going to one hotel and some to an a congressman, we were accorded special privileged
other. Most of our. crowd stopped at the Bigg's by which we were allowed to enter the dining
House and thus came in frequent contact.
It room, red and blue parlors, the latter being the
proved to be fortunate for us Kentuckum.s that we one where President Cleveland was married.
stopped at this hotel as Hon. Ben Johnson, one These rooms cannot be seen unless accompanied by
of our Kentucky congressmen, had headquarters a special escort. The East Boom is open for all ;
tlere, and very kindly tendered1 his bc-moes as it is elegant yet not superlatively gorgeous. Three
chaperone for our crowd to see the sights and massive cut glass chandeliers adorn the ceiling;
beauties of Washington.
As the convention did chairs and divans are here and there about the
not open until 2 :30 p. m. on Thursday, we utilized room; two vases costing $5,000 each serve as orna
the golden moments in sight-seeing.
ments for the mantel ; a gold-covered grand piano
Our first objective point was the Washington costing $22,500 fills one corner, the piano bench
Monument, which is 555 feet high erected at a being gold-covered also. In this room the social
cost of $1,300,000.
It has 898 steps, and happy functions of the White House are held.

Tuesday, May

-

change

daily,

and is sold for other purposes. We can see why
the "money machine" .must grind daily in order

CAPITAL.

which runs the nation. We saw 'where, and how,
stamps were made and you can get an idea of the
force employed when between two and three mill
OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
ion dollars worth are turned out every day. Fortyfrom
page one.)
(Continued
three hundred people are employed in this one
are of high
building, seven hundred being in one room. We
triumphed in 'Sooehow. Their schools
Dr. Polk, think system has more nearly reached the zenith
order and the heads of the departments,
with any of perfection in this
building than any place we
Miss Pyle, and Miss Atkinson, will rank
hut ever saw or heard of.
in
We were told that every
country,
in
any
church,
any
missionaries,
it to them piece of work had to be accounted for. If a stamp
they need a great revival. 'God grant
was
he will.
missing from the sheet, or any part of the
goon, and I firmly believe
in Chi work did not materialize when the
day's work was
The time has fully come for soul-saving
As I looked done, every employee was held until the missing
for.
wait
to
is
there
nothing
na;
before me Sabbath part was found; no one was allowed to leave the
upon the great congregation
the
of
I
years of toil and patient building until everything "showed up" and the
morning, thought

almost

and is stored for circulation. Between two
dollars of mutilated money are

returned

the

REV. H. C. MORRISON

are

cesses

at the end of five hours it becomes

the

EDITORIAL

little of

1910.

and three million

is he who does not have to go up or down them.
We took the elevator and in five .minutes were at

try

,

1

Contributing Editors For 1910.
Rev.

may .come; she will have fitted the Chinese to

evangelize

IN

25 cents.

1

If Methodism will pray down and preach up a tunate one is located and the loss is charged to his
great revival of religion in China, and fully and account. This reminded us of the strict account
carefully instruct the people in the doctrine of the each of us shall have to render when the book of
carnal imind, and the sanctifying power of Christ, books is opened.
and lead the people into full salvation, she will
We were next directed to the Treasury Build*
have prepared the people for any evil day that ing where the money goes through the final, pro

same.

Subscriptions Discontinued When Time is Out.
In ordering address changed give iboth old and
addresses.
Write all names plainly.
new
Extra copies or back numlbers furnished (until
supply is exhausted) at 3 cents per copy, 10 copies

Wednesday, June

the work of

of

the

suffering

We turned our feet next to the 'Congressional
Library, which is the most beautiful building in
Washington, We wish we were able to 'give our
readers even a faint description of it, but the pow
ers, of this scribe at least, are inadequate to un
dertake such a portentous task, however we will
give a few points which come to us by the way.
The cost of this building was about $6,500,000.
The dome is covered with gold, and nearly the
entire structure is of marble, the greater part com
ing from Italy. There are two bronze doors, rep
resenting Columbus before Isabella, which cost
$2,500. Paintings abound on all sides1 represent
ing the various occupations of man. Science, art,
literature .and music all find representation,
A most interesting thing was to see the machin
ery by 'which books weire conveyed to and from the
reading room ; all done by electricity. We believe
the librarian said there were
fifty million copies
in the shelves of the library.
We recalled the

words of the "-wise mam" when he
many books there is no end."
ter written by Benedict Arnold

ing

pleaded

to

said, "of mak
We
in

saw

the let

which

he

Washington for his life; also the one
After leaving the stamp department, we went written by
Major Andre, the English spy, in which
to where the "beautiful greenbacks" were being he
begged to be shot instead of hung. There were
turned off with great rapidity.
There were four other like
interesting things 'but we must pass on
one dollar bills in one sheet and these were
passed to our next point of interest (the Capitol.
We were conducted to this building
through a stamping machine, after which they
by way of
were carefully scrutinized and turned over to be the subterranean
passage, which is wide enough
dried and cut apart. It takes ninety days to get for automobiles and a walk
way also. This leads
one of the dollars ready for circulation.
Each one from the hall of representatives and is for the
is counted fifty-two times before leaving the treas senators and congressmen to use in case of inclem
ury. Four hundred and forty-eight million dollars ent weather or intense heat.
We looked in upon.
are kept in a vault to itself as a reserve fund, so
congress for a while; beard Mr. Byrd, of Missis
you see "Uncle Sam" will never be "caught nap sippi, make a speech, got a. glimpse of (<Uncle Joe
ping." If a piece of money is marred in the pro Cannon," but he seemed to be out of a job for the
cess of making, a search is made until the unfor
The congressmen were swapping seats
�
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sliding about, having a good time in general,
In the
so many bad boys in a schoolroom.
Senate there was nothing of interest as it was roll
call time; we also took a peep into the Supreme
Court, and it doesn't give one a comfortable feel
ing as the thought of destiny seems written upon
its walls.
This completed our sight-seeing for
Thursday as the �convention opened at 2 :30. We
went, but lo the sad refrain, "ye cannot enter
now" as the Convention Hall with a capacity of
ten thousand, was .already full, so we went to our
room, adjusted our toilet and went in search of
post cards.
and

e^*

like

INDIA PAPER

e^s

To the

why

type

one

sending

4*

us

five best

here in

we

will send

postpaid

a

Your

reasons

must reach

sweep of victory
and twenty' have

large

of

July 1, 1910.
4� 4* 4� 4� 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4� 4*

the time President Taft fund.

not

opened

receiving

contributions to the

as

clear

saw; between- fifteen

three

the unsaved

disturb

victory

ever

the

and

or

four

Sister Maud F.

prison

Widmeyer, Hutchinson,

Kan.

:

"

Don't you want to send The Herald for a
We are glad to be able, through Christ, to report
Thursday evening
few months into your county jail, and in that way another year of victory in the Kansas Holiness
was to speak and we,
having never seen nor heard
the opening
him, thought we would go early, 6 :30, in order to brighten the lives of those unfortunate ones who Institute and Bible School. Since
have to spend so much of their lives behind prison day God has been giving blessed victory, but the
a
but others were of 'like

opinion

good seat,

get

the

so

was

still

I

on

coming,

tent

We have

leading.

as

are

blocks away. We are having rain and storm, but
The preach
when it holds up the people come.
ing of full salvation brings results. Amen."

THE PRISONERS.
are

Great crowds

pre

E. Waddle of

prayed through to victory and
deepening all the time. The shouts

the work is

be

fore

We

meeting with Bro. G.
'Church; bave our

courthouse square.
the Holy Ghost is

hand

us' on or

fine

a

the Nazarene

reasons

India paper, self-pronouncing,
Bible, which retails for $5.00.

"We

Rev. J. S. Sanders, Prescott, Ark.:

^* e^js

BIBLE FREE.

you should take The Pentecostal

Herald,
some

e^s

ej^e
$5.00

-

doors

were

until

7:45

and bars? All of us
has brought the

people were lined up ready to make
After
the 'break 'when opportunity was given.
standing more than an hour we gained ad
mittance, and thoroughly enjoyed the program.
thousands of

,We shall not delineate the addresses for

we

sands of souls.
in your
least.

jail.

can

help

news

a

little.

The Herald real climax

of full salvation to thou

of

It might bring it to the prisoners
Try. sending it for a few months at

seven

to deliver

closing exercises. A class
preach, Each was asked

'in- the

came

was

licensed to

one

sermon, which

was

done under the

unction of the

Spirit, and a number were seekers
at the altar. Sunday afternoon was a time* of great
victory as one by one the students told of their
victories during the school year. Several testified
to the call of God to go and proclaim his gospel
to the uttermost parts of the earth. Sunday ev
ening, after a Spirit-filled message by the pastor,
Bro. Chambers, the certificates of license were giv
en to the
class, and in a Wave of victory the fifth
rear of the school closed.
Our prospects for the
future are blessed.
The course of study has been
enlarged to a complete academic course, with
Greek and English Bible 'courses.
We have been
successful in securing the services of Bev. Fred
Mend ell, A.M., for next year. The children's de
partment, which, has proved such a success the

must
THE FLORENCE CRITTENTON HOME.

give place to other things. We must pause to
The Florence Crittenton Home, located at 1010
say however,"" that John Wannamaker, of Sunday
been
school fame, was one of the speakers, also a Jap West Jefferson street, Louisville, Ky., has
excellent
work
the
Ninety-six
year.
past
doing
anese Bishop who impressed us quite favorably.
been
Bev. Boberts, of England, made an impressive girls have entered the Home ;. 2'60 .meals have
women lodged;
to
women.;
thirty-seven
given
poor
talk. He said in England they talked about think
fourteen homes secured for women with infants,
ing in continents, but here they did it. How could
and
thirty-four homes secured for women without
it be otherwise when one is surrounded by repre
children. Much other good work has been accom
sentatives from all over the world.
in nursing the sick, caring for the dying,
As we give notes in our regular column on an plished
extra clothing, etc. The receipts for the
other page, we will close this part of our trip, as supplying
fifteen months -ending March 31, 1910, were
past
suring you that "the half has not been told." A
$1,336.55, and the expenditures were $1,175, mak
World's Convention cannot be
�pu^.- on paper, so ing the indebtedness $161.55. Mrs. D. H. C'laxon past year, will be carried on next year under com
we shall have to content ourselves with a glimpse
is the competent matron of this home, 'and de petent instructors. God is leading us on to great
here and there, as such an occasion is indescriba
er
serves the prayers, sympathy and help of our read
things and we feel victory is sure for Kansas
ble.
ers.
If you want to contribute to this worthy Holiness Institute for 1910-1911.
To God we
work, send donations to Mrs. D. H. Olaxon, 1010 ascribe all the glory."
There are ten thousands of homes over this land
W. Jefferson street, this city. Bev. iS. G. Shelley,
pastor of the Methodist -Church at 20th and Jef that might be made better by the weekly visits of
THE OFFICE MAN'S NOTES,
ferson streets, will present this worthy cause on The Herald for six months. Won't you send it
to some of them? Till
Sunday, June 5.
January, 1911 for 25c.
.

j

j

WANT TO

Bev. H. C. Morrison and his

traveling

compan

16.

Francisco, Cal., June

hopes

January, 1911 for
prove a great spiritual

Send them The Herald till

25c, and pray that it may
ion, Eev. J. L. Piercy, expect to sail from Yoko
blessing.
1.
hama, Japan, on the steamship, Siberia, June
Bro. Morrison writes that he

SOME ONE?

HELP

BRO. MORRISON'S ADDRESS.

T,hink of
pageg ^ ^ q� ^
salvation literature for 2>5e. This is what
you can
send a friend by sending The Herald till January, 1911 for 25c.

to land in San

SELF

Mail addressed1 to him

be San Francisco, Cal., care
up to June 10, should
of F. A. Pedlar, IT. S. Mint. After that date this

Special

PRONOUNCING

FAMILY BIBLE

yoil think

of

ght

rtistic

WANT, THE FAVORITE

limited

supply

on

hand.

and

�

BY EXPRESS

If by mall send 56c
extra ior postage.

by

:

Dore.

New Testaments

Certificate

Passages
and

in the Old Testament

quoted by
Apostles in New Testament
the Prophetical Books

His

Dates
st

or
Time of Writing the Books of the Bible
of Offices and Sects Mentioned in the
Scriptures

Bound

in

fine

dark

Century Design,
logue price $2.75

This beautiful

Wall Roll will be a great means of grace to your
household every day. Order of this office.

Old

Characteristics of

verse

A verse with a clean, clear com
E. Cornell.
ment for <each day of the month. Regular price
While supply lasts 'for only 35c. We have
75c.
a

to

Marriage

Christ

brief words

only

Illustrations

Page

able of the

of familiar Scripture w'th a few
as
by such well-known evangelists
Bud
Robinson,
Morrison, Pickett, Martin, Huff,
Isaiah Reid, G. A. McLaughlin, Jos Smi'.h and 0.
a

^mw

imily Record Pages for Marriages, Births and Deaths
istory ot the Translation of the Bible

TEXT WALL ROLL.

It has

Full

sncordance

until January, 1911 for 25c, and then pray 'that it
to them.
may prove a blessing
YOU

H

IT CONTAINS

that you want to
them The Herald

one or more

help spiritually ? Try sending

SOMETHING

W

Large Type Authorized King James Version.

THINK! THINK!! THINK!!!.

Can

For $1-09
�

office, Louisville, Ky.

Ibis Cut Shows the Style.

Pentecostal

Maroon

Marble

Velum

Edge.

Cloth, Gied

Regular

Cata

Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.
ALABAMA.
Thornton .Springs, Ala.^Begins third
Sunday in August. Rev. H. M. Watson.
C. F. Daniel, Seic, Womack Hill, Ala.
Ala.

Jasper,

Bud Roto in son
Randolph, Sec.

6-16.
Octo'ber
and W. B. Yates.

Rev.

�

J.

W.

Ark.
J.

�

�

WUlinigham, Seic, Waiter Valley,

Rev.
Sept. 9-18.
Williams, Sec.

Chas.

Pike's Peak
at
El Bethel
Park,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
.August 11-28.
Geo. .Shaw and G. Arnold Hedgin.
For imformation, address Wm. H. Lee,
539 W. Dale 'St., Colorado Springs, Colo.
�

Prof.

CALIFORNIA.

Mrs.

Ky.,

Hoilcoimlb

Mimms,
Yelvington, Ky.

and

J. W. Bighaim, Miss Nettie
Springer,
Address Dr. S. J. Harris.
Charles Lear.

Philpot. Ky.
J. M.
Augruisit (13-21.
Carthage, Ky
Evans and wife, Elijalh Burnis'i.de, J. E.

GEORGIA.
Spring (Flovillla P. O.), Ga.
Revs. W. II. Huff, C. W.

�

August .11-21.

M. Dunaway and Charlie D.
.For Information, write Rev.-.
H. P. Myers, Cochran, Ga.

J.

Address

iRedimion and wifei.

E. Red-

New Riicihimond, Ohio.

LOUISIANA.

�

'

Camp Meeting,
28-Aug. 7.
July
wife, leaders,
Sec, Trenrtiom, Ky.
Rev.
August 5-'15.

Holiness

Guthrie,
Sana
T. S.

mom,

'�
Revs.
Madre-, CaL July 1-11.
Welgele .and otlhers.
828 Habart Boule.,
Los Angelas, Cal.

J. W. Martin, C. F.
A. N. Clank, .Sec,

Indian

J.

and

�

~

COLORADO.

Sierra

Wilson

Garvosso
Rev.

�

H.

Smitn.

W.

W.

J.

C.

J.

Revs.

Ky.
near

ARKANSAS.
Ozark,
Welgele.

Sbeelsford, Near Millersburg, Ky.
Rev. B. Oarradine. Address
July 15-24.
Wesley Fogle, R. F. D. No. 4, Paris, Ky.
Mobley, Ky. Begins Friday, July 15.

Rev.
15-2'5.
July
Maint'havdille, La.
John Paul; Rev.. M. A. Fair, song lead
L. F. Beirry, Sec
er.
�

P.

O.)
Spring Lake, La., (Homer
Revs. Roy Williams
July 23-August 1.
A. B. Calk, singer.
and Fred St. Clair.

�

Sec

Ruth, C.

Mrs. H. C. Walker

Tillman.

July 22Revis. J. M. Weeims, Q.
Woa-kens:
3.1.
Montgom
L. Bennett and W. B. Yates.
R. F. Harrison, Pres.
ery P. O., La.

ILLINOIS.
June
Olivet, 111., (Geoirge'town P. O.)
Hodge, Shelllhamer and Bromley.
Nesbitt, Sec, Georgetown, 111.
Boaz, 111.�Begins July 23. Rev. J. F.
For infor
Brown and wife, leaders.
mation
write
Rev. T. J. Ove.rstreet,
Karnak, 111.
August 4-14. Revs. W.
Eldorado, 111.
C. Wilson, A. A. Nile's and Miss Beirtie
Crow, Jas. A. Keasler and T. J. ScO'tt,
song leaders. I. E. Turner, Pres. Equal
ity, Iil.; W. G. Showers, Sec, Eldorado,
�

2-il2.
O. A.

Hamp Sewell, song leader. B. P.
Wynne, Sec, Manslhail, Tex.
Dublin, Texas, three miles east of
5.
Efficient
town.
Begins
August
F. A. Jones, Sec.
help.
Revs. J.
August 9-19.
Waco, Texas.
J. H. AipW. Carter and Joseph Hogg.
p.ell Sec, Waco.
Rev.
'Denton, Texas.
August 12-2>2.
Chiais. F. Welgele, Misis Lela Hargrove
G. B. Coland Miss Myirtlhe Manigum.
ilins, Sec, Deniton., Texast.
8-19.
Texas.
Floydada,
Se.pt ember
way.

�

MARYLAND.
July 5-14.
Mountain Lake Park, Md.
Joseph H. Smith and others.
�

Rev.

MICHIGAN.

�

�

�

Rev. Alliie Irick and wife. Address Rev.
Floydada, Texas.

C. J. Menefee,

VIRGINIA.
Revs.
August 12-2.1.
Wakeifield, Va
and
Johin M.
Oakey.
Jos. H. Smith
Geo. R. Di^w, Treas., Wakefield, Va.
Va.�August
26-Sept. 4.
Hennldon,
J. B. Kendall,
Workeiris:
Evangelist
Wl.lim.oire, Ky., Prof. C. C. Rinelbairge.r,
For further and full
New Afl'bany, Ind.
liniformation wirite H. A. Orippen, Sec,
Herndon, Va.
�

WEST VIRGINIA.
Coopers,, W. Va. August 18-28.
W.

H.

Rev.

Hudgins.

WISCONSIN.
Valtbn, Wis., State Holiness AssociaRevs. J. W. Lee, D.
tion.-^June 9-19.
M. Smashey, A. L. Whitcoimib and oth
ers.
For information, write Rev. O. L.
Hutchins, Valton, Wis.

Bonnie, 111.
Wilson

�

Revs. W.
W. B.
G. Proctor.
H. L. Hayse, Sec,

August 19-28.
A.

and

Yates, .sonig leader.
Mt. Vernon, Ml.

INDIANA,
Silver Heights, Ind., (New Albany, P.
Rev. H. C. Morri
August 4-14.
C. C. Rlneharson and I. M. Harge>tt.
E. E. McPheeters,
Song leader.
ger,

O.)

Mich

Marshall,

D.

REV.
Coin y

BlROOKS.

F.

24-Jiuliy 4
4-14
August
Aug. 19-29

.June

Valley, O.
Kearri.$y, Neh

Fedieiral

MISSISSIPPI.
Holiness
Central
MismiStippi
Rev. AUie
Mee'timg. July 29-Aug. 8.
Iri.ck amid w.iife.
Edgar A. Hyde, Sec,

REV. C.

Miss.
Dr.
Cleveland, Miss.� August 11 -21.
B. Carradine.
Hamp Sewell, song lead

Sehring,

9-19

June

Kansas
Delanco, N. J
,

Noiruh

111.

C.

Sec,

SLATES.

EVANGELISTS'

�

Geiger,

�

See.-Treas.

Zepp.
Aug. 18-28.
Dollbow, Mrs. Ella Smith, Mrs. Lizzie
Address Justin Bare, 622 High
Jones.

Indianapolis, Ind.

�

land Ave.

Bryants-burg, Ind., one mile north of
Revs. Aura Smith
Sept. 1-10.
Lela
Miss
ahd
and
C. E. Driskell,
H.
A.
Kirk, song leader.
Montgomery.
Chas. E. Cleek, Sec
Oakland City, Ind.
Sept. 14-Oct. 2.
Revs. L. M. Williams and I. G. Martin,
J. V. Reid and Myrtle Hodd, song lead
N. W. Benton, Sec.
ers.
town.

�

�

R. L. Beevers. Sec.
Revs.
August 12-21.
Auburn. Miss
Rev.
D. B. Strouse and James L. Early.
S. E. Carrufh, Jr., Sec.
August 12OLaFayeitite Spnings, Miss.
�

Dr. C. J.
June 2-13.
Oskaloo.sa, la.
C. W.
A. 6. Cochran,
Fowler, Revs.
Ruth, G, A. MoLaugihllin, J. M. O'Bryen.
Rev. J. M. and iM. J. Harris, song lead

Rev. Alttie Inick and

22.

The War
June 17-27.
Indiamola, la,
Rev.
ren Coumty Holimeiss Association.
P. G.
Aura Smith and wife in .charge.
�

KANSAS.
Dr.
June 2-12,
Hutchinson, Kansas.
P. F. Bresee, Revs. L. M. Williams, I
G. Martin and C. B. Jernigan.
E. A. FerJune 9-19.
Collby, Kansas
C. G. Mor
gerson and D. F. Brooks.
�

�

June

�

J. M. Harris and
Jos. H. Smith.
F.
E.
Reynolds
wife, song leaders.
Minneap
1129
Lumiber
Exchange,
Sec,
olis, Minn.

and

MISSOURI.
M.
2-.11.
J.
Mo.
Sept.
Hannibal,
O'Bryen, Luvana M. Terrell, Edwin P.
Missouri
Beck.
H.
P.
and
Phillips,
State Camp Meeting.
�

NEBRASKA.
The
with
Nebraska State Holiness
State Fair Grounds, Lincoln,
National
Workers:
Fowler,
15-25.
Ne.b.
July
Ruth, Huff, and Mt. and Mrs. Harris as
For information, address
song leaders.
Rev. W. H. Preseott, 1817 M. St., Lin

August

�

18-28.

H. C. Morrison, E. A. Fergerson,
W. C.
leader.
Harry Maitland, song
Gain, Sec, Clearwater, Kansas.
Reivs.

'

KENTUCKY.
T. Hat
J.
2-12.
June
Hiiisle, Ky.
field, J. E. DeCarmp, D. B. Taylor, C. S
�

Chas. D.
Address
Dinisfcell and wife.
Milter, R, F. X>. No, 1, Milton, Ky'.
J. E,
Lagrange, Ky. .June 15-Juiy 3.
DeCamp, D. B. Taylor, C. S. Driiskell
Addmeiss L. J. Whiteley, R
and wife
�

No. 1, Lagrange^ Ky.
J. E. De
Jituly 8-24.
Woirthville, Ky.
and
Camp, D. B. Tayilo.r, C. S. Driskell
Address W. L. Stone, R. F. D.
wife.
No. 2, Wioritihville, Ky.

F. D.

�

coln, Ne'b.
Revs.
August 19-29.
Kearney, Ne'b.
Andrew Johnson, D. F. Brooks and A.
H. Johnston.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Revs.
June 17-27.
Jamestown, N. D.
Rev. J. G,
Johnston.

"Have You Received the Bless
ing?" "I have the Witness,"
"He Pardoned All My Sins,"
Growing Dearer Each Day,"
"You May Have the Promised
Power," and many others
worth twice the price of the
book; 100 Songs never be
fore printed. Send for Banpie copy, 26c; 825 per 100.
book Is
This
specially
Schools.
adapted to Church and Sunday
Service
A ohe�per edition for Evangelistic
ad with
this
Send
OFFER:

SPECIAL 80 DAYS
18 cents for

Sample Copy,

Atlrni ta.Ga
Hamp Sewell, MiwicPublisher.

.

.

.July 29-Aug. 8
Aug. 12-22
Aug. 26-Sept. 4

Ohio

9-19

Sept.

This excellent quality
PANAMA SKIRT
is made in the latest design.
Front panel being per
fectly plain knife pleats
on each side hinging in
the
ion

graceful (ashfinished with

most
�

satin
broken

high grade
bands

over

pleats.

skirt is
well

This

particularly

tailored, ahd

can

be worn
with a dres
sy effect on
all occas
ions. It is
the same
style of a
skirt t h at
sells every
where for
$5.00. Our
price fora
short while
�of only
�

customers.

�

�

'

Tallapoosa, Ga
Brinson, Ga

June 5-19
26- July 10
Ga., R. F.

June

Porterdale,

camp,

NO.

July 15-24
July 29-Aug. 7
Flovilla, Ga.

2

Tex.

Scottsvllle (camp)
Indian Springs camp,

.Aug.
G.

�

entire satisfaction.
After you have tried on this skirt and it don't
fit, or if you are not satisfied with it in every way,
send it back to us at our expense, and we will re
turn you $2.69, just as quick as the the United
States mail can bring it to you you have all to
gain and nothing to lose send your order today.
Sizes 22 to 30, length 38 to 44. Colors black,
blue and brown. Be sure to state plainly the size,
length and color desired.

DUNAWAY.

REV. C. M.

D.

for this handsome garment
35 a special inducement to get
We guarantee a perfect fit and

dJO CQ Prepaid

4>��U</ js maJe
new

11-21

place one of our
Style Books in the hands of

We
new

want to

saving woman. It is sent
FREE. Write for it today, and see
the latest fashions and learn how
much money you can save on your
clothing, shoes and hats. We guarantee satisfac
tion and pay express charges on every article we sell.
every

BERTHA CROW.

O. AND

May 27-June 12.
July 1-17
O., Ada, Okla.
July 20-31
Aug. 2-14
Aug. 15-28
Sept. 1-12
Sept. 15-Oct. 2

Tupalo Okla
Oologah, Okla
Harner Schooihouse,

Randolph Rose Co.
RANDOLPH ROSE, Pres.

P.

Sallisaw, Okla
Hill, Okla
Dilwo.rth, Ark.,
Wisterd, Okla

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

1001 Chestnut St.

The South' s Greatest Mail Order House

REV. ANDREW JOHNSON.

McKee,
Cloveir

Ga.

.

.

.

..

'.

..

20- July 1
.July 12-25
July 29-Aug. 7
August 10-19
.....August 20-29
fSept. 4-14
'Sept. 16-26

..June

Ky
.

Soottsville, Tex
Noonday, Tex.
Kearney, Neibr.
Wisdom, Mo
Glein.view, Ky

9-19

.June

Ky
B.oittoim,

Wayoro.si's,

.

.

...

.

"You'll Find Me At'

.

The

�

Huff, Ruth and
Morrison, Sec

Syehar (Mount Vernon, O., P. O.)
Revs. C. J. Fowler, C. B.
August 5-15.

�

Allen

Peck,

Address Rev. C. L.
and others.
82nd Street, Celevland,
1401 E.

Ohio.
Hollow

Ohio.
August 11-21.
Revs. J. L. Brasher, Jio'hn F. Owani J. M.
and M. J. Harris, Miss Stella MoNutt.
at
If you wam.t a cottage, tent oir roioims
wirite Mrs. John
.the 'boarding house,
Tor
No.
R.
F.
2,
Box
iD.,
52,
Hamilton,

Rock,

�

onto, Ohiio,
August 11-21.
Shel-tom.'is Grove, Ohio
C.
Revs. C. B. Allen, C. J, Fowler, J.
For particulars
Smith and W. li. King.
addiresis D. L. Clark, Alliance, Ohio.
�

OKLAHOMA.
Okla.
July 21-31.
Park,
Mountain
E. A. Fergerson and J. W. DibSec.-Treas.,
E.
Corson,
Ed.
bens.
Roosevelt, Okla.
Begins July 29. Rev.
Newburg, Okla.
L. H. Ritter, Sec,. Cal
W. J. Harney.
�

Just from the press
226 Songa.

.

�

Rev.

"USERS KNOW"
Hymns of Glory

Cal.

PREPAID

�

OHIO.
Kansas.

Pasadena, Cali.
(Mountain Camp)..
:
July 1-10

WEIGELE,

Denton, Texas
Pilot Point, Tex
Ozark, Ark

Oakhill

Rock, Minn, (.Newport P. O.)
Revs. H. C. Morrison
23-July 4.

�

Watson.

rison, Sec
Wichita,

wife.

MINNESOTA.
Red

�

ers.

$2.69

ONLY

�

�

IOWA.

F.

.Sierra Madre,

Pontotoc,

er.

THIS STYLISH $5.00 SKIRT

�

.

Michigan- State Holiness Camp Meet
28Mich.
July
Rapids,
ing, Eatpri
August 7. Revs. Joseph H. Smith, E. 'F.
Rev. A. A.
Walker and H. C. Morrison.

1910.

,

�

�

Meeting.

Camp

Etoeinezer

1

Wednesday, June

JOSEPH OWEN.

June

NazState
Okla.
Oklahoma City,
Sept.
laireine Camp ait Bethany .Station.
Arthur
Revs, J. W. Goodwin and
1-12.
Address R. L.. Martin,' chairIngler.
Ro.ute 2. .
main, Oklahoma City, Okla.,
�

�

PENNSYLVANIA.
Revs.
June 17-26.
Castle, Pa.
J. L. Brasher. and Harry Maitland. Geo.
W. Clutton. Sec.
Beaver, Ba.^-Belaveir Valley Holiness
Revs, B. L.
Association.
August 9-'21.
Hyde, B. S. Dunham, R. A. .Tenlniings.
For lintarmalfcion write ito H. R. Ross,
New

Beaveir,

Tenn

REV.

June 3-12
June 17-26
New Castle, Pa
1-10
La.
July
Ehenesser,
Oak Hill, Ga, Porterdale camp, Route 2
July 15-24
July 28-Aug. 7
Harteelle, Ala.
Hollow Rock, O., Ontario Route 2.
August 11-21
Sept. 9-18
Andialusia, Ala
GreeneviHe. Tenn
Sept. 22-Oct. 2

Adairville, Ky

.

REV.

J.

all

rooms.

.

.

.

Pa.

TEXAS.
July 2-9-Augu.sit 7.
Scotitisvii'll'e, Texas.
Revs. Andirew Johnson and C. M. Duna
�

rooms.

service.

regarding

rates, etc., etc.,

request.

upon

THE

GRUNEWALD,

New

Orleans,

La.

.-

I WHS DEAF
25 YEARS. NOW I HEAR

sees

June

letter to

.

no

one

I will tell you the true

me

per

sonally� at 8 Ad-jA
elalde St. This

.

.

them.

and

story of How 1 Got Deaf� and How I
Made Myself Hear,
Address your

3-13
1-10

Jully
July 15-25
Hill, Ky
July 29-Aug. 8
Pontotoc, Miss
LaFayette Springs, Miss.. ..Aug. 11-21
Aug. 25-Sept. 5
Ringwood, Okla
Sept. 8-19
iFloiydlada, 'Texas
Home kSdress: Pilot Point, Texas.

WHISPERS

ith. my artificial Ear Drums in my
I novcirffeelthem� they are so

ears.

ALLIE IRICK AND WIFE.

Lufkin, Texas
Paris, Tex
Olive

in

Euro

perfectly comfortable,
REV.

re-.

Cafe famous for game and
sea foods. Full information

C. CRIPPEN.

June 3-27
Herndon, Va
July 1-10
Cascilla, Miss
Motrillton, Ark
July 14-25
July 28-Aug. 8
London, Ky
ll-2'2
i. .Aug.
Cheirry G>rove, Ky
Aug. 23-30
Bivins, Tex
Jefferson, Tex
Sept. 2-12
Home address, Herndon, Va.

750

plan. Superb

pean

BRASHER.

L.

J.

in every

MODERN
spect. Telephones

�

�

Hotel

Largest

Cost $2,500,000.

15-25

July 3-17
July 19-25
Altoona, Ala, (R. F. D.)
July 28-Aug. 7
Hartselle, Ala
Aug. 8-15
Vincent Springs, Tenn
Aug. 18-28
Hillcrest, 111
Sept. 1-10
Stonewall,- Tenn

Springfield,

�

vin, Okla.

Newest and

Brooklyn, N. Y., (John Wesley Nazarene Church)
May 13-June 12
(Meeting in Illinois) Provisional

important,
i

letters sent

to other
ad
dresses often do not reach me.
I stand back of every olalm made Medloated Car Drum

GEO. P* WAV, Pat. July i6, XW8
8 Adelaide Street. Detroit, milch.

lor MY drums.

1

Wednesday, June
a**

*r

1 1
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
To Be Read With Bible in Hand *

%

*
%

&
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FOR

JUNE

12, 1910.

Canaanitish Woman.

The

�

21

Golden Text.
be it unto

Matt.

15:

thy faith:

"Great is

thee

even

The

Setting.

thou wilt."

as

15:28.'

Matt.
It

�

:28.

about the middle of the

was

sec

ond year of Christ's ministry, during
his strenuous work in Galilee.
It is
said that he went into these
coasts to

rest,

in the deserts about the

quiet place

a

Gentile

he had failed to find

as

Galileean Sea.

But already his fame
throughout Syria, and of
course
they,
especially the needy,
knew of
him
in Phoenicia, though
they probably felt that his service was

had spread

Spend Your Summer Vacation

unavailable among the Gentiles.
But
it was not narrowness of vision and

sympathy which restricted the labors
of
Jesus and his earliest disciples
mainly to the Jewsjit was the program
A good begin
dictated by wisdom.
ning, a thorough work, at home, were
Such

necessary.

events

of

that

as

this lesson prove that the Master will
be entreated by those of any race or
station in life if they come to him
with true

COMBINE BUSINESS AND PLEASURE

by im

and prove it

faith

Asheville is

portunity.
me"

on

mercy

modern city of 28,000 population
progressive, liberal, cosmopolitan, the social, geo
and trade center of the great Western North Carolina plateau.
If you are in search of an ideal
place of residence, a good site for your
manufacturing plant or a splendid loca
tion for your retail or jobbing business,
the Asheville Board of Trade will be glad
to receive a letter from you telling your
requirements. and will take pleasure in
furnishing you with full information
relative to industrial and trade induce
ments.

graphical

Make Their Case Ours.
"Have

the

was

mother's prayer, but it was the daugh
If we can
ter that needed the help.
so interest ourselves in the needs of
unsaved humanity that we can make
their

of

spirit
prevail.

prayers

will be in

ours, we

cases

frame

to

right

a

till

on

pray

our

Prevailing Prayer.
thing is God's will, to
seek it with importunity and to seek
it in Jesus' name, are the three in
Conditions To

To know

The

er.

prevailing

in reach of the

Think

many of

us

our

belief that

ACCOMMODATIONS.
ABOVE THE CLOUDS.

any

be the will of God is
one

who prays as he
future which

the

of

neglect

to

THE LEADING HOTELS ARE:

enjoy.

"But he answered her not

a

to

his

voice.

his

hear

see

manifestation

Pray

on,

or

pray on,

through the thickness of the shad
and your

ows,

faith

shall

find

both

approval

its reward and its divine

at

Humility.
Humility is a rare virtue, of which
know
one may be wanting and yet not
that God must sometimes
feel for this principle, while he holds
He felt
us
back from, the blessing.
for this element in the woman's soul
it. It

seems

until it shone along with her faith.
Faith is a double star; when it be
comes

imminent, humility

shines

cannot trust

companion. The vain
God.
They must therefore lean
its

on

as

a

up

Hodge,

Shelhamer and

Other prominent leaders
Bromley.
have expressed their intention to be

present.

A

large

rooming and board
at reasonable rates.

commodations for
will be

provided

new college town, the
of the. Illinois Holiness Univer
sity, and is situated two miles south
of Georgetown, Illinois, on the Interurban, and is easily reached from

Olivet is the

Ridgefarm
town

is
a

on

and Danville

splendid

a

the south and
on

George

the north. This

location for

great school, and it is

a

a

camp and

great oppor

tunity for the propagation of Scrip
tural

holiness.

but prepare

Don't

now to

The

Tabernacles.

fail

enjoy

to

come,

the Feast of

motive

of

this

meeting is the conversion of the sin
and sanctification of the believer.
and
expecting great

Come praying

Holiness Camp Meeting at Olivet, 111.
June 2-12 Inclusive.

Workers:

under construction, and will be com
pleted for this meeting. Ample ac

ner

broken reed.

new

tabernacle

is

HOTEL BERKELEY

THE NEW SWANNANOA
Famliy and Transient
$2.50 per day and up.

seat

the end.

Capacity R0, Rates $14.00
weekly, and up.

Capacity 300. Rates $17.50
weekly, and up.

weekly, and up,

are

fail

we

things

of

the Lord.

If

you

need

further information write O. A. Nes
bitt, Secretary, Georgetown, 111.

County Holiness Association.
The Daviess County Holiness As

Daviess

manao terrace

BATTERV PARK HOTEL

THE MANOR
Capacity 125. Rates $17.50

word."

the discouragements coming
to all who know the secret of prayer.
Otherwise there might be no secret.
It is no time to quit praying when

�

Readers of this advertisement are requested to
write to Mr. J. P. Kerr, Secretary of the Ashe
ville Board of Trade, for a free copy of a beau
tifully illustrated booklet entitled "Asheville�The Land of the Sky." It gives full infor
mation about Hotels, Points of Interest in and about the city, Educational Institutions,
Business Opportunities, etc.

pray

The Silence of God.

Such

�

HOTEL AND BOARDING

written

is

infallible

word

advisedly; it is
thing known to
ought.

a

a

fallible conditions to

at Asheville

IN "THE LAND OF THE SKY"
pleasure, recreation and health, Asheville offers the summer tourist
pOR
the greatest combination of attractions of any American resort. Its
elevation of more than 2,200 ft. above sea level, its delightful climate, its
absolute freedom from malaria, its pure water and bracing air, its beautiful
mountain scenery and its elegant hotels, combine to make your summer
outing most delightful and permanently beneficial.

Tourists.
Commercial.
$2.50 and $3 per day.

sociation will hold its annual

meeting
days on the camp ground near
Yelvington, Ky., beginning August 5,
or Friday before the first Sunday in
Rev.
J. W. Bigham, of
August.
Florida, and Miss Nettie Springer, of
Indianapolis, Ind., will do the preach
ing. Rev. Charles Lear will lead the
We have a dormitory
song services.
for ladies with nice spring cots and

Do You Want

bunks of straw in the hotel for
men

who

come

to

camp

gentle
on

the

ground. These will be let free to all
interested, but those coming to occu
py them must bring sheets and cov
erings, and pillows. Board can be ob
tained
can

kept
are

at

be

pastured

rates.

the

near

at small cost at the

expecting

want the

and

reasonable

a

great

Horses
or

camp

livery.

We

meeting

and

saints to pray for its success
help in the good cause.

come to

Philpot, Ky.
Ask your friends
The Herald to-day.

S. J. Harris.

to

subscribe

for

a

Meeting This

Summer?

of ten

On account of canceling a date for
one meeting,
and changing the date
of another, Evangelist J. L. Glascock
has vacant the last twenty days of
June, and the first ten days of July.
Any one desiring his services for that
time should telegraph him or write
him at once, addressing him, 1350

Grace Ave.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

That Intro d<u>etoi-y Offer

appeal to your

heart.

on page 7 should
What will you do

about it?

"RANGER" BICYCLES

Have imported roller chains ,\ sprockets and

pedals; New Departure Coaster Brakes and
Hubs; Puncture ProofTires; highest grade
equipment and many advanced features possessedl_-y_ no other wheels. Guaranteed $ yrs.
others ask for cheap wheels. Other reliable
models from $12 up. A few good second
hand machines $3 to $8.

19 DAYS' FREE TRIALS

proval, freight prepaid, anywhere in U.S.,
without acent in advance. DONOTBUY
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone at
any price until you get our big new catalog
and special prices and a -marvelous new

offer. A postal brings everything. Write it now.
T I D C C Coaster Brake RearWheels, lamps,
S IntO parts, and sundries half usual prices,
Rider Agents everywhere are coining money selling out
bievclea, tires and sundries. Write today.
MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. M296
CHICAGO
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degenerate Israel, but John shall so
infuse a better spirit into this gener

bekah, Elkanah and Hannah, Manoah
and his wife.

OUR BIBLE CLASS.

The

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard, Teacher

in the

place between the holy "old time"

court

of the

the

in front of the great altar on
bleeding lamb is about be

women

Mrs.

J. A. Pritchard.

Dear Sister Pritchard:
read

great deal

a

Class, also

read

I have

As

about

Bible

your

lesson in The

one

Pentecostal Herald, I send
you my
name, desiring to become a member
of

Class.

the

and think it

of

one

the best

has

It

published.
blessing to

Herald

We take The

us

proved

on

and I believe

papers

great

a

occasions,

many

will

Class

the Bible

great blessing. May the Lord
prove
bless you and the entire Class as well
a

The Herald.

as

Yours

Christ,

in

N. D.

Mrs.

Hughes.

Roosevelt, Okla.

this?

golden candlestick on either side.
Two officiating priests are present;
the one to supervise the sacrifice on
the great altar, and the other, (being
today Zacharias himself), belongs the
more honorable office of burning thr
in the
incense on the golden altar
Holy Place.

power when God has

Verse 9.'

THE BAPTIST

JOHN

PROMISED.

LUKE 1:5-25.
Time: October, B. C; Place: Jeru
salem.
There was in the days of
Verse 5.
Herod, the King of Judaea,, a certain
priest named Zachailas, of the course

of

wife

his

Abia: and

of

was

Aaron, and her

of

daughters'

the
name

Read through

to

of

sons

26.

verse

Reference

The

of the

ance
or

called

cup,

and

Aaron

separated, that

was

sanctify the.

holy

most

for ever, to
burn incense before the Lord, to min

things,

he and his

sons

him, and

ister unto
name

forever.

I

to

bless

in

his

now

negligent:

for

Lord hath chosen you to stand
before him, to serve him, and that ye
the

should

him, and burn

minister unto

incense.

2

Chron.

which

altar

upon

the

column

the

before

was

Rev.

8:3.

During the four hundred years pre
ceding the account now to he narra
ted, neither vision nor miracle had
been vouchsafed by God to his people.
As

the

old

closed

canon

the

with

that the coming
Elijah should precede the advent

prediction by Malachi,
of

of the Messiah,
the

is

new

so

to

the first action of

announce

Elijah's birth. God did

the true

but honor the

appointment
when he made his temple the place.
ordinances

his

of

priesthood

his

own

Waited

21.

It

not

was

to

receive

stricken

the

had

a

was

seen

vision.

prayers

great veil,

ascend,

dispensation, typifies
new dispen

new

the results for which the

Angel of the Lord. The
appearance of this angel is the open
ing of the miraculous dispensation of
On the right side of the altar,
grace.
This is the post of divine honor, sui
table to the being who announces
n.

that the age of Christ has
and that his harbinger is

approached,
to

now

be

born.
Verse

the

by

court

messenger had

enly
the

less and
Verse
Both

and too well merited them.
of

The

consolation

is

heard.

Zacharias'

prayer

Thy Prayer

13.

currents

heard.

are

to denounce

against a faith
disobedient people, who had

long

too

come

of God

judgment

are

posterity and the
at hand.
John, the

God-given, a suitable name for one
divinely given in answer to prayer.
Verse 14.
Shall rejoice. It would
prove to many a joyful event.
Verse 15. Neither wine nor strong
drink. This is in accordance with the
vow

of the

Nazarite, Num. 6:3-4.

Nazarite thus

consecrates

The

himself to

self-severity, in order to raise
the people to the idea of self-control

an

over

Even before birth
temperance.
influence of
the Holy
the plenary
Spirit shall be upon and in his spirit.

and

Go

Verse

17.
fathers here

are

before
the

holy

him.

a

man

can

convey

The

ancestry of

Verse 23.
As
ministration

soon

moral law,
Blameless

as

living

his

as

that God

imputed

Verse 25.

To

take

blame

proach. Fruitfulness was
the promise God made to

Verse 7.

Had

Abraham and

no

child.

So with

Sarah, Isaac and

Re-
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Through Pullman service daily
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considered among the
reproach, and a token of

the first and
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third Tuesdays of each month.
BEST LINE TO

was

Jews
the disapprobation of the Lord.
as

Texas.
Special Reduced Homeseekers

a

re

Gen. 17:6. Children, on this account,
being considered as a particular bless
ing from heaven. Exodus 23:26, so
barrenness

to

San Antonio and Houston

his

Song Evangelist

W. W.

few dates open for the summer, and
any one desiring his service may ad
a

Memphis and New Orleans
Solid through trains, with

Owen, has

Pullman Sleepers

and Free Reclinii g Cbair Cars. For full particu
on W. S. Mel rile, C. P. A., Fourth and

iars call

Market, Louisville,

F. W.

or

add

ess..

Harlow, D. P. A. Louisville, Ky

RED LETTER TESTAMENT FREE
.

embossed and

in colors with a floral
design. They sell fast in every community. We have sent out thousands
and
sell.
of
worth
dollars'
of
them,
they always

They

are

are

the

beautifully

regular

25c size.

printed

If you want to

try it, sign this

Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.:
Please send to me by mail, postpaid, six of your 20c
Mottoes, assorted Wxls, and I will sell and send yon
$1.20 within two weeks. If I fail to sell any or all of

them, I will pay for what I sell and return the others to
you in good condition by mail at the end of the two
weeks.

coupon.
Street

unto

them.
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KANSAS, OKLAHOMA, TEXAS,

away my

The Mottoes

no

Illinois Central Rail oad

Hid herself five months.

Verse 24.

grace

under the atonement in the undimin
ished approbation of God. So perfect
their lives
was their faith and so pure

�VIA�

fulfilled1 in their season, and for this
season he patiently waited in the path
of duty.
A custom in that country, in that dav,
at that time.

TOURS

SUMMER

good news that he had received from
heaven, in which she was certainly
The angel had
very much interested.
promised that all his words should be

through

to

the

HEW YORK.

Guide to New York
(with maps) sent
FREE on request.

were

ritual.

ordinances

to

p, 0., JAMESTOWN.

the days of
accomplished.
Each family of the priesthood officia
ted one whole week, 2 Kings 11:17.
There is something very instructive
in the conduct of this priest.
Had he
not loved the service he was engaged
in, he might have mad.e the loss of
his speech a pretext for immediately
quitting it. Again Zacharias did not

his

the

Commandments refer

Proprietor

onLafeeChautauqti!
Open May 1 to No

ideas to others.

any boy or girl who will sell six of our beautiful Scripture Text Mot
toes at 20c each. The Testament is beautifully bound in fine French Mo
rocco, stamped in red and gold, gold edges, round corners, good, clear
print; subscription price, as shown in our catalogue, $1.00.

Commandments and ordi

Also

The GREENHURST

the

dumb

mi

evening,

GEO.F.HURI.BERT
Pri>B & Gmi'1 Mgr

a

hasten to his house to tell his wife the

Fear fell. Lest triis heav

12.

.

with
every

As the sanctuary

from

separated

which

the

our

luncheon
dishes and
Table de Hote
dinner at $1.25

thought vengeance had
peoples' representative
for something wrong.
Verse 22.
They perceived that he

of

when

so

noonday

should be

duces

Just

club breakX fasts, special

6:23-27.
tarry long, lest it

usual to

famous

Dining Room,
'

Numbers

the great atoning victim avails in our
behalf.
So the
scene, which intro

tar.

made

_

the

10

Verse 6.
nances.

to

people could not see
what passed; but they understood this
from
Zacharias himself, who made
signs. Signs are the only means by

move

ment.

he

been

has

there is no better hotel in the city at any
price and none better located.
Home of the Merchant and Commercial
Traveler when in New York�50 large sample
rooms.
Elevated and surface cars (with
subway close at hand) afford ideal transpor
ztation facilities.
_T.
shopping dis
trict immediately at hand.
You will appre
ciate the splen
did Moorish

man

appeared

Hotel

through its splendid service and per
attention to patrons. A safe
traveling alone. For genuine
place
comfort, absolutely reliable table with per
fect cooking, quiet and refined surrpundings,
sonal

He asked for

usual benediction,

type; and while the incense is ascend
ing the bleeding victim is on the al

the instrument, and his

service the time of the initial

who

same

Street

short blocks from the New
Pennsylvania Railroad Station

lor ladies

Deprived of the power
a sign and
got it. See verse 64.

Verse

�

throne.

Signifying

at 31st

Broadway,

two

THIS

20.

speech.

now

Place, with

incense rises, the
prayers of the people also ascend, of
which the incense was the sacred

21:11.

angel came and stood
at the altar, having a golden censer;
and there was given unto him much
incense, that he should offer it with
the prayers of all saints upon the gol
And another

den

censer,

Verse
of

golden
Holy
burning coals beneath, producing by
its smoke a powerful perfume, filling
the temple with its fragrance.
Verse 10.
People were praying.

Ohron. 23:13.

sons, be not

My

the

altar in the

Only

Daniel at the time of incense, Daniel
9:21, and to Mary, Luke 1:26.

vase

a

The

of God.

burn in

service, placed in

Gabriel.

Vers;e 19.

The composition of the sacred
incense for the altar is given in Exo
dus 3:34-38. It was, in the perform

Verse

Scriptures.

Amram;

Moses: and Aaron

he should

to

On

declared he will

ment.

sation took existence.

Elizabeth.

was

was

A Famous Hotel Home

accomplish his purpose. He has a
right to be believed, on his own word
alone, and it is impious when we -are
convinced that it is his word, to de
mand a sign or pledge for its fulfill

cense.

As the
BIRTH OF

His lot

Grand Hotel, N. Y. City

Whereby shall I know
things are possible to God.
No natural impediment can have any
All

Place is the altar of incense, with the
golden table for the showhread and
the

Wilmore, Ky., Asbury

NEW ANNEX

18.

Verse

at

and

clear allusion

A

present.

the Church of God.

Holy

so-called

the

In

ing placed.

him

College.

the admission of the Gentiles into

to

which the

Greetings to. The Class: We are
grateful for the interest manifested in
"The Bible Class," and trust for manymore names.
The'following is a let
ter that we may enjoy together.

fallen

dress

reconciliation shall take

a

are

people

Israel, and the

of

court

ation that

the

executed

While he

Verse 8.

priest's office.

Wednesday, June 1, 1910.
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Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

or

Route Number_

Commencement

of

Snead

H.

John

but

union of the members of such

a

Seminary, Boaz, Ala.
It was our delightful privilege to
attend the closing days of the com
mencement of John H. Snead Semi
The exercises were
nary, Boaz, Ala.

churches

high order and reflected honor
upon the
faculty and management
and did credit to the ones participat
ing.
Friday evening was the "Oratori

Madison and Versailles

cal" event of the commencement

every

of

a

casion. Five

six young

or

oc

graced

men

with

tones

orations.

The

delivered

have

we

ness,

Location

held

fine, characteristic speeches.

of his

one

He showed himself well versed with

day. The
by the stu

the great problems of the
thunderous applause given
dent

body and

town

at

is evidence of the

lent address

he

which

in

esteem

the

the citizens of

conclusion of his excel

the

held

is

by

occasion

the

for

Music

baccalaureate

or

fur

was

Elizabeth

by Miss

nished

sermon.

Kindig

Brubaker, two of
Sunday evening the
occasion was finally

Barbara

and

Miss

the

teachers.

commencement

formally closed by the annual
delivered by Rev. John Owen
of Boaz, Ala.
The enrollment for the year ju-t
closed was four hundred and sixty.
and

sermon

The Institution is doing
and the rising sun of a

glorious

a

great work

grander and

breaking

future is

kell,

�

For

and

God's

house

is

matron

a

you

Board

�

You

you have

no

Elder,
Prof.

a
Corley and the other teachers make
are training the
as
boys and girls in spiritual matters

competent faculty and

well

as

Andrew

Home

The

studies.

intellectual

and His,

Yours

Johnson.

for

he will

Association.
Once

more

the

nounce

we

are

permitted

glad tidings

to

an

of another vic

news
torious year and herald the
coming meeting for
abroad of our

God has marvelously honored
1910.
and owned this camp by pouring out
his Spnrit upon the people who as
semble here that they might feast on
the

good things he has in his great

storehouse for

those who

love and

follow him. God has in the past ver
ified his promise of Malachi 3:10 and
in

greater things,
We hope to very
this camp this year.
increase our membership this
we

are

much
year.

expecting

Remember this is

not a

church

Every dealer everywhere ; if

not at yours, write for

half

at

will

hack

the

meet

leave

( Incorporated)

Passengers

rates.

and

ground

camp

train

noon

nearest agency of tha

Company

and

board

receive

Ministers

lodging

out.

Descriptive Circular to the

Standard Oil

buy groceries and gasoline on the
ground: Straw for filling ticks, free.
Horse feed on ground at reasonable

North Madi

at

and return on the following days
during the camp, Friday, Saturday
and Monday. A charge of 50c a pas
Address
senger each way; daily mail.
Home Holiness camp meeting, Madi
son, Ind., R. F. D. 9, for information,
write the Secretary.
M.
Committee. W.
Connelley,
Pres., Chas. E. Cleek, Sec, W. B.
son

�

We will

use

the

Song"

same

that

books,

song

used last

were

An Earnest

Appeal� A

Most

Worthy

Case.
in deep trouble and distress,
and again I call upon you to make an
appeal for me through the dear old
am

Pentecostal
readers have

helped
not

fail

Herald

The

Herald.
me
me

and I'm
now

ones

Herald goes
it

homes

as

it

some

in the world who would
I
my appeal for help if

into

might

many

find

Christian
hearts

some

whom the Lord would incline to help
need. My
me in this time of my sore
trouble is this: I am homeless and

Some of The Herald read
will doubtless remember I am a
The woman a
wheel-chair invalid.

helpless.
ers

�

with whom I have lived for a
long time has moved to New Mexico
and left me helpless and adrift upon
widow

in

will

give

financially, and

me

will pray for
me

that God

me

happy, comfortable

a

I want to

assure

my brothers

and sisters of The Herald

family that

there

in

never

was

time

a

life

my

�

cold,

friendless

home and
my

some

one

helplessness.

world.

I

want

to care for

Are

bless

will

especially
help me.
Jesus, I shall

one

every

Surely dear

will

who

ones

in

appeal to you in
vain.
Your afflicted sister,
Hattie A. Donakey.
Arlington, Ky.
not

there

me

not

six different
is

kept

to

posed of
the

The interde

languages.

nominational

character

the front
men

by

and

of this
a

faculty

work
com

trained in

women

Episcopal, Congregational,

Bap

tist, Presbyterian, United Presbyter
ian, Methodist and Lutheran com
munions.

Students of both

welcomed here

from

all

sexes

are

over

the

country, and churches and institutions
in need of helpers are
constantly
plying for their aid.

ap

.

sure

respond to
only knew who they were and where
they were, and as The Pentecostal

a

many who

The

if they

could understand my condition
I believe God has
really is.

this

ily who will help

when I needed your help and prayers
more
than now, and I believe God

year

I

of The Pentecostal Herald fam

some

home?

May, Treas.

faithful

Date� September i-io, 1910.

Even in the heat of summer you can
cook a large dinner without being

It can be changed from a slow to a quick fire by turning a
handle. There's no drudgery connected with it, no coal to carry, no �vood to chop.
You don't have to wait fifteen or twenty minutes till its fire gets going. Apply a
light and it's ready. By simply turning the wick up or down you get a slow or an
It
intense heat on the bottom of the pot, pan, kettle or oven, and nowhere else.
has a Cabinet Top with shelf for keeping plates and food hot, drop shelves for
coffee, teapot or saucepan, and even a rack for towels. It saves time, worry,
health and temper. It does all a woman needs and more than she expects.
Made
with 1, 2, and 3 burners ; the 2 and 3-burner sizes can be had with or without
Cabinet.

after you.
Any one desiring to
do their own cooking, come, you can

they would

Camp Meeting

Holiness

see

ately extinguished.

see

rates.

an

Gives no outside heat, no smell, no smoke. It will cook the biggest dinner
without heating the kitchen or the cook. It is immediately lighted and immedi

make it

money

President and

the

to

are

stand
coal

Hew

it may
be
can obtain board at the
time

sure

�

worn

extra

boarding house the entire
$5.00; meals 20c, lunch sc.

to

but often it is done at tremen
dous cost to her own vitality
through the weakening effect of
cooking on a coal range in a
hot kitchen.
It is no longer necessary to wear
yourself out preparing a fine dinner.

the
name-plate
New Perfection."

reads

bedding
cool nights.

bring

to

fine Chris

Elder,

Bro.

character.

tian

Mrs.

equipments.

manager and

get this

you

that

bed

2

Be

stove

Cautionary Note:

Order your tents early.

steads, $4.00.
Don't forget
with

with

10x12

elab

intensely hot
is especially true
Every woman
takes pride in the table she sets,

�

frame

an

they

sufficiently strong

over

Holy Fire. Miss Lela
Montgomery, of Evansville, Ind., will
have charge of the organ and charge
of the children's service. The singing
will be led by H. A. Kirk, of Taylor
University, Upland, Ind. We are ex
pecting many other preachers and
workers to come in to push the battle.
Tent Rates A tent 10x12 with floor,
2 bed-steads, and
the entire
straw
time for $3.00; without the floor, $2.50;
furnished bunk in the gentlemen's or
ladies' dormitory, $1; one night 15c.
A

to prepare

This
range.
in summer.

These brethren

girls

modern

not

of

children

having

orate dinner because

order, and for all who

Milton, Ky.

"Cream of

The Rebecca McCleskey Home for
is a splendid building with
the

Splendid Cooks

the Michi

on

filled with

are

.upon

it.

of

between

Evangelists� Rev. Aura Smith,
Albany, Ind.; Rev. C. S. Dris

If

Sunday morning it fell to the lot of
preach the regular com

mencement

The

known

this scribe to

north

desire to be saved from sin.

pu

world.

mile

Ind., midway

dread

name

high

pils, patrons and neighbors. God is
making him a great influence in the
educational
and
field
evangelistic

One

�

For

Who

of

spell-bound with

auditors

the

Many Women

motto:

Object�To glorify God, the Fath
er, Son and Holy Ghost.

audience that

heard excelled.

never

Our

gan road.

of New

At this juncture, the President of
the Institution, Rev. J. L. Brasher,

deserve to affiliate

may

Association.

Bryantsburg,

splendid

large
gathered to hear the young orators
was
highly entertained and well
pleased with the successful effort of
the evening.
The graduating exercises took place
Saturday evening. Three intelligent
and beautiful young ladies, who had
completed the course of study deliv
ered graduating orations, which for
brevity, appropriateness and unique

as

this

Holiness Unto the Lord.

the rostrum and in choice terms and

eloquent
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Wednesday, June

cago is

of

Moody Bible Institute of Chi
seeking to meet the demands

the

denominations

different

workers

the

among

peoples of

Its

for six rmoinitlhs. Won't you send it to
some of them? Till
25c.
January,

1911,

�

*

j

for

foreign-speaking

large cities.

our

There are iten thousand homes over
this .land that plight he imade better
by the weekly 'visits of The Herald

stu

That

appeal

Introductory

to

about it?

your

Offer on page 7 should
heart.
What �will you do

.IWiM

embrace twenty nationali
ties, and men and women can be sent
dents

now

conduct gospel meet
languages. As a mat
ter of fact work is now being done
by these students constantly among
Yiddish, Swedish, Danish-Norwegian,
Italian, and other foreign-speaking
peoples in Chicago and its environs.
out

ings

qualified

In addition

being

a

the

publishes
in

this The

to

Bible

Insti

Colportage Association, besides

tute

of

to

rhe Safest and

Quickest Way

to

in sixteen

its

several

in

own

the

distribution

foreign

languages,

for

channel
Bible

evangelical literature

tongues.

Moody's books

-is

One of

now

D. L.

published in

Transfer
Is

Long

Money

by

Distance

Telephones

For Rates

Apply
Local Manager

to

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
[Incorporated]
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Aunt Flora's Hour With
The Young Folks

jj
jj

Wednesday, June 1, 1910.
Established Over Half A Century
A Quarter Of A Million In Use

Roger, it must he nice to attend two
Sunday .schools. I know that little sister is
sweet, ibut she is very young to be in school.
Dearest Aunt Flora :
I have 'been readsome letters from the cousins and I en

tmg

A Year's Free Trial

joy it

ever so much, especially your loving
I like the page better every time
I read it.
lit is so interesting to me .at
times when I am .alone. 1 .am glad there is
a
little girl with amy 'birthday.
I would
love to have her address.
My birthday is
October 27th.
My little brother was ten
January first, 1S10. I am fourteen, il am
I have read
still trying to live for Jesus.
through the New Testament. I go to school
and have to .study at night, so when I .do
I will answer Emwrite I stay too long.
The 117th Psalm
mett Miller's question.
1 will ask which
is ihe shortest .chapter.
chapter is the longest. Aunt Flora, if you
or .some of the cousins do not answer .my
letter next .time I will answer it myself.
Yours for
Dove and best wishes 'to .all.
Jesus.
Gladys Roland.

answers.

Dear

Boys and Girls :
Many times we
are
quite frank in expressing what we
think of others.
We should stop occasion
ally and ask ourselves the question : What
does Christ think of me?
Have you ever
asked yourself that question and fairly con
sidered what the answer might be?
You know we are told in that beautiful

chapter, the thirteenth of first Cor.lnthia.
that

we

imay .do many worthy acts without

being able to feel that we are altogev.
"approved of God." So it behooves us not
to ibe like .the Pharisee, and think much of
our good works, but to strive .constantly to
We should study
win Christ's approval.
our own characters, and .be on the lookout
for the little faults that grow so rapidly If
That
once they are allowed to get a start.
is not the plan many of us adopt, however.
We are too prone to watch our neighbor,
and wiben we see that he has a fault that
have' not, we take great credit to our
There are
But 'that is not all.
selves.
many other 'things which should imake us
feel serious when we wonder .what Christ
thinks of us.
Do you want to 'know how to .find out
Then just take
what Christ thinks of you ?
the Bible and .compare yourselves with the
he gave for the Christian, and
measure
It is not al
which he filled so perfectly.
ways easy for us to be quite honest with
We are
ourselves in a matter of this kind.
But we
too apt to make our own excuses.
can learn to honestly judge our actions if
we

ask hie help, and sincerely and earnestly
It is
desire to see ourselves as he sees us.
very good to form the habit of asking,
I
do
if
of
me
think
Christ
'"What would
You may Test assured that
this or that?"
such a habit will never lead you astray.
.Faithfully and lovingly, Aunt- Flora.
we

.1 am not going .to
Dear Aunt Flora:
school now. I have been sick with catarrh of
is <my teacher,
Knott
the' head.
Mips Annie
How many of the
and I like her fine.
in
the spring?
to
school
cousins are going
I would like to exchange post cards with
first letter
is
This
of
thecousins.
my
some
you, so I will close by sending you my
Your
Good-by.
and 'best wishes.
love
Zadie Allison.
miece,
to

Ky.

DoveJaceviHe,

I

il will write to you
Aunt Flora:
in Bearden
again. I am going to school
school
now. I go to the Presbyterian Sunday
Methodist
Sunday
in .the morning and to the
I have one little
in the afternoon.

answer

spoke while

the .cross.

on

.Roger Price Williams.

Tenn.

�earden,

A FEW GENERAL

CONFERENCE

PIANOS AND ORGANS STILL
FOR SALE.

Every one of the Epworth Pianos
and Organs at the General Confer
closed

must be

ence

may Jhave wanted

worth

piano

Why

a

me

do for

can now

You

once.

sweet-toned Ep

organ for

or

not write-

what I

a

out at

long time.

a

postal

and

you?'

Remem

see

sta

your
ber, I will pay freight
will
tion, no matter where you live,
to

give

you

thirty days' trial and then if

you want to

keep the beautiful

sam

General
ple instrument at the special
Conference Clearing Sale price, you
may
.

do

so

and

name

your

own

terms

of payment.
of these

Why not get
gains so your children
one

bar

good
practice

can

their music lessons during vacation?

Just write

me

postal and

a

say:

"H.

Williams
B. William*, Sales Manager,
Room
Organ and Piano Company,

396, 57 Washington St., Chicago:
Please send pictures of the sample

Epworths
I

am

at

the General Conference.

interested in

parlor

organ

or

Better not let

by.

a

(say which, piano,

Your

first letter.

'

'Duster 'Leach.

It
Duster, I could read it very nicely.
I do not
was fine for a little hoy only six.
wonder you do not like .snow any more.
As this is my first
Dear Aunt Flora:
letter to the Herald, would you be so kind
I have just
as to let me join the 'band?
�been reading the Children's .Page and aunt
I think the Herald is a good
ie's paper.
I will be thirteen years old the fifth
paper.
il go to a counof this month, February,
try school, and like it 'fine and aim learning
I have one
Mr. Bush lis my teacher.
fast.
Three of imy
ulster and five .brothers.
are

Pearl,

to school.

Pearl Diles.

Ark.

Antioch,

are one

going

you are quite welcome,
of the cousins now.

and

you

organ).
this good chance

Will you take another
DeaT Aunt Flora :
Mississippi girl into the band? I enjoy
not
reading the letters very 'much, 'but have
I
.Sucarnooehee, so
from
letter
seen a
mem
thought I would write one. I hold
bership at Porterville. Our preacher is Bro.
il am going to school and like to go
Davis,

fine, and I like to 'go to church too. 1 am
What church do you ibelong
a Methodist.
I would like to exchange post cards.
to?
We had a box supper 'the 10th of February,
I wish you
and surely had a nice time.
The supper was
could have been with us.
given to raise money to help build a schoolDon't you think that a nice way?
house.
,1 can .cook, milk, wash dishes and keep
I hope to see
I am 14 years old
house.
Your piece,
in print.
Avis Murphy.
.Sucarnoochee, Miss.
Avis, I think the box supper is a very
for the schoolto
raise
.money
plan
good
this

house.

You have

a

pretty

name.

Here I come for the
Dear Aunt Flora:
I was glad to see my other
second .time.
lit has been very cold here.
letter in print,
We have been going to school, and it has
closed now.
My aunt .came in from New
York a month ago, and we were so glad to
'She has two sweet little girls.
see her.
.Out pastor held a revival here about 'two
weeks ago, and imy papa and several others
I have six sisters and two
were .converted.
mamma, 'three sisters and
brothers.

Papa,

I am a Chris
'Christians.
We all belong .to the M. E.
tian also.
Church.
My baby sister has ibeen very sick
but
with Whooping cough and pneumonia,
I received a card from
she is better mow.
was
.She
it.
answered
and
DaGrone
Bertha
the
13 the second of January and I was 13
I would like to exchange
ninth of January.
Dove to all.
post cards with other cousins.
Mattie Neal.
Your
one

brother

are

'

'

niece,

Mace's Spring, Va.
Mattie, you and iRertha came near having
I hope yon will always
the same birthday.
I hope the little sister is
be good friends.
well.
I saw my other letter
Dear Aunt Flora :
I
to print and decided to write again.
have been going 'to school, .but it closed .to
.fifth
My
play
to
the
I
was
grade,
day.
I like her very
mate is Virgie CaTter.
We had a revival meeting here about
much.

go

two weeks ago, and my papa was
He is about 47 years old, so you can imag
I am glad to
ine how glad we all were.
see so many .eoustos writLng to the Herald.

Factory As Low

As Any Dealor Can Buy
Every instrument la bonified for 25 years
against defect. The new Cornish book, the most
beautiful piano and organ catalog issued, shows
our 50 latest styles and explains
things you ought to know whether you buy from us
or elsewhere.
The book is yours for the asking.
the choicest of

Write for it

now

and mention the instrument you

tfASMIE�M #A WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY
||Mi^!8H W Established Over Fifty Years.

HAS ilOUNESSIIMVERSm

HOLINESS
Complete College Course,

Competent Faculty,

Special Theological Course!

.

Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,
Send for Free Catalog,

I

E. P. ELLYSON. D.D. Pres. Pen iel. Texas.

would like to exchange post cards with

any one who has my birthday, October 4.
I think the page is much nicer since you
have been answering the cousins' letters.
Yours
Dove to auntie and all the cousins.

in

Clara Neal.

Christ,
Mace's Spring, Va.

FINE POST CARDS FREE
A

Big Package Sent
ers

loving nephew,

Kissimee, Fla.

converted.

church

Direct From The

your last letter, my dear?

Mamma got her first
Dear Aunt Flora:
copy of the Herald .today, .and she likes it
quite well. I aim a little boy six years old.
Can you read it?
I can't write veny good.
'When I was two years old I got .lost in a
My
snow storm, and was tost six hours.
.grandpa found me almost frozen, about a
mile from his house, so I do not like snows
Now we live in .the 'Sunny South
any more.
little cousins, how
where It never snows.
I love my
would you like to Hive here?
(Mamma .says I am
books 'better than play.
is my
This
reader.
ready for the second

Dear

school
'She has long golden
sister named 'Ruth.
'She is five years old
curls and blue eyes.
'My mamma Is organist
and goes to .school.
I have one
in the .afternoon .Sunday school.
Mamma
little 'brother named Earl Baxter.
read the
takes the Herald, and .1 love to
of the
some
I
letters.
hope
^children's'
Jesus
cousins 'will tell me how many words

positively save you one-half or more
on
a high grade,
sweet toned, durable
Cornish piano or organ becanse we sell to j uu

Coleman, Ga.

brothers

Zadie, I ain sorry you have been sick.
hope you are 'better now.

and

Gladys, I hope you will hear from .the
Didn't
little girl who has your birthday.
I

you easy terms of yonr own choice,
two years' credit if needed.
We

giving

you felt when
Wasn't that a

Clara, .1 know Just how
your father was converted.
happy time?

Dear Aunt .Flora :
May I join your hap
This Is my first letter to the
py band?
I am nine years old.
Herald.
iMy school
I
I was in the third grade.
closed today.
belong to the M. E. Church. My aunt came
She
In from New York about a month ago.
had been gone two years, and we were so
glad to see her. Dove to auntie .and cous
Minnie Neal
ins.

to All Our Read

Who Write at Once.

To any reader of this paper who writes imme
2 cent stamp we will mail a
set of five most beautiful post cards
you ever
saw. Ten very finest Floral,
Birthday and Motto
cards, all different, In exquisite colors, silk
finish
beautiful embossed, etc., for only 10
cents. Thirty cards all different 25 cents. With
each order we Include our plan for
getting
60 choice cards free. Address: The Art Post Card
Club, 703 Jackson St., Topeka, Kan.

diately and encloses

DAISY Fl Y K9I

"^muili

i

I Fi?
mi.**

�,Me"1

�"

file*.

'Spring, Va.

Mace's

.

Minnie, I am sure it was a happy reunion
when your aunt came home.

rip

.
,

will

i

--soil

.nything.
,-anteed effective.

all

dealers

paid

I am a little girl
Dear Aunt Flora:
mine years old.
My grandpa takes the Her
the Children's
il
and
reading
enjoy
ald,
I have three sisters living and one
Page.
I am in' the third grade.
brother .in heaven.
.1 have a chicken for
I like to go to school.
i

�^���.

*"""�""'

'Neat, clean, ornamental,

|HAR0LD S0MER8
150 De Kalb Ave.

Brooklyn,

N. T.

Gladys .Shepherd.

pet.
Piqua, Ky.

Gladys, you (must take care that your pet
doesn't share the fate of a pet chicken I
When the children saw that
read about.
he had been killed they said : "O that was
Mr.

'Gentlemanly."

'This is my first let
Dear Aunt Flora :
I
I am a little girl mine years old.
ter.
.1 go
two .sisters and two brothers.
I
school.
and
church
Sunday
to
regularly
1 would
am in the third grade in school.
like to exchange letters or cards with any
We have flowers and live right
-little girl.
near the
park. Papa thinks a lot of
have

public

the Herald and Mr. Morrison.
Margaret Elise Dittle.
Atlanta, Ga.

Margaret, I 'know it must be
the park.
Perhaps you
I am glad
there sometimes.
near

nice to live
go walking
you go 'to

church.

Dear

Aunt Flora

:

Will you let

a

little

I will toe
Idaho girl step into your .corner?
eight years old the ll'th day of February,
fourth
the
to
grade.
am
and

Mrs.
have
from

is
Wood
my
about forty pupils.

teacher.
We live

so

We
far

town we do mot go. to Sunday school
The snow is sfewo feet deep here.
very often.
This d�
I like to read the Children's Page.
Your little niece,
letter.
first
my

Soldier,

some

one's

home.

Tell

.1 am a little boy six
Dear Herald :
This Is my first letter to a pa
years .old.
to
school and like to go.
I
am
going
per.
I have
Mrs'. Minnie Wilson is my teacher.
I like to go to .Sunday school.
.three sisters.
Mamma
I have 150 Sunday school cards.
Is my teacher. We go to the Holiness .Sun
school.
Papa, mamma and all imy sis

day

ters are Christians.

Good^by.
donkey.
Clyde, Texas.
Cecil,

a

machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
"I am delighted with
lady writes:
my machine."

Another writes: "My
friends are
surprised when I tell
them what it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.
The machine is much better than I

expected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
it
is not entirely satis
factory. In writing please mention
this paper.
Address
the
Religious
Press Co-operative
Club. Louisville,

machine if

For Men

eohoolhoiuse or In
us, if you toy it.

a

Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you are going to need a
sewing
machine any time soon, it will
pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press
Co-operative Club. You can
save from $15 to $20 on a
high grade

Edna C. Reagan.

ildaho.

Edna, now is your .chance. Try to get
help and have a 'Sunday school in your

I have

no

pets except

Cecil

donkey sometimes makes
Come again.

faithful pet.

Warren.

a

very

01

sent pre
ior 20 cents.
or

Only.

Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
color
lisle finish, fast
guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
and
11.
Retail
10,
ioyZ
Sizes, 9V2,
at all stores at 20c. and 25c. per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente
costal
Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
Send money order,
to any address.

check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills, Station A. CHnt#n. S. C

Wednesday, June I,

1910.
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died for me."
He then said he saw .the
angels. Even though we mourn yet our
hearts are greatly comforted to know a sol
dier has fallen in the front ranks of the .bat
tle and has only beaten us in the race.
He
suffered greatly but very patiently.
He
leaves to mourn his loss a wife and
daugh
ter, mother and father, two sisters and one
brother.
Rev. C. B. Harvey accompanied
the wife and daughter and remains to his
old home at Rock Mm where he conducted
the funeral in the M. E. 'Church, after which
Brother Frank was laid to rest beside his
toothers and sister .who have gone 'before.
Mrs. W. Ralph Leischer.
sus

OUR

DEAD.

NARFLEET.
The death angel visited again the home of
Mrs. T. M. Nar-fleet, and took from her her
son, Charlie, January 25, 1910.
A mother,
two brothers and five sisters are left to
mourn his loss. Charlie was a
bright, cheer
ful young man ; was loved by all who knew
him. He was a member of the M. E. Church.
We are sad and lonely without
him, but we
can say he went home to live with Jesus.
It is sad to part with our brother, but Cod
saw fit to take him.
His Sister.
WI'LLIAMS.
Mrs. Marion Williams, wife of J. L. Wil

liams, of ''Cleopatra neighborhood, in Ken
tucky, died on January 28, 1910.
She was
the daughter of J. A. Robertson, deceased.
She was fifty-four years of age.
Four child
ren are left to mourn her loss.
.Sister Wil
liams was a kind and obliging neighbor, a
faithful wife and a loving mother.
She was
converted at the age of eighteen, and united
with the Methodist Church.
.She will be
greatly missed by many friends and rela
tives.
.She has gone to be 'with Jesus.
We
A Friend.
hope to heet her.
BYRNiE.
Mrs. Frances Carter was born December
1'6,1'844 ; was married to .Nick C. Byrne July
13, 1863 ; professed religion in 1S67, and
joined the M. E. Church, South ; was sanct
ified in 1893 at dear old Waco Camp, and
lived a faithful, devoted .Christian life until
death.
To 'this union was bom thirteen
Two
children, eight girls and five boys.
girls and two 'boys preceded her to the glory
Husband and nine children survived
world.
to mourn her loss, but our loss is her gain.
She was a good wife, 'kind, loving and de
voted mother, friend and neighbor ; was
loved by .all who knew her.
She was strick
en with paralysis on
Sunday morning, De
cember 5, and suffered intensely until God
said it is enough, come up higher, on De
cember 11, at 2 :10 a. m.
She bore her suf
She
ferings patiently and never complained.
to
her
go, but it .was
expressed
'Willingness
so hard to leave husband and children 'be
eleven
She was sixty-four years,
hind.
Her life
months and 'twenty-six days old.
a life of usefulness, peace and happi
'She was ready at a moment's warn
ing and her last prayer was that her three
boys and four girls that are unsaved would
give their hearts and lives to the God and
was

-

ness.

Savior she loved so well and had come to
take her to her home in heaven.
May they
follow her as she followed her Savior in
life and death, and spend the countless ages
of. eternity with the redeemed host in heav
en.
Her funeral service was conducted in
at

the M. E. Church on Sunday afternoon
2 o'clock, by her much 'loved pastor, Rev.
J. W. Goodwin, and her remains laid to
rest in the Lott cemetery by the' side of /her
grandchild to await the resurrection morn.
Byrne.
Alice
Her loving daughter,

Lott, Texas.

KING.
On February 15, 1910, the sweet .spirit of
John Walter 'King took its flight to a bright
er world.
He was born January 21, 1859.
In August, 1891, he was converted and join
ed the Baptist church.
But Satan put his
dark host to work against whom God had
claimed for his own, toy pointing out the
many 'tares in the churches, which caused
him to withhold his membership from the
church several months.
Some time ago I
became deeply interested about his soul and
commenced to admonish him to return to
God and then to the church as an outward
token of his resolution.
Moral arid honest
as he seemed to be, I felt called to take the
matter to God in secret prayer.
He soon
realized his eTror and decided to let those
who would be tares .grow among the wheat
until the great reaper comes to separate
them from his loved ones.
He felt satisfied
with this experience.
But I knew the dye
must have a deeper cast, so I began to tell
him of the cleansing power of Jesus' blood.
I also read the memoir of the sainted Wil
liam Carvossa to him, while he sat dwind
ling of that always fatal malady, bright's
disease.
Of course when the light of God
begins to shine and entice us, Satan tries
But
to make us feel easy about the affair.
despite all of this several days 'before he
left 'us, a strange and heavenly calm came
over him, as one Who bellves in and is ready
to receive the Holy Ghost on the night of
his departure ; twice il felt called to -kneel
by his bedside and beseech Jesus secretly
to come and bestow the pearl of greatest
price on one who was ready for the anoint
ing. Very soon he raised his hands and
looked animated and spoke several times of
He was perfectly rational
the illumination.
I hope his six Children may
until the last.
meet him on that golden shore.
Friends,
won't you all join me by saying I will meet
him.
My home is eleven miles east of Wes
His bereaved companion,
son, Miss.
'Lou Knight King.

1910, at.l p.

m.

.

/

Rev. Leischer was of Christian. parentage
and came with his parents to Pierce county,
near the village of Rock Elim, in the year
He was the second oldest .child in a
1871.
family of seven children, four boys and three
girls; two brothers and "one sister preceded
Rev. Leischer was
him to the glory world.
married to Miss Mary Dafraena in the year

To' this union was- born one daughter,
1889.
He was converted In 1895 and two
Mildred.
of sanctlfiyears later received 'the blessing
1897
catlon, also a call to the ministry, iln
he' entered evangelistic work where he labor
to
went
he
when
of
fall
1903,
ed until the
had
the 'Bible School, Cincinnati, Ohio, and
afterward
Mission
Street
;
charge of George
and ner
breaking down with .typhoid fever
he never fully
vous prostration, from .which
However he only rested one year
recovered.

preach the .un
and then hurried away
Shortly after
searchable riches of Christ.
last
and
August took
he went to Colorado
to

Denver under the
charge of a mission tn
Church, of
auspices of the People's Mission
as

seemed
It
which he was a member.
were arrayed
.though all the hosts of hell
and Satan did all-in
mission
the
against
his power to overthrow it, but regardless
.and many
of all God worked marvelously
In the early wtoteT
souls were converted.
and ner
he was 'taken sick with .rheumatism
taken to a hos
vous prostration and was
Rev. .Ralph Leisch
his
where
brother,
pital
.and removed him
er, and family, visited 'him
while im
a sanitarium where he for a
proved ; tout suddenly changed for 'the worse.
His father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. E.. F.
Leischer, hastened to his bedside to see Mm
A few days
before his spirit took its flight.
before he died and the last day he was con
scious he called his co-laborers and dear ones
around him and had them sing, "Jesus Dov
He said, ".I'm so glad Jeer of nay Soul."

to'
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Quick Polish

rub off, Presto! A bright polish quick
Qckwork
For
no acid.
drudgery. Nothing injurious in Qckwork
metals of all kinds,
golf sticks, door trimmings, yachts,
everything.
automobiles, glass,
Eub

�

on

�

�

no

�

fn 25c Tins

Try Qckwork
hours

Saves

gold,

cut

Silver Paste.

valuable

of

Everywhere.

glass, marble,

silverware

Keeps
Can

time.

always new
Fine for
injure.

not

etc.

In 25c Jars

Everywhere*
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S THIS FINE STEEL RANGE Mi??
Bend us only one dollar as a guarantee
of good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On its arrival at your freight
station examine It carefully, and if you
are entirely satisfied that it is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try it for 60 days in
your home and return it at our expense
any time within that period if not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. Is not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

NARF.DEET.
On Sunday morning, February 6, 1910,
the death angel visited the home of Mrs. T.
M. Narfieet and took from her her devoted
He left a wife, two sons and five
husband.

$45 Range For Only
is extra
This
and Is
strong

range

daughters and a host of friends to mourn
He professed sanctification .seven
bis loss.
He was a member of the
teen years ago.
M. E. Cih'ireh, attended his church regularly.
He wai? always ready to testify for God.

more

heaven.

X20X13J4 inches, top 45x25
Ins. Height 29 lns.,welght
375 lbs. Larger sizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Custom-

DAVIS.
The death angel visited. the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Davis and took from them
He was born
their darling little boy, D. 'L.
January 15, 1907, and departed this life
The Lord only knows how
January, 1910.
He was burned to
the little fellow suffered.

in the West will be shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one of
the largest institutions in the South,
and they will tell you that we always

keep

It was
death when his parents found him.
sad to give him up, but the Lord knows
He is in the arms of Jesus waiting
best.
for papa and mamma and little brother to
He was such a bright and intelligent
come.
Child, loved by all who knew him.
Vilma Davis.
so

February

1,

She became paralyzed and speechless
much.
Dear little
about ten days 'before she died.
to us that
Irene was so .sweet and precious
we could
it .seemed like almost more than
.She
taketh.
God
and
God
bear

but

giveth

She has accomplished
had 'a mission here.
It and God has called her home.
Susie Owen.

Umpire,

Ark.

NAPIER.
of Gandsl, Miss.,
-Sarah Napier
December 23, 1833, and died
devoted
a
was
She
1910.
March 19,
She was a.
Christian wife and .mother.

m

HI

promises.
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CO.. Inc.
Square,

RICHMOND, VA.
"The South' s Mail Order Souse."
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TJ T> DETROIT
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,Kft Engine only,
1"^

ENGINE

Other sizes at proportionate prices. 1910
.advance Models in stock ready to ship.
Single cylinder engines, 2 to 8 h. p. ;

withbut Electrical or
:
V Boat Equipment

Every engine carefully tested before
Shipment. Complete equipment furnished.
Comes ready to install.

cylinder, 8 to 25 h. p. ; four
cylinder, 50 h. p. Guaranteed

Positive lubrication to all

Combines all the good points of the best
lubricating systems now in use by the largest
manufacturers.
Condensing water cooled ex
engine. Starts without cranking. Runs
pansion chamber and exhaust.
Reliable,
Reverses while in
in either direction.
water-proof ignition system Most satisfactory
motion.
Only three moving parts. No
engine for your launch, stern wheel boat, sail
boat, rowboat, canoe, auto buggy, railroad
gears, springs, etc., to cause trouble or
order. Positive control.
track car, pumping outfit or any constant power
Speed range
lutions.
French Gray Iron cylinders. Vanadium Steel
purpose.
Complete instructions for installing
shaft. Adjustable drop forged steel connecting rod. Extra long,
and
operating^ 20,000 satisfied users. Write for testI
mls andf ree catalog. DemonstratorAgents wanted
plastic white bronze bearings (no cheap babbitt). Bearing sur
faces ground to a mirror finish.
Engines perfectly counterbal- in every boating community. Special wholesale price
on
fuel
on
Economical
first
weed. Movibration.
consumption,
engine sold in each locality. Sent on 80 days' trial
�
(18>
DETROIT ENGINE WORKS. 1560 Jefferson Avenue,
doable

parts.

.

for the entire lifetime of the

-

'

DETROIT. MICH.

of
She
'was the
mother
ago.
twelve chilldren, ten of whom survive
eon
the
her,
youngest
being
thirtythree years old the day on which she
to rest ('March 20th).
was laid
May
God grant that all her children may
.meet her in that land of rest where we
Her son,
shall part no more.
years

F.

C.

Napier.

Iborn

Episcopal
Methodist
the
memlbe.r of
and believed
Church, South, and lived
devo
Her
doctrine.
in the Wesleyan
ted Irusfoand was called home thirty

our

THE SPOTLESS
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Mrs

was

as

bestos lined and wttl burn
either coal or wood. It
Is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament in the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven 18

He has gone on to
for papa.
There .is
miss darling papa.
tie to bind our hearts closer to
All of us must meet papa in heav
His Daughter.

She just budded
months and nine days old.
.She leaves a
on earth to bloom in heaven.
and two sis
brothers
five
papa, mamma,
Heaven is- so much
ters to mourn her loss.
there.
brighter since our darling has gone
suffered
She was sick twenty-three days and

good

ple porcelain lined reser
voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, is as

We

IRENE OWEN.
Little Fannie Irene Owen departed this
She was so dear to
life January 10, 1910.
It seemed so hard
her papa and mamma.
is so sad and
home
Our
her
to give
up.
lonely 'without our precious pet ; but God
was born
She
home.
her
to
call
fit
saw
1908 ; was one- year, eleven

as

any range being Bold in your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am

IViep. not,
heaven.
one

en.

DEISCHER.
Rev. Frank M. Leischer was born in PeWas
waukee county, Wis., July 5, 1869.
translated and went sweeping through the
gates of glory from Denver, Col., March 15,

"QUICK AS A WINK!

RI.DGEWAY.
wife
of
R.
W.
Ridigeway,
'Ridigeway, was iborn August 6, 188-1;
died Feibruary 27, 1910, after a linger
Edna

ing illness .of one year. (She newer saw
a well day, hut never
Alcomplained.
bhoiuigh she hated to leave her husband
and

three 'little 'Children
she was re
to God's will.
She joined the
Church at old Union, in Atalla
county when quite young, and lived a
Christian life as best she could.
She
said on her death hed -that she was
We grieve not as those
ready to igo.
who have no hope, for we believe she
is now at rest with the .loved ones that

signed

M.

E.

harve gone on before and
presence of their 'Savior.

Mrs, S, E,

are

in

the

Bid'ge'way.

Wednesday, June 1,
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portant service; it
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By Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

^

better to fill
with the

was

children

the

of

minds

the

Jj

word of God than great sermons. He
further said all the church attended

^

Sunday school.

Echoes

World's Conven

From The

tion.
As we have given an account of our
sight-seeing trip in another column,
we will give a few points gleaned from

addresses while

at

the convention.

short, but interesting,
talk from Rev. Jean Paul Cook, of
France, who has been a missionary
We heard

a

the afternoon.

The work is carried
in
on by business men, and has. been
operation- since 1805. The hall seats

ers

between two and three thousand. He
has been enlisted in the work fortyand has two teachers of
six

of

Algeria for seventeen years. He
spoke of the native women having a
missinonary society and supporting

in

two

he had

allow

not

any

and the

name

ago

years

there

not

was

preaching

one

are

soap.

J. R. Alexander, who is presi
dent of a boys' and girls' school in
Egypt, gave some striking facts about
Rev.

This mid
the work in that country.
night land sheltered the infant Christ
was

the seat of the first mission

training school in the third cen
dense
tury, but finally drifting into
heathendom, is now being lightened
ary

by the Sun of righteousness who
has arisen with healing in his wings
He said every
over that dark land.
school had a- Sunday school and
up

day

There are
were 16,949 enrolledpupils in Assai College and the
pupils are taught tithing. Each stu
dent pledges certain sums, weekly,
there

700

and last year the amounts aggrega
$2,250. The largest gain to the

ted

church

comes

having

there

the

Christ

to

Sunday school,
nearly 4,000 won

from the
been

two

past

The Mohammedan

men

go to

years.

church

because their children go to Sunday
school. We thank God that the Egyp
tians

are

learning to know Christ.

McNaughton spoke in behalf
He said there were two
of Turkey.
hundred and thirty million Moham
medans barring the gate to Christian
not
ity. If the Christian church had
Mr.

in

been

a

decadent

Mohammed
have arisen

arose,

a

in the

condition when
Paul would

new

person of

Mo

would have been a
Christian leader and there would have
The Sun
been no Moslem problem.

hammed,

as

he

Movement
day school and Laymen's
are
coming to the rescue of the
There are 60,000 Christians
church.
Bible
in Turkey, and they study the
seven

000

vast

delightful camp on the farm of
grandmother Moore. It is worth your

this

of

2,400
gospel of Luke.
children under religious instruction.
At Christmas they give them a cup of
coffee, piece of bread, and a cake ol

and

Missionaries Bro. and
others.
Sister Cowman, of Japan, will be with
us.
Entertainment will be very rea
You
can't afford to miss
sonable.

Richmond, Ohio.
Meeting. There
Camp
will be a holiness camp meeting held
in the Igalhart Grove at Panther, Ky.,
1910.
beginning, D. V., June 28,

of
boys could recite whole chapters
the

Bro.

do

missionary in North Africa, now there
be
are fifty missionaries, and while
ing of different denominations, they
do not know denominational lines,
He said some -of the, Mohammedan
There

J. M. Evans, Sister J. M.
Evans, Bro. Elijah Burnside, Bro. and
Sister Redmon, with quite a number
are

organize at the rate of 400 new Sun
day schools annually. He said Cana
da was growing great by teaching and

God is taken out of all school books.
While this is a dark picture, yet he
prophesied that a change was coming.

Thirty

Some of the work

gust 12-21, 1910.

a

They
religious teaching in

public schools,

the

Waddy, Ky., R. F. D. No. 2.
Carthage, Ky., Camp Meeting, Au

They have to meet the influx of 40,000
immigrants a month, therefore they

things in America; in fact, said he,
everything is great. France is now
passing through a crisis, the separa
tion of Church and State.

in this

while to meet the .sainted mother and
her sanctified children. We truly had

great

seen

in China.

teur

helped

Canada, said
Mr. MacGillvray, of
they had 1,000,000 in Sunday school.

He

ladies in the work.

young

remarked that

a
fifty years service. They support
Bible woman in India and a colpor

earnestly

pray

Change of Address.� The address
Rev. J. M.
Johnson has been
changed from Frankfort, Ky, to

of

years

will

that many souls may be
revival. N. M. Shive.

Connell, of
is superin
tendent of the largest Sunday school
in the world.
They have two ses
sions, one in the forenoon and one in
We heard Mr. Francis
Stockport, England, who

days in the week; there are 30,Sunday school. Among this
number of three and one-half

in

man

million souls, there is only one
Mr. McNaughton said
free to work.
im
the Sunday school was the most

the

gospel.

One of the most enthusiastic speak
was Rev. N. Tamura, of Japan. It
has been about fifty years since mis
ers

Japan. He has
been a Chrsitian thirty-six years, an
ordained minister thirty years, also
thirty years
pastor of one church
He said Japan would be Christianized
He- said there was only
in due time.
sion work started in

one

place

to

strike Buddhism and that
we. lead

Sunday school; if

was

in the

the

children

Christ

to

have

will

we

the greatest revival in the twentieth
century, ever known.
We were impressed with ihe me
morial service held for F.ing Edward
Rev. Richard Roberts, of Eng
"VII.

land, delivered the address. He spoke
of King Edward as a pea:emaker, a
who dared to dream dreams and
then went out to make them come
man

While

true.

cannot

we

ruling of Providence

the
row,

he is

we

this

sor

still and know 'hat

must be

England

God,

understand
.11

purged

has been

from bitterness by this
row, and the grief of

common

sor

today is for

spoke of the
King as being a man of big human
He
heart and good practical sense.
said, "The King is dead, but there
|
is another- King one Jesus."
We heard Mr. Trumbull, Editor of
Sunday School Times, who read a
who la
paper prepared toy John Hay,
He spoke of the
in Uruguay.
bors
large per cent of immorality, saying
there was 50 per cent living pure lives
in China, while only 5 per cent lived
There are
moral lives in Uruguay.
He

grace tomorrow.

�

who have

never

seen

Rev. E. M. Sein
co,

section

in that

five million Indians

a

missionary.

represented

Mexi

19,000 in Sun
The interest is increas

saying there

were

day school.
ing, literature is being scattered and
teacher training classes being organ
ized..

There

are

15,000
in

schools and 250,000
schools.

in

mission

government
said if

Kelvin, of England,
to be abandoned, the
pulpit or Sunday school, we could
better afford to dispense with the pul
pit. Each teacher has a pulpit in
Rev.

one

of the two had

teaching.

Address

camp last season.

blessed

all communications to J. E. Redmon,
New

Holiness

�

Those who will work under God will

be, Rev. A. A. Niles, Henderson, Ky.;
Rev. I. M. Page, Owensboro, Ky;
Rev. L. B. Simpson, Kingswood, Ky. ;
Rev. J. W. Hughes, president Kingswood College; Rev. J. K. Moore, Pan
ther, Ky; N. G. Grizzle, pastor Mt.
Zion M. E. Church. Many others are
expected to be present and assist in
Miss Annie McMullin of

the work.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Cabot, Ark.� Rev. W. J. Harney
and wife will begin a meeting at Ca
bot, Ark., August 10, to continue sev

of gelatine in the making
of ice cream is rapidly increasing. It
has been demonstrated beyond ques1
tion that the right kind of gelatine
improves the' texture and lasting
qualities of ice cream and at the same
time lessens its cost.
It is very easy to explain how gela
tine improves the quality of ice cream
If you attempt
and reduces its cost.
to make ice cream without the use of
eggs, gelatine or some other similar
ingredient the result is a coarse,
gritty or sandy product which will
not keep firm for any length of time
a
and is
disappointment in many

The

use

ways.

other hand, if
On the
you use a
small percentage of Boston Crystal
Gelatine say one per cent�the ice
cream will have and maintain a rich,
smooth, velvety texture so much de
�

sired.
The

milk and

sugar,

very numerous and the number

small,

crystal points uncountable. If
nothing were added to prevent the
forming of these crystals the ice
of

cream

ant to

and unpleas

harsh

would be
the taste.

Boston Crystal Gelatine will not
Its ultimate particles
form crystals.
are much larger than crystalloids, and
its slow
moving molecules prevent
crystallization and instead of being
it
is a
wonderfully
an
adulterant
economical and a healthful substitute
full
for eggs and
strength cream,
giving a creamy body to the ice
cream.

expected to take a part. For infor
mation write N. G. Grizzle, Panther,

Crystal Gelatine.
Try this Ice Cream

Good

ice

be

can

cream

made

in

your own home at a very moderate
expense, especially if you use Boston
.

quart of thin cream,

Ky.

when

cream

subjected to extreme cold form min
Crystals,
ute crystals or crystalloids.
as
probably know, have tiny
you
cream is
ice
the
as
and
points,
cooled quickly with brisk agitation,
the crystals formed would be very

Robard, Ky., will be organist. The
meeting will be a union meeting, and
all, irrespective of denomination, are

One
quart milk.

recipe.
I

.

cups sugar, I envelope gelatine,
Soak one envelope of
flavoring.
Boston Crystal Gelatine in one cup

2

Asbury Home-Coming. A great
home-coming and celebration of the
twentieth anniversary of Asbury Col
lege, will be held in connection with
the
Commencement June 3-8, 1910.
Many of the old friends and students
will return and a time of joy and
blessing will surely be ours. At least
one evangelistic service will be held
each day, conducted by Rev. Dr. J. L.
Glascock, of Cincinnati. The bacca
laureate sermon will be preached June
5, at 11 a^ m., by the president, Dr.
�

To
of cold milk for two minutes.
this add one cup hot milk to dis
Now add two
solve the gelatine.
more cups of milk, one
quart thin
and
two
cups of sugar. Mix
cream,
the whole thoroughly together, fla
vor to taste, and freeze in the usu
al

manner.

Sample package
cer's

Co.,

name.
i2i

A.

free for your gro

Address Crystal Gelatine
Beverly St., Boston, Mass.

Aaron S. Watkins.

Friday Evening, June 3. Musical
by primary and intermediate
students, conducted by Miss Decima
Lowry.
�

recital

4.� Evangelistic ser

Saturday, June
both

vices

and

forenoon

afternoon.

Saturday evening graduating exercis
es

of the Academic Class.

Sunday, June
laureate

5.

�

Morning, bacca

Afternoon and

sermon.

ev

ening, evangelistic services.
Monday, June 6. Forenoon evan
gelistic services. Monday afternoon
Monday evening,
general reunion.
�

public recital of the School of Ex
pression, conducted by Miss Texora
Nash.

Tuesday, June 7. Forenoon, Ad
dress, "The Church And The School,"
Hon. Eugene W. Chafin, Nominee for
President in 1908.
Afternoon, evan
�

Evening, graduating

gelistic services.

the Music Department,
by Miss Adah R. Huggett.
Wednesday, June 8. Morning, Lit
erary Commencement, Class Address,
by Dr. E. G. B. Mann, editor of Cen
exercises

of

from Salem county,

Leetonia, O.,

on

The Revs. C. B. Al

Ft. Wayne Ry.

len, of Denver, C. J. Fowler, of Bos
ton, Mass., J. C. Smith, of Alliance,
O., W. B. King, of Cleveland, O.,
and

workers

other

Lodging free

to

all

are
engaged.
preachers, mis

sionaries and deaconesses.
ticulars address D. L.

For par

Clark, Alliance,

Ohio.

conducted

�

(Continued).

Gelatine in Ice Cream.

We want to ask that The

eral days.

Herald readers

1910.

tral Methodist Advocate.
A

Camp Meeting

V.) Aug.
Grove, O.,

(D.

at
Shelton's
1910,
Erie Ry, five miles

11-21,
on

is to be held

LEXINGTON, KY., 437

West

Second Street.

Campbell-Hagerman College.
Resident school for girls and young women.
Board and tuition $300. New buildings. Every

convenience. English,
College Preparatory,
Junior College Courses. Music, Art, Expression,

Students the past year from 16
States. For year book apply to

Physical Culture
G. P.

SIMMONS, Associate President.

see pigs roasted
large hog nicely
baked and hanging up to be solid by the slice to
customers.
Great varieties of vegetables abound
in the markets ; potatoes, Irish and sweet, turnips,
carrots, radishes,, and a number of roots not fouud
in our markets, cabbages, �cauliflower, lettuce and
There are also large
many varieties of greens.
quantities of fruit and melons. We were making
this trip the latter part of March, and were sur
prised to see the gardens and fields looking like
the latter part of, May in Kentucky and Ohio.
We arrived at Nanking some time, after dark,
and went at once to an English hotel, had sup

kets

along

the streets,

one

will

whole and the entire side of

The Efficacy of The Blood.

X
For

professing Christian to be without a de- Make your decision quickly.
.purity, would certainly indicate a choosing for eternity.

a

Remember you ah

sire for heart

very low state of grace.

�1

OUR

WORLD

To desire heart

purity, and seek it elsewhere
than in the blood of Christ, would indicate a poor
understanding of the virtue of .the atonement, and
a

low state of faith in Christ.
*

*

*

*

who opposes the doctrine of a full
from sin in the blood of Christ, opposes

Amy
cleansing
SGriptarail holiness.
Christ, is to fail to

find it.

liverance from sin

is in

man

name

he is able to

eleanseth

us

To seek holiness outside of
Our only hope for
Jesus, and praise

his

to the uttermost. His blood

save

'

from all sin.
*

de-

preacher

*

of the

*

*

gospel

�

OF

EVANGELISM.

CHAPTER XXXV.

TRAVELING IN CHINA.

From

�Sooehow, we ran up, to Nanking, about
per, and soon got to bed in a room with the cool
one hundred and fifty miles further into the interior.
The whole country presented a remarkable dampness somewhat modified by a coal oil stove.
Next morning we found that our proprietor, a
scene of the most careful and industrious cultiman who has
spent some years in Louisville,
vation, interlaced with a wonderful system of'ca- young
bad also resided some time in Danville. Ky.
nals, and dotted over in every direction with burial Ky.,
mounds. Bloats loaded 'with the products of the He was glad to see some one from that region. He
wore a
foreign name, I think German, which I
country, field and shop, were 'coming and going,
.

'

have

forgotten.
claims a population of seven hundred
Nanking
ropes by
walking
thousand
The vast wall surrounding the
people.
on
the
shore, some one on the boat puslitowpath
is twenty-two miles in circumference, Like
ing the era ft away from the bank, with a bamboo place

some

propelled by

fin-like

others drawn with

who denies the power
of Christ's blood to cleanse from all sin would

The
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a

long

oars

from the rear, and

a

men

other Chinese

pole.

cities,

the streets

are

narrow

and

The Chinaman has reduced fertilization to a fine filthy beyond belief, with a marvelous variety of
put something in
the most horrible odors imaginable; the
to human nature that Jesus Christ, cannot take art, and nothing 'that can contribute in any way to
great mul
titudes
of men moving about like a disturbed hill
out.
He exalts the power of iSatan above the the enriching of the earth, is neglected or wasted.
of ants; the comimon
The fields present the appearance of the most eco
people showing about as,
po'wer of Christ. He dishonors our Lord.
hav&

us

believe jtibat Satan

can

much

modesty
many cattle. I have heard
culture, and the rankness of
Americans say, '"Let the Chinese
people alone.
indicates
the
vegetables
day
judgment,
prefer
should we interfere with them.?
They have
the ancient Hebrew priest who denies the sonship richness of the soil 'which has been bringing forth, Why
their religion, temples and teachers.
Let them
of Christ, than to be the modern preacher wh> much of it, two harvests a year for thousands of
alone." Such people should come out and see for
denies the efficiency of Christ's blood, its power years.
themselves the conditions where Christian civiliza
to cleanse from all sin and to keep unspotted from
The Chinaman is an untiring worker. He never
#

In the

#

of

#

*

I would

nomical and careful

to be

the world.

the.

growing grain

to be idle

grow weary of his task but,
from before it is light enough to see, until late at

seems

as

so

and

nor

tion has not illuminated their

pathway to better
things.
ignorance, stupidity and sufferings of
the teeming millions who know
nothing of God
and his tiuth, is a powerful
appeal to the Church
The

salvation. He said. night, he toils on as if life depended upon the
1 matter in hand.
Much of the time he goes in a
scarlet, they shall be
of Christ.
white as snow; though they be red like crimson, trot, shoulders stooped and bead thrust forward,
The cionteast between those 'who- have come un
they shall be as wool." The annunciation angel with a face as set and serious as if he were going der the influence of the
'Spirit of Christ, and those
He said, "And, thou �ito battle. Perhaps no other people in the world
believed in full salvation.
who grope in the darkness of heathen
idolatry, i*
the
Chinese
in
of
them
shalt cal his-name Jesus: for he shall save his peo- equal
industry. Many
moslt marked, and is a powerful
argument in favor
show evidences of hard living, but, you see nothing
in
full
salbelieved
sins."
St.
Paul
from
their
pie
of the religion of Jesus.
"But," says one, "you
vation. He said, "But now being made free from of the gaunt hunger everywhere visible in India.
find all the conditions of
Isaiah

"Though

believed in

your sins be

full

as

,

may
ignorance and suffer
everything in sight, wastes noth
ing in one of our great cities that you find m
on
a
iug,
pull through
very few cents heathen lands."
This is perhaps true, but these
worth of rice and vegetables for the day's ration.
conditions exist because of the
rejection of the
the
Fortunately
great .rivers and network of can ails
gospel over its protests and in spite of its entreat
abound with fish, which the Chinaman knows bow
ies. There is nothing in the
gospel to compel men
of Jesus Christ his Son eleanseth us from ail sin." to get out of the water, and this adds wonderfully to be
good; there is no coercion in the kingdom
to the bill of fare for the four hundred millions of
#
#
#
*
of heaven. The gospel has given us the
highest
moutihs w'bich nmst be fod ^ da3'
The China?
Will
civilization�the home, school, the
Will you accept these inspired witnesses
orphan asylum,
naan does not hesitate to make beef of the carcass o C
of your
the hospital. Its fruits prove it divine. Where it
you believe in Jesus, for (the cleansing
a cow brute that dies from
plague; he will cook is not, the wheels of
hearts? In making your decision in tJlie matter,
progress are lockedl, and there
md eat a ^ *at has bem Poisoned
st^ is unalleviated
it will be well to remember tot, "without holiness
of human
depth
degradation and
mne0f OT9e ^7 *he �J poor and low classes
No man; here the
no man shall see the Lord."
suffering.
'wlU ealt suct food
Early the next morning after .our arrival, we
king and the beggar, the bishop and his humblest
The well-to-do and cultured class of China have pecwed a vehicle and
servant are on exactly .the same basis. 'God is no
struck out to find the Meth
''the finest of cooks and much good eating. They odist Mission. In the division
of the
-respecter of persons. Purity of heart is offered to
territory be
all. It is obtained 'alike by a!�faith in the blood raise' large numbers of geese and ducks, and the tween the Methodist
Episcopal Church and the
is
a
favorite
article
of
In
food.
the
meat
mar
of
of Christ. Purity -heart will be required of all. pig
('Continued on page

sin, anid become servants to God, ye have your
fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting life."
John, the beloved, believed in full salvation. He
said, "If we walk in the light, as he is in the light,
we have fellowship one with another, and the blood

John eats about
and

-

can

,

�
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^ the countless. prayer meetings, class meetings, band
JJ meetings and love feasts which be attended during

Holiness In Early Methodism.

of bis

le course

But the above quo-

life?

long

� tation from his journal demonstrates that be had
REV. S. R.

2

BAILEY, A.M.

hesitation in

no

testifying to whait God had done
d-'ealin'g Wl)in this entire subject in

In

for

*V;r�Y��l-rrsrir��e�ST�r^;^

his logical 'way, he asks: "Suppose one had atT
,-,'�,�,,,
the soul of ithe believer.
And from this time he
tamedn to this, would, you advise him to speak otf
an article on became more in earnest than ever in
to
the �'.��
requested
prepare
�.i
a
preaching
r
c
,
n
^
�
At nrst
nt?
And v
he replies,
perhaps he wouldIt js great doctrine of Christian perfection, which was
the above topic, and this I very gladly do.
,
,,
�,
1
1
scarcely be able to leiram, the fire would be so
,
/
�,
a labor of love with me, having for many years his favorite term for that state of
But lie
i
grace.
A ^
�
then
hot within him, but afterwards he might and
been deeply interested in the subject of holiness had not yet attained that for which he sought so
i
i
-xi
n
,
_x�
it would be advisable -only without some pairticnas taught. by Bev. Mr. Wesley and all of his true earnestly.
In October,' 1738,' nearly five months i
�
-w
j
*
-n
x.
i.
�*
Jar reason, without some good m view."
But he
�'�,,
,
and faithful followers.
It is exceedingly inter- after his conversion, he examined- himself from the
'x
i
,
j
i.t
,
.'
his people to make known what
,x
always
encouraged
and instructive to follow the workings oi standpoint
of St. Paul's "new creature" and his n i i j i
esting
J
xt.
x
xn
j
i
�
1
God had done for them, to those Who were seeking
Mr. Wesley's own mind and heart,. from the nrst conclusion was that,I have not that
joy in the Holy ^ j. �
ft
awakening of his conscience to the necessity of re- Ghost which is promised nor the full assurance of
m
Ann Eoe, afterwards Mrs. A. Eoligion in the life At first he only knew the out- faith, much less am I in the Ml sense a new creafsaints
and
^ of ^ ^
ward life of the church and obedience to the moral ure.
I nevertheless trust that
I have a meas- L.
�
�
i
j
j
-xthe Ohnstian Church has ever produced, wntmg-m
^
n
n
t
law.
But, he says, "The providence of God di- ure of faith and am accepted in the Beloved, that her
xi
+
j
Vi
�^
,
T
i
deeply interesting and richly profitable rour"L,
recting me to Ivempis Christian pattern,' I began 1 am reconciled to God by his Son. In December
A
.��n
on
after
a
few
months
xn
t
x
nai,
April 1, 1776,
entering
to see that true religion was seated m the heart, 'he writes: "There is in me still the old heart of
n
,
in
n
upon the clear experience of perfeat love, says:
I stall hanker after creature haipniness. My
and that God s law extended to all our thougliits, stone.\ T
TTr
-i
j
-n
Mr. Wesley came and I saw and conversed with
x
1 began to aim at, desires, passions and inclinations in general are
as well as words and actions.
TT
,
n
him for the first time.
He behaved to me with
Later on he says, -mixed : having
and pray for, inward holiness.
of Christ and something
xi
x
j
n
�i
i
xn
� something
~xiiuuijxi0
tenderness and greatly reioiced m the
,,
u
xi.
p,aTen^,ai
that
to
see
of
i
"We, his broxher and lnmself, "came
earth, I am' still carnal."
i>
^
T
�
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his conviction of inbred sin.
deepening
is
January 4, 1839, he writes: My friends say
was

because I said I
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Methodist annals.
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oonver-

Wednesday evening, May I am mad
Sunday previous, year ago.
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aim.
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precede sanctmcation,
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world,
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world,
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England," says Mr. W es- some or otlier of them. things that are seen." One sessed-, the
grace to which they bore testimony.
I i.
-ux.
was prominent Methodist historian is greatly puzzled tt�
of justification by
ley, and his teaching
J faith,
5
\
f
\ how a soul He thus encouraged them to declare what God had
He
cannot
of
a work which will never cease till 'by all thus.
the beginning
understand
s
done for them as he always dad those who were
;r
iVr
It saved England and clearly justified can feel so deeply the remains of
the world shall end."
j^g friends
those who have passed through this bitter
America from almost ^
practical heathenism as a sin but
T.
t,
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to
the Bev.
John
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Fletcher, minister of the parish
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writer has well remarked.

yet sanctified wholly;
spiritual experience
point
He had been accepted
for which he was aiming.
in the Beloved, had been begotten by the word and
Spirit of iGod and thus had been born again, had
was

not

in

had not reached the

experience
God, are not

,

.

.

�

,

to know the

seeking
puzzled.

,

,
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r

n

regeneration. There is always danger that
spring up and choke it if they are
eradicated. His faith was weak, mingled with

eases

of

not

doubts and

weak faith.

was no

,

.

deep things

He says, "I determined to retire for

bo him.

weak mind could not bear to be thus
and I

hoped

that the

conversing

sawn

a

My

asunder,
holy

with these
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of
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They fuly understand the jng ^
wag
ly
^ ^ &oge
believers, like sin in all zealoils ^ Ml,_
Wegley ^ fte "spreaddng 0f
its aspects and in all degrees till cast out, is a
Sc.riptur:al holmess/' and as contributing thereto,
source of pain, of bitter
anguish.
^ firm and
t6atim.onv to ihe
secret of

We

at, that

sin

m

now come-

UI,flincMn,g

to the

important

as

Mr.

posseS3.
de-

Wesley

meeting of friends,
present, Mr. Fletcher

nal in clear

light. As he testified at once to his 9a\^ "jyj-y dear brethren God is here. I feel him
joy of justification, so when he in this place, but I would hide my face in the dusi
to the uttermost he at once placed it on because I have been ashamed to"
declare what he

brethren of the
saved

was

some

short time into 'Germany to the Moravians.

,

.

told him that there record for ithe benefit of all his friends. He writes ha.s aon.e fm me_
You have no faith, they said March 2, 1739 : "It was the advice of all our (his Spirit but I

and

fears,

n

j-j

moment of hii ],0,n ,0f the "second
blessing,"
I do not know of any writer
the new, the divine and spiritual life, implanted, great deliverance.
flighted to call it. At a little
who.
has
this
it
stands
ail
but
in
his
is
but that life was planted among thorns, as
out;
brought
jour- at which Mliss Boe was

the thorns will

,

n

,

7

x

.

prominent English
But Mr. Wesley

�

,

,

^

�

.

n

jn

�

brethren that I should
A few

names

nied the
even

spend

a

few

days

at Oxford,

I found hare also who had not de-

faith, neither

in the midst .of

a^g-aiin
fit>ur

been ashamed of their

jpor ,many years j fcave orieved
deeply humbled, and he has

aim

restored my soul.
I received this blessing
five times before, but I lost it by not ob-

or

Lord, serving the order of God, who has told us, 'With
generation. And the heart man. believeth unto righteousness, and
together we had convincing with the month confession is made unto salvation.'
a

perverse

witnesses of the full power every day we were
to
bear with those who are proof, such as had not before entered into, our But the enemy offered his bait under various colable
yet
weak, would, under 'God, so establish my souil that hearts to conceive, that 'he is able to save unto the 0rs to keep me from a public declaration of what
I might go on from faith to faith, and, from uttermost all that come to God through him.'" my Loud had wrought.
Alas! I found in each
I had much conversation," This is eminently satisfactory, leaving no -question
to
be that hideth his
from that
men, themselves

living

of faith and

strength.

strength

talent,

0ase,

unprofit-

he says, "with the most experienced of the broth- in the minds of any who accept the doctrine, that able servant, shall be taken away even that he
Mr. Wesley had now found what he had so earnest- hath."
ren, .concerning the great work which God had
been seeking-God's perfect love.
them
in
h
their
by
faith."
souls,
purifying
�Q for the pure baptismfll fla,m,e� ^ exokim.
wrought
From this time we hear no more of his being ed.
Four times he heard Christian David preach.
for this.
You are
and
Thrice he described the state of those who
who

but have not

are

weak not

"Pray

Christian.

And

kings

priests

into unto God.
Put on theref ore your robes and wear
his ministry which had not before characterized it.
Jesus hath
your varments holiness to the Lord.
He had before, he says much of the time, been
he hath
for thee.
it is
a

a

spiritual

power

came

yet
forgiveness
paid all;
paid
Therefore,
through the blood of Christ 'but have not yet re- doubtful of his own state, but he was doubtful no jiow God's Command 'reckon thyself dead to sin
ceived the constant indwelling of the Holy Ghost, longer. He now began that mighty .career, which in .ani(i thou art alive unto God from that
very hour.
its results, illustrates the great prophetic utterthe full, glorious liberty of the sons of God.
Believe, believe, believe and continue to believe
anee: "There shall be a handM of -corn in the
He conversed at length with many of the brethevery moment; so shalt thou continue free, for it
earth on the top of the mountain; the fruit of is
ren who confirmed from their experience, what
retained, as it is received, by faith alone! You
'which shall shake like Lebanon and fill the face are
,had been taught in the sermon. It now became
only half believers, who .do not 'believe for all
in

faith,

a

�

clean

are

heart;

justified,

who have

received

a new

'

of the world with fruit."
tjbe fulness of 'God,"
a "second work" of grace
cleansMany have said that Mr. Wesley never tesnecessary which would purify the heart,
titled that he had received the blessing. 'Who will
If you want some particular style of Bible, write
ing it from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit,
comes the perfecting of holiness in be so bold as to make that assertion in view of us, as we can
which
through
supply most any kind on the market.

clear to bis mind that
was
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HOLINESS AND SCHOOLS.

hope within him lures, him to the study of logic,
Wondering why all nations of the past have not
(Bead at the State Holiness Association, Ow- sought and obtained the pearl of great price helps
him to the highway of history.
ensboro, Ky., Thursday, April 28, 1910.)
Glancing to the
"Holiness and Schools" a very appropriate top- heavens which declare the
glory of God gives him
ic.
How satisfactory and suggestive its arrange- an introduction to the
study of astronomy. Countment!
"Holiness and Schools," not "Schools and ing his tithes and
calculating the interest on his
Holiness." Schools in the plural and not one par- just debts marches him into- mathematics. -This
ticular school. Let us consider, first of all, the holiness has been the
key with which many have
�question of holiness in its relation to edu- unlocked the doors" of the temple of knowledge.
cation in a general sense.
Holiness stands
It is said that Dr. Adam Clarke, was a very dull
for
and
wisdom,
intelligence
superior- student when he first entered college. One day,
ity. It is diametrically opposed to sin, stupidity while taxing his brain over a difficult problem
and ignorance.
When the Wesleys and their co- 'something ih*his head seemed to pop after which
adjutors refused to put a premium on ignorance he could easily master any subject. We believe that
or to deify mere human attainments
they took a the spiritual ear of young A. Clarke heard the snap
tenable and triumphant position on this important of the chains which the hand of Calvary struck
question. This same position is still strongly held from his imprisoned soul before he heard the pe-.
by the great rank and file of holiness people. The culiar pop of the cerebral regions of his crusted
preachers and laymen, allied with this movement, cranium.
hold that the far-reaching experience of sanetihcaHoliness is the highest and best 'gift of God to
tion deals with the entirety of our being; that the man, and as such it carls, for the best and highest
spiritual nature is not only permeated and puri- in 'the way of intellectual attainments. In order
tied, but that the mind itself is strangely stimu- ito meet this high and healthful requirement suglated to greater intellectual activities. Latent pow- gested by 'the spirit and genius of holiness the
ers are
brought into play by the presence of the fully saved pupil must sweep the fields of literaHoly 'Spirit. We do not claim, however, that the ture, master the arts and sciences, ascend the
experience of holiness gives us a new set of brains heights of true philosophy, and- be fully able to
as to lobes, fibers, cells, cerebrum and cerebellum ; stand abreast of the times in the front ranks of
but we do believe that it helps us to put 'those we the foremost thinkers of the age.
Having thus far considered the mutual relationalready have to,, the best possible use.
If the desire for an education has not been ship and natural affinity of holiness and the highawakened in the mind of a youth by his parents or er forms of intelligence, let us, in conclusion, noteachers, holiness will "ring the alarm bell An the tiee the relation holiness sustains to the various
dormitory of his soul" and turn his inner eye colleges and universities. Be it known, once for
around toward the light. Or, an other words, when all, that holiness has nothing in common with
the soul receives an experiential knowledge of "Higher Oriticisim." One might as well think of
God, the mind is sympathetically incited to greater bringing about the coalition of incompatible elescholarly achievements. In plainer parlance, when ments and making vinegar and soda dwell peaceathe heart enters Canaan the head will follow on "My in the same bottle as to fancy that holiness
can ever 'be made consistent with
glow freight, 'bringing 'the bil of lading with it.
"Higher Gritieism."
salvation
and
and
or
science
education,
Beligion
There should be no partnership with the patIf the spirshow many marks of kinship.
itual fires of devotion burn low upon the altar of ronage of these hypercritical, not to say
hypocritTheir presidents
the heart, the torch of learning grows dim. When ieal, colleges and universities.
religion flourishes education increases. This is and professors deny the inspiration and authendemonstrated by the fact that during the Dark ticity of the Holy Scriptures, eliminate the suAges when the religious thermometer fell below pernatural element from religion, deny the .divinof Jesus Christ, and strangest 'of all, have some
zero, there was practically a universal reign of ig- ity
"form of godliness" and are members of some
to
this
dense
darkness
but
when
began
norance,
They deny the Mosaic authorship of the
flee before the light of learning in the fifteenth church.
and divide the honor between an imbeReformation
Pentateuch,
star
of
the
the
morning
century,
Jehovistic writer and an unknown Elocame the dayspring of the revival of -learning, aginary
The sons of 'God and the children of wisdom sang histic writer. They deny the real history of Adam
and Eve, and make it as legendary as the story
together and shouted for joy. Take sin out of the
of
Pandora's Box.
Insoon
would
They put Job out of eornandsand
world
disappear.
ignorance
�ion by transmuting him into a mere allegorical
a general regime of holiness, and wisdom
augurate
David, say they, did not write 'the
would ere long beam from the universal brow of figurehead.
Psalms that bear his name.
They cut Isaiah
humanity.
To further illustrate how holiness really inspires -asunder with the "crosscut saw of criticism" and
us instead two Isaiahs�
big Isaiah and 'little
one to secure an education, take a young person give
Isaiah.
of
They ridicule the story of Jonah and the
who has never had the privilege
attending
Evangelist Andrew Johnson.
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shouted aloud

down

�

de walls and

came

took

dey

goes up into de third story
and throws down dat woman Jezebel and broke her

de

mighty king.

Dey

forty 'leven pieces. -Moreover, de dogs come
along and licked her sores. Dey book up of the
fragments what remained twelve baskets full, and
now Bishop, if my memory don't dismember, the
question am a being, whose wife shall she be in de
This does not misrepresent the
resurrection?"
Bible half as much as "Higher Criticism."
Their subtle
These institutions are dangerous.
sophistries capture the unsuspecting pupil; they
are also too expensive.
The pupil must not only
pay bcirrd, tuition, room rent and matriculation
fee, but is indirectly asked to pay as part of the
price, his peace of soul, his religion, his Christian
Character. This is too dear. An unsophisticated
rustic shows more sense than this in buying a sor<rel horse, bay jrearling, or a imouse-coloired' mule.
Finally, it is not necessary to attend them. It is
not necessary to kiss 'the toe of the Pope for salVation, nor to kiss the Blarney Stone for oratory, nor to attend Harvard or Chicago University
into

,

for

an

education.

There

are

a

number of first-

class holiness schools and

colleges that educate the
physical, 'the mental and the spiritual.
They
/wisely avoid an untheological devotion and an undevotional theology. There are Meridian Male and
Female 'Colleges with the enterprising Beesons.
There is the Texas Holiness TJniveirsity at Peniel.
There is the Oskaloosa College in the Northwest.
Then there ds Kingswood College, almost within
a stone's throw of this
convention, with Rev. J. W.
Hughes at its head. There is Asbury College, the
pioneer holiness school, whose manager and mainspring is the Bev. Dr. A. S. Watkins, who, if not
the Moses of our great movement, is nevertheless

its Aaron.

Long live these and other worthy institutions !
May they continue their noble- work of educating
and sending forth well-balanced,
fully saved and
highly educated young men and young women to
bless humanity in all parts of the world.
Let the liberty-loving folds of Old
Glory and
the white banner of holiness and
intelligence, full
high advanced, wave grandly and gtoriously over
church spire, college dome, and
camp meeting tabernacie until he -comes
whose-right it is to reign,
then
"Bring forth the royal diadem -and crown

him Lord of all !"

Wilmore, Ky.
-��

�

�
'

MISTAKES IN OUR ALTAR SERVICES.
D. B. Strouse.

(no. iv).
'One

great trouble with all of us is the fact of
our own
experience. One person could do nothing
in church, but went home and there alone
sought
and found

forgiveness.

Another

he sat in church and turned
other stood up in the

was

fully

congregation

heart to

God,

and obtained

forgiven

to 'God.
as

forgiveness.

as

An-

giving

his

Another

walked down the aisle and
let him seek and obtain conversion and whale.
gave his hand to the
Instead of the Bible being destroyed, their own preacher, declaring
Now note what effect these blessthereby that he was done with
is revealed by such a course. The word of sin, and was forgiven. Another went to the
altar
ings'will have on his future in the way of learn- folly
God is a mirror, and when the higher critic stands and under instruction was
once becomes more careful concernlat
He
forgiven. Another went
ing.
of my before it, thinking be is smashing it to pieces, he to the altar and prayed while others
prayed for
ing his speech-. He prays : "Let the words
is only reflecting the frazzled edges 'and broken him and was saved.
Another went to the altar
mouth be acceptable in thy sight, 0 Lord, my
cords of his own tattered individuality. The col- and while others, three or four of
them, prayed
Strength and my Redeemer." This divinely imwords leads him to the wed man's synopsis of the Bible reminds one of aloud and someone pounded him on the
desire for

school;

eanctification.

parted

right

back, got

of grammar. His newly given love for the 'the position of the higher critics. When asked to forgiveness.
a synopsis of God's word as he was
Mow all this proves that under
being exentire world prompts him -to take advantage of the
any conditions
information afforded in geography. Bible meta- aimined for a license to preach, colored B'r. Jones God will accept the man who decides to forever
said: "Back in de beginin' die Lord had a people, quit sin and love and serve
'God, for he looks only
phors and parables cause him to rise to the realms
to
a reason 'of the
dey crossed over de sea, marched aroun' de wails, at the heart. But here is the
of rhetoric. The

study

attempt

give

trouble:

We

are so
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much

disposed

to.

dealings with
experience, and
because I happened to be saved in spite of all the
noise and tumult about the altar, 1 think that is
the only way to get saved. But there are those who
were not paved under such
conditions, and who re
gard all' that as fatnaticism, and sensible men,
knowing the influence of human feelings on each
other, see how easy it is for persons under such
conditions to mistake imparted human feelings for
religion, which we evangelists all know they fre
quently do. A man partaking of the feelings
around him" and being urged do "accept 'Christ,"
says he will, and the very words he utters help him
to think he has truly done so, and Satan, the archdeceiver, urges him on, and he feels better and
really believes he is saved, when he has never
once resolved to
give up his sins and to live for
interpret
by our

and limit them

man

God's

as

own

ishly

I

they

am sure

rem ember

are,

and

or

give

Wednesday, June 8,

1910.

you could not so unself place 'has two or three trains a day. The enemy
to the work under the of souls is strongly entrenched. Infidelity abounds.

directions of other denominations than your own. My husband preaches 'in Spanish, but as yet no hall
'especially; appreciate that spirit shown to is available, here. You know something of the

We here

great indifference toward these Latin lands; they
surely as sheep without a shepherd. We are
it; and I praise him for the blessing and means with some American brethren here who as yet
of encouragement it is to me to see it so exem have not the language^
We want your prayers
plified. And 1 .am rejoicing to know that holiness that the dear Lord may .guide us in his work.
is spreading, not alone in my own dear homeland, Since our arrival in South America, in December,
but over the earth. That is my reason for being 19'0'9, we were in one town for a few weeks and
here; and by his grace I will be true to it and to the Lord permitted us to give his word to^one darkus

the

on

bodies.

him

part

of

It is the

for the

people
perfect

is his.

cause

�

from sister churches

blessed

service,
Batavia, Java, April 7,

or

love of God which does

Your sister

-in his

E. Naomi Ruth.-

are

skinned woman, and to pray with her and talk to
her until we really believe she passed from death
unto life.

1910.

Work in these lands is very difficult; first, ex
Morrison, da penses are heavy; second, God's word is unknown.
ted Songdo, Korea, April 26, 1910, which is just It has been kept from the people; 'third, the great
Christ.
replete with good things but as he is to sail for his ignorance of the people; so many who cannot read.
Now I' submit two propositions:
First, That homeland on June 1, I think it best not to antici Many of the men are going into infidelity. Free
men are more
certain to be truly saved under pate, but to wait and let him tell us in person from thought abounds. In fact, almost everything, but
quiet, proper instructions, being urged to forsake many platforms and from his own pen. I am the pure gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. We
all sin, though it be as cutting off the hand or sometimes ready to .say that the general cause of certainly need the prayers of God's people for dark
plucking out the eye, to forgive all their enemies, missions has received no uplift in twenty-five jears ened South America. Our faith is in God ; the cry
and to make confession and restitution where this

should be

and that

covenant with God

I also have

a

letter from Brother

that will 'Compare with Brother Morrison's evange of our hearts is that we may be in his place for us
trip, yea, it is perhaps unequaled only by that and doing his work in his way and for 'his glory.

listic

done,
they
by his help to love and serve him while life shall of William Taylor. In faith and prayer,
L. P. Brown.
last, assuring them that the moment they do this
Meridian, Miss., May 28, 1910.
earnestly and sincerely (such consecration beingevidence of a saving faith), Christ will accept
Dear Brother Brown: We are very grateful to
them, fill their hearts with love to God and man,
and give them the witness of the Spirit.
Those you for the twenty-five dollars. Beally it takes a
lot of money to build even a simple place, and
who do this will be tridy saved.
that
Second, That noisy altar services, telling men to �there are little things coming up all the while
had not been counted in. We found (hat the 'Gov
"pray through," instead of repenting and turning
ernment would not permit us to go on with our
to God with full purpose of heart, in the forgive
until'the fence was partly built up as we
building
ness of their enemies, and confession and restitu
are on three streets and on the other side the land
tion, do not only often mislead the seeker into a
extra
mistaken profession, but an intelligent congrega belongs to the Government; so we have the
than at the
tion cannot approve such proceedings, and we lose expenditure coming at the first rather
last, or as we could afford later on. But I am sure
our influence with them.
I

verily

believe that this

thing
opposition
else 'combined,

to create and maintain
movement than all'

this I

has done

more

to the holiness-

and in

saying

my words.
In my next and last contribution oh this sub
ject, I will consider opposition to the adtar.
measure

Our school children
of

a new

Yours

interest

:
Greeting in Jesus' name.
Lord, 0 my-soul: and all that is within
Your good letter of
me, bless his holy name."
February 21 reached me April 2. It was certainly

gratefully,
(Mors.) May
Port Said, Egypt, April 18,

L. Bichardson.
1910.

Meridian, Miss., U.

Dear Brother in Christ:

Your letter of Feb

of $100 for the work
come to hand1 last week, and I wish to
thank you most earnestly for your very kind and
remembrance of this far corner of the

ruary 21
in Java,

containing

the

sum

sent in
are
a

answer

to prayer.

Praise the Lord !

We

people and as yet not
preaching of the word. There

in this town of 20,000

place open
only two

for the

attended.

The

are

Catholic churches and

they

story has

are

not

poor
been

gospel
ly
generous
earth far in point of miles but not far from the preached here. This is a' fine agricultural country,
mission
heart of the Father and of those who love his work. and a good climate. 'There are not any
the Lord's blessings be upon you abundantly, aries within a hundred miles of us and yet this
�

May

(Mrs.)
South

America, April 23,

Bear

Brother

Frank Ferguson.

Buenos

Aires, Argentin0,

1910.

Brown:

I

have

received

the

fifty dollars you forwarded to me for Mr. Bradley,
of Hairtselle, Ala., and cannot say how much I ap
preciate his .gift and your kindness in forwarding
The Lord richly reward you both.
it on to me.
Heb. 6:10.

90,000 TRACTS
�

AT�

30c Per Pound,

Postpaid.

We have two-page tracts -with 120 different
subjects,
regular price 10c per 100, or 50c per 1,000 ; also ithe fol
lowing :
Jesus our salvation, by T. W. Ladd, 16 pages
2c eaah
Servants of God and their Privilege, by J. A. MciCauley, 24 pages
2c
"

'

Sanctifi cation Gradual or Instantaneous? James'
"
Gaaighey, 24 ipag-es
2c
Gospel Holiness and How it is Obtained ; 32 pa,ges, 2c "
From Darkness to Light, or a Romanist wholly
"
�San.cti.fied, 24 pages
2c
Christianity Contrasted -with Hinduism, toy native
"
Convert, 24 pages
2c
Kind Words to Baptists, toy Rev. Edgar M. Levy,
"
D. D., 16 pages.
2C
Tlhe Doctrine of Justification, .by William Reddy,
"
16 pages
2c
"
Our Inheritance in Christ, John Parker, 16 pages.
.2c
"
The Gates of Death, John ParkeT, 8 pages
.2c
"
What is .Entire Holiness, Vansant, 16 pages
2c
"
The Key to the Storehouse, by Jarrell, 32 pages
3c
The First and Second Death, by Ferrell, 16 pages... 2c "
Holiness an Instantaneous Blessing, Carter, 16 pages 2c "
Experience of Entire Saaactification, by Mrs. Pal
"
mier, 32 pages
.3c
Yellow Gold, by Mrs. Van Bensohoten, 10 pages.... 2>c "
"
A Man Who Knew not Wihen He was, 8 pages.
.2c
Sam Jones on the Second Blessing, 4 pages
20c per 100
Processes of Salvation, by Mattock, 4 pages.
.20c per 100
The Great Missionary Reason, E. Stanley Jones,
16 pages
2c each
"
A Bottle of Tears, by Culpepper, 16 pages
2c
"
5c
Wjhen the Eagde Screams, by Culpepper, 16 pages
"
3c
Robbing God, a 'Sermon by McMullen, 24 pages
The Great Salvation, or Perfected HoUness, by
"
24
�c
Weeks,
pages
Objections to Christian Perfection, J. A. Woody,
"
40 pages
3c
"
Heart Purity, by Win. Nash, D. D., 18 pages
2c
"
Labor and Rest, by Mrs. Jennie F. Willing, 16 pages. 2c
Hindrances and Possibilities of Faith, Inskip, 24
"
3c
pages
"
2c
Faith's Bank Note, W. H. Boodle, 16 pages
"
20
Rev.
G.
C.
2c
Salvation, by
Wells,
pages
Five Years with the Indwelling Christ, Daniel
"
3c
Steele, 16 pages
"
2c
Memorial Sermons, J. R. Jaques, 48 pages
"
24
L.
L.
5c
Pickett,
St. PanI on Holiness,
pages
3c "
Growth Contrasted, Snyder, 40 pages
3c "
Patience, a sermon by John Wesley, 24 pages
Character Scenes and Incidents of ithe Reformation,
25c "
187 pages
"
10c
Proceedings of Holiness Assembly 1905, 90 pages
*
.3c
A Sketch of ithe Life of John Andrews, 32 pages.
ifche
above
in
on
of
any
quanti'ties.
Special prices
a
fine
assortment
at
send
30c per pound.
Or we will
Order today and begin a
One tract may save a soul.
Is

,

.

.

....

.

.

.

.

.

Dear Brother Brown

S. A.

faithfulness,

.

"Bless the

Mir. L. P. Brown, Treasurer,

in God's

Habakkuk 3 :17-19.

teen years I have looked to him for every need,
temporal and spiritual, and there has been no lack.

judgment, and thus, far I believe it has been
trended' by the Holy Spirit. Out of a number of
letters from the various foreign fields I append
at least extracts from a few,, which will prove of
:

trusting

God who knows all the details from the very be
ginning, will not fail us. He never has. For thir

are delighted with the pros
"all our own," as they say,
building,
pect
with a bit of ground where they can play without
I feel so sorry
"GO
YE
INTO
ALL
THE
WORLD, AND taking bad marks. Poor' children,
for them cooped up as they have been. And, too,
PREACH THE GOSPEL TO EVERY
we are, or will be, by the sea where the air is sweet
CREATURE."
To Readers of Pentecostal Herald: Upon my and Clean. How very glad we will be to get away
Mr. Hope,
return from General Conference at Asheville, N. from the dirt and filth of Arab Town.
Bible Society, is leav
C.,where I went as lay delegate,I find an abundance of the British and Foreign
and I am to
of mail�letters from persons in 'various parts o� ing for a six months' rest at home
Will
services.
his
of
take
you pray
Sunday
the United States sending money, mostly in small
charge
that God will especially use <me at this time. We
used
under
of
the
to
be"
the
sums,
Holy
guidance
thank you for gift and pray that our
Spirit where it will do the most good. Every dol all heartily
to bless and keep you.
lar go.es from my hands after prayer and business loving Father may continue

.

Again thanking you and .also Bro. Henhay for
your kindness and praying that the Lord may re
ward you a hundredfold. Mr. Ferguson joins me
in -Christian love to yourself and family.
Yours,

.

.

.

.

.

good work.
PBNflJBCOSTAiL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville, Ky.
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We continue to have

2. Do you understand from Luke 6 :36 that we
victory in the work here.
village 'Monday night and baptized are not to make efforts to collect just debts?
eight new converts. Could have baptized many Anon., Georgia.
more by
lowering the standard which I ref used to
T,he passage of ^hkh tMg verge ig part tellg us
do. They begged, but I sent them away
saying, tbat there may be no particular virtue in lending
"Go, and bring forth, fruits worthy of repentance to those from wh<om TO h,ope to receive ^ain^hav-

I

out in

was

a

and think not within that you may be Christians
and stilll bold on to your idols and sinful customs."
continue in the

They
counting

the cost.

lowest castes in this

valley

It

of decision and

means

even

for the

to break from idola-

.country

try, but nothing short of

much

are

ing lg0,od] security.
transaction, an investment.
derstand him to imply that
That

would be

business

a.

We suppose you
we

not

ought

"to

un-

hope

that human frailties loom up in our colleaguewe are bound to hold ourselves a little in re

and

in the interest of

serve

but church
each

.other,

a

"simon

pure"

feel that holiness institutions lack

inward
We

sense

of the

not

are

movement !

papers, and leaders cultivate
and I have wondered if they do not

schools,

little in the

a

unity of their supreme object.
to inculcate clannishness in

trying

those who claim to

be sanctified...

Such

a

spirit

Such a charge has been
for the Tietxi.rn of money
we lenid out,hen<je would be unfortunate.
We think the Master intended to brought against us locally at times. There is no
your question.
teaeh j,hat
wiijh
ibusiness investments we necessity that the children of Christ .who have re

complete separation
alon,g
bring these ougllt to ,d,0 gome charity ,wor,k- mile we arP ceived the fulness of the blessing should copy the
souls into touch with the true God and enable them
feeding the worthies, who will feed us again, feed Nazarite or Judaistic idea of distinctive separateto know his saving power. Pray for us .and them- some
"<umw0rthies," who can do nothing for us in ness from the rest of the disciples of Christ. Since.,
Keep the needs of my circuit before the throne. retunij thus we will be lending to the Lord. There it is unscientific to assume that profession estab
Get others to pray for us. Money we must have ig
nothing against the collection of honest debts, lishes a boundary line between the holy and the
or these thousands about us who are now ready to
the healthy and honorable enforcement of business unholy, we should be mixers with all the children
receive the gospel will be lost, but money without
obligations. The interest of society demands this. of God, companions of .all that trust in him. They
are easily known
prayer will 'be anything but the blessing God in
by their fruits.
tends it to be to this people in our hands. When I POINTS WHERE WE ARE MISUNDERSTOOD.
see the heeds of the
AN OPPORTUNITY.
people and remember that they
III.
You never had a better opportunity to circu
might now be gathered into the kingdom if only
The one who experiences sanctifieation should
we bad
the men and money, my heart nearly
remember
that there is somebody else in the late The Herald than now. The paper six months
breaks.
These things constitute the missionary's
else in the church. Some of these for 25 cents. What an offer ! What will you do ?
somebody
crowd,
greatest trial. Pray.
other people have sense, others have religion; some
a

from all sins of all kinds will avail to

�

T had

when

Dr. Morrison

letter from

a

reached China and he continues to have
Send him out

tory.
least

They

again,

year in India.

one

great

he

vic

and let him stay at

Let his wife

will be much used of 'God in the

come

too.

have both

have

sense

and

view-point,

a

we

must

very poor one, but, if
the best of which they are
be

a

promotion ing

They all, therefore,
respect it. It may
they are honest, it is
capable. By respect

THIS

religion.

and

Are you

willing

IS

to

IMPORTANT.

help

missionary ?

the

Of

There are a great many mis
you are.
sionaries who 'would love to have the weekly visits
course

to take
view-point of others we do not mean that of The Herald, but they cannot afford
Their salaries are very meager, and
the paper.
as an essen
what
we
compromise
regard
A. L. Grey.
His and thine,
tial view, but give the opposing sentiment a thor they can just make both ends meet. Why not im
2 Thess. 1 :11, 12. Arrah, India, April 21, 1910.
in sending The
ough, respectful and manly treatment, without vest some of your tithe money
Hehald to one of them.. B.emember the paper to
growing nervous. / will put up with you if you
"5
Sft will put up with me is a sentiment that .stimulates the foreign held is $1.50. You can help a little.
\ the .manhood in "the other party and gets us a fair Many have already contributed.
Bureau.
"5
5fe
hearing, whereas a spirit of intolerance, dogmatHow much would you pay for the spiritual bet
^ ism, and extreme haste to demand the recognition
John Paul.
of our accents may cause us to lose our game, to terment of your son, diaughter or friend?
Try
�? j?
Jf Jf J? J? J? J?
& jf a? &
8^ meet an
unpleasant alternative, and produce an sending them The Herald till January, 1911 -for
25c. and pray that it may prove a
1.
blessing to them.
What is extortion? If an article is bought all-around misunderstanding. Then we may hon
local
confer
hold
that
some
church
or
entire
for one dollar and sold for five dollars, would you estly
ence has shut its doors on holiness, when the truth
call that extortion? Anon., Georgia.
Extortion is an undue charge. Of course some is, it is us, us, pure and simple, upon whom doors
been c^sed, without reference to what we
one must decide in a
given instance what is a right ,haveand teach; and though our doctrine and
BY
profit and what a wrong one. Where companies Pr�'fess
Rev. John Paul.
have a charter to serve the public, as the railroads, Profession may also, be opposed,, this opposition
Price 50c.
the government usually fixes rates, to. prevent ir may be an afterthought, growing out -of misun
We ought to be willing to be disThe Contents:
regularity and abuse. They may soon find it nec- derstanding.
Man.
in an humble seat, and even chasThe Soul.
essary to give such public servants as the meat counted, placed
The Hereafter
The Immortal
tened. May it not foe that sometimes the cry of
Body
The Dropped Stitch.
packers the same treatment, though, so far, com
I he Broken
discrimination
and
treatment
suffered
by
unjust
Bridge.
petition has been allowed to resolve things in
God's Nurseries.
us
The Open Switch.
grows <>ut of a ^ sense of our own worthi
commodities which <;an foe produced by private
The

of holiness.

With love and all

good wishes,

I am,

the

must

we

Question

The Hereafter

JOHN PAUL

individuals
a

thing

ticle,

or

unusual

might

be such

profit on a one dollar ar
heavy transportation and duty,
risk, slow sales, and perishableness of the

as a

in

There

substituted.

case

four dollar

of

Some' of these considerations

product.

instance, into book traffic. Often a
of work and several hundred dollars

enter, for

great

amount

The least I have

ness?

more

hit

ever

than I have
a

me

lick

merited,
amiss, excepting

and missed me."

man

has

when he struck at

ought not to be too anxious
for people to receive me, if they will only receive
t]ie Master and his tru*- If ^ 'wil1 enthrone
him, I should gladly take the footstool as a con
me

I

-

text, books.

We do not

hundred per cent,

mean

profit

to

high grade

imply that a 'four
right on books,

would foe

us, and
we

keep

teach and

them from

profess.

presuming against

The burden of the

what

present

few if any cases where it would ; but paragraph is that, the outsiders being our witthere may be instances where our love and
we mean to illustrate the fact that what would be, nesses,
extortion on one line of things would not on an- thoughtfulness for each other have not strongly
as literature
and articles of commended the grace we enjoy. Is it not possible
for there

are

rarely used,
clothing bought by everybody, and in
demand every day. You know a nckel profit on
is the same as a dollar profit on a
a daily sale

tutions

monthlv sale.

true

other,

food and

Sile

that

holiness papers, 'colleges and other instigrow less conscious of the competition idea and cultivate each other more? It is
our

our

might

vision may become

so

much

more

clarified

of

Execution.

Intermediate State.

The Millennium.
The
General Resurrec
tion.
The Judgment.
Hell.

ever

are bound up
dition.
for several years in an edition of books. More es
The gist of the above remarks is to the effect
are very im
which
books
true
of
is
this
pecially
that
we have not
such
in
small
thought enough of those who
demand,
portant and necessary, but
differ with us to make them careful to understand
or
as Greek Testaments and

lexicons,

Stay

received has been

and "no

Future Rewards.
SuCOfTnition in Heaven.
Th(

The

TJn.brid.ged

Gulf.

Ultimate Kingdom.
City of The-LordIs-There.

The

Rev.
ing-

Andrew Johnson said
the manuscript that:

after

read

�

"Hereafter is
cent publication

the
name
of
a
re
from the
trenchant
J�hn Paul, former Asso
peli �*
ciate Editor of The Pentecostal
Her
ald.
The writer discusses with power
and perspicuity the different
phases of
that department of Christian
doctrine
known as escatology.
We have heard
some
of
the chapters of
the manu
script read and bespeak for the book
circulation.
The "Lost Stitch."
Broken
the
Bridige,"
"Open
�.
u
'Hell" and the "Intermediate
Switch,
are
the titles of some of the
thrilling chapters of the .book. In this
work will
be contained
the author's
cream of
It
is
thought.
just from
the press and will cost
you 50 cents
Order the book now from the

i?ev-

W1<3?

fn.-^.

Pentecostal Publishing

Company,

Louisville, Ky.
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ulus given to the student body, we believe, wil be both as
lasting. Almost everyone of them has given them number
selves to God.
This, indeed, is a great step in the singing

leader and soloist.
of the
and

I have heard

traveling singers

manners

suit

me as

1910.

quite

a

and must say his
well, if not better,

life of every young man or woman. We believe than any I have heard. He also went with me to
that God can do more with a man 'trained in his Little Rock, �which was my next meeting, Rev. J.
Our -meeting at that place
service from youth than with those who enlist very H. Williams, pastor.

SPRINGFIELD, TENN.^

late in life.

�was one

of the best revivals I have held for

some

I do not know the number of conversions
We have decided to give ten' $50 scholarships to time.
Sunday night, May 22, a three weeks' revival
closed here. The meetings were held in the taber the first who send $150 before June 30. or $175 and reclamations, but I am sure 'the meeting
nacle. Large crowds, attended. Evangelists J. M. in July. This will pay board and tuition for en reached the entire church. One encouraging thing
and M. J. Harris in charge. It was indeed a time tire session for 1910-11. Industrial students pay of the meeting with many others, was six young
of salvation. ISiimners wept their way to -'God; ing $100 by June 30, may work rest of their ex mien- were brightly saved and all but two of them
prodigals returned to the Father's house ; believers penses and receive $25 reduction besides. 'Those united with the church. Eighteen in all .gave their
prayed through; the fine fell; and salvation- flowed paying $100 in July will have the privilege of names for membership and fourteen were received
as a
into the church.
Prof. Rinebarger was a great
mighty river.
Perhaps over two hundred paying the remainder of their expenses in work.
souls were blessed.
The preaching was good. God
God's people have a great opportunity here in factor in the meeting with his songs and personal
gave Sister Harris great messages at the night this new and undeveloped Ifield in moulding it for work among the young people.
services and those who failed to hear Bro. Harris his glory. We crave a continual interest in the
Bro. and .Sister Williamls are fine people to work
as he
with. They stood nobly by their helpers and did
taught the vital truths of God^s word, missed prayers of the readers of the" blessed Herald.
much. The Lord blessed in song.
Bro. 'and Sister
Wm. J. Beeson, President.
all they could to make the meeting a success. Our
Harris are true soldiers, untiring workers, standing
home was in 'the parsonage and all who know the
NEW HAVEN, MO.
out boldly for full salvation. We are encouraged.
host and hostess know 'our stay was pleasant.
I am here in this beautiful little town on the May the Lord greatly bless them.
G. E. Smith.
May the Lord bless you all.
banks of the Missouri Eiver, halfway between St.
We are now in a meeting at Burnside with Rev.
PIDCOCK, GA.
Louis- and Jefferson 'City.
I ami with Rev. Hoyd G. D. Prentiss, and the meeting starts well. 'Some
We opened up here on the 22nd of last month Martin, a Wilmore boy, and like all the Wilmore have been Messed already and conviction is set
in the M. E. Church, South, Rev. J. W. Hiues, boys, he is doing things wherever he goes.
His tling on the town. Prentiss is a fine young preach
pastor. I understand that Bro. Hines is the first p-eople all seem .to love him. The outlook is fine er, consecrated to Gold .and ibis work. He is
holiness pastor who has been on this work, and for a great meting.
His wife is fronn Indian standing by the truth and his helpers.
the field for holiness is practically new. The peo Springs, Ga.
She is a most excellent lady.
Bro. Rinebarger is making a fine impression on
She
ple are eager to hear. Last night the Lord gave has few equals as a pianist. Many will remember the people of Burnside. If I should be appointed
us a message from Psa. 9 :17 and sinners were put her charming music at the Louisville Convention. to the evangelistic wOTk next year I shall ask the
under conviction.
The people listened intently She and John Landrum, the blind man, did most Board of Missions for a singer and that singer is
and we believe that when people will hear the word' of the playing there. Well, she can play as mucii C. C. Kinefoarger.
May the Lord bless The
we
E. K. Pike.
ought to expect- results. "Faith cometh by into a song as any little woman I've found any Herald family.
Conference Evangelist.
hearing." Bom. 10 :17. Let all The Herald fam where. I find it easy to sing when you have some
ily pray for the meetings on this circuit. We are one at. the piano that can play. I. find more of
to be heie until June 23, D. V.
The last one is
JAYUYA, PORTO RICO.
I praise God to them now than in former years.
Dear comrades and fellow soldiers of the church
day that, amidst all the conflicting theories and generally the best of course. Well, Bro. Marlin
opinions of'men,and all the false doctrines and fa preached a fine sermon last night. We are expect militant: The Pentecostal Herald cheers and
The people here are speak
feeds our souls while we labor down here on this
natical things .that the devil can hatch' in this ing a great meeting.
..world, my soul has found the "rest-that remaineth ing kindly of Bros. Harney, Andrew Johnson, B. broken off fragment of the American continent.
S. Taylor, Dr. Gcdfoey and others.
Bro. Harney Our work keeps us so busy that we do not write
to the people of 'God." Hefo. 4 :9.
W. 0. Self.
'

~

-

has been here twice.
reads .his

DONALSONVILLE, GA.
As it has been

some

time since

we

have written he also

I

can

text, "Whatsoever

reap."

hear him

a man

now

as

he

I wish I could hear him

two straight, red-hot
great meeting at Kimbrol schoolhouse. Thirty or forty saved and
sanctified; the hardest cases in the whole country
got saved. Then Bros. Hamric, Weaver and McObesfney had' an old-fashion revival at Boykins,
Ga.
The people were stirred for miles; some
thing like fifty souls were converted and sanctified.
The revival fire is spreading over this country.
Calls are coming from every direction for meet
ings. Bros.,. Hamric and Bates are now at Babcock, Ga., in a good meeting. My brother Earnest,.
his wife and Bro. MeOhestney are in a meeting' at
Eldoiendo, Ga. Had a good start; prospects are
fine for a revival.
Praydhat South Georgia may
Bros.

Hamric

and

have such revivals

Bates,

had

as

thank the Lord, I

am

pressing

to win the

she has

never

had.

C. P. Egberts.
LA LANDE, N. M.

prize.

W. B. Yates.

a

BURNSIDE, KY.

spoke through your valuable col
The
umns I have been very busy in revival work.
meeting at MaysviLle, with Bev. R. B. Wilson, was
not a failure, but from what some of the members
said, it was one of the best meetings they have had
Fifteen or more were converted and
for years.
eleven were added to the church, nearly all of

by baptism.

Bro. Wilson is

one

of

our com

young men of the Kentucky Confer enoe, if he
lives low at the Master's feet. I trust he will.

ing

leaving Bro. Wilson I went to Brooksville
It was
for a meeting with Rev. Peter Walker.
not a great meeting, yet much good was accom
plished. There were fifteen or twenty professions
After

of salvation and ten

or

was

indeed

should. But

$2.00 Profit
In A Few

Hours,

x

a thorough
trial in
state that our Scripture
sell readily in every com
munity and in order to get our
mends interested
in this
splendid
work we offer to send postpaid

most

every

Mottoes

$5.00

worth of

selling

our

prettiest and best
for $3.00.

mottoes

If you make an effort and fail to
sell them and wish to return to us
by mail in good condition we will
refund your money.

The
6

assortment

25c
20c

4

Mottoes

is

as
..

follows:
..

"
"

twelve accessions to the

meeting held here by Bro. Bud Rob church, and the entire membership greatly stirred,
Bro. Walker is a fine man
Bro. I trust to a better life.
a triumph in God's cause.
Bud was at his best, and through him the Holy to work with. He is a good preacher and a faith
and is making a good impression upon
Spirit did a great work. Numbers were either ful pastor
the
of
convinced
were
and
or
saved
people. I predict for him success.
sanctified,
many
Prof. 'C. C. Rinebarger, one of the best gospel
the power and .charm of a life completely 'given to
me at Brooksville.
God^s service.
Quite a number were present dur singers in the field, was with
stim- He certainly caught the people by his singing,
The
from
distant
the
ten
days
places.
ing
The recent

inson

as we

We find after

-Since I last

them

often

as

preach

Bro. Harney and I have-had
will let you know what God is doing in these parts. that sermon tonight.
He is a success.
WelL
We have been having some wonderful revivals. some great times together.

holiness,, preachers,

to the dear old Herald

soeth that shall

4

15c

12

10c

18

5c

80
60

"

1.20
"

90

Total
Our

$1.50

special price postpaid

$5.00
$3.00

You can make any changes in the
above assortment that you may desire
or you can make a selection of $5.00
worth from our catalogue.
This is a fine opportunity for you
to make Missionary or Church mon
ey and at the same time do a good
work of getting the Scripture into
the homes. Send vour order at once.

Pentecostal

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.

�

good work goes on, souls are being saved,
schools, 'Sunday schools and churches are being

the

established.
We

now

have

eight Sunday
appointments,
church.

this district

on

schools and
and

seven

one day school,
twenty-dive preaching

hundred members of

our

helpers, but we need
yesterday we received a let

We have three native

at least two more, and

a good brother down in Alabama offer
support a native worker for one year. Glory !
Eev. James M. Taylor, of Knoxville, Tenn.,"
who is now in the West Indies, is to be with us
soon.
There should be a great harvest- of souls

ter from

ing

to

while he is here.

-
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We want to reach

a

class of peo

The
ought to get a good one for it ed with spiritual power and ingatherings.
is. laid this time for the greatest year of
foundation
service.
hard
and
Maybe
long
all.
some friend in the homeland knows of a good lan
The following information should be gone over
tern that could foe had -cheaply; if so please let
this
us know.
We have no funds for
enterprise. carefully by all who are interested.
The workers will foe Rev. John. Paul, ?of Merid
and unless some of our old friends at home help us
to
do
once again we will not be able
anything ian, Miss.., Rev. Thomas H. Leitch, of -Charleston,
in
invested
this, we 8. C, Mr. 0. C. 'Seevers, soloist and chorus leader,
that
line.
A
little
along
money
The of Meridian, Miss., Eev. 'Geo. W. Mathews, pastor
feel sure will bring good returns in souls.
best way to send money is through Bro. L. P. Trinity Methodist Church, Savannah, Ga., part of
Brown, of Meridian, Miss. A good lantern will the time, and many other local and visiting work
ers of importance.
cost about fifty dollars.
All -pastors in the regular work will be enter
�We would like to attend the reunion of the Asfoury students, but the distance, is too great, and tained free.
All visitors will be furnished shelter free, but
our work too
pressing to undertake it. We wili be
with you in spirit. We would suggest that some will bring their own beds and bedding.
An excellent restaurant^ will be run, serving
time, during the reunion the students hold a me

we

get

a

lantern

we

ple that up to the present we have not been able
to get hold of. They are very ignorant, and under
the influence of ignorant priests, who tell them
that the Protestants are possessed of devils; and morial service, in memory of our students who
forbid them to come near a Protestant, or speak have crossed the river and joined the church tri
to one,for fear they may foe bewitched or hoodooed. umphant. There is Miss Risk, Humphrey, Smith,
We have made -many efforts to reach them without Greer, Mrs. White, and others.
Jones in India, Sarmast in Persia, and all of
We feel that the plan we now have will
success.
bring success. The people go almost wild over us who are far away will that day in memory ram
Magic Lantern ('Stereopticon exhibitions) and ble over the old campus and converse with you as
they will even run the risk of getting a devil in in days of yore. We are always glad to receive
our
meetings in order to see the Magic Lantern letters from friends in the homeland; they cheer
pictures; this will draw a crowd down here when us in our work and partly compensate for the iso
lation from civilization, and they remand us that
nothing else will.
Lantern slides can be bought cheaply with vers at home we are not forgotten. Yours under the
Sidney W. Edwabds.
es of 'Scripture and
songs. For open air meetings blood,
a few
pictures will draw hundreds, then a song
thrown on the canvas ail can join in the singing.
EPWORTH CAMP MEETING, SOUTH
CAROLINA.
With a Magic Lantern down here we can teach
more
A great "feast of tabernacles" is expected at
Scripture to the people in an hour than could
be otherwise taught in a week.
This is not an E'pwoith, S. C, July 31 to August 9, inclusive.
experiment; several of the missionaries have lan This is the sixth year, including its beginning at
terns and are doing good service with them. When New Market, and these sessions have been attend

meals at 35 cents.

On Saturday before, and on first days of meet
ing, except Sunday, all day trains will be met on
the Southern road, at Ninety Six, transfer fare
being 50 cents. All will be met, day or night, at
this rate, if they have notified the undersigned.
The dis

No trains will be met at Greenwood-

to the camp is six miles,
advise visitors that those who hire private

tance from
and

we

Ninety Six

conveyances may have to pay much more than
50 cents.
Be sure to notify us; be sure to come,

city

praying and believing
Epworth, S. 0.

for

a

mighty

revival.

W. P. B. Kinabd.

THINK! THINK!! THINK!!!.

'

Can you think of

one or more

that you want to

help spiritually? Try sending them_THE Herald
until January, 1911 for 25c, and then pray that it
may prove a blessing to them.

onths For
In order to increase the usefulness of The Pbntecostal

191 1, for 25 cents.
friends and

This is

an

unusually

liberal offer and

can

for the next six months.

do

really ought

subscription

order to

go. It has proven

a

get

our

we

have decided tc

friends to assist

Won't you ask

some one to
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great missionary work by putting The Herald into Ten, Twenty
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We make this offer in
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a
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OUR

pescribe

we

paper
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January

i,

this offer before their

neighbors.

We believe you

-

will have to do

on

this liberal

value.
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ONE

news
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new

it

or

is still
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new

homes

OFFER.
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One Hundred

will be sent free.

new
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where it

and blessed.
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time.
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leaving the city, we visited the Universi
Nanking, and, at the invitation of Prof. A.
J. Bowen, president of the University^ I made an
address to the students, as fine a looking body of
young Chinamen as I have seen since coming to
-this country.
The Methodist, Methodist Episcopal, Presbyter
ians and Disciples, had in this city three schools
representing their several 'denominations. Becently these three schools united in one .great school.
constituting the University of Nanking. Method
ists, Presbyterians -and Disciples are represented
on the board of
management and in the faculty.
There seemed to be a happy .and successful union
of the forces, and a most encouraging outlook. for
great enlargement and progress. They had quite
recently bought additional ground amd at the time
of our visit a new building, or lather a new wing
to an old building, was going up for the accommo
Before
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Rev.
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students.

more

I should think that the

might be, that in order to
preserve union and harmony, on the subject- of re
ligion, they somewhat neglect religion, .and devote

one

danger

of this union

most of the time to intellectual Culture.

not call for

It does

like, the mental concentration

anything

and soral agony to teach a man how to parse, or
the multiplication table, that it does to lead 'him
to Christ and: teach him how to live

There is

a

danger

fall into

a

holy

life.

that the schools in mission
the habit of

many of

the

schools in the

hoQnelanid, and devote themselves to
the 'development of the intellectual faculties, to the
neglect of the spiritual life. This need not be so.
Men of breadth of intelligence and depth of soul.
with the consuming desire for the salvation of the
lost, can easily agree on the great essentials of sal
vation, and I find a much better spirit of union
and Christian sympathy in the mission field than
in many

EDITORIAL

places

in the homeland.

The missionaries have such

REV. H. C. MORRISON

their

a

tremendous task

and such

large odds of heathen
darkness to contend against, that they have no
time to contend against each other. The spirit o�
union should be cultivated everywhere, especially
on

hands,

1910.

and give up Christ. If the kingdom of
God remains in the world, men will come to be

repudiate

of

ty

fields will

Contributing Editors For 1310.

Wednesday, June 8,
-

lieve that Christ

from all sin.

can save

(continued.)
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

Eev. Jas. B.

.

Chapman

has been elected

of the Arkansas Holiness

College

to

president

succeed Eev.

Fred H. Mendell, who goes to the Bible School at
Hutchinson, Kansas. Bro. Chapman is a most ex
cellent man, and a preacher of unusual ability.
He will take charge of the school, at Vilonia in
September.
Eev. J. S. Sanders: "We are closing the third
week of our revival at Prescott, Ark. Expect to
run another week and
maybe longer. Great con
viction is settling down on many. The whole town
is being stirred. We have had about forty bright
eases -of salvation; about half of them sanctified
I have not seen and felt such power mani
fested in several years. Most all who- get through
are clear and 'with old time power.
The pastor of

Vholly.

the Southern M. E. Church is

standing by us and
coming to our help."
U. B. Arnold, Hawesvdle, Ky. : "I am glad to
report victory -over sin and Satan. Bro. R. M.
Kell, of Kings wood, came down and preached in
the Methodist Church at Utility (Hawesville cir
cuit) Saturday night and Sunday. We had a glo
rious time. The Lord wonderfully blessed us and
Ten hungry souls were sanctified
gave victory.
and two were saved.
Conviction was deep and
pungent; many went away with heavy hearts be
cause
they would not go with, Jesus to Calvary.
We gave Jesus all the glory" for this good meeting.
We hope to have Bro. Kell with us again in the
the P. E. is

near

future."

wife, Sanger, Tex. :
"Greeting from the Lone Star State. It has 'been
a
long time since we have written anthing for your
columns-.
However, we have been very eager to
Eev. John F. Roberts amd

read what others have written.
we

eagerly

Especially

read Bro. Morrison's articles.

have

We will

'great good The Herald has done
gather at the 'great white throne. We are
OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
we have always put The Herald into every
ness is
concerned, among the more intelligent glad
(Continued from page one.)
classes of people, the Baptists, Presbyterians, and home we could, and expect to keep urging people
to_ take it. While we have not reported our meet
Methodist Church, Nanking fell to the M. E. Disciples are about as ready to receive the truths
not
ings, yet we have been busy day and night. Have
I
refer
After, driving about five miles through of full salvation as -the Methodists.
Church.
held meetings at Shawnee, Okla., Macomb, Okla.,
the
but
and
on
to
the
people;
Methodist
found;
the
theologians
preachers,
the rain, we
hospital and,
Sanger, Texas, Cleburne, Texas, Sulphur, Okla.,
the rank and file of the membership of the church
ringing the bell we were ushered in by a young
and now in a meeting near Sanger, Tex. The Lord
we must be holy in order to enter the
es.
That
ban
to
come
who
had
just
Episcopal clergyman
remembered us, and 'despite the rains, storms,
abode of the blessed, and that 'the blood of Christ has
king to open up work and was stopping a few days
and cold weather God has blessed and some have
all
are so plainly written in the
from
in
cleanses
sin,
Dr.
Methodists.
with the
Eussell, physician
others sanctified We are about to en
that one may run and read. The min been saved,
charge of the hospital, soon came in, and on being- Scriptures
summer's
ter
our
campaign and are asking God
faith in, and the
introduced said, "You are the H. -C. Morrison who istry and churches must come to
to give us the 'greatest victories we have yet wit
will
and
from
full
salvation
of
sin,
"Yes, sir." proclamation
edits The Pentecostal Herald?"
nessed. We feel the holy fire burning and are anx
come to it, or gradually drift into unbelief and
"Well, my father who lives near Eussellville, Ky.,
ious for the battle."
the
New
the
To
believe
is
a
Testament,
infidelity.
has. taken your paper for many years, and
in the Apostolic writers, we
Christ
of
have
to
are
We
teachings
of
very happy
yours.
great friend
BRO. MORRISON'S ADDRESS.
the Holy
Such a greeting when one is inust believe there is the baptism with
you in our home."
Eev. H. C. Morrison and his traveling compan
It is so clumsy and unreasonable an inter
Ghost.
I
can pos
than
more
is
far from home,
delightful
who was a pretation of the word of God, to try to indentify ion, Eev. J. L. Piercy, expect to sail from 1'okosibly describe. Dr. Russell's young wife,
with homa, Japan, on the steamship, Siberia, June 1.
with the Holy Ghost
cheerful
an
us
baptism
greet the
Tennessee 'girl, gave
-equally
these
make
Bro. Morrison writes that he hopes to land in San
to
undertake
to
a day and night,
regeneration,
ing. We remained with them
the same Francisco, Cal., June 16. Mail addressed to him
one and
mean
of
did
two
works
We
visit.
grace
and
restful
happy
and had a most
mission thing, that it will have to 'be entirely abandoned. up to June 10, should be San Francisco, Cal., care
not find a more delightful pair of young
little
sweet
one
had
baby The people know that the Scriptures do not so of F. A. Pedlar, U. S. Mint. After that date th\<
aries in China. They
teach.
Intelligent, devout men everywhere are office, Louisville, Ky.
a short while, they are
but
out
and
although
girl,
that there is a baptism with the Holy
but
can
and
their
agreeing
work,
becoming enthused with
WANT TO HELP SOME ONE?
Ghost for believers, and they must agree that,
become ac
have the love .and respect of all who
in heathen lands.

So far

as

the doctrine of holi

never

until

know the

we

,

�

,

x

A

The head doctor

was

away,

with them.
the large hos
and Dr. Eussell had- full charge of
in
and seemed -to have the situation, easily

quainted

pital,

hand.

when he

comes

to abide- in the

heart, he cleanses

abide. in a pure
Send them The Heeald till January, 1911 for
The church must and will receive the doc 25c, and pray that it may prove a great spiritual
trine of full salvation from sin in Christ, or it will blessing.
the heart from sin.

heart.

He

must

We had fifteen ac Norton is a fine man to work 'with, Bro. Quinby
or sanctified.
church, and four to the M. E. and others know how to stand by an evangelist.
Church, South. Rev. L. T. Allison, of Bwing, Ky., Sister Hattie Newby, who has a nice millinary
and the writer did the preaching. Rev. N. H. establishment, was gloriously reclaimed and con
Young was sent to the 'Sardis charge last fall. He tributed in many ways towards making the meet
and his faithful wife had laid a good foundation. ing a success. We shall long remember those kind
They are living in the land of' Beuilab, and have and thoughtful folks.
W. Walstein McCord.
been telling their people about it. Thank God for
people who have the experience of perfect love,
EASTMAN, GA.
and are not afraid to preach it to- others.
If- we
had sUch people in the pastorate throughout all
Sunday night, May 15, was the closing of a
Methodism as Bro. Young and wife we would have fifteen days' battle here by Bro. C. M. Dunaway,
more old time revivals.
Bro. Allison and I homed evangelist, Biro. Hamp Sewel'l, singer, and Bro. J.
in the parsonage. It was a noisy place and yet a C. Flanders, pastor. While the meeting has come
sacred one, for it seemed to be sanctified by the to a close the revival fire will continue to burn ui
Divine presence of the omnipotent One. As God the hearts of some. Satan put up a hard fight but
laid the burden of lost souls on our hearts we wept our blessed Savior won the victory. There were a
and cried aloud unto him. He heard our prayers goodly number received and reclaimed, and there
and gave us the victory over the world, the flesh were some who went through -and paid the price
and the devil.
Hallelujah to God! I am saved, and came up with shining faces. Confessions
sanctified and kept by the power of God. We be were made and old debts paid. There is no doubt
in
gan a meeting at Pleasant Bidge on Monday night, but there will -come a harvest from this meeting
Ma)r 30. This is a very weak place on my charge the years to come. Bro. Dunaway dug deep and
Full salvation was proclaimed,
and I want all who read this to pray for us. The God helped him.
without
and hearts made hungry for holiness
Lord bless The Herald and its readers.

saved,

reclaimed

cessions to
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HAS

THE

HERALD

Then send it to
for 25 cents,

HELPED

YOU?

of your friends six months
and let it -help them.
some

REMEMBER THE PRISONERS.

Contributions to the

prison fund are corning in,
gladdening the hearts
of many unfortunate men and women in the prison
cells up and down the country. The paper already
is going into every county jail in Kentucky, and
many prisoners in Georgia, Alabama, Indiana, Ill
inois, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
Texas, and other states are receiving the good
'Contribution to send
news The Herald brings.
the paper to two county jails in Missouri were re
ceived as we were writing the above. Don't YOU
want to help?
and The Herald is

SOMETHING

YOU

now

WANT, THE FAVORITE

TEXT WALL ROLL.

Scripture -srth a fewevangelists a?
by
Morrison, Pickett, Martin, Huff, Bud Robinson,
Isaiah Eeid, G-. A. McLaughlin, Jos. Snii'.h and 0.
It has

brief

a

verse

our

which

E. B. Overlev, P. C. M. E. Church.

of familiar

such well-known

words
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Wednesday, June 8,

man

no

Bro. Sewedl

Germantown, Ky.

God added

shall

see

brought us
his blessings

Heb. 12:1-1.

the Lord.

the message in song, and
to it.

I might add to the above that our prayer meet
entitled "Asbury ing last night was on hot territory for 'Satan and
forthco-ming
publication
A verse with a clean, clear com
E. Cornell.
of Twenty Years 1890-1910," will soon the testimonies rang out clear; it was indeed a
ment for each day of the month.
Regular prica Glimpses
to press. The alumni and fo-nmer students cf glorious service and the heart of our pastor was
go
We have
75c.
While supply lasts for only 35c.
the -college who want to be represented in this book made to rejoice over the flock.
only a limited supply on hand. This beautiful
L. C. Pennington.
if they have not already done so, send their
must,
Wall Boll will be a great means of grace to your
cuts or pictures to- Mrs. 0. C. Garvey, Wilmore,
Order of this office.
household every day.
Reading the evangelists' reports will create a
Ky. Please don't neglect this any longer. ''What
now.
'do
it
for a revival in your city, town or village.
do
desire
do,
yea
you
quickly,"
TO THE READERS OF THE HERALD.
NOTICE.

The

�

*

J. M. Maxey, President.

Read them and send The Herald to others that

Perhaps while the grand old "saddle bagger,"
Andrew Johnson, Historian.
they may get interested also. Till January, 1911
the editor,is out on his sea horse, taking his world
for 25c.
with
A
in
a
moment.
I'
wide circuit,
trip
may step
RUSH SPRINGS, OKLA.
him in The Herald is like taking medicine in cap
I am in charge of three churches this conference
It gives you a healthful tonic, and elimi
sules.
near Bush Springs, Okla., viz. : Pleasant Hill,
year
nates afl the bad effects and leaves your digestive
Oak Grove and Burns Chapel. I moved from
a much stronger
and
in
good condition,
powers
December 10, 1909, to this
OR�
to and Wbitesihoro, Texas,
appetite for more like it. While we hang,
is
'God
giving me plenty of work to do. All
place.
far
of
the
the
West,
around
"golden" gate
swing
=25 FOR
of my time is devoted to preaching, praying and
and him so far in the far East, yet how near to
This Js the pamphlet age. For wide reading, au
savea
have
been
few
Some
thors have seem best to put same of their brightest
hour of visiting my people.
gether we are in The Herald and at the
in pamphlet form.
These neat
re
and
thoughts
no
have
had
As
we
on the work.
general
yet
flexible volumes of garnered truth make up a
or hinder part of the ship when
prayer in the bow
the Lord blesses our preaching and pray
-wfhi-ah is the delight of a busy man.
but
He
library
vival,
at the Master's feet. This good man, the editor, is
put them in his pocket, he can take them on
er services; have good Sunday school work at each
his trips, ot, in a few of his evenings at home he
in
and
yet
in person at but one place at a time,
read at full length a nicely condensed discus
some as fine people, as you ever saw. Not
sion of some Ampor.tant tttrame.
im place, and
Every Christian
The Herald he reaches perhaps all the most
/would be more efficient if it contained
alibrary
to
J
had
our
since we
missionary outgoing
these twenty-#ve volumes.
and long
on the earth fifty times a year,
places
The
Rev.
portant
King's Gold Mine,
Bud RoMnsoia
10c
with us, and my
pian .Miss Mamie Edmonson,
Divine Parths, Rev. Geo. P. Oliver, d. X>
10c
with his well chosen staff of twelve -contributing
With Christ at Prayer, Hey. E. P. BUyso-n
10c
work paid her over -$6'0 cash, and a few dollars
The
'Two
Rev.
J.
B.
Kendall
Calls,
...10c
the
brilliancy
editors The Herald flashes with
The
Pearl
of
Greatest
Price, Rev. H. C. Mor
so the Lord is moving things to the
subscribed
;
rison
an
10c
of a -diamond of thirteen broad faccetts. Truly
Walking With God Or The Devil, Which?
front.
My first annual meeting will be held at
Rev. Bud Robinson
lQc
and the devil. We
for
number
infidelity
Heart
unlucky
10c
Purity, Rev. E. A. FeigersoB
Eev. A. F. Daniels; second
to Oak Grove, July 8, by
Entire Sanctiflcatlon,
Dr. Adam Clarke
10c
have been preaching and taking subscriptions
The -Second Coming of Christ, Rev. H. -C. Mor
McB.
J.
Eev.
one at Pleasant Hill, Aug. 18, by
is
rison
Herald
10c
but The
for
years,
forty
nearly
papers
Covetousness, Its Corse and Cure, Rev. L.
at Burns Chapel, by Eev. J. T. Stanto Bride, third,
L. Pickett
10c
saw
ever
we
that
proper
them
the only one of
A Plain Account of Christian Perfection, Rev.
held.. We are praying and trusting for a great up
John Wesley
,10c
to and we become
secure a life-time subscription
Woman Preacher, Rev. W. B. Godibey, A M...10*
lift and the salvation of many souls. Pray for us.
From The Pulpit To Perdition, Rev. H. C.
'with the rapidly increas
more and more delighted
Morrison
A. B. Jones.
10c
-

12 For

$1.00

�

$2.=

~

can

can

�

roll
usefulness of The Herald as the years
or two
one
mark
by. If every reader would only
in each number,
articles of the many good ones
the sub
then place it in the bands of a stranger,
bounds
and'
months
leaps
twelve
in
by
list

Scriptural Holiness

ing

scription

in

the world.

God

would pass any other paper
bless its many readers with this spirit.
William H. Evans.
Maxwell, Cali.
SARDIS, KY.
We closed

day'

our

night, May

meeting.

meeting
19.

at this

place

The Lord gave

About twenty

or

twenty-five

on

Thurs

us

a

were

good
either

John
More

JENNINGS,
We closed

a

FLA.

most successful

ville, S. 0,, and

are now

meeting

at Granite-

in the battle here.

We

breast
already digging ditches, throwing up
our 'guns, preparatory to en
and
placing
works,
gaging the Old enemy.
A few more words about Graniteville meeting.

are

About

united with the churches.

The

seemed

�

thirty-four people
Christian people

many church members

number

are

were

seeking entire

greatly benefited,
reclaimed and a large
sa

notification.

Bro.

�

The More Excellent

Paul

John Paul
Carnality, Rev. W. B. Godbey
Holiness and the Greek Tongue,

Way,
lOc
10c
10c

Perfectly,

by

Newton

10c
Wray
The Christian Home, Stewart
10c
The Experience of Hester Ann Rogers.
.10c
Just to Old Cusses, Culpepper
,.lOe
.10c
Overcomers, or the White Stone, Culpepper.
The Baptism With the Holy Ghost, Morrison. .10c
and
Sanctificatlon,
What, Wlnem
How,
Collins
10c
Old Time Religion, Rev. R. L. Selle
10c
S an ctlfi cation. Rev. T. L. Adams
10c
Buy them and lend them to your friends and
..

,

.

.

Twelve
Or the

choice postpaid for
complete set postpaid

PENTECOSTAL

.

.,

$1.00
2.00

PUBLISHING CO.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

�

ALABAMA.
Thornton .Springs, Ala,
Begins third
Sunday in August. Eev. H. M. Watson.
C. F. Daniel, Sec, Woraack Hill, Ala.
Ala.
Rev.
October
6-16.
Jasper,
�

Robinson amd W.' B. Yates.
Randolph, Sec.

J.

W.

ARKANSAS.
Rev. C. F.
Ozark, Ark. Sept.- 9-18.
Weigele, of Pasadena., iQal., preacher;
W. E. 'Charles,
tat
Kentucky,
singer.
Rev. J. iD. Edigin, Pres.; J. ,H. Williams,
Sec, Ozark, Ark.
Rervs. J.
Calamine, Ark. Sept. 1-1:2.
�

�

�

W. Maoney .and B. 'F. Neely.

J. D Sul

livan, Sec, Grange, Ark.

COLORADO.
iHolyoke,

Annual)

(5tlh

Colo.,

'

�

July

information, address Wim. H. Lee,
539 W. Dale St., Colorado Springs, Colo.
Evtams, Col. (Colorado State Holiness
Association, 17th Annual Camp Meet
ing). August 25-Sept. 4. Address Rev.
IF. D. Crook, Evans, Colo..
For

�

CALIFORNIA.
Revs.
Sierra Madre, Cal.
July 1-11.
J. W. (Martin, C. F. Weigele and others.
A. N. Clark, Sec, 828 Hobart Boude.,
�

Los Angeleis, Cal.

GEORGIA.
Indian Spring (Floviilla P. O.), Ga.
August ,11-21. Revs. W. H. Huff, C. W.
Ruth, C. M. Dunaway and Charlie D.
Tillman.
For information, write Rev.
H. P. Myers, Cochran, Ga.

ILLINOIS.
June
Olivet, 111., (Georgetown P. O.)
Hodge, Shelllhamer and Bromley.
111.
-Nestbitt, Sec, Georgetown,
Roaz, 111'.
Begins July 23. Rev. J. F.
For infor
Brown and wIT-e, leaders.
mation
write
Rev. T. J. Overstreet,
Karnak, 111.
Eldorado, 111. August 4-14. Revs. W.
C. Wilson, A. A. Niles and Miss Bertie
Crow, Jas. A. Keosler and T. J. Scott,
song leaders. I. E. Turner, Pres. Equal
ity, 111.; W. G. Showers, Sec, Eldorado,
�

111.
Revs. W.
Bonnie, Idd. Aug. 19-29.
A.
G.
C. Wilson,
Upland, Cad., and
Protetoir, Ann|a, ILL, �reactors, with W.
B. Yates of Marion, Ky., song leader.
Mt.
H. L. Hayse, Sec, 313 N. 4t'h St.,
Vernon, 11.1.

Silver Heights, Ind., (New Albany, P.
Rev. H. C. Morri
August 4-14.
C. C. Rinebar
son and I. M. Hargeitt.
E.
E. McPheeters,
ger, Song leader.

O.)

Ind.
Aug. 18-28. Zepp,
Dolbow, Mrs. Ella Smith, Mrs. Lizzie
Address Justin Bare, 622 High
Jones.

Indianapolis,"

�

land Ave.

Bryantsburg, Ind., one mile north of
Revs. Aura Smith
town.
Sept. 1-10.
Lela
'Miss
and
and
C. E. Driskell,
H.
A.
Kirk, song leader.
Montgomery.
Chas. E. Cleek, Sec
Oakland City, Ind.
Sept. 14-Oct. 2.
Revs. L. M. Williams and I.. G. Martin,
J. V. Reid and Myrtle Hodd, .song lead
N. W. Benton, Sec.
ers.
�

�

�

gerson

�

MARYLAND.

and

D.

F.

Brook-s.

E. A. Fer
C. G. Mor

�

�

Rev. A. A.
Walker and H. C. Morrison.
Geiger, Sec, Marshall, Mioh

Meeting).

Topefea, Kansas, (Tent
C. 'B. Jermigan, H. H. Mil
June 16-126.
Address
ler, C. F. Cannon and wife.
Rev. J. K. Mayberry, 1414 W. 10't'h St.,
Topefea, Kansas.
18-28.
Kansas.
August
Wichita,
Revs. H. C. Morrison, E. A. Fergerson,
W. C.
Harry Maitland, song leader.

�

�

Cain, Sec, Clearwater, Kansas.

�

�

�

No.

2, Worthy i lie, Ky.

wiife,

Rev. Alilie Iriiek and

22.

MINNESOTA.
Rook, Minn, (Newport P. O.)
Revs. H. C. Morrison
June 2.3-July 4.
Red

H.

Jos.

and

J.

Smith.

M.

and

Harris

E.
F.
Reynolds
wife, song leaders.
Sec, 1129 Lumber Exchange, Minneap
olis, Minn.

MISSOURI.

NEBRASKA.
Nebraska State Holiness with The
State Fair Grounds, Lincoln,
National
Workers:
Fowler,
15-25.
Neib.
July
Ruth, Huff, and Mt. and Mrs. Harris as
�

�

For information, address
song leaders.
Rev. W. H. Preiscott, 1817 M. St., Lin

coln, Neb.
Kearney,
Andrew

H. Johnston.

,

Revs.
June 17-27.
Jamestown, N. D.
Rev. J. G.
Huff, Ruth and Johnston.
Morrison, Sec
�

Wanted

Finest Guaranteed
1910 Models

841) 4-g% fH&7
S> * V If?* *

with CoasterBrakes and Puncture Proof
tires.

1908&190�Mod-<Sy^0C4
IU�J� �

O

*

els all of best makes*'*
Hand Wheels
100 Second
\All mokes and Trwdels, &n *A
TO 90
good as new.-��
Great FACTORY CLEARING SALE
We Ship on approval without a
cent deposit, pay the freight and �Uow
TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL.
TIRES, coaster brake rear wheels.
Do
lamps, sundries, hnlfupual prices.
Write
not buy till you get our catalog and offer,
BOW, MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept.M. 298, Chicago.
�

sea

Allen

and

1401

Address Rev. C. L.
others.
E.
82nd Street, Ceievland,

Ohio.
Hollow
Rock, Ohio. August 11-21.
Revs. J. L. Rraisher, Jtonn F. Owein^ J. M.
and M. J. Harris, Miss Stella McNutt.
If yiou want a cottage, tent or roraims at
ithe iWoiairdiing .house, write Mns. Jo'hn
Hamilton, Box 52, R. F. D., No. 2, Tor
�

onto, Ohio.
Siheiltoin'is Grove, Ohio
August lr-21.
C. B. Allen, C. J. FowIeT, J. C.
For
li.
amid
W.
Smith
particulars
King.
addreisis D. L. Clark, Alliance, Ohio.

OKLAHOMA.

rates, etc., etc.,

request.

upon

THE

GRUNEWALD,

New

Orleans,

�

vin, Okla.
Ofela.

City,

�

Naz-

State

Camp at Bethany Station. Sept.
Rews. J. W. Goodwin and Arthur
Addireiss R. L. Mantin, cihaiirLngler.
mam, Oklahoma City, Okila., Route 2.
�

PENNSYLVANIA.

You

August 18-28. Rev.

�

are

Revs.
June 17-26.
New Castle, Pa.
J. L. Brasher and Harry Maitland. Geo.
�

Valley Holiness
Rerysu B. L.
Association.
August 9-21.
Hyide, B. S. Dunham, R. A. lemmings.
For infioTmalfcian write to -H. R. Ross,
�

�

Beaver,

Pa.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Near

Riverside

four

Station,

N/p-rtheajst of Mittchell, S.

D.

miles

June

�

30-

buying for

your church

WISCONSIN.
Valton, Wis., State Holiness Associa
Revs. J. W- Lee, D.
tion.
June 9-19.
M� Smashey, A. L. Whitcomb and oth
For information, write Rev. O. L.
ers.
Hutchins, Valton, Wis.
,

�

About that Organ.

EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
REV.

D.'.F.

Dedaneo^ N. 'J
(Federal Valley, O.
Kearney, Neb

BROOKS.
.i.

If you have the money; If

24-Jiudiy 4
4-14
.Auguist
Aug. 19-29

.June

|.
.

.

IRHV. C. F. WEIGELE, Pasadena, Cali.
Sierra Madre, Cal. (Mountain Camp)
July 1-10
July 29-Aug. 8
Sabring, Ohio
Aug. 12-22
Denton, Texas
'Tex
Pilot
Aug. '26-Se.pt. 4
.:
.Sept. 9-19
Ozark, Ark
.

you're raising it, or only
planning write for helpful
suggestions.
�

.

ESTEBrattl ebow

point,'

.

REV. C. M. DUNAWAY.
June 5-19
Tallapoosa, Ga
.June 26-July 10
Brinson, Ga
Oakhill camp, Porterdade, Ga., R. F.
D. No. 2
July 15-24
Scottsville (camp) Tex. July 29-Aug. 7
Indian Springs camp, Flovilla, Ga.
.Aug. 11-21
REV. J. ,B. MoBRIDE, Peniefl, Tex.
June 7-22
Caruther.s'Ville, Mo
.June 24- Judy 4
Oamipibedl, Mo8-18
I. .i. .i. .July
W'ister, OMa
Juily 2 2- Aug. 1
Rogers, Texas
5-15
i. .Aug.
Hamlllnie, Texas
Aug. 18-28
Cement, Okla
i
Sept. 2-12
D.es Arc, Mo

REV. H. L. POWERS, University
Place, Neb.
.June 3-14
i.-.
June. 2'6-July 15
Car ronton, O."
July 2.8-Aug. 7
Ramsey, Ind
'..Aug. 10-20
Luther, Okla
...Date not fixed.
Fallils, Okla

"USERS KNOW"
Hymns of Glory
Just from the press
226 Songs.

"Have You Received the Bless
ing?" "I have the Witness,"
"He Pardoned All My Sms,"
Growing Dearer Each bay,"
"You May Have the Promised
Power," and many others
worth twice the price of the
book; 160 SongB never be
fore printed, Send for sam
ple copy, 25o; 825 per 100.
ThiB
book Is
specially
adapted to Cumrch and Sunday Schools.
A oheaper edition for Evangelistic Service
this
Send
ad with
OFFER:
SPECIAL 30 DAYS
18 cents for Sample Copy,

Hamp Sewell, Music Publisher. Allan ta,Ga

REV. JOHN F. OWEN, Boaz, Ala.
i.
Judy 3-17
Springfield, Tenn
Vincent Springs Camp, Tenn.. .Aug. 5-9
Hojilo'w Rock, O, Ontario Route .2
.

.

.

.

August 11-21

Stonewall, Tenn

.

Sept. 1-11

,

REV. W. H. HUFF.
May 29-June 12
Sneddon, N. D
June 17-2,6
.i
Jamestown, N. D
June 30-Judy 10
Mitchell, S. D
...Judy 15-24
Lincoln, Neibr
Judy 29-Aug, 7
Sebring, Ohio
Indian Springs, Ga. (Flovilla, P. O.)
Aug. 11-21
.,
.

,

1

Aug. ,25-Sept. 4
i
Sept. 9-18

Beebe, Ark
Louisville, Tenn
REV.

JOHN F. ROBERTS AND WIFE.
June 17-26
July 1-10
i.
July 14-24
Judy 28-Aug. 7
Aug. 11-21

Albany, Ky
Cartright, Ky
Dunlap, Tenn
Rook Island, Tenn
WaMiing, Tenn
Campaign, Tenn
Burkesville, Ky
Whetstone, Ky
Creelslboro, Ky
REV.

W. Clutton, Sec
Belaveir
Beaver, Pa.

La.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Coopers, W. Va.
H. Hudgins.

.

Okla.� July 21-31.
Mountain
Park,
Rev. E. A. Fergerson and J. W. DibSec.-Treas.,
Ed>.
E.
Ibens.
Corson,
Roosevelt, Okla.
Okla.
Begins July 29. Rev.
Newnurg,
L. H. Ritter, Sec,. Cal
W. J. Harney.

in

Euro

foods. Full information

regarding

W.

Magnet, Neb

Sychar (Mount Vernon, O., P. O.)
Revs. C. J. Fowler, C. B.
August 5-15.

rooms.

�

�

Revs.
Neb.� August 19-29.
J,ohnson, D. F. Brook's and A.

Oklahoma

Agents

750

Smith

.

J. M.
2-11.
Mo.�Sept.
Hannibal,
0'B.ryen, Luvania M. Terrell, Edwin P.
Missouri
H. P. Beck.
and
Phillips,
State Camp Meeting.

1-12.

in each town to ride and exhibit sample
1910 bicycle. Write for Special Offer.

rooms.

re

pean plan. Superb service.
Cafe famous for game and

�

laireine

Rider

H.

�

,

�

all

�

Revs.

J. E.
June 15-Judy 3.
Lagrange, Ky.
DeOamp, D. B. Taylor, C S." Driskell
Addmeisis L. J. Whiteliey, R.
and wife
F. D. No. 1, Lagrange, Ky.
Wilson Camp, Ky. (AJldegre P. O.).�
John
E.
C. .Dees,
30.
Begins June
^Crawford, Frank Wilson; C. C. Collier,
H. iM. Saltern eld, singers.
J. E. De
Judy 8-24.
Worthville, Ky.
Camp, D. B. Taiyilar, C. S. Driskell and
F. D._
R:
L.
W.
Stone,
Address
wife.

Revs.
August 12-21.
and
John M.
Oakey.
Drew, Treas.., Wafe'efiedd, Va.
Va.
26-Sept, 4.
August
Heirndon,
J. B. Kendall,
Wonkeirs:
Evangedislt
Wilmioire, Ky., Pro*. C. C. iRinelbairger,
Foir further and full
New Albany, .Ind.
fiintormation write H. A. Oripp.en, Sec,
Herndom, Va.
Jos.

Noirtih

�

KENTUCKY.

VIRGINIA.

MISSISSIPPI.
Holiness
Central
Misisisisdppi
Rev. Adlie
Judy 29-Aug. 8.
Meeitimg.
A.
w.iif.e.
I-riclk 'and
Hyde, Sec.r
Edgar
Pontotoc, Miss.
Dr.
Cleveland, Miss. August 1i1h21.
B. Carradine.
Hamip" Seweld, song lead.,
R. L. Beevers, Sec.
ei\
Revs.
August 12-21.
Auburn, Miss.
Rev.
D. B. Strouse and James L. Early.
S. E. Carruth, Jr., Sec
August 12(LaFayeitte Springe, Missu

in

�

�

MICHIGAN.

Hotel

every
MODERN
spect. Telephones

�

8-19.
Texas.
September
Rev. Allie Irick and wife. Address Rev^
C. J. Menefee, Floydada, Texas.

Fdoydada,

Geo, R.

Michigan State Holiness Camp Meet
28Mich.
July
Rapids,
ing, Eaton
August 7. Revs. Joseph H. Smith, E. F.

Peck,

,

,

Wakjeifieldi, Va.

5-14.

Mountain Lake Park, Md.
July
Rev. Joseph H. Smith and others.

�

.

June 9-19.

�

help. F. A. Jones, Sec.
Revs. J.
Waco, Texas. August 9-19.
J. H. ApW. Carter and Joseph Hogg.
pell Sec, Waco.
Rev.
August 12-2-2.
Denton, Texas'.
Chlais. F. W.eigede, Miss Lela Hargrove
G. B. Col
and Miss Myirtthe Mangum.
lins, Sec, Denltonv Texas.
Rev. T.
IShidoh, Texas. Aug. 1.8-28.
J. Adams.

July 22Re vis. J. M. Weems, Q.
31.
Workers:
L. Bennett land W. B. Yaiteis.
MomtfcgoimR. F, Harrison, Pres.
ery P. O., La.
Meeting.

OHIO.

KANSAS.

rison, Sec.

Sec

Camp

Etoemezer

Largest

Cost $2,500,000.

�

�

Mrs. H. C. Wallker

Newest and

�

�

Waitson.

Colby, Kansas

Revs. Andrew Johnson and C. M. Duna
Hamp Sewell, song leader. B. P.
Wynne, Sec, Marshall, Tex.
Duibdln, Texas, three miles east of
5.
Efficient
town.
August
Begins

Rev.
15-25.
Martha vdile, La.
July
John Paul; Rev. M. A. Fair, song lead
L. F. Beamy, Sec
er.

Spring Lake, La., (Homer P. O.)
Revs. Roy Williams
July 23-August 1.
A. B. Calk, singer.
and Fred St. Clair.

GRUNEWALD

29-Augusit_7.

�

NORTH DAKOTA.

IOWA.
Inidiamiola, la. June 17-2i7. The WarRev.
ran1 County Hoilimieiss Association.
P. G.
Aura Smith and wife im charge.

Judy

�

way.

LOUISIANA.

�

Sec.-Treas.

TEXAS.
S�oit*isrv!ll:l.e, Texas.

Ohio.

New Richmond,

mion,

�

INDIANA.

�

Write G. F. Ramsey, Brownsville.

�

�

�

.

Red-

E.

Address J.

wife

The

�

Philpot. Ky.
J. M.
Carthage, Ky.�Augiuisit 1,2-21.
Evamis amd wiife, Elijah Burnside, J. E.

�

2-12.
O. A.

"You'll Find Me At"

TENNESSEE.
Revs.
Springfield, Tenm. July 3-17.
John .F. and .Joseph Owen; W. B. Yates,
'For further inf onmiajtion ad
singer.
dress G. E. 'Smith, Springfield, Tenn.
Brownsville, Tenn. July 21-31. Rev.
W. Carter; H. C. Maitland, sonig leader.

Harris,

Address Dr. S. J.

Charlies Lear.

(Redimion and

Ad
Rev. C. CB. Allen, evangelist.
7-il7.
dress Rev. D. W. Waller, Holyoke, Coil.
at
El Bethel
Pike's Peak
Park,
Colorado Spring�, Collo.�^August 11-28.
Prof. Geo. Shaw and G. Arnold Hedgin.

leader.
D.

�

�

Bud

Revs. W. H. Huff, Gordon H.
Judy 1.0.
Clark; Mirs. Augusta H. Jingles, song
A. A. Truiax, Sec, Mitchell, S.

Ste.elsford, Near Mlllersiburg, Ky.
Rev. B. Carradine. Address
July 15-24.
Wesley Fogle, R. F. D. No. 4, Paris, Ky.
Mo'bley, Ky. (Begins Friday, July 15.
Revs. W. C. Wilson and J. J. Smith.
W. J. Willingham, Sac, Waiter Valley,
Ky.
Carvosisio
Hoidnesis
Camp Meeting,
near
28-Aug, 7.
Guthrie,
Ky., July
Rev. Sam Hoiloomlb and wife, leadens..
Mrs. T. S. Mimmis, Sec, Treniton, Ky.
Rev.
Yelvington, Ky.�August 5-15.
J. W. Big.haim,, Miss Nettie
Springer,

CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.

-

Wednesday, June 8, 1910.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

10

CHAS.

25-Seipt. 4
Sept. 8-18
Sept. 22-Oct. 2

Aug.

Cot.

6-16

ALLEN, Denver, Colo,

B.

Elwood, Neb., R. F. D
Denver, Colo
Pine, Colo
Hoi yoke, Colo.
Chicago, 111
.

.

POSITION

June 2-12
June 14-23
June 26-July 3
.,.

..July 7-17
July 22-31

WANTED.

As Deaconess or Pastor's Assistant by full sal
vation worker of experience. References fur
nished. Address: "TRUTH," care Pentecostal
Herald.

This

means

big and little tents, and

all kinds. A thousand satisfied users
their

quality.

Let

us

make you

a

we

make

testify to
quotation

No trouble at all.

M. D. & H. L.

Atlanta, Ga.

Smith, Company.
Dalton, Ga.

For Men

Only.

HereSs your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
L,arge stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish, fast
color
guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Retail
Sizes, 9% 10, ioy2 and 11.
at all stores at 20c. and 25c. per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente
costal Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address.
Send money order,
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Millt, Station A. Clinton, S. C

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Wednesday, June 8, 1910.
Mt.

Vernon,

O.

(Camp Sychlar)
^....August 5-14
Aug. 26-Sept. 4
i
Sept. H-,25
.

Oct. 2-16
October 23-Nov.
Nov. 13-27
Dec. 4-16

,

W. B. YATES,
Henderson, Ky
Springfield, Tenin
EJbenezer, La.
Blatakwelll, Okla
Bonnie, 111
Louisville, Ten.n
Greenerville, Temn
Jasper, Ala.
Little Rock, Ark
.

Fair-leid,

Fort

G.

a

.�

.

...

Morrison, Okla
Green, Kansas
St. Louis, Mo
Denver, Colo
Sedgewick, Kan
Sylviiia, Kan

Marion,

Ky.
.June

.July
July
.Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.

4
19
9
22
Oct. 7.
Oct. 18
Dec.| 2.

,

.

Maine

AND

19
1
22

CROW.

BERTHA

E.

Cornell
Chicago, 111.
Cowan, 42 Garden St., Atlanta, Ga.
Rose' Potter Crist, Wilmore, ivy.
G. O. and Bertha Crow. .Denison, Tex.
W. F, Dallas
Vllonla, Ark.
C.
C.
Davie, song evangelist,
810 W. Ind. St., Evaneville, Ind.
John W. Davis, Singing Evangelist,
Center, Texas.
SS. T. Davis, 1206 Commerce Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo.
A S. Dean and wife, Morning Side.
Sioux City, la.
Mrs. R. E. Dlmimltt
Griggsvilie, 111.
J. A. Dooley and wife,
2206 Fremont Ave., North Min
neapolis, Minn.
C. M. Dunaway, 276 West Fifth St,,
Atlanta, Ga,
-Clark and Nellie Eckert.
..Duraant, Fla.
C. M. & Hattle Edgington
Afton, la.
J. D. Edgln
Ozark, Ark.
H. C. Ethell
Springfield, Ore.
t. A. Fergerson
Mt. Vernon, 111.
[. J. Flynn
Seminole, Okla.
I. L. Fry, song evangelist, Arlington, Tex.
Chaplain Win. H. Evans, Maxwell, Cal.
B. Freedand
HLackwell, O. T.
Sioux City, la
W. A. Gtnn
L. L. Gladney
Plainvlew, Texas.
I. L. Glascock, 1350 Grace Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
iV. B. Godbey
Perryville, Ky.
Wm. N. and LueUa S. Groome,
Unionvllle, la.
Will Hafer
Canton, Ohio
F. V. Harwood
Glasgow, Ky.
J. M. aind M. J. Harris,
1984 Maple Ave., Evamston, 111.
C.
S.

J.

Mrs.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Okla

Oologah,
Harner

P.

Schooilhouse,

Sallisaw, Okla
Hill, Okla
Dilworth, Ark
Wisterd, Okla

July 1-17
Ada, Okla.
July 20-31
Aug. 2-14
Aug. 15-28
Sept. 1-12
Sept. 15-Oct. 2
C,

RE>V. AiNDREW JOHNSON.
9-19

June

Ky.�B.ottiotn,
Waycrosis, Ga.
Sooittsv.ille, Tex
Noonday, Tex
Kearney, Neibr
Wisdom, Mo
Glenview, Ky

MoKee,
Clover

20- July 1
July 12-25
July 29-Aug. 7
August 10-19
August 20-29
.Sept. 4-14
Sept. 16-26

..June

Ky
/

.

.

JOSEPH OWEN.

'

B.
D.

Provisional
June

(Meeting in Illinois)

,

July 3-17
F. D.) .....July 19-25
July 28-Aug. 7
Hartselle, Ala
Vincent Springs, Tenn
Aug. 8-15
Aug. 18-28
Hillcrest, 111
Sept. 1-10
Stonewall, Tenn

Springfield, Tenn
Altoona, Ala, (R.

"

REV.

J.

Wichita,

17-26
July 1-10
2
Route
Porterdale
Oak Hill, Ga,
camp,
July 15-24
7
Ala
28-Aug.
July
Hartselle,
June

Rock,

REV.

J.

August 11-21
Sept. 9-18
Sept. 22-Oct. 2
C.

July 1-10
July 14-25
July 28-Aug. 8
Aug. 11-22
Aug. 23-30
Sept. 2-12

MOTrillton, Ark
London, Ky

Cherry Grove, Ky
Bivins, Tex
Jefferson, Tex
Home address, Hern do n,

.

.

B. A. Jennings Singing Evangelist, 1423
Woods'ide Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
A G. Jeffries
Pemtel, Tex.
S.

J.

wife, evangelists and
Shenandoah, Iowa.

and

Jellison

singers

CRIPPEN.

Caacilla, Miss

REV.

2.

Route

Ontario

O,

Andalusia, Ala
Greeneville, Tenn

.

.

"

Hollow

Pilot

C. B. Jernigan
Andrew Johnson
Andrew C. Johnson
J. C. Johnson
E. DeWitt Johnston,
A B. Jones
Ft. M. Kell, Singling

Croton,

Harry

Paris, Tex

Sept. 8-19

iFloydlada, Texas
Home

address:

Point,

Pilot

Texas.

EVANGELISTS' DIRECTORY.
imany instances ministers and sing"
named in this Directory are known
The Pentecostal Herald, and are acThe public can
rredlted representatives.
not
ihowever, that we know them
iUn

ira

10

expect,

ill

personally.)

Coffeeville, Miss.
irchie B. Adams
Bowling Green, Ky.
C. P. Adams
Los Angeles, Cal.
T. L. Adams
Ozark, Ark.
C. J. Adams
Waverly, 11..
T. H. Agnew
O.
Oarrollton,
a.
E. Albright
South
1651
Washington
Allen
B.
Unas.
Denver, Colo
gt
i. T. Allison
T. M. Anderson
Kotot. J. Bateman,

C. V. Bailey
Benton S. Ball
L. H. Baker
J. E. Bates
Kenton H. Bird
F. F. Kernstorf
J. L. Brasher
ft. A. Breland
Mrs. D. A. Brewer
H. W. Bromley
D. F. Broks

Rt

1, Ewing, Ky.
Wilmore,

Ky.

W. Lexington St.,
Baltimore, ill

1931

�Sex
Bedford, Ky.
Berkeley, Cal.
Waco,

Peniel,

Texas.

Wilmore, Ky.
Turner, Ore.

.

.

.

.

B<>az> Aia.
Meridian, Miss.
Whiteland, lad
Witaore, Ky.
Troy,

Ohio

Miss Alma Brown,.. Singer, Indianola, la.
Wilmore, Ky.
0. Howard Callis
Boot. P. Carson 16U8 So. Penn. Ave.,
Denver, Colo.
B. T. Caton
Jordan W. Carter

Huntington, W. Va.
.

.

133

Walton

Ave.,

Lexington, Ky.
Vllosiia, Ark.
Jae B Chapman
Fredonia, Ky.
Charles
W
E
Fair Ave.,Columbus, O.
Win. R. Chase, 1415
Alliance, Ohio.
Clark
L
D
Doad City, Tex.
C Cluck
C
Conway, Ark.
Cook
R M
t
M. Cole and wife
n'w J'
Rev'
Spningeftled, Mo.
'

Ky.

Wilmore,

Ardmore,
Charles

Kimbel,

Can,

Ontario,

Whlteaboro, Tex

Evangelist,
Kingswood, Ky.

I. B. Kendall
Kendall
W. M.

ALLIE IRICK AND WIFE.

Tex.

Point,

Wilmore, Ky.
Lexington, Ky.
.Wilmore, Ky.

Va.

July 1-10
July 15-25
Olive Hill, Ky
July 29-Aug. 8
Pontotoc, Miss
LaFayette Springs, Miss.. ..Aug. 11-21
Aug. 25-Sept. 5
Ringwood, Okla

Kan.

Sioux City, la.
W. H. Huff
Saim S. Holooanib and wife, Pine Bluff, Ark.
!V. W. Hopper
Meridian, Miss.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Solomon Trick
Allie and Emma Irick Pilot Point, Tex.
A. Jacobs and Wife, 2100 E. Street.
Lincoln, Neb.

BRASHER.

L.

New Castle, Pa
Ebenezer, La

Bowling Green, Ky.

Helm

E. Harding and wife, 834 Fletcher
Ave
Indianapolis, Ind.
[. M. Hargett
Inwood, 'Iowa.
W. 3. Harney
Wilmore, Ky.
3. Harehey, Oakley Ave.
Sta. O.. Cincinnati. Ohio
Box 37, Emporia, Va.
(. W. Heekmam
I. F. Hodge, 500 N. Emporia Ave.,

15-25

Sit.

.'.

Okla.

Mission,
Canton,

Ohio

..St. Jo, T�sas.
lEJfcvllle, 111.
Jasper, Ind.
Mt. Vernon, 111.
W. N. Layimance
111.
Mendota,
Ladd
F.
C.
Petersburg, Tenn.
J. A. Lee and Wife
Frank M. Leiseher, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Oskaloosa, la
Mrs. Hattie Livingston
Mary T. Louthan, Slngar, Toledo, Iowa.
Jackson, Ga.
W. W. MoCord
<e<v. Wm. Manuel and witfe,
Martinsville Ind.
fohn G. King
A. Kirtanon
Carl H. Lancaster
las.

a. E. Malone and Mrs. E. J. Malone
809 E. Main St. Enals, Tex.
A. MatthiewB
Upland, Ind.

63.

Wltauxre, Ky.
iWdlmore, Ky.
Morris,
Burleson, Texas.
Wilmore, Ky.
S. C. Morrison
i. M. MoEinzie, singer, 886 Philip St.
Augusta, Ga
Fred Mesirih, 507 9th Ave., E. Osfealoosa, la.
Clayton, N. Mex.
C. E. Mock
C. Maitland
f. F. Maitland
Ino. R. and Bessie

darr?

�

C.

EHaiwkinsville,

Morrill

/.

L.

f.
j.

E. L. Moore

Ga.

Elton, La.

Peniel, Texas.
B. MdBtlde
.'Indihoma, Okla.
D. T. Murray and wife
Henderson, Ky.
A A. Niles
Roanoke, Va.
.1. H. Newberry
Shelbyville, Mo.
,1. M. O'Bryen
Boaz, Ala.
Jobn F. Owen
Boaz, Ala.
Joseph Owen
Tenn.
'Oassville,
W. ST Paine
Chandler, Tenn.
J. A. L. Perkins
iChristiansfourg, Va.
John C. Patty
Joseph B. Perry, 1014 S. Oak St.
Pine Bluff, Ark.
.

.

.

Wilmore, Ky.
Ryan, OMa.

L. L. Pickett
Pierce
W.
las.
P L. Pierce, Box
W. B. Pinson
j

State Ave.
Kansas

Porter, 812

M.

Peniel, Tex.
Vilonia, Ark.

1.

City,

Mrs.

Pilot

1120

27th

W. Ruth
Indianapolis, Ind.
E. Sampley
Meridian, Mies.
C. Sanders, Evangelist,
,Seimer, Tenn.
W. Sawyer
Marietta, Okla.
A C. Searcy
.Cleveland, Miss.
Upland, Ind.
Avery L. Shafer
James Short, 1742 Fletcher Avenue,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Jos. N. Sipeakes
Ozark, Ark.
W. O. Self
Adalaisla, Ala.
C. K. Spall
...Nanwoo, Ala.
C. V. Spell
Kenesaiw, Neb.
New Albany, Ind.
iura Smith
Meridian, Miss.
Joseph iH. Smith
I. J. iStmylie
Purvis, Miss.
Huckabay, (Tex.
R. L. Snider
Blossom, Tex.
H. M. Strope
S. S. Sanders, 419 Gary St. Shrweport, La,
St.
S. M. Stafford, 122 Frisico
Oklahoma, Okla.
C.
J.
W.
G.

E.
B.
T.
W.
L.

.

L.

Mooers,

S. Taylor
S. Threlfeeld
A. Vandersall
Milton Williams ......
Guy L. Wilson
Driilette Wolpeirit
Sallie
1323 E. Spring
Rev. H. A. Wood
W. P. Yanbrougih
W. B. Yates
....

Manila

N. Y.
Ark.

Findlay, O.
.Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Pasadena, Cal.

St., New Albany, Ind.
..

.Raleigh, Miss,
Leesvllle, S. C.
Marion, Ky.

iReeves,

819 E. Main St.

Louisville, Ky.

C. C. Rinebarger, Singing Evangelist,
Wilmore, Ky.
.{Welt T�Bud Robinson
,
.

.

.

.

,

The

Setting.

This is sometimes referred

to as

the

beginning of. Christ's method of teach
ing by parables. It was in Galilee, near
the Sea; probably about Capernaum.
He had been

addressing

an

audience

house, speaking' of the men of
Nineveh, the Queen of the South, and
the unclean spirit returning to a man.
in

a

His mother and brethren had desired
to

see

him, and he had made this the

occasion for

a lesson on spiritual kin
ship. Then he went out of the house,
probably to meet these members of
the family, and passed from there to
the seaside, probably to rest; but they

pressed upon him to receive his
words, and he took a ship for his pul
pit, delivering seven parables; that of
the sower, of the tares, of the mustard
seed, of the leaven, of the hidden

treasure, of the pearl of great price,
and of the drawnet. Notice how ex
^

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

* To Be

Read With Bible in Hand

fc
fc

ceedingly commonplace and familiar
were all these pictures, and what
pow
erful vehicles of truth they became.
"Show Me Myself."

Already Christ

had preached the
living word and told in plain terms

Powers

Ida L.

1 -.21.

.

Sharpaburg, Ky.

Sanford

tiness, and receive with meekness the
engrafted (implanted) word, which
is able to save your souls."
James

Kan.

16,20 Washington St.,
Lincoln, Neb.
Warsaw, Ind.
P. iR. Powers
A. T. Richardson 1006 Cherry St.
Bvansville, Ind.
H. L.

Point, Tex.
St.,
Newport News, Va.
John and C. E. Roberts, Pilot Point, Tex.

C. P. Roberts
Claude A. Roane,

FOR

JUNE

19, 1910.

The Parable of The Sower.
1-9,

Matt. 13:

18-23.

Golden Text. 'Wherefore lay apart
all filthiness and superfluity of naugh I
�

the way of life eternal. He had shown
them the Father, he had shown them
salvation.
ment

had

on

Was this

the

come

same

parable a supple
No, the time

line?

for them to

see

themselves,

12
parable was a mirror in
they were to see their own
carelessness, shallowness, sinfulness.
In order to a genuine work of grace

and this
which

in the heart, it is necessary that
should see- ourselves.
"Lest

Let

Should

We

Them

we

This parable calls people to alert
of appreciation. The Spirit deals
to

the seeds of

us

truth, and

we

may get results from every one, and

God's work

conserve

in

own

our

heart, or- we may be "wayside hear
ers," and let the good things which
would have ma-de our characters, slip
of

behest of the fowls

the

at

away

the air.
Is Shallowness

Hereditary?

The stony ground hearers represent
class

a

people who receive truth

of

and grace when the seeds are sown,
but are too shallow or fickle to sus
tain their

professions.

for such

remedy
legacy of fate?

there

Is

no

Is. this

nature?

a

a

Then they would not
All they can do is keep

be to blame.

.

receiving the seed and failing.
Scriptures, and among us
today, we find those who were unsta
on

ble, but whose weaknesses were re
moved by the power of God, whose
hearts were no longer stony ground;
those

and

had

who

persons

very

Christ

dishonored

times

by

backslidings have become inva
riably fruitful in the worship and ser

their

vice of God.

world,

but to

a

sinners,

to

maid, the wife of

poor

penter.
Verse 28.

And the

given, they

were

Verse 25.
And in the sixth month
the angel Gabriel was sent from God
named Naza

�

women," that is, thou
favored beyond all others.

art

She

Verse 29.

to

Reference

Therefore

give

you

the

verse

conceive, and bear
call his

name

a

a

God

come,

made
law.

of

a

shall

and
Isa.

of the

7-l4time

his

Son,

sent -forth

woman,

Gal. 4:4.
the
at

virgin sha'

son,

immanuel.

But when the fulness
was

shall

himself

Lord

made under

the

of

Jesus everv
knee should bow, of things in heaven,
and things in earth, and things under
the earth;
That

name

And that every tongue should con
fess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the

glory of God the Father.

Phil. 2:10,

11.

Galilee. As
A city of
Verse 26.
Joseph and Mary were both of the
family of David, the patrimonial es
Bethlehem, it
of which lay in
tate
the
as if
seems
family residence
should have been in that city and not
in Nazareth, for we find that, even af
the return from the captivity, the
several families went to reside in
�

ter

those cities

belonged.
probable

to

(See
that

which they originally
Neh.

the

But it is

11:3).
holy family

re

Galilee for fear of excitin.s
the
jealousy of Herod, who had
usurped that throne to which they had

moved

an

to

indisputable right. (See Chapter

2:39).

Thus, by keeping

out

of the

In 25c Tins

zled

lustre

to

Adds years of

speech.
Verse

Joshua.

"He shall

their

from

The

Jesus.

31.

same

his

save

This shall

jsins."

to

wear

silver.

as

In 25c Jars Everywhere.

people
be

Everywhere.

Qckwork Silver Paste brings a quick and lasting
It can not injure.
to silver, gold, cut glass, etc.

amazement, and she was puz
find out the purport of his

with

his

great business in the world, the great
errand oh which he is come; deliver
the power, guilt, and
sin, is the privilege of
The
every believer in Christ Jesus.
perfection of the gospel system is not,
that it makes allowances for sin, but
that it makes an atonement for it;
not that it tolerates sin, but that :t
destroys it.
ance

from

pollution

all

of

Virgin

to be uni

was

his

and gates/ of hell and death shall
never
be "able to destroy or injure
ers

His is the
never

on;

have H'i

end.

Verse 33.
the house

And he shall
for

of, Jacob

reign
ever.

over

The

people.

How shall this be? She

Verse 34.

39.

Scriptures.

sign; Behold,

a

troubled at his

was

saying. The glorious appearance of
the
heavenly messenger filled her

whole Israelitish

reth.

through

"Blessed

the mother of the Messiah.

the kingdom of Christ.
ly dominion that shall

5; Place: Naz

Qckwork is something new. It's so quick you'll
hardly believe your own eyes. It makes polishing a
pleasure. No acid no grit. For automobiles, yachts,
brass, copper, tin, enamel, silver, everything that shines.

ant thou among

everlasting Head and Sovereign
church; his government and
kingdom shall be eternal. The pow

areth.

Read

such

as

writings. "Highly fav
ored," as being chosen in preference
to all the women upon earth, to be

the

Luke 1:25-38.

city of Galilee,

announced

in

were

ted with the- divine nature: he shall be

THE ANNUNCIATION TO MARY

a

came

in the sacred

of

unto

angel

cause

Pritchard, Teacher

April, B. C.

a

car

a

When divine visions

unto her.

be born of the

Time:.

mankind,

a

Be
He shall be great.
Verse 32.
that a human nature that should

OUR BIBLE CLASS.
Mrs. J. A.

to

pattern

a

temple to the
divinity, and^ a new principle to -the
new world.
This angel is sent from
God, not to the palaces of the great,
sacrifice

But in the

many

the

to

Slip."

ness

out

way,' they' avoided the effects of his
jealousy.
Verse 27. To a virgin espoused. At
length the moment is' come, which is
to give a son to'- a Virgin, a Savior

modestly inquires by what means the
promise of the angel is to be fulfilled,
in order* to regulate her conduct ac

Holy Ghost shall
come unto thee. That the Holy Ghost
is a living, conscious person, is plain
ly implied here, and is elsewhere
clearly taught, Acts 5:3, 4- The di
The

Verse 35.

vine nature could not be born of the
Virgin; the human nature was born

The divine natures had no
beginning. It was God manifested in
her.

It

Tim.

that

3:16.
word which had its being in the be
ginning (from eternity) with God,
John 1:14. Two natures must be dis
tinguished in Christ: The human na
the flesh.

1

was

ture, in reference to which he is the
"Son of God", and is inferior to him,
Mark 13:32, John 5:19, 14:28, and the
divine nature which

was

from eterni

I
ty, and equal to God, John 1:1-10.
trust the class will get all that was
intended from this 35th verse Christ
�

being

one

same

the Lord to

by

of God in that

Verse 38.
the
Lord.

case.

Behold the handmaid of

faith

Marvelous

under

fully credit
am perfectly
what thou sayest, and
ready to obey thy commands, and to
accomplish all the purposes of thy
concerning me, and it was
grace
her
unto
"done
according to his
word." (See verse 35).
Requests
I

want

for

and

equal with God. It

necessary for him to

was

be born of the

Virgin through the energy of the
Spirit to become the "Son of God."
Verse 36.
Thy cousin Elizabeth;
This was to Mary an unsought sign
in reward of her faith.
For with God nothing
Verse 37.
shall be impossible. Words of the

a

to

her four little children. She

widow.

Dear

saints, do breathe

A

reader

of the Herald.

Dear Herald Readers:

have

I

am

your

through
cleansing blood of Jesus, and I

sister saved
the

a

I

of Christ in my weak way.

cause

ask you who read this and believe in
answered
to earnestly pray
prayer
for me that if it is his will that 1 may
be restored

to

health

so

that I

can"

attend

religious services and do what

I

for the Master for this is my
heart desire.
Your sister in

can

whole

Christ,

.

Mary Frank Ecklar.

Spend Your Vacation
at Greenhurst
The Ideal Spot on Chautauqua For A
Few Days or Whole Sum
mer's

earnest prayer when you read this.

an

away from church services

Stay.

'For those who want a quiet and re
fined ihoime
for
the
where
summer,
pleasure without limit .and the very
best of acooimm'O'dations may -be obtain
ed at moderate cost, there is mo oilier
place like Qreemhurs-t-oin-iChautauqua,
which is now under the aible dlirectiom
of George P. Hurllburt, taown far and
wide for -his -capable management of
the Sherman House of Jamestown and
Bhe -Grand Hotel of New York City.
Here every pleasure, �comfort and ac
commodation of the most (modern inland
watering .place may 'be enjoyed. Every
facility for rest and recutpe'rabion or a
lively good time is at hand. Just across
Lake 'Chautauqua is Celeron, the Coney
Island of Western New York.
Three
miles above Celeron is located the coun
try club with a very attractive golf
course, and an hour's ride iby exipress
steamer from the Green.hu.rst landiinig is
noted
of
all
Chautauqua, the most
semi-educational summer resorts, where
the leading lights of literature, music,
sciemce and religion come together each
summer for
the mutual .benefit of all.
Ten minutes walk from the Greemih-urst
Hotel, is the Chaclokoin Boat Club with
every kind of craft from a rowlboat to
a palatial launch.
Every limaginialbl e recreation is avail
able
ibioa-tinig,
fishing,
autoimoibiling,
.

earnestly for my daughter-in"thought to be going into
consumption, that she may" be re
stored

kept

am

and many places that I have. a longing
to go to do good and try to help the

Prayer.

the readers of The Herald

law who is

is

I

I

circumstances.

such

to pray

cordingly.

of

import with those spoken
Sarah, when he fore
told the birth of Isaac, Gen. 18:14, "Is
anything too hard for the Lord?" As
there can be no doubt that Mary per
to the promise
ceived this
allusion
and birth of Isaac, so she must have
had her faith considerably strength
ened by reflecting on the intervention
very

and sanctified

great desire

to do

for him; but I have been
with, what the doctors tell

what I
so

trouble, for the "past three

"For God's Sake

Do

can

afflicted

me

is

lung

years that

Something'9

We hare answered this cry
book "Fight
ing: the Traffic in Young
Girls" by Ernest A. Bell, U.
S. DistrictAttorney Sims and
others. The mostscusatior.al
in

our

new

indictment of the White
Slave Trade ever published.
It tells how thousands 'of
young: girls are lured from
their homes annually and
sold into a life of sin and
shame. The Cincinnatti In
quirer says "Of all the books
of the season the War on the
White

Slave

Trade

is

the

most helpful; it should be
read by every man, woman
and child." Ag:ents

are

mak

a day
soiling this book. Over 500
Price
p�2-ps. Many pictures.
|l.50. B st terms to agents

ing- from 88.00 to $17.00

Outfit free. Send 16c for for

warding charges. Book sent to any address postpaid
uponreceiptof price. American Home Supply Com
pany. Pope Building, Chicago.

�

golfing, swimming.
Ibowlinig, billiards,
Add to tihia
�tennis, archery, croquet.
the Ibeaufcy of Lake Chautauqua, the
lvan,
the
delightful
sy
su-rroundinigs,
splendid service aind moderate cost of
at
living
Greenhurst-om-Chautauiqua,
there is no other
place that afters so
many .wonderful
advantages at like
'

cost;

.

Most summer resorts
.run to one ex
treme or 'the atlier
they're eltlhe.r too
Greenhurst is
quiet or too boisterous.
neither one nor the other, 'but 'botlh.
Addrss
George ~iF. Hurllburt, Grand
Hotel, New York City- or Jamestown,
N. Y., far full particulars as to rates
and- accoimim'odatioinis.
Get this infor
vacation
amd
mation
Hay youir
�

�

pow

plana aocordinely.

*

r*

�j

g

Among the Schools.

2

S

urday and Sunday
Prof.

Central
the

was

the

held

University.

of

night

.states

were

who had

won

respective
sented

in

Prohibition

the

tabernacle
18.

May

represented by

Seven
orators

states.

states

talk at the

repre

a

The

The

order and

high

contest

was

want the simplest, most economical, most reliable and most
durable engine made. You want the one that saves the most work,
time and money. In short, you want the engine that pays the big
gest' dividends. That is why your engine is in the I H C line.
After carefully investigating other engines, thousands have chosen
from the I H C line. They now know what perfect power-service means,
for I H C engines are unequalled for running the many machines on
the farm such as cream separatbr, wood saw, feed cutter, churn, grind

YOU

are

His wife is with him.

of

are ascending for the
Camp Meeting to be held
on our grounds, June 2-13.
We are
expecting a great meeting.
B. W. Ayres, Pres.

Many

well attended.

was

We

Chapel exercises.

expecting him to be a very valuable
help to the school during these days.

Minnesota, Sputh Da
kota, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Colo
were:

rado and Texas.

the Method

number of times to the students and

the state honors in their

The

Hiteman, Iowa.

pulpit at Altoona, Iowa, last Sun
He is now at Lovilia, Iowa,
day.
holding a County Holiness Conven
tion.
Prof. A. N. Courtney assisted
in the Convention at- Hiteman, and is
also assisting in the one at Lovilia.
Rev. M. L. Haney, of
Pasadena,
Cali., is to be the guest of the
school for a week before the opening'
of camp meeting and will preach a

Interstate Contest of

Inter-Collegiate

League
on

Holiness

Central

at

George Shaw filled

ist

Z

6

The

13
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prayers

�

stone, fanning mill, corn sheller, thresher, shredder, pump, etc.
Wherever you go I H C engines are giving satisfactory service.
Judge by what they are doing for thousands. Judge by comparison

National

first

prize went to Mr. Clyde
Cordner, of Nebraska; second to Mr.
John A. Shields, of Kansas, and "he
third to Mr. Frank P. Johnson, ol

�

�

with other engines. To be absolutely sure of
will mean most to you choose out of the line of

point by point
the engine that

�

I

Iowa.

The

graduating exercises

A Safe School.

of the dif

I have been to Rev.

ferent departments of Central Holi
ness University will occur as follows:

full

A few
in

new

are

University Par-k.
to

expect

houses

build

as

many

I

and

an

that

one

.

will

sure

wise act.

Ruskin-Cave College Commencement.
Our hearts leap- with joy it was a
glorious time. "Best yet," was the
�

"Visitors

verdict.

and

states

One

school.

the

continent,

commencement.
we

distant
Rus-

have

of music and art.

woman
-

to

be at this

We had the best at
ever had and all of

well
were
the programs
Not a failure. on the list.

Our prospects are bright.
With gratitude to God and apprecia
tion to man we look forward to still
next term.

rendered.

greater things

preaching was excellent, while
captured all. The orches

Tillman's Revival Number Six.

BEST LINE TO

Memphis and New Orleans
with Pullman

siastic

We

are

planning
next

strengthened
have

a

set

our

wants

to make great im
have
We
year.

faculty and

of teachers

equal

to

any.

have

other

address.,

steam

P. A. Louisville, Ky.

as

on

annex,

heat,

etc.

the

ground

with
This

for

girls' dormitory and conservatory

your

renewa)

of

subscription.

your

-ronipt response

will be

outhern

A

appreciated.

Railway

wax

enthu

thing

his

say that

to

new

j
j

Direct Line To

song

Chattanooga Atlanta, Knoxville,
Florida and the Santhwest.

we

given

do

not

over

to

the

hesitate

to

his wide list of

old, and best

1

St Louis and the West

out, to the

public, for all
his publications have been good ones.

I look

an

electric lights,
will be used

custom to

the last

say

that

this book should give wider satisfac
tion than any of the others, and that
When
it has few rivals in the field.

work.

Lumber is

on

book, Revival Number Six, is the best

Eut

finest

Sleepers
particu

us

he has yet

now

just employed one of the
voice teachers in the state of
Ohio. We already had several splen
and
did piano teachers, violin, etc.,
full conservatory
are now able to do
We

our

over

exclusion of its predecessors, and we
Bro. Tillman
that
certain
are not

book-keeping.

provements

For full

W. S. McBrlde, C. P. A., Fourth and

It is not

expression, shorthand

in

number

a

label

in .arrears, please remit at
and also give us your order for

Shortest Line To

the

of

>nce

the

examine

If

(Incorporated)

played

j

the first and

covet

R. E. Smith.

t'leaac
paper.

Ruskin, Tenn.

Competent
highest order.
judges said they would have done
credit to a University. We had nine
and
Ex- ! graduates in the literary courses,

Points In

We

next year.

your prayers.

dis
tra, brass band, piano and chorus
great skill. The orations were

to

We shall have this

building ready (D. V.) for the open
ing in September. Already deposits
are
coming in to secure rooms for

Coast, clear

Pacific

the

the

across

from

came

delighted with

were

from

The

third Tuesdays of each month.

Louisville,

Hughes and
give them

J. W.

am

C'

(Incorporated)

CHICAGO USA

Higgins, P. C, Methodist
Church, Hanson Circuit.

j

MISSISSIPPI, LOUISIANA, AR
KANSAS, OKLAHOMA, TEXAS,

Harlow.D.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

R. H.

be

and

p w.

un

an

the music

Special Reduced Homeseekers

Market,

�

the best of care, and you will be able
to praise God all through eternity for

tendance

Texas.

or

see

�

See the local International dealer at once. Let him tell you all
about the I H C engine that meets your needs exactly. You will be well
repaid for your visit. If you prefer, write direct to us about the engines
you are most interested in and we will promptly send you catalogues and
any special information you request.

urge you who have

of' Rev.

kin, and

Through Pullman service daily

01

did I

nor

�

�

that during
not hear

was

me

me

wife, whom I

San Antonio and Houston

call

Commencement

the

act.

session

The Northwest.

and

attended

Parents, let

California, Colorado And

lars

styles. Whichever one you choose is best in its class.
I H C Vertical engines are made in 2, 3 and 25-horsepower; I H C
Horizontal engines (portable and stationary) are made in 4, 6, 8, 10, 12,
15, 20 and 25-horsepower; Famous air-cooled engines are made in 1, 2
and 3-horsepower; Hopper cooled engines are made in 2, 2)4 ,3,4,6 and
8-horsepower; and there are also I H C sawing, spraying and pumping
outfits besides the "International tractors successful in every contest,
winning the highest honors at home and abroad made in 12, 15 and 20horsepower sizes.

children to educate, to send them to
Kingswood and place them in pos

-TO-

through trains,
Chair Cars.
Free Reclinitg

sizes and

V.,-I will place her in
September. Wife

next

unkind word

holy

Illinois Central Raiioad

Solid

D.

eight days' stay I did

my

came

on

You will get the engine, that is best adapted to your work. You will
get the engine that will work simplest, cheapest and best. You will get a
simple engine that you can depend on. I H C engines are made in many

have found the

One of the most noticeable features

�VIA�

and the West

I

sure

of the school to

j

to

A Size and Style To Suit Every Need

good talks, fine sermons
and saw souls as they swept into the
Kingdom.
Kingswood's location is
ideal, the scenery is very beautiful.

over

cursion Rates

Kingswood,

at

heard

and

We do not

SUMMER. TOURS

am

school, and
Kingswood

houses this

schoolhouse will

new

I

so

me,

under head

public
built in University Park this summer.
Prof. J. 'W. Leedy held a County
Holiness, Convention last Friday, Sat.
A

school

she would be safe while absent from

thirty build
ings were erected in Unversity Park;
but the summer will, no doubt, mark
a very healthy growth in the town.
last, when

as

year

salvation

t

JHC Gasoline Engines

J. W. Hughes'

Ky., searching for a place to educa'e
my only daughter, where I thought

night, June 13, School of
Music; Tuesday afternoon, June 14,
School of Theology; Tuesday night,
Academy. There will be seven grad
uates from the School of Music; four
from
the
Theological Department,
It
and eleven from the Academy.
happens this year that we have no
graduates from the College of Lib
eral Arts. The three preceding years
we have had graduates from the Col
lege. We have a good class coming
We might have
pn for next year.
had a class this year by pushing some
students very hard in doing a little
extra work but they were wise in
waiting for next year.

Monday

way

getting

�

new

old,

songs, I

near-

am

in

:5

"

�

.J

TIGKET OFFICES:
Louisville, 234 Founh Avenue,
A. R. Cook, D. P. A.
101 East Main,

clined to think he has had his ear to
the ground, and knows the mood and

Lexington,

the craving and the need of the singJohn Paul.
ing world.

J. C. Beam, Jr., Asst. G. P. A.
St. Louis, Mo.

H. C.

King, C. T. A.
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Ava, it is nice that you
with your 'birthday.

^

Aunt Flora's Hour With 1
The Young Folks

|

*

I
Dear Aunt Flora :
Please let me in.
want to thank all those dear, sweet cousins
I re
for the lovely shower of. post cards.
ceived 110 cards and letters, ail so mice and
I toave always loved the dear old
sweet.
Herald and auntie and cousins, but I am
.Some I
drawn nearer to them than ever.
have answered, some I can't 'make out the
address,- and some tailed to sign any name.
God bless each and every one of you al
May 'this be the happiest year ot
ways.
I have been for a month, five
your lives.
hundred miles from home visiting my son
Mardi Gras came while I
at Mobile, Ala.
was there, and I did enjoy the sight seeing.
I visited the old home of Augusta J. Evans
I wish you and the cousins could
Wilson.
A large Iron
It is a movel of itself.
see dt.
gate with �tremendous urns holds a century
plant on each post. The driveway Je a wide
graveled and 'concrete walk to steps leading
A summer house
up to a terraced yard.
on each side of the driveway has nice seats
A wire gate from -one
and two openings.
side leads to a graveled walk bordered with
lovely palms and fine oaks. .There is a long
piazzo with stone trough on top of the bal
ustrade, from which festoons of vines and
We en
mosses hang to 'the floor in .places.
of
tered the wide hall with jardinieres
palms and other plaints every few feet. In
the center was a recess fireplace with old
time brass andirons, and a settee in front.
Behind that was a stone table of lovely pat
In
tern with pots of flowers and souvenirs.
the yard were japondcas of many colors, full
in
a
blue
violets
and
and
of buds
bloom,
We visited the
wreath bordering the walks.

bay often, walked out on the pier, and picked
aboard 'the
up .shells on 'the shore, and went
gunboats and steamboats. As far as my
fash
eyes could see, .boats of every size and

dotted the bay, 'and there were water
A gale came on the
birds without number.
day we had planned a trip to Fort Morgan.
I said to .them :
nice.
The sailors were so
"Poor 'boys, .don't you get homesick?" They
for the
homesick
replied, "No, (Lady, only
They -showed
water when we are on land."
us to every part of the vessel, and explain
ion

At present, I am visiting
ed everything.
I will visit parts
at New Augusta, Miss.
of Mississippi, Georgia and Alabama, for
My home folks for
about six months yet.
ward my mail from Washington, Ga., as I
How
do not stay many weeks in a place.
I
sweet in those .children to send me-eards.
love .them all, 'and a,m glad for them to call
Those sweet messages of love
me grandma.
cheered and helped me .to bear life's burden.
Altho' I do mot .carry a burden that the dear
He never forsakes, no'r
Lord does not help.
O how I bless and praise
leaves me alone.
Lots of love to auntie and
His holy name.
the cousins, and especially to the dear in
re
valids, for whom I pray daily, I shall
Mattie J. Combs.
main lovingly,

with me that your visit was 'almost as 'much
I am
of a treat to us as it was to you.
so long to see your
sorry you had to wait
I should certainly have enjoyed be
letter.
Evans'
ing with you when' yon visited Mrs.
home.

Will you admit me?
Dear Aunt Flora:
read
Mamma takes the Herald, and I like to
the letters.
Papa and mamma belong to
I have four sisters
the Methodist church.
Aunt Flora, I would like to see
in heaven.
Lffllie May Rolling has my
your picture.
The word pate can be
21.

close for *his time.

will
�Bow, Ky.

machine

are

Ann tie:
I will write a few wore
I saw my last letter in print.
I
I am at school
a time at school.
The assistant teacher is Miss Myrtle Aulsup.
The principal is Mr. Locfchart.
He is my
teacher.
My father has been sick ever since
Christmas, but is up now. .1 am in the
sixth grade, and Annie Reese is my deskmate.
Bessie Nelson.
Seattle, Texas.

any

time

machine catalogue

it will paj
free copy of the
of the Religious
Club. You can

on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. Oiu
with
lady writes: "1 am delighted
machine." Another writes: "My

my

friends are surprised when I tell
them what it cost me." Anothei
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one
!
The machine is much better than
The Club pays the freight and re
of tht
funds all money on the return
satis
machine if it is not entirely
mention
factory. In writing please
Rehgioiu
Address the
this paper.
Club, Louisville
Press

Co-operatire

Kjr.

I

Bessie,
at school.

am glad you have a
You must try to see

teacher has
Dear

on Edison Amberol Records and the
attachment for playing them on your

Edison Phonograph

time
that your

good

The cost of an Amberol attachment for an Edison Phonograph
of the Standard type is $5.00.
The cost of ten Amberol (four-minute) Records, at 50 cents
each, is $5.00. This makes a total of $10.00.
For a limited time any Edison dealer is authorized to put
an Amberol Attachment on a Standard Phonograph and furnish
a clean
ten specially made Amberol Records, all for $6.00

good 'time, too.

a

Auntie

I

:

saw

my other

letter in

print, and thought I wO'iiid come again.
My
farther has been sick a long time, but is bet
ter now.
Bessie and I have had all the
work to do.
We feed and draw water for
the horses and milk the cows.
Father Is

55 years old.
Seattle, Texas.

Angle, I

am

You

papa.

are

Angle

�

Nelson.

saving of $4.00. For all other types of Edison Phonographs
the prices are proportionate.
This offer, which practically gives you ten Amberol Records
free, is made to put these new, long-playing Edison Records
within reach of all Phonograph owners, making their Phono

glad you did not lose your
very

industrious.

Dear Aunt Flora :
il saw so many letters
I thought .1 would write too.
I have never
written before.
Mother takes the Herald,
and I like to read the Children's Page.
Who has my birthday, August 31?
,1 am
17 years old.
I go to school every day!
I enjoy
can, and am in the eighth grade.
I have four sisters
studying my lessons.
and two brothers.
One brother and sister
are married.
I have two sisters and two
brothers in heaven,
il would like to ex
change post cards with 'the cousins. My
love to Aunt Flora and -the cousins.
Lead Hill, Ark.
Essie Parrish.

graphs available for playing both the Standard and the Amberol
Records.

Go to the

Edison
Edison
Edison
Edison

Essie, I am glad yon' are doing so well
in school.
Your birthday comes at a very
pleasant time of .the year. Come again.

:
:

your letter that is what yon

Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you be so kind
to let a little Arkansas boy join the
This is my first letter.
band ?
I
live in .Searcy, Ark., and we have a fine
school here.
I am .in the fourth grade, and
have a sweet teacher, Miss Fannie Purcell.
I think she is a Christian lady.
My moth
er has been dead eight years.
I have three
brothers dead.
The oldest was 16 years
He and my mother were
old when he died.
Christians.
I was only six years old when
my mother .died, so 1 can't remember her
much, but she was always good and kind to
me.
My papa Is treasurer of the county.
If ,1 see this .1 will come again.
Love to
all the cousins.
Your friend,
Wesley Roberts.
.Searcy, Ark.

Wesley,

you must treasure

your mother
not to be

have,

a

'that

you

forgotten.

v.:

glad

.

Company

10

am sorry you had earache, but
that
spring is here you .and the
I wish grandpa
will .be all right.
Godspeed, on that .good road, and hope he
will never turn back.

Richard, I

now

birds

I get lonesome shut up in
Dear Auntie :
the house -so long, for I am only three years

.

75c to

.

85c
50c

$2.00

Avenue, Orange, N. J.

-MAKES

QUARTS. ;

Crystal Geiatini Co.,
�121^ievit%

St

BOSTON i;MASS.

-

\

';-

OLIHESS

old, have brown hair, blue eyes,

I have not been in
school for three days, because .1 had ear
ache, which is not funny. We have had a
great revival meeting art our church, held
by E. R. Crocket. 'Oue of my grandpas was
saved, and I am so glad. He is more than
Love to all.
50 years old.
Richard A. Grogg.
Arbovale, W. Va.

$200.00

long),

fSample package tree.

you

light complexion.

to
.

as

Ask your grocer.

good eacher.

years

.

149 Lakeside

TWO FULL

Dear Aunt Flora :
I thought I would
write you a few lines before you forget you
have a little nephew like me
I am sitting
by the window, and just now I saw a little
bird fly from the bam.
il pity them this
cold weather.
T!be sun Is low and it is cold
out.
My feet are cold, because I have been
playing out. I .can see icicles about .three
feet long.
Papa brought in one this morn-.
ing that was about five feet long. I am
and

112.50

:?MH

every memory
A mother
am

.

.

pure, appetizing and healfMuL
Boston. Crystal Gelatine is rapidly' coming in- '-\ \
to Javpr as- the ptirtte dessert in thousands
of kofees. Its simple^
ability and economy, make, its ultimate'' H
selection as. the best gsl^ne^
�
Crystal Gelatine makes the tenderestX I
ielhes and the greatest variety of dishes.
Will not curdle milk or cream...
"'J:\
Bell^ nutritiousisand, easy to digest, it I
taking the: pl&ce of" I
heavier desserts, Try it
0*tyour table to-day:

can.

I

.

Superlatively
.

Gladys, you must never forget your own
mother, 'but I once read of a girl whose
She had
plan you would do well to adopt.
a stepmother,
but she loved her so much
she said she 'had decided .to leave the step

of

.

.

BOSTON

dear

ought

Phonographs,

Standard Records,
Amberol Records (play twice
Grand Opera Records,

National Phonograph

Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you permit a
Missouri girl to enter?
The Herald comes
to my home, and ,1 enjoy reading the cous
ins' letters and am 12 years old.
My birth
I would like to ex
day is September 25.
I sent Belle
change cards with the cousins.
Stone a card, and Ruby Hobbs two letters
and a card.
.1 joined the Methodist church
last winter. Pa-ay that I may make a useful
Christian.
I have a
My mother is dead.
stepmother. .She helps me with my les
sons and teaches me music.
I have a sweet
If he lives,
baby brother six months old.
we will teach him to be a Christian.
Love
to all.
Gladys Mattocks.
Foley, Mo.

out.
From
will do.

Edison Dealer

nearest

write us for all the details of this liberal offer. Hear these ten special
Amberol Records, which cannot be had in any other way; see the attach
ment and how it operates, changing from two-minute to four-minute
Records and back, at a touch.
Then you will want to bring your Phonograph up to date and enjoy
all the entertainment now offered by the great array of Edison stars.
or

-^va Brake.

soon,

a

Press
Co-operative
save from $15 to $20

expected."

A Combination Offer

as

surely was proud of it too.
today 'and I surely do have

Good-by.

Sewing Machine Club.
going to need a sewing

for
you to write

cousin

Dear

words

birthday, August

I will ask the cous
found In Psalms 7 :16.
does the
ins a question: How many times
1
Bible?
word "immortal" occur in the

The

a

happy

Grandma, I [think the cousins will agree

Join

find

as

Washington, Ga.

If you

can

Wednesday, June 8, 1910.

Complete College Course,
Send for Free

Catalog,

Competent Faculty,
Special Theological Course*.
Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,
E. P. ELLYSON, D.D. Pres. Peniel, Texas.

old.
The snow is so deep I can not get
out to play., il Ihave no one to play -with
.when Richard goes to school.
I am a
good little boy, and am mamma's pet. .1
have light hair, blue eyes and fair com
plexion. Mamma says I am pretty, and she
I can say my prayers, ask a bless
knows.
ing at the table, and sing. I preach, too,
me

sometimes.

It is nearly

goodJb.y.

Arbovale, W.

my

bed

Little Burke A.
Va.

time,

Gregg.

so

Burke, I am sure mamma does know ;
mothers always do, you know.
You have
stopped feeling lonely now that spring has
brought sunny days.
Dear Aunt Flora :
This is my first letter
to your happy band.
I am 11 years old.
I
have three brothers and one sister living,
and one brother and .sister in heaven.
I
I
go to school, and am dn the fourth grade.
go to the holiness

school,

and il like it very

much.
My teachers ace Miss �ertJha Parman and Prof. G. C. Gaer.
My parents are
Christians, and I want to live a Christian
so J can meet the loved ones.
AJlma Urania Held.
'Hudson, La.

Alma,
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OUR DEAD.

Ihave no doubt you have a good
school.
If you want to be a Christian, dear,
just give your heart to God.
I

Dear Aunt Flora :
tle Kentucky boy ?
,1

Will you admit a lit
ten years old.
My
I live with 'my dear
parents 'aire dead.
grandfather, who ds a physician. He is very
good and kind to me.
My parents have
been dead eight years, and grandfather has
been married to his last wife five years. She
is a good kind lady, and we all love her.
I
aim

have two sisters and one brother.
'We like
the Herald very much, especially tlhe Child
ren's Page.
I am in the fourth grade at
school.
We live in a small village of about
300 inhabitants, and my grandfather gets a
I expect to be a doctor when
good. practice.
I am a man.
I would like to exchange post
cards.
O'Brien Boyse.
Plummer's Landing, Ky.

O'Brien, I think the practice of medicine
Is a very honorable calling.
Yon will have
many opportunities to do good, no doubt.
Dear Aunt Flora :
Here I come for ithe
'first time since you have come to our page.
I wrote once before that.
I live in the
country and like it fine. My uncle lives on
I am living with my grandima,
our place.
as my parents are dead.
Mamma has been
dead 11 years, and papa has been dead seven
I have one brother living, and a
years.
brother and sister dead.
My brother i� not
staying at home now. Who has my birth
day, September 23? I will be 16. I have
brown 'eyes, brown hair, light complexion,
iam five feet 'three inches high, and weigh
131 pounds.
We have no Sunday school
now, 'but I guess we will soon, at ithe Holi
ness church.
Bro. E. G. 'Waddle Is our pas
The 117th
tor.
We all like .him fine.
Psalm is the shortest chapter in ithe Bible.
What is the longest? "Love and best wishes
to all.
Mamie Roberson.
Blevins, ATk.

EDENS.
Louisa
Edens, (nee) Mousier,
>born in Lake county, Ind., Decein-

Mrs.
was

1S67.
The family moved to Ar
kansas in .1875, and settled at Steven
Creek, "White county. Slue was married
to
J.
R.
Edens, January, 1888; died
Felbruary 26 lSKLO at Linder, Faulkner
She
herself
Identified
county, Ark.
with the M. E. Church, South, in early
life and lived a consistent Christian
life.
Her faith was in Christ.
She
leaves her huslband and eleven children
on
this side of the river.
One little
She was a
boy has gone on ibefore.
devoted wife, kind mother, and a true
Edens
friend.
has
Sister
gone to be
with 'her Redeemer and little boy.
We
cannot imeet her again on earth, tout
Iby the grace of God we will meet her
in
the
IShe was laid
heavenly city.
to
the Springhill cemetery
away in
resurrection of
the
await the
just.
By special reiquest the writer held the
services1 at the grave.
J. S. Lander.

'ber,

�

LFJMMQN.
Mrs. Rosa E. Leimimon,- (nee) Murray,
departed this life March 28, 190.9, after
a
lingering illness of that dreaded
Her ibody was
disease, consumption.
laid to rest in the Murray graveyard,
March
311.
She was born
Squires, 'Mo.,
in Limestone, Elliot county, Ky., Detwo
of
.at
the
cemlber 12, 1885;
age
years she moved 'with her parents to
met
she
where
Douglas county, Mo.,
and married J. A.. CLammon, to whom
two
were
iborn three children,
girls
The little boy died just
and one iboy.
two weeks before Mis mother; just to
draw iher on to that celestial land, for

I have

quite

Dear Aunt Flora

a

I

:

am

a

little

girl

six

I have light hair and blue eyes.
years old.
I have been going to school, but our school
I
I aim in ithe second grade.
has closed.
.1 say my
love to' go ito Sunday school.

birthday is the
brother or slsteT,
I have a little red
lamb named Robin.

My

night.

prayers every
20*h of June.

I have

but I have four dolls.
calf named Henry and
Lots of love to all.

no

a

Ruby L. Bean.

Sulphur 'Springs, Ky.
am sure you coul'd not be lonely
many nice dolls.

Ruby, I
with

so

I guess you 'thinik itfbat I
I
am never going to answer your letter.
received it last year.' I thought those poems
I 'am in school
you 'wrote were very pretty.
Mrs.
now, and it is 'time for miy spelling.
Moore is my teacher, and I like her fine.
I want you
I am 10.
How old are you?
Mine
to tell me when your birthday is.
Dear

Esther

:

is the 3rd of October.
Lovingly your friend,
Lois Shave.
Cabot, Ark.
Lois, you sent this letter to me by mistake
and I thought the best thing to do with it,
was to put it' in the corner, and then Es
ther would see it and forgive you for not

"Where your treasure is
says:
Matt.
will your heart be also."
She leaves a huslband, two little
daughters, a mother, six 'brothers and
friends
to moiurn her loss.
a ihost of
She was converted about six months

Jesus

Dear Aunt Flora

il

:

am

a

little country

girl six years old. How many little girls
I am going
have nry birthday, August 10?
to school to Miss Eunice McLeod, and I like
I
Tlhls is any first year in school.
her fine.
I can write very
am .In the first reader.
and
a
cat
A
dog,
I have three pets.
well.
I enjoy
I got my doll 'Christmas.
a doll.
I have four sisters and
with it.

playing

brother.

I like .to read the cousins? let

Good-'by, Aunt Flora.
Nettie Lenora Griggs.
Choudrant, La.
a
Nettle, It a good thing you have such
in school.
good teacher for your first year
doll.
that
love
Now I know just how you

ters.

The Safest and Quickest Way to

Transfer Money
is

Long

6-211.

and

God

and sin and
How fair is

we'll meet

pain

are

wlhere

or

muscles ;

almost instantly to

a

good rubbing

Minard's Liniment.
It does not stain, it is neither sticky nor oily it is just a delightfully
smooth, aromatic cream that feels good on the skin and rubs right in and
stops inflammation like magic. Minard's Liniment ought to be on every
family medicine shelf, becausejt is^so useful in emergencies and so
prompt in giving relief.
�

We guarantee it to be
should

just as we represent

�

AitD $

you find it otherwise, we will
refund your money on request.
Sold by all druggists in three
sizes, price 25c, 50c. and $1.00.

iiiii iiiiiiiiiii

MEIlT

MINARD'S WNIMBNT
MANUFACTURING CO.,
South Framingham, Mass.

parting

LET US
SHIP

TO YOU ON

�approval
Bend us only one dollar as a guarantee
ot good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On its arrival at your freight
station examine it carefully, and if you
are entirely satisfied that It is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try it for 60 days In
your home and return It at our expense
ny time within that period it not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. Is not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

dwell in eternal delight,
shadows darken the glory

no

Where cometh

no

shadows,
A

no

night.

Friend.

$45 Range For Only $23
This range is extra
and is

HEMPHILL.
has
his
with
icy fingers,
the Iheart and sinless 'brow of
and
dearest
fairest
another one of our
and we are .made to know that

Death,

strong

by

Distance

Telephones

For Rates

Apply
Local Manager

to

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
[Incorporated]

God's wtill and not ours must be done.
After undergoing an operation for ap
died
E. Hemphill
pendicitis, Austin
ifour days after at his hoime in Calhoun
Hill
in
Pleasant
iborn
He was

county, May 20, 1870;
dlied [February '2i6, 1910, age thirty-nine
He
years, nine 'months and six days.
married to Eimima A. Long, July
was
Pike

our

�

our

He was sick ibut two weeks.
After calling in his family and tanking
with them, he" then called for a song

ibreast,

opened

and the gates of heaven -were
and his soul took its flight for

promises.

THE SPOTLESS CO., Inc.
200 Shockoe Square,
RICHMOND, VA.
"The South' a Mail Order House."

patience.

very

as

8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. CustomIn the West will be shipped from
factory In Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one ot
the largest institutions In the SoutL,
and they will tell you that we always

'1)891, and to them were iborn six
children, the youngest .being six weeks
Bro.
old,
Hemphill united with the
at Hillcrest, 111., in
Church
Baptist
He loved ihis Bible, and
January, 1909.
the subject of religion was always in
He was a faithful
teresting to him.
'Christian, and Ibore his sufferings with
26

one
no
sang he
prayer, Ibut as
of
started the song, "Take the 'Name
verse.
one
Jesus with You," and sang
to
When asked if he wanted anything
feast
eat, he told Ihis nurse he would
exact
the
9
at
o'clock,
Lord
the
with
Later, when asked
time of his death.
if he wanted anything, ihe said, "My
He told ihis brother he
Savior is all."
didn't see why people dreaded dying;
he was
to hiim it was a pleasure, for
and insisted
dying trusting in the Lord
trust
that Ihis 'friends sihoulld put their
until the
in him. Talking of ihis Savior
last 'he folded his '.hands across his

good

is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament in the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven 18
x20xl3V Inches, top 45x28
ins. Height 29 ins.,weight
875 lbs. Larger sizes cost;

county.

and

as

any range being sold in your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am
ple porcelain lined reser
voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, Is as
bestos lined and will burn
either coal or wood. It

jewels,

townslhip,

�

FREE. Ifyou have never tried it,
and wish to test its merit, write
us to-day for d free trial bottle.

'ways

Shall

with

over.

the earth we dwell on,
And how fragrant are its flowers;
.How strong are the ties that Ibind us
To its gardens and lits ibowers.
But shadows fall o'er the 'beauty
Of earth in its fairest forms;
For this world is a land of parting,
Where we linger ibut for a time.
We go to a land where the spirit al-

W.here

neuralgia ; backache ; tired,

feet ; sore hands ; sprains and bruises ; sore
ithroat and chest, due to colds or grippe ; in fact, all the common
aches and pains that occur in any family from day to day .yield

ibeifore her" death under the preaching
of Bro. 'F. L. Splndler, of' Springfield,
Mo.
She .patiently .bore Irer sufferings,
and often expressed hex .hope of that
Ibetter
world, and calmly passed to
She rests with "the 'blood- washed
rest.
saints until Jesus comes to gather his
elect home to diwelil with hfcn through
Dear ones, all live true
all eternity.
to

joints

touched

writing.

one

and stiffness in

painful, aching

.

there

number of orphans
In our corner 'this itime, but they all seem
to have found good homes and friends.

Mamie,

KieuniaticPaiiy

He leaves to mourn
its celestial hoane.
his loss a wife, six 'children, one broth
relatives
and a
other
er, one sister,
Great sorrow comes
of friends.
from tlhe departure of a loved one, hut
it is sweet to know we shall meet
The funeral took place at the
again.
'host

Jennings Cemetery,

near

Belleview,
A

111.

Friend.

Pentecostal Herald Family:
My
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Effie Goodman,
is severely afflicted and will soon go
to Louisville to an Infirmary to be
treated

Herald

three

months.

family

Let

daily

pray

all

The

to

our

heavenly Father that
There are' ten ithousand homes over
*hi'S land that, might be made better
iby the weekly visit� of The Herald
Jor six months. Won't you send it to
some of thenn? Till January, 1911, 25c.

she may be re
I believe much in

stored to health.
prayer.

ing

too

I also believe there is noth

hard for

Bow, Ky.

our

Mrs.

Lord

J.

to

do.

A. Goodman.
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the need of the world, then

*?

�? sf a?

Echoes

of

the

^ sf af �r

World's

Convention.

Rev.

Hayes, also of England, is re
nowned for
his work
in
Sunday
school among the slums of London.
He has i,6oo in the London slums in

Sunday school; besides this he
w*eekly for three years.

has fed

There

2,000

medical missionaries who

are

ter

eight or
people. He

nine thousand of

among

those
great

man

minis

of

spoke

some

whose tombstone

on

was

the

following: "He, at all
times
and
everywhere, gave his
strength to the weak, his sympathy
to the suffering, his substance to the
engraved

poor, and his heart' to God."
One of the most remarkable
ers

was

Layyah Barakat, of Syria. She
filled with the Spirit and electri

was

fied the audience with her message, as
it sprang from a burning heart. She

referred to the time when she sat
the

der

the

mission

gospel and

the Savior.

points

window

of her

We must

finding

you

a

few

her reference to the olive

on

She referred

tree.

in

un

heard

and

joy
give
the

to

passage

where David prayed that God would
green olive tree in the
courts of the Lord.
She said the ob

make him

a

of the life of the olive tree

ject
to help
most

some

exhorted the

�

planted

were

fruit

planted

tree was.

when

came

on a

people

be

sure

of

Rock

they
Ages.

She further said the good kinds

grafted

the

on

wild

the

Then she

rock.
to

the

on

was

else, and that the

one

abundant

This is in harmony with Rom.
She said the olive was bitter
ij:i7.
when there was no oil in it, and that
sorts.

it

not

was

good when

.

but

picked

when it became full of oil it would

Then they were gathered
off.
exchanged for food and clothing.
She applied this to consecrated men
and women who, when full of the oil
of the Spirit, would bless others, by
feeding and clothing them. We were
amused to see a little U. S. flag hang
ing down from her belt which she
used for a handkerchief, and we were
glad she felt free to use that so freely

drop
and

which makes

of

the nations

earth

tremble.

scholarship and ora
tory, Miss Slattery's address on "As
we
anything
Thyself," surpassed
We think for

She

the convention.

heard at

is

a

Frances Willard, though it
be on a different line of reform.
is
superintendent of a normal

coming
may

She
school in

We did

Fitchburg, Mass.

import of her sub
scripture, "Love thy

not catch the full

the

ject until
neighbor

thyself," dawned upon
could grasp her field of
thought.- She said this was the mes
If
church.
sage of the world to the
then

us,

as

were

in

the

church,

the

toiler in the shop, the girl who had
missed the way when she didn't mean
dif
to miss it, would be treated very

ferently from what
now.

the

The

cross

to

they

are

treated

church should isterpret
the world. A need real

ized i,s a need answered, but the trou
ble is that the church has not gotten
John 3:16, has
a vision of the need.
It
been translated into all languages.
seemed a small beginning when Je
sus

commissioned twelve

forth and

Saturday morning

the place dear

Vernon.

This has.
appreciated. It sits

be

to

to

seen

upon

�

be

climb

to

steps

Washington's

to

up

Beautifully cleans woolens, flannels,
clothes and white
:bil'a>nkeits, colored
clothes, 'finest laces, curtains1 amd toed I
clothesi
Saves
trouble,
money, time
,

and labor.

Easy Way Im 30 to 50 min
washing which /before took
.Largest
family washing
seeins
like play.
All metal.
Strong,
'durable, sanitary, light in weight. Eas
cleaned
handled.
ily
used,
Always
Child or frail woman can use
ready.
utes

were

and

Martha
the

am

whosoever

lieveth. in

engraved

shall

me
on

��

liveth and be
never

the stone wall

die," swas
just at the

back end of the vault.
We also visited Christ's Church, :n
Alexandria, where Washington and
Robert E. Lee attended services.
sat

in the

in

days

We

of the pew where sat
by, the father of our

corner

gone

country. We wondered if he had not
often prayed for his country in that
hallowed place.
We must not close our report with

telling something of the Men':;
on
Friday afternoon.
Just

out

Parade
about

start,
after

the

time

the

a

parade

of rain

downpour

a

to

was

but-

came,

Taking the country by storm. One thousand Easy Ways
shipped to Russian agent. B. O. COWAN, N. v., placed
1'3 � six hours� profit $39.00.
Mr*. J. BROWN, sold 10
K. J. BIcvin, O., made 7 calls, sold 5 one
,$30.00.
i" 3 days^proflt
R B latimore, Pa.: "Sold 4 this
$lo.W.
morning; .never yet turned dow.n."
A. G. Witt, Pa.:
Sold 4 'to-day.
(Not out for orders."
Mrs.
Gerrish, Mont.,
orders sample, then one dozen, then 100-nprofit over
X. Boucher
$300.
Mass
AGENT'S

few minutes the clouds with

held the

showers

fresh air

the

and in

Fl"�fi Samillfi
*�"'

the cool,

.,

Tenth Street and Pennsylvania Ave

As

the

carried

a

State

Texas

of

large banner

a

name

on

A.

which

was

one

men

preach the gospel

to

go

to every

^erwand

Xl� �1�

4V

I-

ENGINE

"

double

cylinder, 8
p,

Guaranteed

for the entire lifetime of the
engine. Starts without cranking. Runs
in either
motion.

direction.

Engine only, without

FJectrical

or

Boat Equipment

every engine carefully tested before
smpment.
Complete equipment furnished
Comes ready to install. Positive lubrication to
all
parts. Combines all the good points of the best
lubricating systems now in use by the largest

'

to 25 h. p. ; four

.

yf

*^

,

"

cylinder, 50 h.

B'ld'g.Cincinnati.O.

S1ASO

Other sizes at proportionate prices. 1910
advance Models in stock ready to
Binglo cylinder engines, 2 to 8 h. p. ;

was

manufacturers.

pansion

Reverses while in

Only three moving parts. No
gears, springs, etc., to cause trouble or
order. Positive control.
Speed range
lutiona.
French Gray Iron cylinders. Vanadium Steel
shaft. Adjustable drop forged steel connecting rod. Extra long,
plastic wfilW
riSrtaiTS:
faces ground to a rmrror finish.
Engines perfectly counterbalweed. Novibration. Economical on fuel consumption,

1^;6^^ to-^WbBw.~

Condensing

chamber

and

water cooled

exhaust.

ex

Reliable

water-proof i gnition system Most satisfactory
launch, stern wheel boat, sailboat, rowboat, canoe, auto buggy, railroad
track car, pumping outfit or
any constant power
purpose.
Complete instructions for installing
engine for your

�^M�f^J^i>^S^rAS^ta?j�^
boating
Sf�?JF

in every
on

first engine sold in

communtt-r

,

�

^S^^to^Wi^^

DETROIT ENGINE WORKS, 1560 Jefferson Avenue,
DETROIT. MICH.

t4ai

FOR
EVERY
PURPOSE

YP'iJTC
i Inil 1 <3

Illustration shows our camping tent for only $8,00. We
make chatauqua, merry-go-round, show and gospel tents
and awnings of every description. The quality and work
manship is the acme of excellence, and the prices are right

J. Adams, Ozark, Ark., has
open dates in June and July.
Write him if you want a meeting.
Ready to Help. J am ready to
help pastors in their meetings or to
work with any good, conscienlious
evangelist. Alva W. Campbell, Evan
gelistic singer, University Place. Neb.,
1706 P. Street.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG YOU'LL FIND
EXACTLY WHAT YOU WANT.
�

�

SANDERS�GLOVER PANTS & TENTS CO.. ROME, GA.

and enjoy the feast of tabernacles.
For further information address G. E.

Smith, Springfield, Tenn.

Our camp meet
John F and

Dear Herald

Revs.

Joseph Owen and W. B. Ya'.es are
the engaged workers. Tents for rent
Restaurant on
for entire meeting.
Come
Board cheap.
the grounds.

wo-

see

O XJ 1> DETROIT

it.

Rev. T.

�

or

Not

nS,6t��

some

Tenn.

had"

greatly

day .means $36.00

HARRISON MANUFACTURING CO., 1422 Harrison

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Springfield,

ever

.men

where.

with

ing is July 3-17.

I

now

use
Only 2 sales
a week profit. Price
only $<J.O0,
ready for use
Sent any
sold in stores.
Order one for your own use.
Money back If not
Send for free sample offer, (special
satisfactory.
agent's
etc
proposition
Costs nothing to investigate.
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to the Capitol.
It was the most
inspiring sight we ever saw. Just
ten
thousand men, seven
imagine
abreast, marching and singing
"Onward Christian soldiers,
Marching as to war,
With the cross of Jesus
Going on before."
It made one feel like the evangeli
zation of the world in this generation
was
possible. We rejoiced to see
our King so honored. Bands of music
aided in the procession and each state
nue

carried
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ed, enthusiastic, filled with joyt Honesthearted, hard-working iwomen write of
theiir own free will.
They can't help it.
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Listen:. J. McGee, Tenn.: "One young
lady cleaned day's washing income hour
with Easy Way; another in 45 min
utes." Mrs. T. Sullen, Canada: "I wash
ed bedding, heavy quilts, curtains, etc.,
without rulbibing." Loretta Mitchell, O.:
"Did a big washing in 45 minutes. Sold
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Mrs. Albert Lamb, 111.: "Have washed
everything in itT~could thinK
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for
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part
Easy Way
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Wish you success."
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nights and days at the Missionary
hotel, at which the missionaries
stop, going and coming. It is kept by a Canadian
by the name of Edward Evans, and his wife. They
delighted us with their kindness and devout Chris
tian spirit. The family and missionaries met each
morning after breakfast in the large parlor, for
reading the Scriptures and. prayer. It was always
a

couple

Home,

JC

Our World Tour of Evangelism.

jc

a

of

homelike

they love, there must be something in it. She also
a time of real devotion.
EVANGELIZING IN CHINA.
got a goad; look at the missionaries. They really
Here, in the midst of a populous city, Southern
love us. They suffered patiently and died calling
of
The city
Nanking was founded some two
Methodism has a fine plant, consisting of a boys'
on Christ in
Those
who
came
great peace.
escaped
hundred and fifty-five years before Christ. It grew
hack immediately after the persecution in greater boarding school with a fine body of students and
rapidly, and in due time became the capital city
Prof. Eeid,
numbers to take up their old story of the love of some young men of .great promise.
of the Chinese Empire. It was noted for its great
Christ for China. Ail of this is having a deep and who is head of the boys' school at Sungkiang, is an
the
as
a
seat
of
In
time
and
wealth,
learning.
able Kentucky boy, from Greenville, educated at
effect.
capital was moved to Peking, but Nanking con far-reaching
Another thing worthy of note; China has re Kentucky Wesleyan.
tinued to be a city of great importance and in
The Woman's Board also has a very fine girls'
fluence.
During the Taiping rebellion, the city cently made a great discovery. She has found a
school located here. Excellent buildings,
boarding
new weapon with which she can defend herself
was captured and pillaged by the rebel forces, and
a fine body of .girls, and a
group of very superior
all
nations.
It
is
a
and
wonderful
device,
great damage was done, but through the centuries against
women.
There are two native churches in the
it has remained a populous and influential center. can be used effectively on any foe, and not lose a
with native pastors. We remained here from
The new invention of China surpasses place
It i� situated on the Yangtze Eiver, the most fa man.
Thursday
evening until Monday morning, preach
dreadlnaughts, and airships are as nothing com
mous rjver in Clkina, and one of the greatest in the
ing three times each day. Dr. Yandell came down
with
it.
It
can
be
effectual
work
into
put
world.
A number of beautiful mountains sur pared
from ;Soochow and interpreted fdr us. The bless
round the place, and there are one or two smaller ing order and bring America, England;, France,
ing of the Lord was upon us. Many persons came
to
their
one at a time or all
and
iynees,
Germany,
it
rivers and several beautiful lakes nearby ,making,
to the altar, and there was deep conviction and
-at
once.
This
new
contrivance
is
mruch
cheaper
naturally almost attractive situation.
strong
crying out to. God for salvation and some
than 'building a navy or organizing an army it is
At the present time there is a 'great revival of
souls were blessed. There were a number of Bible
the "Boycott." When China turned up her nose
education in the city. The Chinese .people them
women
present, who received the word .of full sal
at American goods and refused to buy, Uncle Sam
selves are taking hold of a far more advanced eduvation with eager hearts ; I learned later that sev
off
his
hat
and
commenced
and
bowing
cational system., and doing a work for the young pulled
eral of them received the blessing of sanctification.
said Uncle Sam, "you remem
'Chinese boys and girls, .which will be much more in smiling. "'John/'
Monday morning -we went to Shanghai, and in
ber that war indemnity we levied against you?
the afternoon we spoke 'briefly to the weekly prayer
keeping with the progress of the times than form
Say, that was all a joke ; we don't intend to collect
erly. The government has a military and naval it. Ha ! Ha ! We are
meeting of the missionaries of the city. Tuesday
going to make you a present
school located here. At the time of our visit they
I delivered an address to the students of
of that. What is a matter of a few millions be morning
were very busy preparing for an industrial expo
the Anglo-iOhinese College. This is an old South
tween old friends like you and myself. Oh, don't
sition.
ern Methodist institution.
Mlany handsome modern buildings were
Dr. Young J. Allen
mention it! Here, have a cigar, and let's take awas a great factor in this school in his
nearing completion, the grounds were systematical walk." John bowed
day. Dr.
and smiled, and then shook
Oline is now president of the school, and is a
ly laid off and being beautified and the people
hands with himself in the most cordial manner. He
were anticipating a great gathering.
most affable and energetic man, who. seems to
thoroughly enjoyed the joke, and fully understood have
head and heart which especially, fit him for
It is plain' to every one that the thrills of new
the situation.
While the American newspapers
�the work he has in hand. We took
life are going through China. The spirit of pro
evening dinner,
were bragging on the
generosity of the United and found his wife
and daughter fine types of
gress and patriotism is animating her teeming
States, John slipped his hands up his big sleeves
our beloved southland.
millions 'of young men, and the China of today
and hugged himself. He realized that the "Boy
We visited the headquarters of the Chinese In
is an entirely different China from the China, the
cott" had reminded Uncle Sam that he never did
a differ
land
is
She
and
Mission, which is located in Shanghai, and
conquered.
Japanese fought
intend to collect that indemnity.
were more
ent China from the China of the Boxer war. What
deeply impressed with it than anything
This new apparatus of Chinese defense is so
we have seen in the
she will be in twenty-five years, would be hard to
way of mission work since
delicately adjusted and so powerful an instrument leaving home. I will not have time to write of it
prognosticate. It .will be safe to say, however, that that if a mean American
boy should pull the queue now, but hope to
she will be far up the highway of modern progress
give a chapter to it later on.
of a Chinese boy, or kick him off the street in San
The Inland Mission has now more than nine hun
from where she is now. The Boxer war had no
Francisco, Seattle, or Denver, the "Boycott" is dred white missionaries in the interior of
the coun
little to do with her awakening. China learned
liable to go off in China and cost American com
that there was a powerful outside world and that
try, and about a thousand Chinese at work with
merce ten millions of dollars.
It would pay Un
them publishing the news of salvation.
in the matter of military science, she was far
cle Sam to hunt up all the mean boys at home,
behind the procession. She saw that she must
Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock, we boarded
that intend to kick and cuff Chinamen, and put a
small steamer at the river wharf, for our
give up some of her old notions, or .be at the mercy them in
ship lay
prison for life now, before the kicking and twelve miles away at the mouth of the stream.
of any nation that desired to take advantage ofthe
of
is
on
that
an
ounce
done,
principle
A great many passengers were
her. (She also had an opportunity to see that cuffing
going down, and a
preventive is worth a pound of cure. China is host of friends came to bid them
a powerful force; that the Bible
was
Christianity
Godspeed and
The
too tig to kick..
simpleton who kicks four wave them a fond! farewell. We were
Her people who had
was a most marvelous book.
very grate
hundred millions of people will not move the ob
ful that Dr. 'Oline, wife and
came down
daughter,
professed faith in Christ went cheerfully to death
ject kicked, and is quite liable to so stove up his to wave us a kind salute and wish us
by the thousand, rather than surrender their loy
'Godspeed
.

chapter xxxvi

�

This made them think.

When men,
women and children die this way for the cause

alty

to him.

foot that he will be
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from
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cripple
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sin, at a somewhat early age, and found
with
God in the holy communion at his
peace
parish church. Sometime afterwards he was con
victed of

Paul and John

on

Christian Holiness.

necessity of a deeper work of grace
heart, and began at once to seek it by earn
"I waited for it,"
est and importunate prayer.
he says, "in the way of faith and one day as I was
sitting in meditation, my heart now and then lift
vinced of 'the
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rather than of the

Holy Ghost, our sanctifier, in a most eomsermons or prehensive fashion.
Sanctification, according to
exceptions. All the
epistles are found in the New Testament spoke Paul, is imperative 'both for progression and prewith certain sound on this subject. 'Sin in its serration, and John sees in Perfect Love the
manifold and deepest forms, and in its persis- only fitness for the judgment as well as happy freetenee even among believers, is dealt with by every dom from torment in the present life.
If we were pressed for a single
one of them.
They all proclaim the efficiency of
chapter that
Likewise they would give us the most of any on this doc
the blood of Christ for its cure.
honor the sanctifying office of 'the Holy Spirit. trine, we would turn to Paul's sixth of Romans,
No one of them regards anything apart from at which let us look. Here, first is the probabili
Christian faith 'as the factor or condition of an ty that some might continue in sin though avow
uttermost salvation.
ing grace, and- that they might even proclaim
We choose this as a doctrine of necessity.
But time limits us to selections.
Against this the
Paul and John from among the- apostles to show great apostle arrays the death of Christ and our
and we are reminded baptism info that death, for freedom from sin.
us the way of holiness,
at the very outstart that a chief end of Paul's This is what might be called the negative side of
commission of ministry to the 'Gentiles was, that holiness, or that which deals with the death of sin,
"they might receive inheritance among them that and ;we note that the provision for this is found in
are
sanctified ly faith." Likewise, John an- the death of Christ, and that the 'condition of it
both that is that we ourselves be baptized into a crucifixion
nounees the
purpose of his ministry,
It is not that we are
which he "wrote" and what he '"declared," was or likeness to his death.
that others might be "saved from sin," "filled with .crucified in him, but that we are crucified with him
jotf' and come into the same "fellowship" with and like him.
Then follows the positive side of holiness or a
God and Christ that the apostles themselves enjoyed. That is, the experience of sanctification life like his risen life, and it is both like it in
was the objective end of both their ministries, and newness and like it in the power of its source.
we study the words of these inspired men not only That "like as Christ was raised up from the
to understand the doctrine but also to know the by the glory of the Father, we also should walk in
newness of life."
And_ this "glory" 'is none other
experience of Christian Holiness.
Both Paul and John classify Christians into than' the power of the Holy Ghost.
We should not lose sight of the "oneness" of all
different grades. In his first epistle, see John's
"Little children" with their sins forgiven, "Young this in Paul's teaching here. That as Christ died
men" with the .indwelling word making them, unto sin once, likewise we arelo reckon ourselves
strong and giving them the overeomer's life, to be dead.
This faith reckoning upon our part has now
"Fathers" who "know Him." Bead also in Corinare
us freed from sin, and servants unto God
Paul
left
whom
in
Christ"
says
thians of "babes
"Yet carnal" and proves it by their envying and (that is free to serve him in holiness and rightof our life) with
strife; and of the "perfect" or "spiritual" class, eousness before him all the days
is pro"who are capable of "strong meat," and to whom what result : FRlUIT unto holiness. Here
the
everlastand
wisdom
the
and
can
he
end,
the great apostle says
gress
productiveness,
speak
us assured
of the deep things of God. Also in Hebrews be- ing life. In other words heaven is to
a fruitful life, requires,
and
chillittle
fruitful
life:
a
"the
classes:
two
these
sides
by
general
seems to be a first, that we be made free from sin.
dren" and the "perfect," there

examples
-apostles whose

We select these two

class like

that of

as

John's "Fathers" which

are

A,nd

now

if

we were

asked for the most abtrac-

and tive
name, and the richest

styled '"Teachers," a grade to which time
diligence should bring the "perfect."
Both of these apostles deal with two modes of
^�j^transgTression and uneleanness and John
indicts those who are denying either of these as
guilty of deceiving themselves and contradicting

single paragraph

on

ed up to God in prayer, heaven came down lo
earth and I had an immediate evidence that this

blessing I had been seeking. In preach
night I declared what God had done for
oc
my soul and, I have done so on every pioper
casion since, believing it to be a duty incumbent
to bo
upon me, for God does not impart blessings
concealed in our own bosoms, but to be made
known, that others also may seek the same." He
adds, "1 think that such a blessing cannot be re
tained without professing it at every suitable op
portunity, for thus we glorify God, and thus with
was

the

ing

that

the mouth make confession unto salvation."

experience of Wim. Carvosso, doubtless the
extensively useful class leader of Methodism,

The
most

is remarkable from 'the fact which he states that
never seen any of Mr. Wesley's works nor
conversed 'with any who enjoyed purity of heart,
but he says, "I had God's own word and this gave
me a very clear map of the way to heaven, and told

he had

me

'without holiness

that,

After

Lord'."

discovered,

as

no man

should

exceedingly

he

writes, "the deadly

the carnal mind.

see

tht

clear conversion he

an

remains of

inward nature

appeared =o
black and sinful that I felt it impossible to rest
in that state." God gave him the promise "I will
sprinkle clean water upon you," and he wrestled
My

with God for its fulfillment in his behalf.

night
him'

by

One

"in earnest -prayer, 'God said to
'the word and Spirit, "Thou art all fair,

as

he

was

my love; there is no spot in thee," and though
.Satan tempted him strongly, he was soon enabled
to claim the
a

blessing

as

all his

own

and continued

faithful .witness to it to the end.

experience of Mrs. H. A. Rogers, then
Roe, is of very great interest. Her conver
sion was exceedingly clear, and for eight months
she says, "I had no interruption to my bliss. Then
The

Miss

^

^ ^

self.willj

to reyeal .q my heart ^ gin
: felt the mmaim of pridej

d^troyed,

and, unbeiief

amazed to feel such

mySei,f_"

;gjhe read

.

At first I

things. I was
Mr. Wesley's

a

was

much

mystery

treatise

to
on

Perfection' and Mr. Fletcher's writings
object and gained much light and writes,
John's PEIBFEIOT LOVE. See his first epistle, �j was no,w ,conwimced: that wherever sin is totally
ch. 4:1G-18. (1) There is the highest statement
,jestroyed it is done" in a moment." She sought
The
of the nature of God: "God is love." (2)
6arnestly in faith and prayer, and on February 22,
statement of the highest possibility of the nature 1776, she says, her intercourse having opened with
in
her Beloved, "Shalf I now ask small blessings of
God's word of truth, while Paul shows that the law of man : "He that dwelleth in love dwelleth
the
of
A
statement
him."
and
God
in,
and
God
((3)
my God? Nay, now make^ me a clean heart;
proves all men under guilty condemnation;
we may have
now enter my temple and cast out sin forever."
that it further unearths the law of sin in the indi- highest necessity of our lives : "That
Of our Various
vidual even in the very roots of his nature; and boldness in the day of judgment". (4)
promises were given her 'and soon she was
"Because as he is so are enabled to
and of highest calling here:
say, "Now, Lord, I d<* 'believe this
together these master apostles of 'love
(5) A life made free from moment that thou dost save; everything I Vant,
truth point out that there is cleansing in the we in this world".
fear.
Thou art wisdom, love, holiness, yea,
thou art.
blood, the fulness of love in the gift of the Spirit, tormenting
Such is Perfect Love within and without; now and thou art mine.
I am conquered and sub
and that all of salvation -is by faith alone.
'and hereafter.
dued by love; it overflows my soul. Sin, inbred
John records the Saviors prayer and provision
Meridian, Miss
and exsin, no longer hinders the close communion; God
for our sanctification, and Paul expands
to
is all my own. I now walk in the unclouded
in
his
same when he says
the
epistle
plains
HOLINESS IN EARLY METHODISM.
church
the
loved
also
"Christ
light of his countenance. I at first resolved that
the Eiphesians that,
Rev. S. R. Bailey, A.M.
and
I would not openly declare what the Lord had
that he might sanctify and deanse it.
PART II.
wrought, but it was seen in my 'Countenance, and
holy."
it to himself a glorious church.
present
The Rev. Win. Bramwell was another bright when asked respecting it, I could not deny the
It is .�iven to John also to narrate the Lord's
And from this time she
of the Com light in the early Methodist heavens, most sue- wonders of his love."
rich promises concerning the coming
and Paul in that cessful in bringing men to Christ and building became a faithful witness to the truth of this exforter to' the believer's heart,
He was deeply con- perience, and) a most successful laborer in the
the office work them up in faith and love.
eighth of Romans, takes up
the

subject

of

holiness,

�

^

...

.

great

we

think

we

would say

christian
on

^
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Dublin, Cork, Loncompanion of that
faithful servant of God, Rev. James Rogers, stationed by Mr. Wesley at City Road Chapel, witnessed his glorious exit from, earth to the mansions
of the blest, and at the early age of less than thirty-nine years went to meet him in the eternal
kingdom.
Almost innumerable witnesses we might bring
to this great doctrine of inward holiness, as a second work of .grace, completing the work as begun in regeneration.
I will now only refer to Lady Huntington, Lady
Maxwell, Sarah Ryan and praying Ann Cutler, as
eminent examples of what .the grace of God is
ready to do for those who will believe in, and
accept the great salvation. Lady Huntington
sang in early life,
"Can such a worthless worm as I,
Who sometimes am afraid to die,
Be found at thy right hand ?"
But in later life,
having entered into the
holiest by the blood' of Jesus, she could say in fullest confidence, as she drew near to paradise, "1
have nothing to do but go to" my Father." Lady
Maxwell, who had fully proved the truth of the
"second blessing," wrote to Mr. Wesley : "My" heart
is like a well tuned musical instrument; it thrills
and sings at the name of Jesus." Ann Cutler died

great

work of soul

and

don,

saving

elsewhere

as

in

the

,

young, after several years of devout and faithful
service, exclaiming, "Jesus will come for his bride

to-day,"

and

testifying

that her robes. were washed

and made white in the blood of the Lamb.
commentators of early Methodism,
Clarke, Joseph Benson and Richard
Watson, were all equally earnest and intelligently
unanimous in proving- from holy Scripture, that
entire sanctification, as taught by Mr. Wesley as
a "second blessing," subsequent to regeneration, is
Rev
a doctrine of divine origin and approval.
Dr. -Coke, so we'll known in those days as one of
the most laborious missionaries to the dark places
of the earth, was no less zealous than Mr. Wesley
to spread "Scriptural
in seeking
holiness," as

The

great

Dr. Adam

.attained by

a

second work of grace in the human

heart, wherever man is found. In England, iu
America, in the West Indies he preached "Christian perfection," as held by Mr. Wesley, to all believers in the word of God.

And

finally

in lead-

ing a company of earnest missionaries at his own
his
expense into the far East Indies,' he dropped
wornout

body

into the Indian,

resurrection of .the
ward.

just

In his funeral

ocean

in the

sermon on

day

to await the

of

great

re-

the death of Mrs.

Rogers, he gives a clear and strong account of hei
experience of the "second Messing," and .after describing the eminently useful' life, for which that
great blessing had qualified her, he said to his
hearers in his own, impressive, earnest way, "Go
thou, and do likewise."
The great leaders of American Methodism, Bishand
op Asbury, Jesse Lee, Freborn Garrettson,
all others were no less earnest than Mr. Wesley
in England in preaching
and his coadjutors
'^Christian .perfection," and in urging upon their
brethren the highest attainments in the spiritual
life. As restless as Mr. Wesley in his tours
throughout the united kingdom, they traversed
the colonies and the states, penetrating deep forests, fording streams and rivers, passing over
mighty prairies in order to keep in touch with
those early pioneers who were laying the foundations of a mighty empire in the extensive regions
of the New World.
"My word shall not return
unto

me

void,"

was

God's
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own

promise, and

so

they went everywhere preaching the word, God him who is above all, and are lifted to a higher
giving testimony to the word of his .grace. Thou- plane. If it costs the self-sacrifice of some to lift
sands of sinners were turned to God, and humble the many to a nobler, truer life, there are always
believers were made to see the mystery of life in those who are willing to pay the price.
Christ Jesus by the power of the Holy Ghost
In this struggle of the few for the .many, there
that dwelleth in us. "There were .giants in those has been no greater hindrance than that found in
days," men of mark in mental ability, in Scrip- the beverage liquor traffic. Civil government has
tural power as well as in physical strength, to car- been slow to take a proper stand concerning this
The world has never greatest barrier to the highest type of citizenship.
ry out their great designs.
seen, in any department of life's activities, such But for more than a century we have not been
vital/oonsbant, persistent and long continued ener- without those who at tire risk of being called exgy as was manifested in the life of Mr. Wesley and trenie, have cried aloud to warn the people of the
his co-laborers on both sides of the Atlantic in danger of yielding to their appetites or giving
preaching Christ and seeking to spread Scriptural themselves over to the evils of intemperance,
holiness throughout the world. The secret of it.
Though not always with the definiteness of these
was
personal holiness through sanctification, yea, present days, nor holding up the high standards
entire sanctification of the spirit as a "second which now guide reformers in this field, yet their
blessing."
warnings and admonitions were no less timely and
The apostles and early Christians were active, pungent.
At whatever stage of the reform, the
earnest and successful in making Christ known reformer is an extremist in the
eyes of many peoto men.
St. Paul, and many others, traveled pie.
When in 1785, Dr. Benjamin Rush published
extensively and suffered much in their great work,
but what man in all the world's history has spent his "Essay Against Ardent Spirits,"
practically
between fifty and sixty years in passing up and everybody used intoxicating liquors as a
beverage.
down through summer's heat and' winter's cold, Few thought it wrong, nor did they, dream of the
unchecked by howling winds or angry storms of dreadful results with which the
drinking' custom
rain, or sleet or snow, frequently wet through and of the people was pregnant. The appeal of Dr.
through, chilled to the very bone, and all and Rush was considered fanatical even by the "good
only for the love of God and the souls of men ? people," but the outgrowth was the formation of
Only one! And that one was the Rev. John Wes- societies, and the organization of a movement to
ley, the great vindicator of God's perfect work in "discontinue and suppress the too free use of
the believing heart. Mr. Wesley was known as an ardent spirits."
Even the Christian people did
adept in the important science of- logic and for not recognize the" danger in moderate drinking.
that reason he was chosen as lecturer in logic, as We are told of a church in a New
England state
he was also in the Greek language in the Universi- where, on the day of the sale of the
.pews at auction
ty of Oxford. Did that powerful faculty fail him to raise funds for the ensuing year, that when afwhen he came to applying it to the
deducing of ter the sale had continued for some time and the
God's truth from his holy word ?
If not, and his bidding became slow,
they took a recess and freely
dediietions represent the full and clear teachings passed liquor to the
people that they might quiekof that unalterable word, why do not all men see en the interest in the sale.
that this doctrine is indeed the very truth which
In May 1833, the First National
Temperance
God in his own ineffable love has set before us as Convention met in
Philadelphia with 400 delethe highest 'possible gift to our fallen and lost gates from
twenty-one states. This convention
humanity, that Christ came for the express pur- expressed the conviction that "the traffic in ardent
pose to "save unto the uttermost all that come to spirits as a drink and use of it as such are
morally
God through him?" Why do not all men see and wrong and
ought to be abandoned throughout the
believe that God has said and means it, that "the world." There was however no
declaration in this
blood of Jesus 'Christ, his- son, cleanseth us from convention
against '"fermented liquors," but in the
all sin" sin in every aspect and every
degree of second convention at Saratoga in 1836, they exevil ? Because, too many who profess to be teach- tended the
principles of abstinence to cover "of
ers of the word,
ignore that word and deny its intoxicating liquors."
This position of the American
plainest teachings, thus becoming so far at least,
Temperance IJnblind leaders of the blind who follow their pernic- ion has since been
strongly urged upon people by
ions footsteps.
the National
Temperance .Society, the Woman's
Let us each be swift to hear the glad tidings 'Christian
Temperance Union, the Independent Orwhich angels came to bring and be in earnest to der of Good
Templars, the Sons of Temperance
spread the truth from, pole to pole unto the utter- the 'Catholic Total Abstinence
Union, the Loyal
^-tost bounds of earth.
When the Bishop of Lon- Temperance
Legion, and many other
don asked Mr. Wesley what he meant
by Christian societies of more or less prominence.
Prior to the "War of the Sixties"
perfection, Mr. Wesley explained^ some length
great progress
and the Bishop said, "If this is what you mean, had been madte in
temperance reform, but the slait
preach
everywhere." "By the help of God, we very agitation of that time turned the attention of
will," replied Mr. Wesley. God help us to fol- the people from the temperance issue. Some fiflow his great example, his energetic life, so shall teen states and territories had
passed prohibition
,
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'temperance

-

our

labor be not in vain in the Lord and the result laws and the time was
big with promise of a saglorious unto the ages of the ages,even loonless nation. But in the stress of war, the
gov-

shall be
unto

everlasting years!
Middletown, Pa.
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THE EVOLUTION OF ANTI-SALOON SENTIMENT AND METHODS.

ted the sale of

Superintendent N. A. Palmer.
The moral world does
The

mot,

general trend through
better things, for somehow

cannot stand still,

get hold

intoxicating liquors.
liquor people and the temperance peopie began to recognize the issue to fee a
political
issue. The temperance
people in 1869 organized
the Prohibition
party, which for nearly a quarter
Both the

the years is toward
men

adopted an Internal Revenue system and
practically became partner in the traffic in intoxicating liquors. Reaction came and all but three
states, Maine, Kansas and North
Dakota, permit-

upon
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of

a
century was the center of temperance agita- flail to communicate, it shall be considered as an
tion, insisting upon the highest ideals .and keeping answer in the negative, in which case we shall
before the people their duty in social as well as withhold our votes, or select an independent canpolitical life. That this organization became a didaite. When one answers in the affirmative 'and
potent power in the temperance reform and con- the other 'in the negative, we shall always support
tinued to be such, no one familiar with the his- the man who co-operates with us, whatever may
tory of temperance agitation will question. We be his party."
believe it was used of 'God exceedingly to keep alive
Thus through the years the liquor people reand increase the sentiment against the traffic in, tained their -political power by supporting men
and use of intoxicating liquors.
who were friendly to their traffic regardless of parOf equal importance and efficiency in temper- ity affiliation.
ance
'While in some localities there were occasional
agitation and education ihas been the Wornans 'Christian
Temperance Union. There can be efforts to prevail with temperance people to vote
-no
question butt that one great reason why we are for good men in the other party rather than for
so
rapidly winning in this warfare against the sa- bad men in their own, there was no general effort
loon is because we are now reaping a crop of vo- at lomni-partia'ansihip by the opponents of the saters in the' young men who as boys have received loon until sixteen years ago, when Dr. Howard
their education in the public schools,, where they H. Russell conceived the plan and proceeded to
were taught the evil effects of alcoholic liquors on
organize the Anti-'Saloon League, the basic printhe human system, and this because 'the Woman's ciple of 'which' is the union of all temperance forces
'Christian Temperance Union through' the leader- of whatever party or 'political (persuasion, for the
ship of Mrs. Mary Hunt, secured the enactment of election of temperance men regardless of party afa law
compelling scientific temperance instruction filiation who would enact laws'' for the protection
of the people and those who would administer suc'n
in our public schools.
If space 'would permit I should be pleased to laws.
in miy heart of
the
Whether or not it is desirable to unite tamperwrite what I have
part each and everyone of these organizations has ance voters in a political party whose first purpose
I is the abolition of the beverage liquor traffic, we
had in creating the sentiment we now have.
would speak too of the temperance reformers, such shall not discuss. Neither the past nor the preserit indicates, however, that the temperance men
as John B. 'Gough, that firebrand of temperance
enthusiasm who stirred the world with his heart- of the other political parties are likely to give up
felt warnings and appeals; and of Francis Murphy their partisan ideas iin sufficient numbers to build
with his rational teaching and his pleading voice, up a temperance party, with strength enough to
under whom tens of thousands of the victims of control our legislation, or the administration of
drink were reformed. 'Certainly that man has a our laws. However desirable it might be, we are
narrow vision .who cannot discern that this tre- not likely to see al the temperance voters in one
mendous upheaval against the organized beverage political parity. A political party cannot succeed
issue
liquor traffic Is the aggregation of the results of with a single issue and so often as 'another
the effort of all these organizations and individ- is added, the constituency is divided and the first
and leading issue loses support. When the saloon
uiajg.
To those Who are familiar with ithe history of is malde a partisan issue, some temperance voters
the agitation of temperance for the last thirty or refuse to sacrifice their principles (or prejudices)
vote is divided, henlce the Am
thirty-five years, it is a surprise that the organized and the temperance
works with and for men because
liquor traffic so long 'grew in power and increased fa-Saloon League
in magnitude, 'but we believe we find the secret of their party affiliation,

with the

practicability

the result
In the
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of all that has been
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MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK, MD., CAMP
MEETING.

The twentieth interdenominational camp meeting at Mountain Lake Park, Maryland, has been
announced for

July 5-14, and as last year, Rev.
Smith, of the Philadelphia Conference
of the ML B. Church;' will be in Charge.
Among those who will preach and assist him at
this great pentecostal gathering will be Bishop
Spreng, of the Evangelical Association, one of the
strong men of that denomination; Rev. Dr. G. F.
Joseph

H.

Mrs. Walter Malone, of the
'Church, Cleveland ; Evangelists R. 1ST. MeIiaig, Charles Babeock, E. L Hyde; Dr. H. L. Gilmour, song leader, and Evangelists Dunham, and
L. H. 'Baker.
Bishop Wilson of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, may possibly be able to also
arrange and be present. These brethren will be
re-inforced by a large number of ministers and
other Christian workers. The prospectfcare bright
for a wonderful meeting. The people gather 'hero
year after year from- over thirty states, and all
denominations are represented.
Hundreds have
been converted and sanctified on this favored spot.
The park covers 800 acres, located on the main
line of B. and 0., 200 miles west of Washington.

Oliver,

Rev. and

Friends

2,800 feet above
offer

special

level.

sea

rates.

The B. and 0. R. R.

Write Dr. D-avis at ttoe Park

for accommodations at hotels

or

houses.

boarding

Plan to go this year. Get up a party from your
place and take your preacher with you.
:
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'Whereas,
In dealing with men, we
Meal for tomorrow.
perance party is in direct opposition to the printake them as they are and get them to do
should
and
freedom
of
individual
ciples
political equalitv
the best Ithey will rather than make a futile effort
upon which our American Union is founded";
,wiU D0t
*� g<* *nem to do ^
therefore
the saloon will not
alll
that
to
be
should
It
plain
"Resolved, that we will use all means to stay the
the people .who are opposed to
to
secure our be abolished until
and
fanatical
this
of
party
progress
basis. It seems the part
individual rights as citizens, and that we will sus- it are unfflted upon some
seek that unity upon a basis
tain no candidate of whatever parity in any election of wisdom that we

foe.
�

adopi

good

expect that

are

�

In an effort to solve the saloon problem, it is
of their power in the following resolution
is possible as the
ed by the National Brewers Congress at Chicago, wise to undertake to do what
.shortest approach towatd the ideal. The possible
June 5, 1867. The resolution is as follows :
of today is the greatest stride toward the
the action and influence of the tern-

accomplished

rational it is to

interested in the welfare of the peoshall set aside other 'differences and unite

those who
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the least

and conviction

as well as conSixteen years later on March 20, 1883, the New doctrine and church government,
that others as
York State Brewers and Maltsters Association cerning civil government, granting
in their positions.
sincere
are
as
we
well
adopted the following resolutions :
We believe in local option 'because it is just and
that this association is an
.
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a single village
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Rev. Andrew Johnson is in

^

Question Bureau.

*

John Paul.

J

a

meeting

one of our 'mountain towns.
Let prayer be
made that many souls may be saved.
Rev. B. T. Flanery is engaged in a great meeting

Ky.,

�

of the definitions of the word.

one

The

meaning is that a national sin had been com
mitted by the Israelites, in spirit like the sin of
Cain, and that God had 'been visiting them for it
and would continue to visit them, as he did, his
judgments coming to an awful climax about A. D.
70.

A nation

or

when individuals

may be visited for
innocent.

race
are

When did time

2.

begin f Anon.
primary application, time

sar's
we

time,

sin

means un

Take it out of that

meaning,

my time, your
the time of feudalism.
as

and

use

time, Cae

Occasionally

or

the word time to denote those centuries

use

from the

beginning of creation to the consumma
judgment; but Webster does not

tion of the last

give this definition, and I am not sure that it can
be supported by any properly translated
scripture.
Time has been called a parenthesis in eternity. A
human or national lifetime is that, but time in its
first definition is the two eternities the past,
which had no beginning, and the future, which
cannot possibly end.
3. Why did God forbid Moses to cross over Jor
dan into the promised land? Anon.
�

�

Because he did not
See Num.
manifest

20:12.

in

sanctify the Lord at Meribah.
To sanctify the 'Lord is to

ourselves his

does that will not

and he who

holiness;

angry and smite things and
lose control of his words. Moses, it seems, sinned

get

once in his career of service as 'God's
prophet
lawgiver, but his nearness to Godl made the
more serious, and 'God made a
public example

only
and
sin
for

to stand

were

near

the Lord in all

this monumental rebuke.

by giving

Did God know that Adam would sin when

4.

he

who

men

ages,

first put
'God has

him in the

veals himself to
veals him

thus,

garden?

known all

always
and

things. He so re
�Slcriptures, nature re
cannot intuitively think of

in the

us

we

5.

be

a

Do you think that God ever called a man to
is converted? A Subscriber.
�

the

Scriptures

that

experience

in his heart

some

he may wander,
power to thwart the

usually

say in

called to
the first

a

a

sense

ever

case

a man

may

some

par
It has been borne out in

ticular service to God.

ing

that

chosen vessel from childhood for

human

man

'will

usually
call,

of this divine

carry
wher

though he use his own
pleasure of the Lord.
like this that

a man

will
We

is not

but called to

preach,
step in his

get ready to preach,
preparation being that of giv

his heart to God.

Indeed

we

think there

are

pulpits who have mistaken the call to
to
get ready
preach for a call to preach, and are
allowing themselves to go lacking in some point of
preparedness, usually spiritual, but sometimes ed
The educational qualification cannot
ucational.
be ignored, but of the two, spiritual and education
some

al,

in the

a man

our
ever

'

church here which many pronounce the best
held in Irvington. From the first service on
.morning, May 8, to the last, May 29, the

souls have been

,

The Hereafter

five conversions and reclamations and fourteen ad

Mm otherwise.

preach before he
Ken tucky.
We gather from

God bless and prosper Bro.

�

�

In its pure,
measured duration.
it varies in

a

saying,

Rev. L. K.

Glasgow, Ky; About Sunday
converted, reclaimed! and attendance, interest, attention, spirituality and
and
sanctified.
power of the meetings were features marked
Rev. J. L. Brasher is engaged in a meeting at commented upon generally. Rev. H. C- Maitland
Adairville, Ky., and writes that the meeting starts led in the singing and preaching, while the Chris
well; large interested congregations; conviction is tians of the four denominations of the town fell
on the
in line, assisting in song, in prayer and in personal
people, and God is blessing.
Rev. J. W. Randolph, Dora, Ala. : "We are in work, until our heavenly Father and his precious
a
great meeting here. Altar full and folks are Son, our Savior, came into our midst refreshing
really getting through. Salvation is rolling, the his people with showers of blessings from above,
fire is 'falling, and the end is not yet."
until many rejoiced and praised his matchless
Rev. J. B. MbBride, Maiden Mo.: "We are in name. Not a large number was converted nor a
the fight here, and the Lord is giving" souls in large number added to the church only ten up to
pardon or purity; some of the hardest sinners in the present time have united with the Church as a
the town are seeking.
Will close Sunday night result of the meeting, and yet with one accord we
and go to Caruthersville? Mo., for a two weeks' are saying "'Great things he hath done for us,
battle. Pray for us. We are on the firing line whereof we are glad." Some who were converted
with our banner of holiness unto the Lord un will go to other .churches.
One man seventy-five
furled to the world. My soul is on fire and my years old was saved, another fifty-six years.
It
faith is strong.
I am entering the camp meet
was a
melting scene as these two men knelt side by
ing season in the best condition of my life. Bless side at the altar to receive baptism. Bro. Mait
land is a safe, sane and sensible leader, a deeply
ings on you all."
Bev. Allie Irick and wife, Rosevale, Neb. : "We spiritual man. He res��rts to no sensational meth
closed a very successful tent meeting here with ods, to appeal to the emotions. I have never la
Rev. E. E. Pickering, pastor of M. E. Church. bored with a man whose every act so impressed
Souls were^ saved and sanctified ; the cause of holi
me as .being of the Spirit's guidance.
I expect to
ness strengthened and the church built
up. These have him .again in revival work before conference.
dtear people stood loyally hy us, hy the redhhot The Elizabethtown District Conference
opens here
truth of holiness, and by the work of getting souls tomorrow and will continue for three days.
We
saved and filled with the Holy Ghost. They treated are expecting a large attendance, and a good time."
us
royally in, every respect. The offerings came
One brother has sent us in thirty-five subscrib
up easily and abundantly.
Opened meeting in
Lufkin, Tex., in a Maze of gospel glory. Go next ers on our 25 cent offer. Another sent us in
to Paris, Tex., July 1-10."
twenty, and many others smaller numbers. Write
Jack Penn: "We have just closed a very suc us for
samples, of the paper, and make an effort.
cessful meeting at Marietta 'Street Congregational We all can do something.
Church in Atlanta, Ga., with Rev. A. T. Seogin,
pastor. We have never in all our lives witnessed
just such a meeting; conviction was deep and pun
gent and the altars were crowded at almost every
service with men and women crying to God for
BY
]
mercy. During the last week of the meeting seek
Rev. John Paul.
ers
lingered at the altar every night until elevenPrice 50c.
thirty and twelve o'clock, wrestling with God as
The Contents:
did Jacob of old. In all there were about forty-

forty

1.
F% was ifte MoocZ of Abel and Zacharias
required of that generation, Luke 11 :51 ? Anon.
The word generation in this case
probably means

Wimberly.
May, Irvington, Ky. : "On Sunday
evening, May 29, we closed a series of meetings in

in

at MoKee*

in the holiness mission at

race, which is
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could better 'be deficient in the latter.

Tell some
Does The Herald help you?
else about it. Tell them of the 25c offer.

one

ded to the church. The church was greatly bene
fited, believers were strengthened, and we believe
that great and lasting good has been accomplished,
and that the church will march forward to greater
victories.
We commenced at Capitol View in a
tent June 6th, and we earnestly covet the prayers
of The Herald family."
Rev. C. R. Crowe, the pastor of our Highland
Park Church, this city, reports the lecture deliv
ered in his church Monday night, May 30th, by
Rev. C. P. Wimberly, A.M., as first-class in every
particular. The lecture was given under the di
rection of the Home Mission Society of that
church, for the local work of the society. Bro.
Wimberly would accept nothing for his service,
which shows the unselfish man he is, and enabled
the ladies to meet an urgent obligation. The sub
ject of the lecture was "Big Things." This was
Bro. Wimberly's first attempt to play the role of a
lecturer, so he stated' in the outset of the lecture,
but for this we would have thought him experi
enced in this field, for he entertained, enlightened,
thrilled and almost swayed his audience. At times

JOHN PAUL

The

were

almost lifted to

our

feet.

We all unite

Broken Bridge.

'

God's NursjSries.
The Open Switch.
The Stay of Execution.

�?e
Intermediate
The Millennium.

State.

The General Resurrec
tion.
The Judgment.
Hell.
Future Rewards.

Recognition in Heaven
Tho Uribridged Gulf.
The Uatimate Kingdom.
The City, of
The-LOrdIs-There.

Rev.

Andrew Johnson said after read
the manuscript that:�

ing
"Hereafter is
publication

the
name
of
a
re
from the
trenchant
pen of Rev. John Paul, former Asso
ciate Editor of The Pentecostal
Her
ald.
The writer discusses with
power
and perspicuity the different
phase's of
that department of Christian
doctrine
Known as escatology.
We have heard
some
of
the chapters of
manu
cent

�

we

Man.
The Soul.
The Immortal
Body.
The -Dropped Stitch.

The Hereafter

script

read

and

the

bespeak

for the Ibook
'^Lost Stitch,"
the
Bridge,"
"Open
Lbwitch,
...
/*froken
Hell" and the "Intermediate
ZC-Z, are 016 titles of some of the
ehnlHng chapters of the toook. In this
work will
t>e contained
the author's
cream
of
It
is
thought.
just from
a

wide

circulation.

The

'

'

the press and will cost you 50 cents.
Order the book now from the

Pentecostal Publishing

Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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hardest battles to

prayer.

captain,

women

fight; yet through Jesus, our
victory. But we need more
helpers. This is certainly one of the greatest
fields for evangelistic work in this old sin-cursed
world'; so I feel impressed 'to write to The Pentecostal Herald,
inviting all who can come West
to please do so, as we feel assured that there is the
CARLISLE, KY.
We had a great meeting at Lusby's Mills, Ky. greatest possibility to do good, to save souls from
We did not go to Owenton, as we were slated to do, 'death and hide a 'multitude of sins.
Any evangelist or singer who wants work where they have the
but will go there this Ml, and also to New Co
lumbus. We 'expect to work this faflll in the Ken greatest possibilities need not have any fear in
to the State of Washington
I was in the
tucky Conference. We are expecting a great camp coming
at M't.

Olivet, Ky., beginning July 14., then

to

Oklahoma camp, then two in Arkansas, then two
in North 'Carolina, then to Kentucky.
We have
Y7e

had a' blessed winter and

spring campaign
happy; Jesus is blessing.
My address is 'Carlisle, Ky., Route No.

are

Please take notice.

Will J.

1.

Harney

still at

are

close last

Fouke,

but the interest

night,

decided to

Ark.

Had

to

have

More than ten .missionaries and Bible

have been

portions
people, and
or

'The time

of
the
we

put to work; about 10,000 Bibles,
it, have been put out among the
end is not yet.
had allotted to this trip has been

spent, but we do not feel it of the Lord to return
just yet to the homeland. We have decided to
remain a while and proceed to South America,
trusting the Lord to supply all of our needs. The
dreaded bubonic plague has broken out here on
Trinidad, and, with the yellow fever it has caused
a strict quarantine to go on, so that our moveArkansas Conference eleven years, five years in the ments just now are very uncertain.
We have visited some places of heathen and MoOklahoma Conference, two years dn the West Texbut
as Conference, and one
year in the New Mexico hammedan worship. As we saw these faithful,
Conference.
I have been seeking perfect love for deluded wretches, plodding on in sin and heathen
I 'am still seeking.
I do hope that darkness and super stitution, going to worship five
many years.
tim.es each day, we were put to shame. Surroundal who may read this will breathe an earnest
prayer for one of God's mos�t
unworthy servants. I ed by thousands deep in darkness as well as sin,
know I need full salvation to .give me power the child of God finds plenty to employ his mind.
Jesus.

I need to be

men.

I would like to

�

expected
great we

who wants to

come

This will not

large salaries,

but

was so

three

we can

with God and

FOUKE, ARKANSAS.
We
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West.

we

a

soul winner for

correspond

are

with any

one

We are not getting
getting, plenty to eat,
I close praying God's

We went into,
in

a

dark

Obeahists

house last week to look about

a

missionary, and found the people
corner
"buorning lights"� they were

it for

renting

�

a

a

form of witchcraft.

There

are

100,-

days longer.
000 East Indians on this island alone.
inconvenience us, as our next meeting will be held and all the work we can do.
James M. Taylor.
in Texarkana, Texas, sixteen miles from here, and rich^st blessing on The Herald, and that some
on,e
see
this
and
write
memay
begins June 3. Cur slate has been changed and
ALL DAY AT REX, GA.
J- ^- Simmons, P. C.
instead of spending the month of June in HernThe fifth Sunday dn May was set apart for an
don., Va., we accepted calls for two meetings in the
all day holiness meeting at Rex, Ga., fourteen
MANCHESTER, ALA.
South as follows: Texarkana, June 3-21, and
miles south of Atlanta on the Southern railway.
We
have
closed
a very successful meeting at
just
Ottiis, Miss., June 17-27. Our correspondents will
Manchester, Ala., in the new Union Church. The This village is getting to be a bolliness center for
notice the change.
crowds were immense. 'Conviction was deep and Clayton, Henry and Fulton counties. On the
of
The meeting here at Fouke, Ark., has been
Sinners prayed through at the mourner's second Sunday in every month a meeting is held
great interest from the very start The crowd? pungent
benonS,�'me
Tlhere there and SOTne ^l0'lin'ess P^aoher or worker from
saved in fteir 'homessoon got so large that we had to leave the church.
The fifth Sundays
must 'have ibeen fi% 'or seventy-five seekers for Atlanta, conducts the services.
so we <?o't two llarge tents in Texarkana and pitched
in
or sanctification.
either reclamation, conversion
every month from now on are to be used as rail y
them on .the school campus. Scores have been
stay

*

.

fo* a11
'�'f God was in our midst !
hw the
sanctified; fully thirty- �A 'S^ly number of the seekers were happy findfor
a clean
.Sunday morning
The house was filled
ers.
Some thirty or forty souls got the victory. There was net room for all.
heart ; about forty have joined the church so far
So the by 10 o'clock, but the crowd increased up to noon
E. South pastor was sanctified.
The
M.
The Baptist and Methodist preachers stood by us
hour.
There were seven different services crowdwork is going on.
in the preaching of holiness ; also the 'Seventh Day good
Closed last night with a great victory. Many -of ed into the time .between 9 a. m. and 5 p. m., with
Baptist people helped much with their prayers,
The first hour was a solid
those who were saved simply rolled into the altar an hour for lunch.
J. C. Crippen.
presence and means.
and went to crying to God for help on the very
start, and victory came. They meant business. T
STAFFORD, KANSAS.
never have beard sinners do such earnest praying.
Profit
For more than two weeks we have been engaged
of revival. They are the
I love the old time style
i^^-u
J
m a meeting at Union Center, a country church
In A Few
kind that counts.
located in one of the most beautiful farming com
This meeting lasted two weeks. Revs. Manasoo,
to see.

saved and

five

'

some

da^and

have been

to the altar

came

$2.00

,

.

t

^

ever been mly
pleasure
Romine and Wright were there a week before the
one's vision in every direction 'are
Revs. Manasco and Romine
writer �>noined them
mi.
i_here
with
the immense fields of 'growing grain,
remained with m;
went home and Bro. Wright
�
and there a clump of growing young timber wlnich
Rev
?
and helped push the battle the last week.
/
ri^L
t
*
for
farmers
these
has been planted out by
thrifty
Claude Wright will be my co-laborer this year in
their use and for protection from winds. On
and he is a fine worker and knows
the 'gospel,
r
�
the broad expanse of pasture lands are seen .great
Bro. Wright is a
^ ^ ^
u
"�
y
herds of fine cattle, draft horses and some mules.
1Jy
fine singer and will have charge of the music m
Well, I must say that we have had one of the
We have some open dates and are
our meetings.
most satisfactory meetings it has been my privilege
work
now ready to hold camps or assist pastors or
to conduct. We kept no account of the number of
If anyone desires our help address me
anywhere.
professions, hut at most every service after the at
Jasper, Ala.
first few days there have been some bright pro
recommendation I refer you to Revs. Bud'
For
fessions. The church and community have ex
Peniel, Texas ; Allie Irick, Pilot Point,
Robinson,
show
their
high appressed themselves dn a way to
F. Reynolds, Chicago.
H.
Texas;
preciation of the .good meeting. The pastor, Rev.
C. H. Lancaster.
in
favor
is
with
J. W. 'Green, who ds a Kentuckian,

munities dt has

Spread before
.
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'

his

people.

dere, Kan.,

expect to go from here to Belvifor our next meeting.

^

�

We

ONE

WINTER

IN

THE

TROPICS.

days of November our party opened the
winter's campaign on St. Thomas. The first day
of May we closed on Trinidad. These five months
LA CENTER, WASH.
been spent under a tropical sun on the followhave
I am away here on the Pacific Coast trying to
'St. Thomas, Saba, St. Kitts, Nevis,
islands:
is
the
This
fadlth.
of
ing
-greatest
tight the good fight
that Antigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
and
for
people
worldly-minded
grafters
place
We have seen a 'great many people forward for
I have ever met, hence the preachers have the
J. O. Johnson

and

Wife.

The last

Hours,

jc

We find after

thorough trial in
that our Scripture
sell readily in every com
munity and in order to get our
friends interested
in this
splendid
work we �ffer to send postpaid
most

a

state

every

Mottoes

.

$5.00

worth of

selling

our

prettiest and best

mottoes for

$3.00.

If you make an effort and fail to
sell them and wish to return to us
by mail in good condition we will
refund your money.
6

The assortment is
Mottoes
25c

4
4

20c

12

10c

18

5c

15c

as

follows:

"

$1.50
80
�0

"
"

1.20
"

90

Total
Our special price

postpaid

$5.00
$3.00

You can make any changes in the
above assortment that you may desire
or you can make a selection of $5.00
worth from our catalogue.
This is a fine opportunity for you
to make Missionary or Church mon
ey and at the same time do a good
work of getting the Scripture into
the homes. Send vour order at once.

Pentecostal

Publishing Company,

Louisville, Ky.

hour of

Afee,

nee

straightforward manner, accompanied by the pow
of the Spirit. We have never heard so mariy
during
people, in a deep, quiet way say : "I am going to
I never realized my duty so
The clay was a feast to the holiness people, the lead a better llife.
I will always thank, God that Bro.
number of whom are increasing .about these parts, fully before.
and many others no doubt went home that night MeCord came to Allapaha," 'Such expressions are
under the .conviction that "those people have got being used by people of all denominations rep
We are delighted not
resented in the community.
something that I haven't got."
Let me exhort preachers, laymen and conse only in having had Bro. McCord in our church
crated women to keep up the battle against sin and town, but having the opportunity of having
and an unhesitating advocacy of the .great doctrine him and his consecrated wife and sweet babe, as
of holiness unto the Lord.
well as dear Sister Ousley, in our own home. They
To Bro. L. C. Butler, of Morrow, 'Ga., is largely were of such a spiritual help to us all, and we pray
due the increasing interest in holiness in this sec
to have them again soon.
tion.
He is ai consecrated llayman and plans for
Our quarterly conference met a
(week ago, and
these meetings and help's all he can.
He believes our people changed this from one-fourth station
and acts upon the idea that what is good for- him to a full station. Bro. Tyler, of Nlorman Park,
is 'good for the other fellow as well.
a young minister, came up last evening to take
W. 0. Butler.
Stockbriidge, Ga., June 1.
charge of Brookfield and Enigma. Our work here
is now on a boom.
Eamily altars have been erect

prayer, conducted 'by Mrs. Tommie Mc
Wethington, who is a great favorite with

"Second

The next hour

gave

a

fine .senmon

a

His

ness.

sermon

and

all helpful.
large minded,

ably

advocates.

were

to Rev.

was
assigned
Presbyterian preacher,

of

M.

Atlanta,

D.
who

and presence and fervent spirit
Large bodied, large hearted
he will

represent the

cause

he

Rev. 'Sam

Haynes, also of Atlanta., came next,
pointed message, punctuated with the
shouts of victory.
Bro. Haynes works in the shop
during the week and in the pullpit on Sunday. His
messages aire lit with holy fire and he promises
well.
He is now conducting a tent meeting in
with

a

After the
while

vis,

was

lunch,

ladies' half

a

conducted

by

Mrs.

���

�,

hour prayer
of Atlanta,

grove meeting was led by Bro. Mack Da
sanctified carpenter of St. Paul Church, At

a

a

er

were

~

Atlanta.

meeting

so-called.

several persons forward for prayerthe day and some of them got through.

the fundamentals of holi

on

.Blessing," properly

There

the young people in this section and we are sorry
that she has left (us to make her home in Tennessee.

Smith,
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ed ;

ALLAPAHA, GA.
The Methodist Churich here has been

lanta.

At 2 p. m., Rev. McAfee, of Tennessee,
preached. He is a young preacher, an Asbury
College man, and gives promise of usefulness in
the pulpit and at the alltar. While he was preach
ing the "fire fell," and the people "helped them
selves."
It sure was good to be around about that

blessed, not only the church but the entire com
munity. On April 4, Bro. W. W. McOord, the
evangelist, whom God has so- wonderfully blessed
with entire sanctification, came to help us in a
meeting for onjly two weeks, but 'God so led that
he was compelled to disappoint others and stay
time.
The meeting is an epoch in
with us three weeks.
The closing service was held by Rev. W. J. De- the spiritual history of Alapaha church and com
Bardeleben, pastor at Locust 'Grove, Ga., who munity. There were forty-four accessions, to the
gave up a $1,200 a year job and dropped into the M. E. Church, mast of them stalwart men that
Methodist itinerancy at a salary of about half as occupy important positions in life. May God bless
much,.
He gave a fine' talk on holiness, which was these.
We never have seen a town so strengthen
the theme of all the preachers. His fervent spirit, ed and its spiritual life more stirred in so short a
earnest manner and comprehension of his theme time before.
Bro. McOord preached a. full salva
indicate that he will be an able advocate of the tion in the plain old-fashioned gospel and in a

men

and

women

have had their

tongues loosed,

pray and speak for God.
We thank 'God for his many blessings, and press
on.
We ask the prayers of all God's children.

and

greatly

now

they

can

The Pastor's Wife.

Seven copies of a large, clear, long primer type
Bible; Morocco, overlapping edges, leather lined,
splendid thin Bible paper, 5^2x8/^, with concord
ance and maps only.
They are self-pronouncing
and have the references and

wholesale cost

price

offer them at

we

of $1.85 each

of Herald office.

"The Devil's Seed Corn" is the title of
excellent book

against, the use of
binding, 15c; cloth binding, 30c.

tobacco.

mo*!

a

Paper

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Six Months For 25 Cents.
In order to increase the usefulness of The Pentecostal
cents.
191 1, for 25

friends and

This is

unusually

liberal offer and

we

Herald,

want

our

we

have decided tc

friends to assist

send the

in

us

getting

paper

till

January

i,

this offer before their

neighbors.

We believe you

can

for the next six months.

do

We make this offer in
to

a

great missionary work by putting

Send in your

OUR
really ought

an

subscription

order to

go. It has proven

a

get

blessing

some one to

to

SOME

subscribe

on

this liberal

its value.
describe its attractions and emphasize

Paper discontinued at

expiration
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many thousands.
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Ten, Twenty

sample copies. They
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homes where it has
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will be sent free.
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news it
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never
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beautiful

Japanese ship lay

REV. H. C. MORRISON

are

we

ters;

cold wind and tossed

a

short dis

board and

swept by a
rough wa

fort in the world.

qualification

the

on

not

so.

mission.

we

It is

If

persons look on it as a
easy livelihood. That is
better equipment to fulfill life'3

Many

to obtain
a

an

boy
simply
a

,

�

�

to say that God is here now?" "Yes, indeed,
my son," said the preacher, "He is in this house/'
"Is
"Is he upstairs?" 'Yes," said the preacher.

mean

he in the kitchen?" said the

EDITORIAL

on

soon

1910.

is to be a mechanic, everything
a larger spelling and definition
lay low, keep quiet, eat but little and he learns is
have anything but a pleasant trip.
Two nights of that word. If a girl is to be a musician, every
and one day covered the distance, and on the thing She is taught is only an enrichment of life
morning of the second day, we steamed into the for that service. If one is to be a preacher, his
beautiful harbor of Nagasaki, Japan.
education centers around that supreme idea, so
that with a full grown perception he goes out into
(continued).
the world to see "Tongues in trees, sermons in
PRACTICAL FEATURES OF EDUCATION.
stones, books in running brooks, and God in ev
(An address by Bev. E. G-. B. Mann, D.D., de erything !" Oneof the great men df the South once
livered at Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky., June 8, said : "AH unsanctified learning is degrading." In
that he was right. If you educate a had man or
1910, to the graduating class).
I often wonder if the average preacher knows woman, without changing character, you have not
anything the modern college student desires to produced a better citizen 'but have simply converted
'know.
On the other hand, it may be that the a bludgeon into a rapier.
An educated fool is more to be pitied than a
average preacher, as well as other active workers
in this wonderfully real world, has not enough re natural ignoramus.
A physician just out of a
gard for the fresh opinion of the college student. medical college was called to see a sick country
But the wide-awake twentieth century preacher boy.
In diagnosing the case he used such hard
knows more about young people than they think he words that the boy's mother' could not understand
does, and sometimes young people even children what he was talking about. When the f ather came
see through, the
preacher more clearly than he home he 'asked his wife what was the matter with
thinks they do. I was reading of a pastor who Willie. She replied, "I could not fully understand
called at the home of a family of his congregation, what he meant, but I think he said that what ailed
and while the lady of the house was making her him was that everything he eats goes to his stom
toilet ready to appear, the preacher took advantage ach."
of an opportunity to speak to the little boy of the
The acme of true education is simplicity. Possi
house concerning the subject of religion. "My lit bly the greatest educator this state ever had was
tle man," said he, "Are you are good boy" ? "Oh Dr. John A. Broaddus, of the Baptist Theological
yes," replied the youngster. "Do you know that Seminary. His chief charm' was in his simplicity
God is everwhere?" said he.
"Well," said the of manner and speech. He preached one day in a
boy, "I do not know so well about that. Do yon strange church and a plain woman who heard him

piercing,

The

careful

our

tance out at sea, and we are
out in the open ocean, where

Wednesday, June 15,

said the

boy.
boy,
no

preacher.

boy.

'Yes, 0 !

a great man if he had
educated, but," she said,. "I understood
every word he said, myself."
The unwarranted airs and pretence of persons
yes,"

"Is he in the cellar ?" said the

"Yes," said the preacher.
"I knew I would catch you in

"Now" said the
a

lie

cellar."

as we

said

have

just

:

"That Would have been

been

college opportunities have created
wide-spread prejudice against education. Educa
tion, like true religion, "does not vaunt itself nor
behave unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easi
ly provoked." Education gives self-control, not
simply in the parlor, or under other favorable cir
who have had

you today as
powerful orator
of England, once said that David impressed Go cumstances, but in the presence of the humble and
OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.
liath. In a lecture on "David the Shepherd King,"' the unfortunate. Most any person can deport him
from
one.)
page
(Continued
Peter McKenzie described graphically how David self, well in the presence of nobility, but it takes
I must not. forget to say that we visited Mc- prepared the pebble and threw it at the giant. Said one who is educated and refined, in the highest
tell me he: "When David hurled that smooth stone sense, to
properly bear himself in the company of
Tyeire Memorial College, for girls. They
It is the highest grade college for women in China. through the air and struck Goliath in the fore the ignorant and afflicted.
The reason so many persons are prejudiced
The Southern Methodists have the (Shanghai field. head, nothing like that had ever entered his head
the
The M. E. Church has no work there except
against a university education is because it ttften
before."
have united
�Notwithstanding your careful training in the takes one boy or girl out of a family and unfits
publishing interest. The two churches
there in one large partnership publishing house. school room, you 'will find new ideas entering your that one to ever have patience or interest again
The Southern Methodists have one native church heads at every turn of the way in this practical toward home or church or former friends. If I
with a M. E. pastor. They have other churches, real world into which you are about to enter. May had to take my choice between a green country
but we were pleased to find this spirit of fraterni I ask and answer this question for you ? "What is boy who did not know whether Paul Kruger was
education?" It is to know one's native powers and once King of England or of the Transvaal Bepubty and union.
I would like to give my mite with the two their proper use. Everyone must learn who he is lie, but who loved his home and church, and was
kind and courteous to his neighbors, and a young
Methodism s to build a great union Methodist whence he is, and whither he is going.
Some persons think that an education consists man who had graduated from a modern university
Church in Shanghai, with four memorial windows
in it. One for Dr. Young J. Allen, one for Bish of knowing how to speak in seven languages. One and had become ashamed of his home and had re
one for Bishop Ward, and one for who knows how to be silent in fourteen languages
pudiated his church and his boyhood friends, T
op Fitzgerald,
Two of them recently died may be better educated than one who can speak in should not hesitate to say: "Give me that honest
Dr. Lambuth, Sr.
I read a book once called 'Hiram Golfs green country boy every time."
in the Orient. Everybody spoke in highest terms seven.
with
Education is now on trial. It is carrying a heavy
of Bishop Bashford. One afternoon at tiffen,
Keligion." Hiram Golf was the most quiet man
was somethere
new preacher went load.
the
It has notibeen long since the head of one
where
in
the
Southern
Methodists,
of
a group
congregation
thino- said of who would be the next bishop out, to take charge. He met and visited all his other of the greatest educational institutions in this
Bash- members before he met this one. Finally he found country announced that the world was in need of
and some one said, 'Why not have Bishop
ford hold our conference?" to which all readily out Hiram Golf to be an humble shoe maker who a new religion. Dr. Parkburst said the collegeknew more and had more religion than any other president in question "used words that rattled like
member he had. Hiram Golf's idea was that he dry autumn leaves, that he seemed to have lost a1!
a fine im
also
is
Lewis
making
The new Bishop
warmth and moisture out of his life, that he had
in
of
was a "shoe maker by the grace of God."
heard him spoken
pression in China; we
An. education is not a device to avoid honest ef evidently put his feelings in pawn to obtain gray
the
of
at
are
we
But
thejnouth
highest terms.

I should like to be able to

Peter

McKenzie,

an

impress

eccentric but
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matter for his dire necessities."

feel the need of
those of

Christ

When

MERIDIAN AND THE COLLEGES.

Dr. Eliott may
thank God,

Rev. C. F.

religion but,

who know the full salvation of Jesus

us

are

new

a

satisfied.
learned
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Nothing
new scenes

professor asserted once that
thing as a religious experience

is

so

Wimberly.

refreshing as a journey through
new places.
It was the writer's
enjoy such a trip to the "'Sunny

and to

great fundamental laws
wrought
out. What are some of them?
(a) The schools
stand for' the highest things in culture of body,
mind, and heart, (b) These are accomplished
through the oversight of large, strong faculties,
high grade curricula, military drill and discipline
for boys and girls alike, and full salvation as the
necessary inevitable equipment for successful life

is not

and

an

accident;

some

have been observed and

principles

privilege to
By the kindness of the Beeson Brothers,
a colored man said :
"Professor, you should not who are the presidents of the two colleges, we were
say that; you might say, that not as you knows invited to preach the Baccalaureate sermon for
of."
them on 'Sunday, May 22. We had read and heard
An education that increases expenses without much of these institutions, but after spending four at any level.
2.
That clear, definite, experimental salvation,
increasing the producing power of the individual, days there, we were convinced that the most flat
will not stand the test of the hard-headed business tering reports had not exaggerated the case.
and an unshaken faith in the orthodox autheniicimen of this age, and will not meet the demands of
The trip had much in it which we feel tempted ty of the Bible are not out of harmony with phys
to mention; such as "fields, streams, and valleys ical and mental culture of any degree. The de
our times.
One of the cruelist things of our day is the stretdhing far as the eye can gaze"; the wild mand for a 'TSTew Theology" to be at par with
experience that comes of honest self-sacrificing mountain fastnesses of East Tennessee and the higher education, is a malicious slander on our
parents, who had few early opportunities, but who pine forest solitude of Alabama and Mississippi; holy religion.
3.
That something is wrong if a school must
lay themselves out to educate their children and but we do not propose a sketch simply for enter
have an endowment fund to float it financially.
sometimes find that the education has lessened tainment, at this time.
About fifteen years ago, Prof. J. W. Beeson Let it be clearly known that a school guarantees
their ability to work, their respect foT home, and
took charge of an old church college in Meridian, to protect the morals of boys and girls and, art the
their love for God.
The increased facilities of living have created Miss.; he had recently come into the light for same time, keep them rooted and grounded in the
faith of our fathers, sending out boys and girls
grave problems, and the attacks on our Bible and full salvation, which, constrained him to put em
our holy
religion have created a hew necessity for phasis on high and holy experience, making it a by the hundred full of religious zeal, and yearning
The for heroic service for the Master, and the demand
true 'Christian education. My earnest exhortation feature, if not a study, in the curriculum.
school enlarged and flourished, until six years ago, will be for enlarged accommodations.
to the class is : Be simple, be practical, be good.
Tens ,of
it was burned to the ground.
thousands of fathers and mothers in America are
With the remaining fragments and faith in longing for such a school in which to place their
God as capital, an old pine woods was purchased children.
THE OFFICE MAN'S NOTES.
three miles north of the city. The results are
4. That there is but one way to have a religious
marvelous ; the hills and valleys, everywhere, throb school, and that is, it must be religious. What do I
with life and beauty ; neat cottages abound ; three mean? I mean that all from president to cook
ARE YOU TRYING?
large buildings of the Woman's College with all know iGod, and be able to lead a pupil to Christ
the
latest equipments steam laundry, steam heat, at an altar of prayer. Every student attending a
for
The
subscribe
one
to
Have you asked any
home-made electric lights, two towering tanks sup religious institution ought to feel that any part of
Herald on our 25 cent offer ? You want to spread
pled from deep well, piped to every nook and the faculty stands ready at any time to help to a
the good news, don't you ? Let's all try a little.
corner of all the buildings ; a great kitchen which, knowledge of 'Christ, and if need be, set aside a
in its completeness, resembles a kitchen at a Na
lesson in mathematics or language, to do it.
UNTYING THE KNOTS OF LIFE
tional 'Soldiers Home with TJncle 'Sam's unlimited
We found all these things faithfully observed
Is the title of a new book just from our press writ
and exemplified at the two colleges at Meridian,
resources from which to draw.
ten by Bev. H. L. Powers. It takes up many of
Greater than the equipment, everything is being Miss.
Such schools richly deserve the smile of
the daily problems and unties them. Neatly 'bound
efficiently and religiously taught from making bis heaven and the patronage of God's people, and
in cloth ; 50c postpaid. Order of this office.
cuits and trimming hats, to playing the pipe or will get both in abundant measure.
fine arts, scientific, physi
We have just issued a new book from the pen gan; manual, industrial,
and every phase of religious work.
cal
Do not forget that we will send you a beautiful
training
of a well known lecturer and Methodist pastor,
The Conservatory of Music is a large separate $3.00 self-pronouncing Bible for three new
yearly
Rev. Leonidas Robinson, of Kentucky, entitled
building, and we have never witnessed the gradua subscribers for The Herald. Write for samples
Gates and Keys to Matthew. Cloth 50c.
tion of music pupils which gave evidence of better of the
paper.
technical instruction. Everything, in all depart
The Hereafter is a great book and it is having
was high grade.
Joining the campus of the
Order a copy to-day and read some ments,
a fine sale.
Woman's G'ollege, is the campus of the Meridian
thing on this great subject. Price 50c postpaid.
Male 'College, opened about six years ago by Dr.
M. A. Beeson, and' in many respects as great things
MO.
CAMPBELL,
have been wrought as in the other school. Not
of
L.
C.
Rev.
Fry, pastor
I have been helping
some four years ago this school also
than a withstanding,
�Campbell M. E. Church, South, for more
was burned, a great flourishing, well equipped
the
church.
with
services
week. We have had good
plant stands as a commanding monument of faith
We have a few people fully consecrated to God;
Regular $1.00 Edition for 50c.
and labor. We do not know the exact enrollment
work
will
that
women
and
many more good men
in either school, but we feel safe in estimating the
Postage 10c Extra.
ingly for the Lord. We have had several saved, number of
boys and girls to aggregate nearly
We have
and conviction is deepening on the people. We are
on hands
a few hundred
At every turn we can see the ap
one thousand.
of sinners
large print Testaments and Psalms
praying and preaching for the salvation
methods.
wide-awake
of wise, prayerful,
thait we are closing out at one-half
Where you find plication
and sanctification of believers.
We were amazed and delighted continually.
price. The Testaments are printed on
and
Christian
to
perfection,
four churches opposed
a
While we were enjoying the schools, the delightful
splendid quality of Bible paper,
of that church
one alone to contend for it and part
large black-face pica type, bound in a
home of Prof. Beeson, the fellowship of Dr. Jos
difficult
it
makes
it
two
beautiful
opinions
quality of black cloth,
halting 'between
eph H. Smith and Rev. John Paul, both known
stamped in gold, red edges. Size
to get people to understand how God can sanctify
a day in the family
also
loved
and
everywhere;
of
5%x7^xJ4 in thick. It also contains
wholly and preserve- blameless unto the coming
circle of that remarkable, God-exalted layman, Mr.
a table for
finding each psalm by its
a fine time with Bro.
there

a

was no

such

rare

South."

J

|

�

�

Large Print Old Folks

Testament and Psalms

the Lord Jesus.

Fry

and Sister

clever

people.

I have had

Fry and their people; such 'nice,
Bro. J. W. Fisher has been with

us

L.

P. Brown, Dr. M. A. Beeson, Rev. W. W.
and others, we made some educational de

Hopper

ductions.

sings well. We have a fine choir,
1. The transformation of a pine woods into the
Mabel Bray.
May the
a good organist, Miss
of well housed,
her
for
her good playing and singing. headquarters of a teeming throng
Lord reward
Love to the weld provided, well protected body of choice boys
We had many?, visiting ministers.
and girls ; and a happy, cultured, satisfied faculty,
J. J. Smith.
brethren.
this week.

He

first line.
a

dozen

A splendid bargain. Order
to-day to sell in your com

munity.

Pentecostal

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

J

To Be Read With Bible in Hand

*

*

Ik

36-43Golden

Text.�"Then

shall

righteous shine forth as the
the kingdom of their Father."

the
in

sun

Matt.

Setting.

We noted in last lesson the

begin

ning of Christ's new method of teach
ing by parables; it is a coincident that
this new method begins
about the
time of
the rise
of
opposition to
Christ.

It has

this furnishes
least

truths that

pleasing

more

less offensive

a

senting truth.

of pre

manner

needed

be

to

conveyed

the fact that

were

could render themselves not

men

ceptible
of

at

or

Some of the leading

through parables

ble

observed that

been
a

sus

to the

saving message (para
the Sower); that there were

imitations and secret, diabolical oppo
sitions to the kingdom of God (the

tares); that the kingdom of Christ
formidable in the presence of its

was

foes, with great unfolding possibili
ties.
In these parables was a lesson
for his disciples, that they were not
to despise the day of small things,
nor be dismayed at Satan's progress,
'or discouraged at God's seeming de
lay in matching all the intrigues of
the evil

plant
liquor traffic.

one.

Crop.
parables to ob

which of the charac

closely
kingdom
to

serve

is likened

it

case

In this

is likened.

ters the

farming, and his

unto

,

crop

�

the farmer
farm.

not the

"The field is the world," the devil is
the

night

In this

sower.

imagery

we

God's plants, the objects of his
care.
He waters us with the dews of

are

heaven, though they

seem

the

at

same

time to nourish undesirable citizens,
ungodly characters. He leaves trials
that almost choke

pointed guardians

out, and his ap
of the field are ea
us

ger to weed out those

which

sons

things

hinder;

or

the

but

per

great

leader in this program of redemption
sees
fit to allow the continuance of
the unsalvable among the saved and

the salvable, till the judgment day.
"Let Them Both Grow."

The

one

who misunderstands God's

permissive providence
will stumble at the

this

at

point

in which

manner

evil continues to flourish in the world
rtirue

alongside

agencies

redeeming

leavening influences of the gos
pel. If the gospel plant doesxnot
also flourish, something heeds our at
It is certainly God's will
tention.
that his
kingdom should flourish.
and

While

put
see
are

we

cannot

ty

clear the field and

end to sin in the land, we can
to it that "the trees of the Lord
full of sap," and that the plants

an

of Satan have

a

wholesome and thrif

competition.
Reform Movements.

1

Does the.

parable

of the tares dis

courage reform movements,

such, for

instance, as the elimination of sa
Some compromisers will hold

loons?

that it does, and

men

who for filthy

fighting the last battles of
the liquor traffic against advancing
lucre

are

civilization

make

Biblical material

much
as

use

this,

does not

The

parable of

apply

to

the

the elimina

tion of evil traffics; it refers to the
"fhe
of
evil persons.
elimination
tares are the children of the wicked
one."

Our business

every evil

is

out

root

to

N

may

from both Second and Third streets,
In
as well as from the Library Park.
size the main tent will be forty by
sixty feet 'with eight foot walls and
water-proofed roof. It will be lighted
with electricity, furnished with a well
erected
rostrum, with pulpit desk,
The main part of
chairs and piano.
the tent to be seated with comforta
ble
600

of such

even

con

porch seats accommodating about
people. A smaller tent will" also

be erected and will be used in

nection with the
ments may

meetings

as

con

develop

suggest from time to time.

This movement being interdenomi

beginning as it is in the
our city, affords a most
opportunity for the co-op

national and

very center of

excellent

Christian

the ministers,

eration of

spirited people

workers- and mission

our city whose support in prayer,
personal work and material needs is
zealously solicited.
This movement is in harmony with
the church work of our city and con
verts at these meetings will be urged
to at once join the church of their

of

The expense

choice.
with this

connection

in

is

movement

estimated

at

equipping
stated, together with
of the evangelists and ad

taking care
vertising the work.
Great

care

bring forcible
messages in the power of the Spirit,
convincing arguments against sin and
equip Christian people with a deeper
as

will

consecrated life thus
for

more

The

preparing them

effective Christian work.

services

of

Rev.

Charles

H.

Stalker, of Columbus, Ohio, have been
engaged for the opening session of
Mr. Stalker is the author
ten days.
of a number of religious works, has
been around the world twice

sionary tours,

was

three months last
calls there

now

as

air

amid

shop

noonday

part of
Mr. Andreas will furth

they

are

also

a

the program.
er give his entire time to this work

this

summer

in various

capacities

as

the emergencies may require. Those
being interested in the work for furth
er advice may talk with Dr. J. C. Ear
ly, Charles Herby, W. L. Jackson, W.
C. Andreas, J. L. Kennett.

Can You

Help

This Case?

Arlington, Ky., lives Miss Hattie A. Donakey, once a school teacher
now a "shut
in," suffering from in
flammatory rheumatism, and entirely
dependent upon others. She knows
God, is intelligent, and has seen bet
ter days, and of course wishes to
spend her last days in quietness and
comfort. She appears a worthy case,
and has recently been thrown out of a
home through the fault of no one. I
write to bring her case to any who
have in them hearts of sympathy and
who feel disposed to assist her. While
money will be accepted, just' now she
needs a home where kindly disposed
people would care for her the balance
of her days. If there could be found
some benevolent institution designed
for just
such cases, it would
be
a
blessing if some reader of" The Herald
could aid her in getting a place in
such an institution. Personally I am
not acquainted with this good wo
man, never having seen her, but have
had a great deal of corresppndence
with her.
Help her if you can and
in any way you can.
This appeal is
�

Atlanta, Ga., June

C.

A New

The

each side

on

the
ion

in

on

England

summer,

that would

hanging in

graceful fash

most
�

finished with

satin

high grade
bands

broken

over

pleats.

skirt is
well

This

particularly

tailored, and
be worn
with a dres
sy effect on
all occas
ions. It is
the same
of

style

can

a

skirt t h at
�ells every.
where for
$5.00. Our
price fora
short while
�of only
dJO CQ Prepaid (or this handsome garment
<p�<�Ut/ js maJe ^ a special inducement to get
We guarantee a perfect fit and
new customers.
entire satisfaction.
After you have tried on this skirt and it don't
fit, or if you are not satisfied with it in every way,
send it back to us at our expense, and we will re
turn you $2.69, just as quick as the the United
States mail can bring it to you you have all to
gain and nothing to lose send your order today.
Sizes 22 to 30, length 38 to 44. Colors black,
blue and brown. Be sure to state plainly the size,
length and color desired.
�

�

�

We
new

want to place one of our
Style Books in the hands of

It is sent
every saving woman.
FREE. Write for it today, and see
the latest fashions and learn how
much money you can save on your
clothing, shoes and hats. We guarantee satisfac
tion and pay express charges on every article we sell.

Randolph Rose Co.
RANDOLPH ROSE, Pres.

1001 Chestnut St.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

The South' s Greatest Mail Order House

"You'll Find Me At"

The

Cary.

4, 1910.

Song

Revival No. 6

GRUNEWALD

Book.

is- the

tains 206 of the choicest

latest

Newest and

Cost

selections,

suitable for any kind of service. There
are
several fine songs suitable for

solos, also others which can be ef
fectively used as duets and quartetts.
Send for a sample copy to Atlanta,
Ga., and be convinced of the merit of
new

PREPAID

This excellent quality
PANAMA SKIRT
made
in the latest design.
is
Front panel being perT
fectly plain-knife pleats

book gotten out by Charlie D. Till
"song book man," and con

this

$2.69

ONLY

�

At

made at her request.
Clement

1910.

THIS STYLISH $5.00 SKIRT

man, the

has been taken to select

evangelists

open,

meetings

and

tents

them 'as above

such

of

singing evangelist

C. Andreas,
this city, will

W.

It consists of

about .$1,000' to !$1,200.

purchasing the

Mr.

filled.

be

conduct the song services both in the

thing.

City Evangelistic Movement
Dayton, Ohio, will have a summer
evangelistic campaign lasting four
months under a large tent in the heart
A carefully planned se
of the city.
ries of splendid evangelistic services
have been arranged for, to begin June
3, and lasting until the middle Or close
of .September.
The meetings will be held under a
tent specially made for the location
at the public landing just east of the
city library with convenient access

The Farmer And The
It is well in these

planted the forbidden
wise purpose, but he did
the
as
such institutions

Evangelist," and. Rev. J. B.
Harris, of Kentucky, who has travel
ed principally in the South in evange
listic work wielding a mighty power
against sin.
Correspondence is now being had
with two or three other leading evan
gelists to the end that an open date
"Hoosier

tent,

13 =43-

The

a

not

tares

FOR JUNE 26, 1910.
Parable of The Tares. Matt. 13:24-30;

forbidden

of

tree

God

that

say

fruit for

%&

the

fruit in Eden teaches the wisdom of
prohibition. To this point we would

Wednesday. June 15,

Rev. John T. Hatfield, of Indiana,
known throughout the country as the

book.

about It?

Hotel

$2,500,000.
in

every
MODERN
spect. Telephones
all

rooms.

750

rooms.

re

in

Euro

pean plan. Superb service.
Cafe famous for game and
sea

Tiiat Introctoetory Offer on page 7 should
What tvIU you do
appeal to your heart.

Largest

foods. Full information

regarding

rates, etc., etc.,

request.

upon

mis

two

or

and has

keep him

busy for a year. Our city is to be
congratulated on- getting his services
is bound to result
and great good
from his visit.

"USERS KNOW"
Hymns of Glory

THE

Just from the press
226

GRUNEWALD,

New

Orleans,

La.

Songs.

"Have You Received the Bless
"I have the Witness,"
ing?
He Pardoned All My
Sins."
Growing; Dearer Each Day
"You May Have the Promised
and many others
Power,
worth twice the price of the
book; 100 Songs never be
fore printed. Send for sam
ple copy, 26o; 826 per 100.
This
book Is
specially
adapted to Charch and Sunday Schools.
A cheaper edition for Evangelistic Service
Send
this ad with
SPECIAL 30 DAYS OFFER:
18 cents for Sample Copy,
'

"

evangelists to follow are
Stroup, formerly an
evangelist from Pennsylvania, but at
present holding a pastorate at Colum
bus, Ohio.
Other

Rev. Charles F.

J. M. and Mrs. Mattie Wines,
Indianapolis, who also are conduct
ing a pastorate at the present time.
Rev.

of

Hamp Sewell, MusioPublisher. Atlanta, G�

Please

writing

to

mention

this

advertisers.

paper

when

Wednesday, June

camp meeting calendar.
�,

mion,

Begins third

Daniel, Seic,
Jasper,
Ala.^October
"ua
Robinson and W. B.
Randolph, Sec
n

Rev.

6-16.
Yates.

J.

W.

'Ozark, Ark._HSe,p.t.

C.

F.

er.

of

�< Si

Rev.

9-18.

Pasadena,

ih.

CaA.,

preacher;

iCa.la.mine, Ark!

1-.12.

Sept.

�

O., La.

R.

F.

Harrison,

Pres.

MARYLAND.
Mountain Lake Park, Md.
July 5-14.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith and others.
La Plata, Md.
Rev. H.
July 8-17.
�

�

�

Hosley, preacher.
Mrs.
Bessie B.
Larkin, singer. Dr. H. A. Lee and Rev.

�

J. R. Buek.master will be present.
H. Penn, Pres., Pomf-ret, Md

Lee,

MICHIGAN.
�

Walker and H. C. Morrison.
Rev. A. A.
Geiger, Sec, Marshall, Mich

CALIFORNIA.
Sierra Madre., Cal.
Revs.
July 1-11.
J. W. Martin, C. F. Weigele and others.
A. N. Clank, Sec,
828 He-bar t Boule.,
�

Mississippi

Trick .and

FLORIDA.

Central

July

�

29-Aug. 8.
w.iif.e.
Edgar A.

Allie

Hyde,

Sec,

Pontotoc, Miss.

Cleveland,

GEORGIA.

�

22.

111.

In 25g Jars

�

OKLAHOMA.
Mountain
Okla.
Park.
July 21-31.
Rev. E. A. Fergerson and J. W. Dibibens.
Ed.
E.
Sec-Treas.,
Corson,
Roosevelt, Ok.la.
Newhurg, Okla.
Begins July 29. Rev.
W. J. Harney.
L. H. Ritter, Sec,. Cal
vin, Okla.
11.
Okla.
Anadarko,
Aug.
31-Sept.
Rev. T. J. Adams,
preacher;
Edgar
Burkhart, singer. For further informa

Beck.

Missouri

�

INDIANA.

Nebraska State Holiness w.Uh
The
National
State Fair Grounds, Lincoln,
Ne.b.
15-25.
Workers:
July
Fowler,
�

�

�

Rinefhar-

Ruth, Huff, and Mr. and Mrs. Harris

McPheeters,

as

Rev.

For

�

coln, Neh.
Revs.
August 19-29.
Kearney, Neh.
Andrew Johnson, D. F. Brooks and A.
�

land Ave.

�

PENNSYLVANIA.
New

NORTH DAKOTA.

�

June 17-27.
Revs.
Jamestown, N. D.
Rev. J. G.
Huff, Ruth and Johnston.
Morrison, Sec.
�

Castle,

Pa.

June

17-26.
Revs.
J. L. Brasher and Harry Maitland. Geo.
W. Clutton, See.
Belaveir Valley Holiness
Beaver, Pa.
Association.
Revs. B. L.
'August 9 -'2,1.
E.
S.
Hyide,
Dunham, R. A. Jennings.
�

�

�

OHIO.

�

�Sychar (Mount Vernon, O., P. O.)
Revs. C. J. Fowler, C. B.
August 5-15.

�

Allen

and

IOWA.

Peck,

1401

Inid.iamiola, la. June 17-27. The War
Rev.
ren. Coumity Holiness Association.
P. G.
Aura Smith and wife in charge.

Ohio.

�

others.
Address
E. 82nd Street,

Rev.

C.

L.

Celevland,

Hollow
Rock, Ohio. August 11-21.
Revs. J. L. Brasher, John F. Owen., J. M.
and M. J. Harris, Miss Stella McNutt.
If yiou w.an,t a cottage, tent or rooms at
the hiolardiing house, write Mrs. John
Hamilbon, Box 52, R. F. D., No. 2, Tor
�

Waitson.

KANSAS.
�

16-126.

'

j
.

onto, Ohio.
Sheltoin'is Grove, Ohio�August 11-21.
Revis. C. B. Allen, C. J. Fowler, J. C.

�

C. Morrison, E. A. Fergerson,
W. C.
leader.
Harry Maitland, song
Cain, Sec, Clearwater, Kansas.

tion write Jas. R. MoClung, Anadarko,
Okla.
Oklahoma City,
Okla.
State
Nazareine Camp at Bethany .Station
Sept.
1-12.
Revs. J. W. Goodwin and Arthur
Address R. L. 'Martin, chair
Ingler.
man., Oklahoma City, Okla., Route 2.

H. Johnston.

Bryantsburg, Ind., one mile north of
Revs1. Aura Smith
town.
Sept. 1-10.
Lela
Miss
and
and
C. E. Driskell,
H. A. Kirk, song leader.
Montgomery.
Chas. E. Cleek, Sec.
Oakland City, Ind.
Sept. 14-Oct. 2.
Revs. L. M. Williams and I. G. Martin,
J. V. Reid and Myrtle Hodd, song lead
N. W. Benton, Sec
ers.

Rervs. H.

�

�

information, address
W. H. Prescott, 1817 M. 'St., Lin

song leaders.

Aug. 18-28.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Zepp�
Dollbow, Mrs. Ella Smith, Mrs. Lizzie
Jones.
Address Justin Bare, 622 High

Meeiting).

|

Smith amid W. B. King.

Foir

particulars

TEXAS.

For infioirmaltioin
Beaver, Pa.

write to

H.

R.

Ross,

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Near Riverside
Station, four miles
Northeast of Mitchell, S. D.� June 30Revs. W. H. Huff, Gordon H.
July 10.
Olark; Mrs. Augusta H. Jingles, song
leader.
A. A. Truiax, Sec, Mitchell, S.
D.

TENNESSEE.
Revs.
July 3-17.
Springfield, Tenn.
John .F. anid Joseph Owen; W. B. Yates,
'For further information ad
singer.
dress G. E.' Smith, Springfield, Tenn.
Brownsville, Tenn. July 21-31. Rev.
�

%

�

Sooittevil.le., Texas. July 29-AUiguigt 7.
Revs. Andirew J*oihn60ii and C. M. Duna
�

Hamp Sewell, song leader. B. P.
Wynne, Sec, Marshall, Tex.
Dublin, Texas, three miles east o.f
town.
5.
Efficient
Begins
August
help. F. A. Jones, Sec
Waco, Texas. August 9-19.
Revs. J.
W. Carter and Joseph Hogg.
J. H. Appell Sec, Waco.
Denton, Texas. August 12-2.2.
Rev.
Ohlas. .F. Weigele, Miss Lala Hargrove
and Miss Myirtlhe Mangum.
G. B. ColQinis, Sec, Denton', Texas.
Sh'Moh, Texas.
Rev. T.
Aug. 18-28.
way.

�

�

�

�

J. Adams.

Floydoda,

Texas.
8-19.
September
Rev. Allie Irick and wife. Address Rev*
C. J. Menefee, Floyidada, Texas.
�

VIRGINIA.
Wakefield., Va.

Revs.
August 12-21.
John M.
Oakey.
Drew, Treas., Wakefield, Va.
Va.
2 6 -Sept.
4.
Hernldon,
Auguslt
Workeins:
J. B. Kendall,
Evangelist
Wllimioire., Ky., Prof. C. C. Rtimeiboirgeir,
New Albany, Jinld.
For further anid full
ftntarmatiom write H. A. Crippen, Sec,
Herndon, Va.
Jos. H,
Geo. R.

Smith

�

and
�

WEST VIRGINIA.
Coopers, W. Va.
H Hudgins.

-August 18-28. Rev.

�

W.

WISCONSIN.
Valton, Wis., State Holiness Associa
tion.
June 9-19.
Revs. J. W. Lee, D.
M, Smiashey, A. L. Whitcomh and oth
ers.
For information, write Rev. O. L.
�

Hutchins, Valton, Wis.

�

F.

D.

No.

1, Lagrange, Ky.

Wilson Camp, Ky. (Alllegre P. O.).
John
E.
C. Dees,
30.
Begins June
Crawford, Frank Wilson; C. C. Collier,
H. CM. Satterfield, singers.
J. E. De
July 8-24.
Worthville, Ky.
Damp, D. B. Tayilar, C. S. Driskell and
wile.
Address W. L. Stone, R. F. D.
No. 2, W'OTtfhville, Ky.
iSbeelsford, Near Millersiburg, Ky.
July 15-24. Rev. B. Carradlne. Address
Wesley Fogle, R. F. D. No. 4, Paris, Ky.
Mohley, Ky. Begins Friday, July 15.
Revs. W. C. Wilson and J. J. Smith.
W. J. Willingham, Seic, Water Valley,
Ky.
Holiness.
Oarvossio
Camp Meeting,
28-Aug. 7.
near
Guthrie,
Ky., July
Rev. Sam Hoieoimlb and wife, leadens.
Mrs. T. S. Mimms, Sec, Trenton, Ky.
Rev.
Yelvlngton, Ky. August 5-15..
Springer,
J. W. Bighorn, Miss Nettie
Address
Dr.
S. J. Harris,
Chiarles Lear.
Philpof Ky.
Aug. 5-15.. Rev. E. K.
lAlieeton, Ky.

�

�

�

�

�

�

Pike, Rev. J. C. Johnson- and wife.
J.
lOaaithage, Ky. Augiusit 13-21.
�

M.

Free

W. Carter; H. C. Maitland, song leader.
Write G. F. 'Ramsey, Brownsville.

KENTUCKY.
Lagrange, Ky. June 15 -July 3. J. E.
DeCamp, D. B. Taylor, C S. Driskell
Address L. J. Whiteley, R.
and wife

gives

Everywhere.

�

�

NEBRASKA.

Silver Heights, Ind., ONew Albany, P.
Rev. H. C. Morri
O.)
August 4-14.

C. B. Jernligan, H. H. Mil
Address
F. Cannoin and wife.
Rev. J. K. iMayfcerry, 1414 W. 10th St.,
Tope'ka, Kansas.
18-28.
Kansas.
August
Wichita,

address D. L. Clark, Alliance, Ohio.

MISSOURI.

Wisdom, 'Mo. Sept. 5-1.5. Rev. An
drew Johnson, preacher; C. C. Davis,
W. T. Love, Sec.
singer.

B. Yates of Marion, Ky., song leader.
H. Li. Hayse, Sec, 313 N. 4t'h St., Mt.
Vernon, 11,1.

ler, C.

It

,

Mo.�Sept.
2-dl.
J. M.
Hannibal,
O'Bryen, Luvania M. Terrell, Edwin P.
and
H. .P.
Phillips,
State Camp Meeting.

Revs. W.
Bonnie, Ml. Aug. 19-29.
C. Wilson,
A.
G.
Upland, Cal., and
Proctor, Ann'a, 111., preachers, with W.

(Ten*

from acid.

drudgery.

quick, lasting polish. Makes old pieces look new.
Fine for gold and cut glass.
Insist on Qckwork.

�

�

C. C.

MINNESOTA.

Red Rock, Minn, (Newport P. O.)
June 2.3-July 4.
Revs. H. C. Morrison
and Jos. H. Smith.
J. M. Harris and
F. E. Reynolds
wife, song leaders.
Sec, 1129 Lumfoer Exchange, Minneap
olis, Minn.

�

Kansas,

a

Rev. Allie Irick anid wife.

v

Begins July 23. Rev. J. F.
B.rown and wlf-s, leaders.
For infor
mation
write
Rev. T. J. Overstreet,
Karnak, 111.
Eldorado, 111. .August 4-14. Revs. W.
C. Wilson, A. A. Nile's and Miss Bertie
Crow, Jas. A. Keasler and T. J. ScO'tt,.
song leaders. I. E. Turner, Pres. Equal
ity, 111.; W. G. Showers,. Sec, Eldorado,

Topeba,

QGKWORK SILVER PASTE
silverware

Everywhere.

relieves household

�

ILLINOIS.

June

In 25g Tins

�

�

E.

Miss.

Dr.
.August 11 -.21.
B. Carradlne.
Hamp Sewell, song lead
er.
R. L. Beevers, Sec
Revs.
Auburn, Miss.
August 12.-211.
D. B. Strouse and James L. Early.
Rev.
S. E. Carruth, Jr., Sec.
LaFayeitte Springs, Miiss..
August 12-

Indian Spring (Floviillla P. O.), Ga.
August .11-21. Revs. W. H. Huff, C. W.
Ruth, C. M. Dunaway and Charlie D.
Tillman.
For information, write Rev.
H. P. Myers, Cochran, Ga..

and I. M. Hargett.
E.
leader.

�

�

Holiness

Rev.

�

ger, Song
Sec-Treas.

�

MISSISSIPPI.
North

Mee.ting.

Cal.

Winn, lFa.
Rev. J.
Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
M. Glenn, preacher; J. A. Smith, singer,
F. P. MdCall, Sec

son

QGKWORK METAL POLISH something new, something different, some
thing quicker than you ever dreamed of. Simply rub on then rub
off.
A bright polish in a few seconds.
Nothing injurious in it no
acid no grit.
Fine for polishing all metals.
is

Michigan State .Holiness Camp Meet^
ing, Eaton
28Mich.
Rapids,
July
August 7. Revs. Joseph H. Smith, E. F.

�

.

"Jiffy"

a

.7.

.

539 W. Dale St., Colorado
Springs, Colo.
Eviams, Col. (Colorado. State Holiness
Association, 17th Annual Camp Meetiing).
August 25-Se>p't. 4. Address Rev.
F. D. Crook, Evans, Colo.

Roaz, lid.

Polishes in

B.

Park,

Springs, Colo. .August 11-28.
Prof. Geo. Shaw and
G, Arnold Hedgin.
For information, address Wm. H.

Angeles,

P.

ery

iHoliyoke, Colo., C 5tJti Annual)
Juily
7-117.
Rev. C. B. Allen, evangelist.
Ad
dress Rev. D. W. Waller,
Holyoke,- Col.
Pike's Peak
at
El
Bethel

Los

�

Montgom

Revs. J.
J. D. Sul

COLORADO.

Colorado

La.
IS- 25.
July
Rev.
Paul; Rev.. M. A. Farr, song lead
L. F. Bieirr.y, Sec-

�

J. D.

W. Manmey and B. F.
Neely.
livan, Sec, Grange, Ark.

E.
Red-

Spring Lake, La., (Homer P. O.)�
July 23-August 1.
Revs. Roy Williams
and Fred St. Clair.
A. B. Calk, singer.
Mrs. H. C. Walker Sec
Eh.einezer Camp
Meeting.
July 223.1.
Workers:
Revs. J. M. Weems, Q.
L. Bemn'eitt and W. B. Yates.

'Charles, of Kentucky, singer.
Edgin, Pres.; J. H. Williams,
Sec, Ozark, Ark.

vy.

Kev.

J.

Ohio.

LOUISIANA.
Martha viile,
John

ARKANSAS.

,

New Richmond,

�

H. M. Watson.
Womaek Hill, Ala.

*�

w

Evans and wife, Elijah Burnside,
(Reidmion .and wifei
Address J. E.

ALABAMA.

Thornton Springs, Ala,
�urwiay j.n August. Rev.

11
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pfiHiiijaHirt
Malses healthy, happy cliildren.lt is better
for them than the heavier foods and costs
much less .It is delicious with fruit and will
not curdle when served with milk and cream
In large families where desserts "count up"
Crystal Gelatine is as good as money in the
bank.Each package makes two full quarts of
delicious jelly, solving the problem of a menu
at a small cost. Crystal makes the greatest
variety of dainty dishes deli^hfing all
who eat it from, grandma to the baby.

Ask your grocer to-day. Tree sample for dealetf.name

Crystal Gelatine Co,
121 A Beverly St, BOSTON.MSS.

12

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
Joseph had to take legal steps to ef
fect the separation.
"Privily," giv
ing her the required writing of di
vorcement
(Deuteronomy 24:1) in
presence only of two or three wit
nesses
and without cause assigned,
instead of having her before a mag

tial fulfillment of it, the
to our blesjed Lord, the

istrate.

reflect

�

OUR BIBLE CLASS.
Mrs. J. A. Pritchard, Teacher
��rrriT��Tirrrrrrrrr���V�^�

Verse

The Beautiful Psalm.

The gracious Lord my Shepherd is,
No want have I;
From early dawn 'till sunset's
.He's

gold,

nigh.

ever

In pastures that are fresh and green,
In peace I rest;

With

living

drear,
He leads the way;
My Srrepherd knows on easier
I'd go astray.

paths,

When through the darkened vale of

death,
come,

me

'Twill be a glowing sunlit place,
Since it leads- home.
The Shepherd conquers all
If I

am

for

foes,

my

He makes my cup of joy o'erflow,
While I but trust.

Unto the throne above.
�

McMurry Chapel.

was

Now the birth of Jesus
this wise: When as his

on

mother Mary, was espoused to Jos
eph, before they came together, she
found with child, of the Holy
was
Ghost.

through

Read

to

Reference
And there shall

verse

26.

Scriptures.
come

forth

a

rod

out of the stem of Jesse, and a Branch
shall grow out of his roots: Isa. 11 :i.

Behold, the days come, saith the
Lord, that I will raise unto David a
righteous Branch, and a King shall
reign and prosper, and shall execute
judgment and justice in the earth.
Jer. 23:5.
The sceptre shall not depart from
Judah, nor a lawgiver from between
his feet, until Shiloh come; and unto
him shall the

gathering

of the

people

Gen. 49:10.
Bless the Lord, ye his angels, that
excel in strength, that do his com
be

mandments, hearkening
Psa.

of his word.

unto

the voice

103:20.

Then they that feared the Lord
spake often one to another: and the
Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a
book of remembrance was written be
fore him for them that feared the
Lord, and that thought upon his
.

name.

And they shall be mine, saith the
hosts, in that day when I

Lord of

make up my jewels; and I will spare
them, as a man spareth his own son
that serveth him.

Then shall ye return, and discern
between the righteous and the wicked,
between him that serveth God and
Malachi
him that serveth him not.

3:16-18.
Versus 18,
Jesus (#�rist
trothal

was

Now the birth of
on

this wise.

Be

Jewish law, valid -mar
giving Mary up, therefore,

was,

riage; in

19.

in

such

intellL-

before receiving any

light

over

the

his

slowly making itself
painful step, yet plan

mind
the

to

ning how

Mary's situation was the
most distressing and humiliating that
can be conceived; nothing but the ful
lest consciousness of her own integ
rity and the strongest confidence in
God, could have supported her in
such trying circumstances, where her
reputation, her honor, and her life
At the last extremity
were at stake.
the Lord himself interposed. "Joseph,
thou son of David;" this style' of ad
dress was, doubtless, advisedly chos
remind

to

what all

him of

families of David's line

so

ted, and thus it would
the

which

marvelous

him

announcement

Thou shalt call his

21.

This name,

Jesus.

prepare

the
cove

to-follow.

was

Verse

early

to

name

the awakened

and anxious sinner, was the sweetest
and most fragrant of all names, ex

melodiously and briefly
saving office and work.
"For he shall
save"; he, personally
and by his personal act, "His people"'
the lost
sheep of the house of
Israel, that is, in the first instance,
for they were the only people he then
had, but on the breaking down of the
saved
middle wall of partition, the
people embraced the redeemed unto
God by his blood out of every kin
dred and people and tongue and na
tion, in the' most comprehensive
so

�

sens*

of salvation from sin.

Verses 22, 23. Now all this was
done.
God manifested in the flesh
and the living bond of holy and most
intimate fellowship between God and
and forever.
henceforth
men
from
or God
called Emmanuel,
with us, in his incarnation; God unit
ed to our nature; God with man; God
in1 man; God with us by his continual
protection; God with us by the influ

Jesus is

Holy Spirit in the holy
sacrament, in the preaching of his
word, in private prayer, and God with
us
through every action of our life
that we begin, continue, and end in
ences

his

of the

name.

He is God with

us to com

'

enlighten, protect, and defend
us in
temptation and
every time of
trial, in the hour of death, in the day
of judgment; and God with us and in
us, and we with and in him, to all
eternity.
Verse 24. Joseph being raised from
sleep. All his difficulties now remov
ed, did as the angel of the Lord ha<.'
fort,

With what deep and rev
erential joy would this now be done
balm would this
on his part; what
minister to his betrothed one.

bidden him.

He called his name Je
Verse 25.
This name was given by the
sus.
The state of the
command of God.

royal family of David, the circum
stances of the virgin and her spouse
remarkable prophecy
of Isaiah, the literal and circumstan

Joseph, the

very

given
genealogical

names

family, are all so many
proofs of the wisdom, goodness and
providence of God. These circum
stances
are of
the greatest import
scroll of the

nor

ance;

reader

Christian

the

can

without

them

on

of his faith and his

piety.

Personally Conducted Tour, The Yel
lowstone Park, Utah and Colora
do.
Leaving Louisville via.
Monon Route, Monday, Aug.
1, 1910.

George A. Jones; minister of
the South Louisville Christian Church,
Rev.

offering

"personally conducted"

a

Yellowstone Park Tour of

seventeen

days,- leaving Louisville, Monday,
gust

Au

creations in Park.

Stops will

be made

Salt Lake City, Glenwood Springs,

Leadville, Canyon of the Arkansas,
Manitou, Garden of the Gods, Cripple
Creek, Denver, Georgetown and Sil
These

Plume.

ver

stop-overs

-

and

wonder-viewing expeditions to the
surrounding country are all included
in the price of the tour without extra
in.

cost;

fact, the

principal

tour

Marvelous Stove. Burns Air.
COOL KITCHENS.
Principally

embraces the

wondeis and beauties of

na

Atmosphere.

�

This Valveless,

Air Burner
Stove
economically
generates
gas
from kerosene

or

common coal oil,
mixing it with air.

Uaal concentrated under
Inioneaei
IIU6nS6SI neai
vessels.

cooking

HOUSEWIVES

out

to

overheat

HAPPY.

kitchen.

Results.

Amazing

Perfect
Service
Comfort.
Economy
To operate: Turn 'knolb, touch matcra.
�

�

Gas geneinated passes 'through air mix
er.
Consumes 395 barrels of air to ev
fire
intense
Gas
ery
gallon of oil.
heat.
Perfect
combustion.
Absolute
For more or less heat simply
safety.
turn knob�7-then
it's
self -regulating.
No TvicK
Requires no more attention.
n'ot even a valve.
(Nothing 'to leak,
clog or close up.
ENTHUSIASTIC PRAISE.
D. CAM,
IND., writes: "Costs only 4A cts. a day
tor fuel."
L. IV ORRIS, VT.: 'Saves at
leas't 50 to 75 peir cent, over wood and
�

�

cd'al."

E. ARJVQL.D, NEB.: "Range cost
'$5.50 pe>r month for fuel; Harrison
saves
�1.25 a
.month;
$4.25 per
L. I- RICH, N.
month."
tor
C: 'Grandest stove

me

Rocky Mountain country.
A through Pullman train will be
occupied by the party from start to
finish, except while in Yellowstone
Park, when it will' be parked to await

L.

E.

saw.

suimimeir I ever

ture in the

return of

from

Scientific Test proves that this Stove
395 barrels ulr to one gallon
common coal oil.
Cheapest iFued. Sum
mer
Comfort.
Absolute
safety mot
dangerous like gasoline..
consumes

IVot thrown

1.

Five days will be spent viewing the
inspiring grandeur of nature's master
at

FREE FUEL

Fuel Drawn

"Oh,
Jesus,
Just to take him at his word,
Just to rest upon his promise,
Just to know, thus saith the Lord."

is

STUPENDOUS DISCOVERY!

increase

an

how sweet to trust in

do it in the way least

to

offensive.

his whole

JOSEPH.�-Matt. 1:18-25.
Verse 18.

receiving

on

not feel

matter, alone in the stillness of the
night, his domestic prospects dark
ened and his happiness blasted for

pressing

THE ANNUNCIATION TO.

Christ

after

thought

would

from above?- As he brooded

for

My Shepherd, Savior, Lord and King,
Blest by such love;
Goodness and Mercy shall follow me

Who

things.

gence and

en

just;

But while he

20.

him

up

Sometimes o'er paths rpckstrewn and

He bids

these

life,

of his. love,

waters

richly blest.

I'm

Wednesday, June 15, 1910.

TENN.:
COOPER,
satisfaction m_eyr
Certainly
respect.
h 0 use wife's

�Gives
erv

duning

friend
hot
C.

weather." J.
CAMPBELL,

1VEBR.: "Far

party for continuance of the

su

journey.
Tickets

for

the

complete tour of
$175, with one
double Pullman berth, or

seventeen

days

person in

a

will be

$165 each for two persons in a double
Pullman berth, which covers trans
portation, Pullman, meals in diningcars, hotels and side trips, stage tour
and hotel accommodations in Yellow

National Park.

Complete infor
mation
and
beautifully illustrated
Itinerary furnished, at Monon City
Ticket Office, or by addressing Geo.
A. Jones, Manager, 2737 Fourth Ave.,
stone

Louisville, or E. H. Bacon, D. P. A.,
Monon Route, Louisville, Ky.
Central Nazarene

University.

The exercises of the Corner Stone

perior

'

to

stove.

any

other

Perfectly

oil

safe,

gasoline
economical,

or

'

.Fine ibalcer and great comfort
to us."
THOS. VINCENT, WIS.: "Wife
never
.'had
anything .s'he enjoyed so
mucQi.
It is
no
'heated
very iqiuiok
room or .dirt.
.Surpasses anything we
ever saw."
MRS. F. E. FITE, O.: "Best
cleanest, and most 'perfect stove we
ever used.
A. HOECK, FLA.:
"Can't
speak too 'highly in ro.rai.se of. them."
E. TUBUS, N. Y. : "Bought one of your
staves three years ago.
It is a (perfect
wonder.
Would not 'part witU. it for
ten times its cost."
J. LUFT, KANS.:
"The longer I use it, the (better I like
it."
Not like those sold in stores.
'Ideal for roasting, (baking, cooking,

cleaniy.

�

ironing, .canning fruit, picnics, cottages,
camping. No hot, fiery kitchens. Abso
can't explode. Not danger
lutely safe
ous
like gasoline.
Simple, durable
lasts for years.
Housekeeper's firiend.
Saves time, labor, money.
All sizes.
Prices .low�-$3.25 and up.
Prepare for
�

�

Laying for Central Nazarene Univer
sity was a glorious success. The Com
mittee on preparation and entertain

the heated 'term.
Write today. Send no
money
juis't your name and address.
send
We will
you full
description
hundreds of testimoni Is. Best summer
stove on earth.
�

had labored hard and their la

ment

bors
a

were

amply

rewarded.

In

giving

write up of the occasion we feel that
could do no better than republish

we

the

following

from The Hamlin Her

ald:
"Corner Stone
Hurrah for Hamlin!

occasion
fourth

was.

Laying."
Another great
on the

pulled off here
when

instant

the

citizens

of

Hamlin, with large crowds from the
surrounding country and visitors from
distant points witnessed the Corner
Stone Laying of Central Nazarene:
University.

�

WHIRLWIND

SUCCESS

FSR

AGENTS.

HEAD & FRAZER,
writes:
TEXT,
"Enclose $81.00;
rush.
Sell
like hot
ca<kea
iSold i50 in
our 'town."
B. L.
HUESTED, MICH.: "Out one day, sold
1:1." L. RUDDIMAN, MICH.: "Congrat
ulate you oh your success; sold 4 one
HY. SEARI.E, ARK.: "Sold 8 in
day."
MRS.
NETTIE
JENSEN:
,1| houre.'
"Sold 7 afteir five_'o'iclo.ok." So tlhey go.
Invest agent's proposition .out.
This patent new
nettling else like it.
Not sold in stores.
'Demand enormous.
Agent's 'reaping 'harvest of dollars. Ev
Show
ery fa/mi'ly needs and .wants one.
12
sell 10. W.rite-^today for 1910 agent's
�

�

Get in early.
WORLD MFG. CO.,
725 World Bldg., Cincinnati,

special plan.

O.

The inclement weather for several

days preceedi.ng made it look as
though the occasion would be a disap
pointment, but just in the nick of
bime kind providence intervened and
the afternoon

was

The program

as

ideal.
advertised

DAISY FLY KILLER

placed

anywhere,

tracts and kills all

Lasts all

oi metal.

ctip

car

ried out to the letter and several" de-

season.

Made

Cannot spill
t

<

paid for
was

at

flies*

Neat, clean, ornamental,
co nvenient, cheap.
soil

20 cents.

HAROLD SOWERS
160 DeKalbAT*.

Brooklyn* K. !�

Wednesday, June 15, 1910.
lightful surprises

given

were

the

to

people.
Before

the

noon

with

began

streets

to

ccowds of people
from the country and at two o'clock
the stores closed and ca/bs, automo
swarm

great

biles and all kinds of vehicles with
of

army

pedestrians made their

an

way

University Place.

to

The Hamlin

The ceremony consisted of an in
vocation and benediction by Dr. Elly
son, while Rev.

and

tor

was

on

Rutherford, local pas
E. Fisher, district

Rev. W.

stone

corner

deposited

list of articles

a

in tire box

list of the

a

cash donors

was

eulogy

a

to

be

read and

on

of all

names

offered

was

by

with excellent music and gave
the people a cheering welcome.
On

Mr. Fisher to the young man "Float
driver" who gave the first piece of

the

money toward

the Pentecostal Church of the Naza

that so
a fund

rene, Greenville, Texas; Rev. J. T.
Upchurch, editor of the Purity Jour
nal, Arlington, Texas; Dr. R. M. Guy,
Jasper, Ala.; Rev. T. C. Eason, DeLeon, Texas; Rev. Jas. W. Pierce,
Ryan, Okla.; Rev. J. P. Roberts, Sup

Pilot
Rescue
Home,
Point, Texas; Rev. H. C. Cagle, Lub
bock, Texas; Prof, and Mrs. C. Ed
ward Roberts,
Pilot
Point, Texas;
Miss Mamie Edmondson, Nashville,
Tenn.; Mrs. Kitty Campbell, Mooers,
New York; Miiss Hattye Saylor, Mrs.
W. F. Rutherford, and the Building
Committee, J. A. Young, Chas. A.
Johnson, Rev. Wm. E. Fisher, Rev.
erintendent

F. Rutherford.

W.

opening the exercises, Mr. Fish
er
said: "Dirt breaking day for this
institution was called by the Hamlin
Herald .'A Great Event,' and if that
be true it may justly be said that this
In

is still

last District-

of the

ing

event.

greater

a

fall and

up in the

next
seen

many

things

on

this

here

were

One of

the real thing.

see

for

the

he

had

I wish

paper.

We

afternoon.

point with pride to the glorious
transformation from soap-bubble pic
would

history

indeed
of

a

mortar realities.
great epoch in the

our

town;

the

cause

of

Christian education, and no small af
our
church,
the history of
fair in
I
which will foster this institution.
feel certain I voice the sentiment of
this vast audience when I say we are

truly glad

Fisher

Mr.
to

ence

be here."

to

then

asked

audi

the

stand while Rev. T. C. Eason,

of DeLeon, offered prayer.

Hamlin's loyal mayor, Judge W. T.
Shannon, was then introduced and
of welcome to
gave a stirring address
the

city of Hamlin and University

Place.
Dr. R. M.

Guy of Jasper, Ala.,

gave

brief but hearty response.
The leading address was delivered
by Dr. E. P. Ellyson, of Greenville,
a

Texas,

on

cation."

the

The

subject, 'Christian Edu
Doctor's

speech

was

clear, logical, pregnated with pro
fundity of thought and gleamed with
eloquent pathos from beginning to
end.
To say it was masterly is but
putting if mild and when he reached
the climax the audience was wild with
enthusiasm.

The

ceremony

was

strikingly

beau

Corner

a
was
Stone
tiful.
in
unique variation from the ordinary
that it consisted of two stones in
stead of one. These stones were
one on the right and the other

The

placed
on

the left of the main

entrance.

in

the

from

people fairly

names

follows:

and

up,

lively air the

each other with

half dollar coin to

a

dollar

twenty-five

thjese

as

there

and

cents
a

over

ran

donations- from

stone

corner

any amount from 50
while the band played

were

checks.
ot'her

With

articles

as

A copy of the
church manual

Bible, a copy
of the
presented by
Miss Edmondson of Nashville, an
out-going missionary to Japan, a pho
to of Manuella Escobar, a Mexican-

in my apartment.
I want one now for my
these oil stoves are wonderful. If only
comfort they are, they would all have
I spoke about my stove to a lot
one.
of my friends, and they were aston
ished. They thought that there was

the building, a picture of the Board of
General and Distract Supts., of
the Nazarene

Church,

a

copy of their

church paper published at Greenville,
copy of minutes of Abilene District

Assembly,

names

names

of

home. I think
knew what a

summer

women

smell and smoke from an oil stove, and
that it heated a room just like any other
stove. I told them of my experience,
and one after another they got one, and
now, not one of them would give hera
"
up for five times its cost.'

The lady who said this had thought
oil stove was all right for quickly
milk for a baby, or boiling a
kettle of water, or to make coffee
quickly in the morning, but she never
dreamed of using it for difficult or
heavy cooking. Now she knows.
an

heating

�

Do you really appreciate what a New
Perfection Oil Cook-Stove means to you ? No
more coal to carry, no more coming to the
dinner table so tired out that you can't eat.
lust lieht a Perfection Stove and immediately
the heat from an intense blue flame shoots
up to the bottom of pot, kettle or oven. But
the room isn't heated. There is no smoke, no
smell, no outside heat, no drudgery in the
kitchen where one of these stoves is used.

2Metv Pier/Set ton
WICK

Indian maiden who broke the soil for

BLUE

FLArVfE.

Gil Cook-stove
It has a Cabinet Top with a shelf for keeping plates and food hot. The
nickel finish, with the blight blue of the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental
and attractive.
Made with 1, 2 and 3 "burners; the 2 and 3-burner stoves
can be had with or without Cabinet.
Every dealer everywhere ; if not at yours, write for Descriptive Circular
to the nearest agency of the

of
locating com
building committee,

Standard Oil

copy of the Hamlin Herald.

Company

( Incorporated)

One of the most enjoyable features
was the singing by Mrs. Mae Taylor
Roberts
the

and

Miss

celebrated
New

Mooers,

Kittie

Campbell,
of

evangelist singers
York.

The

MEDICAL STUDENTS-

songs,

Are invited to write for free catalogue and
bulletins of the college and hospital of the

and "I Am

"Jerusalem," "Ship Ahoy,"
Determined" were responded to by
hand-clapping intermingled with tears
and hearty amens.
The song by Hamlin High School,
"My Country, "Tis of Thee," was well
sung and very appropriate.

and

stone

to

tures

This is

declared

donors, donate then

a

come

Fisher

Mr.

the

cent nest egg

name

cash

Assembly of

opponents, competing
convention, remarked!,

our

he

asked to

were

their

mittee,

cluifoh, which met at Meridian,
Texas, in inviting that body to this
city for its next annual meeting a
large picture was exhibited and the

erection of

there had grown
reaching up into thousands of
dollars. An opportunity was then ex
tended to those who wished to place

At the meet

our

people

building.

the

Storekeeper Says:

"A lady came into my store lately and said:
"'I have been using a New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove all winter

stones.
superintendent,
Just preceding the laying of the

hand

platform were:
Mayor W. T. Shannon, Dr. E. P.
Ellyson, General Superintendent of

A

touched the

exhibiting

Brass Band
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Visitors

were

here

from

Peniel,

Tex.; Jasper, Ala.; Bowie, Tex.; Pi
lot Point, Tex.; Ryan, Okla.; Arling
ton, Tex.; Hico, Tex.; Merkel, Tex.;
Austin, Tex.; DeLeon, Tex.; Merid
ian, Tex.; Glen Cove, Tex.; Wichita
Falls, Tex.; Haskel, Tex.; Mooers, N.
Y.; Nashville, Tenn.; Roby, Tex.;
Lubbock, Tex.; Mingus, Tex.; Anson,
Tex.; Stamford, Tex.; Dublin, Tex.;
Swedonia, Tex.; Mt. Zion, Tex.; Es
McCauley, Tex.; Trent,
sie, Tex.;
Tex.; Royston, Tex.; Rotan, Tex.;
Sweetwater, Tex.; Abilene, Texas and
the country surrounding Hamlin.
The prospect for the opening of the
school is fine. In another article we
will give you the faculty secure and
the

plans for

school.

the

opening of

one
wishing information con
cerning the lots at University Place
or
wishing catalogue of the school

other

or

us.

to

information
furnish

we

same.

OP THE

UNIVERSITY of NASHVILLE
AND THE

UNIVERSITY of TENNESSEE
Fifty-one teachers, twelve laborato
and dispensary .:
Bedside instruction a special feature.
Nearly 8,000 graduates. For catalogue and full information as to expenses and
educational requirements for entrance to a medical college, address
E. F. TURNER, Registrar, 632 Second Avenue, South,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
ries, three hospitals

~�~

���

16- ft. Steel
eel L
Launch &
CornpUtr

will be

Pray for

R
Engine. R�ad>
!

,

STEEL ROWBOATS 82U.OO.

Sun

to

96

proportionate prlcos.

All

All boats fitted vrith a
We are the larg

partmente cal t Blnk, leak orruBt� need no boathouse.
turere of pleasure boats in the
�

of rolled steel, lock

received. Write

e patents for tbo
seamed, concealed riveted steel boats. Orders filled the day

nessed
can

before.

be secured at

Board

cheap

and- lodging
G. F.

rates."

Ramsey.

Rebecca, Ga.

traveling for God. I de
light to preach Bible holiness, and
while I have letters of the highest
commendation, I have what I prize
far more, namely: the indorsement of
Am still

AGENTS WANTED.

God.

1560 Jefiewn Ave.. Detroit, MioJu.

Any pastor wanting

forward,

a

straight

'

searching

earnest,

gospel
preacher who has had long experience
in

revival

40

Gainsville,

work,

write

may

Ga.

me

at

R. O. Smith.

The Safest and Quickest

Way

to

Transfer Money
is

The

men
and
women
Wanted
Good
aigenrts at on�e tor "Roosevelt's Famous
Hunt tor Big Game," also tor "Traffic
"
immense sellers; price $1.50;
in Girls;
50 .per cent commission; oiultfit free;
send 15c tor maililng; 'both outfits 25c;
also district managers Of easy payin&nit

they'iuo

forPreeniustrated.OatalogaiidteBtimorilalsof 10,000 satisfied user*.

Michigan Steal Boot Co..

Yours in him, Wm. E. Fisher.

annual
Brownsville, Tenn.,
holiness revival will begin July 21,
Workers: Rev.
continue ten days.
C.
J. W. Carter, and song leader, H.
Maitland, both of Kentucky. We are
expecting a great meeting. We ask
The Herald
family
the prayers of
that our God may give the people of
Brownsville and community such an
awakening as has never been wit-

with
h

istedandlittedwit

the

In the meanwhile if there is

any

pleased

Combined Medical School

by

�

tostallmont plan;
.permanent work;
$2,000 to $5,000 per year profits; par
ticulars f ree. Address A. B. KiiMnnan

Co., Chicago, M.

Long

Distance

Telephones

For Rates

Apply
Local Manager

to

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
[Incorporated]
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Aunt Flora's Hour With
The Young Folks

and precious stones.
He laid down
key flower and began to gather' iuip the
gold and stuff all his pockets. A little,
old, ugly dwarf kept calling out to him :
"Don't forget 'the ibest," tout lie went on
taking moire and more gold till he could
carry no more, and forgot hie key flower.
When ihe came K>ut, the door .closed, and toe
looked at his treasures to find only coinimoii
stones and dead leaives.
Then too 'late, he
understood what the dwarf meant 'by saying,
"Don't forget tihe ibest."
He had left the
key flower and could' never open the door
1

Now, this story has a moral, if we stop
apply it. We ihave only one life to live,
and if we spend lit selfishly girasping far
those tilings itihat will help mo one tout our
selves, we may come to .find ini our old age
that our treasure was worthless after ail,
and that we have; forgotten tihe 'Best.
Great opportunities come to inuany, and
aire sometimes rased to bless the world, tout
quite noften merely for gain to the individ
ual.
We cam -tell toy comparing the lives
and works of each class of people wihloh
one forgot the ibest.
I would have you remember that those
who strive only far their own pleasure and
gain are forgetting all the best that God
placed before 'them, and will toe sure to find
af ter it is too late that bhey have been led
Remember
away from the real treasure.
ing the best will cultivate in us the noble
qualities, and you know it is the Lord's
will 'that we should be noble and upright In
to

,

things So, let me isay to you, "Don't
forget the ibest." Most lovingly,
all

AUNT

Miss.
do not

'know if Cousin Foster
our page, but If Be does, he will
surely come again. I am glad you have en
joyed the winter. Also glad that you had
the opportunity of attending such a good
school last year.
Perhaps you will go there

Lucy, I
still reads

again

'time.

some

1 have one copy of The
Just a Note.
I got it from Bro. Adam Loberg,
Herald.
and I have almost worn it out trying to
get all there was in it. Thirteen yeans ago
I was a cousin to 'the ".Living Water fam
ily," tout now am pastor of four churches
dn the M. iE. Church, and have been having
1 do not know that any of
good success.
The Herald family will read this, hut I
that
hope they will. .So that they may see
God can and will take the cousins if they
his
vineyard. I
and use them in
are
�

'

willing

not taking the Herald now, but will as
ilf any of the
as
God enables me.
cousins get to read 'this and want to write
of age, I
23
cousin
years
to a gTown up
I have a very
will appreciate the letter.
one year old. May
a
and
boy
wife
baby
dear
In
God bless all the cousins and -use them
his vineyard, and help Aunt Flora keep
H.
.Settle.
John
them
am

soon

together.
Perryville, Mo.

the cousins will toe glad to read
for your
letter, and wall 'thank you
Come again.
in
.them.
interest
I

am sure

your

.

WE SHIP ON APPROVAL

�Withoutaeentdeposit,VT�PB.j the freight
and allow 1 O DAYS FREE TRIAL.

IT ONLY COSTS 1 oent to leara our
�unheard ofpricesmA marvelous offers
onhighestgrade 1910model bicycles,

PRICES ^"ylp
FACTORY
pair of tires from

anyone at any
ice, until yon write for our laree

I Ar<

Catalog and leam

Iproposition

on

first

our

wonderful

sample bicycle

[eroinir to your town.

'BIBERAGEMTS^^eylS.ib:

If

'itinjr and selling our bicycles. We
'sell cheaper than any other factory.
VI
TIRES, Coaster-Brake rear wheels.

Blames, repairs

and all sundries at half usual

Do Not Walt; write to-day, for our special
Chicago.
Offer. Mead Cycle Co.. Dept. M. 298.

"vricis.

a

piano

or

organ in your

home, freight paid if

^

A Year's Free Trial
trlvmg you easy terms of your

own choice,
We
two years' credit if needed.
positively save you one-half or more
a high
on
grade, sweet toned, durable
Cornish piano or organ because we sell to y on

and

Factory As Low
Any Dealer Can Buy

Direct From The
As

,

for 25 years
it delect. The new Cornish book, the most
fnl piano and organ catalog ifctued, shows
loii-e^t of our 5U latest styles and explains
i yon ought lo know whether you buy from ufl
The book is yours for the asking.
twhere.
for it now and mention the instrument you

Every instrument is bonded
'

WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY
Established Over Fifty Years.

Mary I 'know that the cousins will agree
with me that we should all enjoy a visit
with you.
I am sure you are a -happy fam
ily.
As I saw my other
Dear Aunt Flora :
letter in print I thought I would come
I am still going to school, and nev
er miss a day.
I will be 11 yeaijs old the
30th of August.
J have light hair, fair
complexion and brown eyes. I am four feet
'eight inches tall and weigh fifty pounds.
Will Lena 'Roberts please send me her ad
I
dress.
Then I will answer her card,
would .'like to exchange cards with the cous
ins,
il have been sickly for eight years ;
please pray that I may get well. Love to
auntie and 'the cousins.
Lena C. Raber.
Wadesville, Ind.

Macon
Woman's College
LYNCHBURG. VIRGINIA.
Classed by the U. S. Commissionefof Education

again.

up your mind that you
you 'know there is a
It is very bad for your
health to study about sickness and disease.
Try to toe just as happy as you can, take
all the fresh air and exercise you can, and
make up your mind, that you have as good

Lena, just 'make

will

be

well.

Did

great deal in that?

a

right

to live

as

anybody.

Aunt Flora :
Here I come again.
I never miss a day from school, tout our
I will
school will be out the 29th of April.
be 15 .the 19th of July.
Venoy Rice, there
are
6096 verses and 245 chapters in the
I am five feet five inches
New Testament.
I have black
tall and weigh 118 pounds.
hair, blue eyes, fair complexion.
'
Louisa M. Raber.
Wadesville, Ind.
Lena, I thank you very much for that
I hope the cousins will send
sweet flower.
you a nice lot of post cards.
This is my third let
Dear Aunt Flora :
il am going .to English
ter to the Herald,
I
have
and German school.
light hair,
I am
brown eyes and dark complexion.
five feet two inches tail, and weigh 80
I would like to exchange post
pounds.
cards with the cousins.
'Sophia V Raber.
Wadesville, Ind.
Sophia, I remember you. You sent me
your picture some time ago.
.

,

.

Here comes your little In
Dear Auntie :
il guess you have nearly for
diana bay.
gotten me. I will 'be five years old the first
I

March.

of

am

three

feet

States,

Fifty

seven

Inches

I
tall, have black eyes, dark complexion.
would like to exchange post .cards with 'the
cousins.
Roy C. Raber.
Wadesville, ilnd.
Roy, it is a good thing/you said "nearly,"
for I do not forget my little boys unless
they just keep staying away.

as one of the ststeen "A" Colleges for women in the United
Four laboratories: Astronomical Observatory ; Sew Gymnasium. Swimming Vool. Athletic grounds.
Endowment ^educes cost to students to $300_a_year for_fuiniterary _coure.es.
in the campus.

acres

For

Instructors 42; students 490.

EXAS

Dear

Aunt .Flora

:

I

have

just

been

the cousins' page, and enjoy reading
the letters and your answers and the bright
testimonies they give of being saved and
sanctified.
God bless 'them all is, my pray
I wish to write for 'the benefit of 'the
er.
T was touched especially by
afflicted ones.
Mr. Wortham's letter, for I was a great
sufferer for several' yeans, and no tongue
mor pen can describe what I suffered for 16
I was treated toy four different
months.
physicians and was given up toy 'them and
But God did not give me
friends.
toy my
to be glorified through my
sufferings, and one of his messengers, a
minister of the M. E. Church, told me how
God had healed him, and insisted that he
would do the same for me if I would trust.
He agreed to pray for me at his home, and
I was to pray, and let him know when I
Thank God toy faith in Jesus
was healed.
Christ our prayers were heard and I was
il am still well, it 'being 'two years
healed,
some of
ago. ,1 hope this may encourage
Mass Dema At
the afflicted ones to trust.
You
old.
57
years
kinson, I guess you to toe
have my birthday, March 13, but if I guess
I.
than
older
your age you are 30 years
up.

He

was

Battle Phillips.
Ky.
hope your letter may be a help
andi that they
afflicted
ones,
bo some of the
and hope for better
may renew their faith

Gladstone,

Habile,

I

things.
Here I come for the
Hello Aunt Flora :
I go to
I am 11 years old.
first time.
takes the Herald,
Mamma
-school all I can.
and ,1 like the finest kind to read the young
I can read and write very
folks' page.

D., President.

T EACHESrlOLINESS

Send for Free

Catalog,

Competent Faculty,
Special Theological Courses.
Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,
E. P. ELLYSON, D.D. Pres. Peniel, Texas.

il

live in southern 'Kentucky where
plenty of fruits grow. I have no brothers
nor sisters to play with me, so I have to
play with, my eat and chickens. I have
blue eyes, fair complexion, and weigh 85
I would like to exchange post
pounds.
cards.
Pearl 'South.

Smith's
"CHARACTER TALKS'
FREE
To

Highway, Ky.
iPearl, it is better to play with 'the oat
than to toe lonely all the time.
I hope the
cousins will

remember

and the little birds begin to build
their nests and the flowers came forth from
their winter beds.
I live on the farm and
like farm life.
Papa always grows lots of
.1 aim a Christian, and enjoy
watermelons.
reading good books, 'but ibest of all .the dear
old Bible.
It teaches me how to be a good
girls, il want to live a useful life and do
some igood for the Lord.
I go to church
often.
Biro. J. W. Dew is our pastor.
He
is a Holy Ghost preacher. This 'will be his
eighth year with us. Best .wishes to aunt
and the cousins.
tana Harris.
comes

Grange, Ky.
Emma, it is very good for you to wish
to toe a useful woman when you grow up,
and I hope you may.
Even .if we never
quite realize our ideals it is good for us to
have them.
We will live better lives if
set a high standard for ourselves.

Young People Ready
for College.

It is taking like wild fire. Some
Hot against
thing entirely new.
Football and College evils.
Tells
about a safe good school for holi
ness people.
are
They
going fast.
Write today to

you.

Dear Aunt Flora :
Here I .come again
after so long a time.
1 was glad to see my
letter in print.
I will 'be glad wnen spring

RUSKIN
CAVE
TENN.
COLLEGE.

RUSKIN,

LEXINGTON, KY., 437 West Second Street.

Campbell-Hagerman College.
Resident school for girls and young womenBoard and tuition $300. New buildings. Every
convenience.
English, College Preparatory,
Junior College Courses. Music, Art, Expression,
Physical Culture Students the past year from 16
States. For year book apply to
G. P. SIMMONS, Associate President

we'

Dear Aunt Flora :
'Will you admit a lit
tle Georgia girl to your happy band? I am
a little girl
13 years old.
,1 go to Sun
day school every Sunday that I can. My
Sunday school 'teacher is Miss Belle 'SanI 'am going to school now, and my
dow.
sister Belle is teaching.
I surely do enjoy
going to school 'and Sunday school. I have
two 'brothers and two sisters.
One sister is
married.
I am a member of 'the Methodist
church.
Rev. E. A. Shields is our preach
Pa
er, and I do love to hear him preach.
pa takes the Herald, and I like to read the
letters.
Love to aunt and the .cousins.
.Cliffie White.
Orange, Ga.
Cliffie, I am glad you take such an Inter
est in the church and 'Sunday school.
That
habit of 'Church going will' always be a help
to you.
-

reading

WM. W. SMITH, A. M-, LL

catalogue, address

HOLINESS 1 1 NtVERSITY

Complete College Course,

well,

Dear

Cascilla,

We place
you wish on

of Squires on a nice farm.
Our family
consists of a dear father and mother, three
brothers and a niece at
me, and I have
two brothers and two sisters married.
.1
am mamma's
baby, and ,1 am 26 years old.
Now Aunt Flora, don't you thank ours is a
happy home? .We all like music, and we
have an organ, guitar, violin, mandolin and
a phonograph with 300 records.
Aunty, if
you and the cousins will come and visit us,
I am sure we wild have a good time.
I will
answer some of the questions.
The short
est chapter in the Bible is the 117th Psalm,
the longest verse is ilistiher 8 :9.
J am a
Christian and a' member of 'the Baptist
church.
Best wishes to all.
iSquires, Mo.
Mary Spurlock.

FflJORA.

Dear Aunt Flora:
Will you admit a lit-,
tie blue-eyed Mississippi girl to the circle"
i will try not to stay long as
of cousins?
I Giave
this is my first attempt to write.
been a silent reader for a long time, and
letters
very
enjoy 'reading the cousins'
much.
Papa has been taking the dear old
Herald for about ten years, and I have
really fallen in love with it, although I 'have
Well cousins, I have
never written 'before.
been going to school at home this winter,
Last year
and have had a very nice 'time.
I went to school at Memphis, Tenn., and we
had a good Christian school, too.
Oh, I'll
never forget it, neither will 1 ever regret
it.
.There is where 1 gave my heart to the.
.1 think it As so sweet to
blessed Savior.
.trust in Jesios, and I am so glad I gave my
him.
to
heart
.Cousins, please send' me a
post card shower, il promise to answer all.
of our little Foster
has
become
what
Say,
I hope he will come again as I
cousin?
..thought his letters very Interesting. Your
new icousin,
Lucy McHann.

Established Over Half A Century
A Quarter Of A Million In Use

like it fine.
We take lots of good papers
and magazines, but I usually read the Her
ald first.
I live two and a half miles north

S

gold
his

Dear Aunt Flora:
Will you admit an
other Missouri giil to your happy corner?
I am a constant reader of the Herald, and

�

Dear Boys and Girls:
Perhaps many of
you have read the story of the man wino
found .tib.e- .key Sower, opened the
magic; door
In the hillside, and found a cave full of

Wednesday, June 13, 1910.

HERALD.

'

Dear Aunt Flora:
I .am a little girl ten
old.
I go to .Sunday school every
than I can.
Papa is my teacher,
but he is sick now.
il am going to school.
Who has my 'birthday, October 25 ?
I would
like to exchange post cards with 'the little
cousins.
'Gertrude Dooley.
years

Sunday

Ball Ground, Ga.
Gertrude, I hope your father is well now,
and able to go on with his work in the

Sunday school.

POSITION

WANTED.

As Deaconess or Pastor's Assistant by full sal
vation worker of experience. References fur
nished. Address: "TRUTH," care Pentecostal
Herald.

Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you are going to need a
sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
maehine catalogue of the
Religious
Press Co-operative Club. You can

from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One
save

lady writes:

"I am delighted with
machine." Another writes: "My
friends are surprised whe-n I tell
them what it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.
The machine is much better than I
my

expected."
The Club pays the freight and

re

funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satis
In writing
this paper.
Address
Press Co-operative

factory.
Ky.

please

mention

the

Religions
Club, Louisville,

Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you admit one
Mississippi girl? I aim 12 years old.
I go to school and like my teacher fine.
I
am in the seventh and eighth grades.
My

read 'the Children's
Page, and like it fine
I would like to
exchange post cards with
the cousins.
Love to aunt and cousins.

teacher is Miss Nelle Boone.
I have three
sisters .amid one brother.
I do not take the
Herald, but a lady, Mrs. Buber, gave her
paper to my mamma on her death ibed.
I

Robbie, if you toad not told us, I should
have mistaken you for a
boy. You are do
ing well in school. I am glad you like the

more

Savage,

Herald.

Miss.

Robbie Spencer.
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realized the prayers were answered two
weeks .before his death,
saying, "I am sanct
ified."
He expressed his
to

willingness
go,
asking Jesus to take^him. if it be hds will ;
if not he would like .to
get well ; told us to
live so as to meet hl.m in heaven.
Roscoe
had aimed high' in this
attended two

OUR DEAD.
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lsE^ THIS FINE STEEL RANGES0?
Send

DANIELS.
The death angel has visited our
'Herald
family and taken away one of our dear

Mrs. Nina Daniels, the wife of
Johnnie .Daniels.
She was toocm December
1, 1990, and died March. 2, 1910. She was
29 years, three imonths and two
days old.
She leaves four brothers, five sisters
and

^readers,

mother, father and husband and children,
and a host of relatives to weep and mourn
for her ; tout weep not beloved
ones, for her
loss is our gain.
'She was ready to go, and
the Lord called her to rest at his feet.
'.We

know it is hard to give her up, tout she had
suffered' miuch, and Jesus icalled for her to
come anid she was ready to go.
.She was a
true Christian and worked for her Lord
whenever she could.
She gave her life to
the service of the Lord.
In the summer of
1909 she 'was gloriously saved and had a
burdened heart for the lost world.
The
Lord! has promised us that he would toe our
comforter in the time of sorrow.
There is
a vacant chair lairound the family table, 'but
bereft ones, let the Lord fill that 'Chair. She
said 'that she was ready to go just before
she 'died 'and prayed a prayer that her dear
husband said that he would never forget,
and a sweet �mile came on her face and she
fell asleep flin Jesus' arms to wake no more.
She has gone to a home where there is no
more good-toyes and tears.
She has gone to
join :uhat*andi of angels.
She was laid1 to rest in the Oarr's church
cemetery, and 'the funeral service was con
ducted by ithe pastor, W. W. Graves.
O. A. Warren.

FLANNBRY.
Roscoe Plamnery, model young man, died
in the flower of youth, at the home of John
Minerva Flannery, January 15,
W. and
1910, after a month of 'intense suffering
Roscoe
with a complication of diseases.
He was twen
was .born February 20, 1888.
ty-one years ten imonths and' twenty-five
days old, when God saw fit to call the loved
one from us and have him dwell with 'him
Roscoe was an obedient son
forever imore.
and loving brother and he united with the
Methodist Church five years ago, and was
baptized the following June. While lying
on his death toed he spent a great part of
,

praying and shouting priadeee to
He would call the family to has
the Lord.

his

itAme

bedside 'and have ithem pray so many times
He
that he toe 'Converted and sanctified.

Don't Go Blind
WEARING

THOSE

Scratchy Hazy Spex

Quit Wearing Ihem af once. -JrJU~~

they are sure to lead to
Eye Troubles, such !~
Cataracts and maybe total blindness.
Lay them aside immediately and
write me today for a set of my won
derful "Perfect Vision" Spectacles, but�
as

serious

-3 Don! Send Me One Cent �-*
this announcement.
distribute at least
am
going
sets of the Dr.
one-hundred-thousand
"
"
Perfect Vision
Spec
Haux wonderful
tacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacleon one
weeks
few
the
next
in
wearers
easy, simple condition.
I want you to thoroughly try them on
your own eyes, no matter how. weak they
may be; read the finest print in your
bible even by the dim firelight; thread
the smallest eyed needle you can get
hold of; shoot the smallest bird off of
the tallest tree top with them on; and
pu't them to any test you like m your
own home in any way you please.
Then after you have become absolutely
and positively convinced that they are
and
really and truly the softest, clearest
on
best-fitting glasses you have ever had
make you
your eyes, and if they honestly
did
ever
lnyonr
as
well
as
see just
you
the RfllJ��Som
younger days, you can keep
and
forever without one cent of cost,
when
as I

you

answer

to

�

pair

Just Do Me A Good Turn
bv showing them around to your neigh
word
bors and friends, and speak a good

for them everywhere at every opportunity.
won
Won't you help me introduce the
derful Dr. Haux "Perfect Vision" Spec
tacles in your locality, on one easy,

terms of college at Westfield, 111., and made
all preparations 'to enter
Ktagswood College,
Ky., to take up his .studies for the ministry.
He became ill and grew weaker and weaker
until God- called him to the
heavenly home
where he can chant praises and
sing with
angels, and know no more pain or sorrow.
Roscoe's last words was caught toy his
brother Grover 'a� we stood around him : "I
am going to heaven !"
Everything was done
that could toe .done to have him stay with
us and
keep sunshine dn our home. We
weep not .as those who have no hope.
He
is not dead but only sleeping.
Oh, how we
wish that .when, we aire called away from
this world that 'God 'will receive us as he
did Roscoe.
'The funeral services were con
ducted at .the Methodist Church at Woodberry, Sunday, 10 o'clock, toy Rev. Burton,
of Toledo, 111.
Text: "Let not your heart
toe troubled'."
The remains were viewed "by

DR. JOHN H. HORN.
which oc
In ithe death of this good manand Fort
curred April 1, 1910, the .church
He
men.
best
its
Worth has lost one of
to mourn his
leaves a wife and six .children
was
of
;
age
Br Horn was fifty years
loss
in
youth, later under the

converted

early

of H. C. Morrison at Shelbyville,
and llaved
Texas he was sanctified wholly,
testified, to the hour of his
and
the life
not only save but
death, that Jesus could
him contracould keep saved if we trusted
to
onallv
'Coming to this city principally
Uni
his children to the Ft. Worth
the
usual
avocation,
versity, he took up his
in which- he had built
.practice of .medicine,
performing
up a most wonderful practice,
and saving the
many dangerous operations,
.could not
seemed
it
lives of many whom

preaching

eXcate

well.
he
In addition to hfo extensive practice
Lord with glad
found time to "Serve 'the.
of the
assistant
.snpernntendent
ness
being
the board ol
Sunday school, one of
and United Charof tooth the Union Mission
of the Ft. Worth. tint
rttes, and a trustee
his death was blood
of
cause
The
versitv
ex-

possibly get

.

"

Rectors

mortm
resulting from a post
Though the
amtohion one week before.
nurses

poison,'

SSTS

medical 'skill

were

'employed,

P-reat

noble

and

it was to

no

trained

a^aad

th�
men

Strong
went out.
him like children and say,
he
earth
;
on
best man
ime to Christ.
saved my life tout led
tor* to
was
Horn
'that Dr.

Sd
CwaTthe
"TdaJsay

life

weep over

^not.only

simple condition?

If you are a genuine, bona-fide spec
tacle-wearer (no children need apply)
me
and want to do me this favor, write
at once and just say: "Dear Doctor:Mail me your Perfect Home Eye Tester,
par
absolutely free of charge, also full
10-karat
handsome
of
ticulars
your
address
MUUMU) Spectacle Offer," and
letter
mepersonally and I will give your
Address:�
my own personal attention.
DR. HAUX, (Personal), Haux Building,
St. Louis, Mo.

Jmm

ifB^fhTaSo^^tSeLaraest
(Mail Onto Specand Perfectly Kehahle.
le House In the

World,

M. F, Church
his pastor, Rev.
this city, .conducted toy
Wm. Fielder,
F Boeve and' Dr.
The rostrum,
the Ft Worth University.
with .many
andl �wket were covered
there as a
flowers,
.placed
beautiful, costiy
he was

^

f
If

I �Ii

'

f^SurtsTy
FT
told.
04

'm

~^nere
Though
me

was a

_

fllK

'were

heavy down pour
^
peo-

packed with

as

a

guarantee

ple porcelain lined

reser

bestos lined and will burn
either coal or wood. It
Is beautifully nickeled
and an ornament in the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven lfl
x20xl3V Inches, top 45x28
ins. Height 29 lns.,weight
375 lbs. Larger sizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. CustomIn the West will be shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manager of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one of,
the largest Institutions in the SoutlL,
and they will tell you that we always

keep

18,

it : ".When life is o'er some morning bright
all the
and fair, I'll leave this land, with
redeemed, a .crown to wear."
one
She leaves a husband, nine .children,
and friends
brother and ^a host of .relatives
Pray for us that we
to mourn their doss.
meet dear
.can
we
may live faithful so
.saved.
mamma in ithe home of the
lDA
Her daughter,

dollar

voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, is as

large 'concourse of sorrowing relatives and
friends who .then followed to .the 'Greenup
Oh, how sad and lonely 'the
home 1
His sister,
Oma Flannery.

enjoy .singing so much just a
She had some
few .days before she died.
for her.
of her friends to play and sing
While they were singing she was so happy.
.She was almost shouting. She did love that
Made With Hands."
song, "A Home not
of if
She would often repeat ithe last verse

one

as good
This range
strong
any range being sold In your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am

cemetery.

Mamtma did

only

$45 Range For Only $23
as
Is extra
and is

a

WALLI'S.
Mrs. M. J. Waldis departed this life March
1910.
She was iborn March 6, 1858,
and was .born of the 'Spirit in. the year of1878, .and sweetly sanctified 'in .September,
1897, and how she did enjoy her sanctifica
tion.
She was an invalid for six years.
Although she suffered so .much she bore it
with much .patience and was the same sweet
She
Christian woman 'that .she was 'before.
was willing to suffer if it was the Lord's
'She would say the
will that she should.
Her suffering looked like
Lord knows best.
it was .more than amy one could bear, but
a
was1
Oh, she
.she looked to Jesus.
Not just sometimes, but
Christian indeed!
She .did love ito read the Bi
at all times.
She would ask
ble and 'talk about religion.
ithe
us to .pray for her to get well if it was
Lord's will, but if not she was ready to go.
While we are so sad and lonely without her
off.
She
we 'know she lis so much better
suffered so much, tout the dear Lord has
called her home where she will suffer no
We know the
more, tout will rest forever.
Lord knows best and we can look .through
not ours.
our tears and say :bhy will 'be done,

us

of good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on ap
proval. On Its arrival at your freight
station examine it carefully, and If you
are entirely satisfied that It is the best
value you ever saw, pay your agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try it for 60 days In
your home and return it at our expense
any time within that period if not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. Is not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

world,

our

promises.

THE SPOTLESS CO.. Inc..
200 Shockoe Square,
RICHMOND, VA.
"The South' s Mail Order Souse."

friend.
Oh Wednesday levening before his
death on Friday he said to me, "I 'am prayed
up," a term he- used so often, "I have no
fear of death, but would like to get well' to
.show my appreciation to my friendis who
have done so mudh for me, and above all to
do my 'Master's will," and .then in a clear
voice as I have heard him so often in our
beloved little church at .Shelbyvdlle, he sang,
A charge to keep I have," and said, "meet
in heaven."
Yes, Dr. Horn, your wife 'and children,
relatives and many friends will meet you
beyond the vale of tears where there will
be no more separations and last good byes,
but one continuous shout of triumph from
the redeemed who have been washed to the

EVANGELISTS'

me

blood of the iLamto.
.Why such a man was taken out of this
wicked city, where he was leading some one
to Jesus dally, is beyond our understanding.
"But Jesus knows it all."
Mrs. Dena Sinclair.
A friend,
Ft. Worth, Texas.

SLATES.

IC. C. KiINEBARGER.
Address: 'New Albany, Ind.
W.
..June 9-19
Va
Newel,
Open, for calls from June 23-July 18
Hutchinson, Ky
^July 25-Aug. 1
Silver .Heights, New Allbany, Ind.
Aug. 4-14.
Aug. 26-'Sept. 4
Herndon, Va
W. B. YATES,
Henderson., Ky
Springfield, Temn
,

Bbenezer, La
Blalokwelll, Okla
Boinnie, 111
Louisville, Tenn.
G-re.eineviil.le., Teran
Jasper, Ala
Little Rock, Ark
Fort Fairileilid, Maine
.

.

Ky.

Marion,
,.

.

19

.July 7
July 2.2
.....Aug. 4
Aug. 19
Sept. 9
Sept. 22
-

:

SUMMER

.June

Oct. 7.
Oct. 18
..Dec.| 2.

TOURS

-VIA-

RHYNEER.
Milton H. 'Rhyneer was born January 18,
He was the son of Dr. and Mrs. E.
1883.
T. Rhyneer ; went to his eternal home Feb
ruary 3, 1910, where ail suffering .and care
are unknown, to dwell in peace with his
Savior !
He was a sufferer from consumption, and
'bore his affliction with great patience and
fortitude, and always greeted his friends
Be
with a smile and a pleasant word.
cause of his amiable .disposition' toe toad ma
ny friends and 'is one whose absence is
mourned.
During his last days of illness
he spoke of his assurance of heaven and
Like a shining star
his willingness to go.
he has gone on before to light the way, and
he left .behind
the
testimony
bright
may
lead others to live a better and higher life,
that 'they imay meet ihdm.
Last year the youngest son was called
death is a
away, and this being the second
sad -blow to ithe family, and .their hearts are
crushed, tout heaven is richer and more real
to them .that their loved ones are there. May
God in his infinite .mercy .temper their sor

and give them that peace which will en
able them to wait with patience until he
calls them to meet the dear ones in a land
so bright and fair.
In mansions of glory so fair,
The loved' ones are waiting there;
A home where peace .and joy doth reign,
What is our loss has been his gain.

row

A

Richwoods, Mo.

Friend.

ALLEN.
On Thursday, 'February 17, 1910, between
the hours of two and three o'clock, the
death angel visited the home of Mr. Thomas
Allen, land wafted' the soul of his dear toeloved wife, Wilia Mae, on wings of love,
Her age
into the regions beyond the stars.
She was sick 'but two
was nineteen years.
All was done 'that loving hands and
weeks.
medical sMll could do, but God saw fit to
She was a member of the
take dear Willa.
Methodist Church. .She leaves to mourn
her loss a dear husband, a little girl two
weeks old, a father, mother, four sisters
Dear
and a host of friends .and relatives.
sister has gone on to meet them who have
A little while before she
gone on before.
died she called Sister Annie , who had been
She was loved .by
dead for thirteen years.
After services, her body
all who 'knew her.
in the
was laid to Test in a white casket
Oartersville burying' ground to await the

resurrection

morn.

IHer sister,
Pauline Carter Roop.

Illinois Central Railroad
-TO�

California, Colorado And
The Northwest.
Through Pullman service daily

to

San Antonio and Houston

Texas.
Special Reduced Homeseekers

Ex

cursion Rates to Points In

MISSISSIPPI, LOUISIANA, AR
KANSAS, OKLAHOMA, TEXAS,
and the West

on

the first and

third Tuesdays of each month.
BEST LINE TO
Memphis and New Orleans
through trains, with Pullman Sleepers
Reclining Chair Cars. For full particu
lars call on W. S. McBride, C. P. A., Fourth an
Market, Louisville, or address.,
Solid

and Free

F. W. Harlow.D. P. A.

For Men

Louisville, Ky.

Only.

Here's your chance to ,get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
er.
lisle finish, fast
color
guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
Sizes, 9V2, 10, 10 y2 and 11. Retail
at all stores at 20c. and 25c. per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente
costal Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address.
Send money order,
check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mills, Station A. CHnUn, S. C.
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Minnesota Pentecostal Camp Meeting
Red Rock

Workers:

Rev. H. C.

Morrison,

Our Weekly Review
By Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

_

5

could

Evangelists in charge: Rev. L. Milton
Williams, of Oskaloosa, la., and Rev.
I. G. Martin, of Mansfield, 111., a con
tagious gospel singer, will be the

The

annual

Wo

meeting of the

Foreign Missionary Society of
the Louisville Conference, closed its
best session Sunday evening, June 5,
man's

Cadiz, Ky.

at

It

privilege

not our

was

tendance

to be in at

full

session, but from
Friday noon until the close, the time
we were there, was a feast of good
things.

the

unusually fortunate in
having with us three missionaries,
two of the Woman's Board, Mrs. Ju
lia A. Gaither, Principal of HayesWinkins Bible School for the training
of native workers, Sungkong, China,
Miss Shaffer, of
Brazil, and Bro.
Joiner of the Parent Board, also of
We

were

Brazil.
Mrs. Gaibher gave us an interesting
talk of her work in China and we all

While she

fell in love with her.

foreign field

the

went, to

er

nev

unti

forty-four years of age, she, with' her
fine personal attainments -and other
equipments, entered into the work
and has been graciously used of God
for eighteen years in teaching the
Chinese

women

the word of God.

of the illiteracy,
immorality and ^degradation of the
Brazilian people. The immorality in
Miss Shaffer told

China is

us

only five per cent., while in
fifty per cent. The people

Brazil it is

the fact that the

waking up
priests are blind leaders of the blind,
as they are among the most immoral
to

are

in that country.

people
In

speaking of

of their,

one

priests,

they said "We like Father So and So
for he lets us do just as we please;
he plays cards, drinks and has a good
time in general, so we may do the
same thing."
One priest was run ov
er

Many fine things

Missionary Conference.

we

expect when such

a

one

undone that would contribute to the
comfort and pleasure of their guests.
Every one felt that she had the very
best home, and we guess she did. Our
next meeting will be held in Owens-

boro, which

is accessible to most

ery part of the

We

$3,600

pledge from
The pledges were
our

$4,000.

to

ev

Louisville Conference.

increased

"raised with less effort this year than
ever before.
This means that we are

doing

than

to

show

merely talking;
our
faith by

had

Miss

Pearl

more

expect
works.
We

Harris,

Christ.

She

an

institution where

our

us

a

fine

Cadiz

of

people

who

we

to

departed,
the good

rendered

our

stay so pleasant and also feeling that
we had closed our very best confer
ence.

"When
It
But

we

And

asunder part,
inward pain,

we

gives

shall still be
to

joined in heart,
meet again."

Sunday morning, Bro. Joiner,
Brazil, preached a splendid ser
from the first chapter of Ro
mon
mans,
me

gospel
was

fifteenth verse, "So,
is, I am ready to
to you
one

much

preach

as

the

also."
those warm, mellow

that

of

as

are

at Rome

discourses which made you feel that
you had been sitting under the drip

For information

Dakota.
First annual

assembly of the Ken
Epworth League
will be held in Mt. 'Sterling, Ky., June
10.
Dr.
A.
23-26, 19
J.
Burrow, of Ab
ingdon, Va., will have charge of the
evangelistic work of the assembly.
The opening service .will be held at
Conference

7:30 p. m., of the 23rd.
has received next to the

for

General

will

conduct the

Mr. G. C.

will have

educational

institute

work and

have

work and

exhibits.

He

has been connected for several years
with the educational department of
the young people's missionary move
ment of the United States and Cana

da; and he is well equipped for this
work. Mr. H. G. Price, of Knoxville,

president of the Holston
League, will deliver two addresses,
namely, "Fraternal
Greeting from
Holston Conference," "Holston Plan."

Tenn.,

entire

church

in

League work and

Miss Mary E. Medearis, of
Lear, Ky., will present "Our
Training Work." She is a graduate
of our training school in Nashville,
Tenn., and is now "City Missionary."
Miss Anna Darst, of Stanford, Ky.,
junior superintendent of the confer
ence, will present "Our Junior Work."
We expect Mrs. J. H. Spillman, of
London, Ky., recently elected presi

opening

consecrated
teach

Highway, Ky., for a
holy woman who can
at

common

instruct

Van

school

in music

branches and

and

do mission

J. A. Willingham.
Open date. Owing to some changes
in meetings, I have an open date the
last of June and first of July. Write
me at once, Wilmore, Ky.
J. B. Ken
work.

Write

dent of the

of
in

come

to

are

enjoy

looking
a

feast

Delegates
can

se

special rates at hotels, etc., upon
application to Rev. B. C. Horton, Mt.
Sterling, Ky. T. W. Watts, Presi
dent.

Beautiful Greenhurst
At

Chautauqua

The Best Place for

a

Royal Good Time

Before completing your vacation
plans,
let us give
full
you
information
about
Greenhurst Hotel and Cottages, situated on
the 'Southern end of Lake Chautauqua,
only
six miles from Jamestown, in the most
pict
uresque part of Western New York.
Here you can enjoy life, find amusement
and recreation or 'Complete rest, as nowhere
else in this country.
|If you love 'boating,

fishing, golfing, tennis, automobiling,

or

to

ramble through ithe deep woods, Greenhurst
Hotel and Cottages is the very vacation
place for you.

�Greenhurst is just

the lake" from
of Western New
boat ride from

across

Celeron, the Coney Island
York, and but an hour's
Chaiutauqua, the 'famous

summer
meeting
place of the most noted' talent an science,
literature, music and education.
iBvery
possible diversion is offered at Greenhurst.

At very reasonable cost you can
enjoy
the comfort and 'pleasures of a
beautifully
furnished cottage for the entire family or
live at the Hotel, with every convenience
at your 'command.

Both 'the hotel and cottages are splendid
ly furnished the linen, silver, table service
and all furnishings throughout are the
very
best,
Everything that will add to the com
fort and convenience of guests and give a
�

"home" air to this matchless resort has
been thought of.
The mere fact that Geo.
F. Hurlbent of the
Jamestown
Sherman
House and' New York City Grand Hotel
fame is now manager Nof Greenhurst is am
ple assurance that the welfare and pleasure
of every guest will foe �carefully
provided

for.

�Greenhurst-on-Chaiutauq'Ua is in every
way, the ideal place for old and young, for
weary business men, professional people and
every one who wants every means for rest,
recreation and full enjoyment of life at
moderate cost.
�Furnished cottages may le rented by the
or season or you may live in
and comfort at ithe modem hotel.
iDon't decide on your vacation place be
fore finding out full particulars about this
summer
resort.
magnificent
Write
to
George F. Hiurlbert, Jamestown, N. Y., or
Grand Hotel, New York City, for .rates and
dnfonmatton
any
you wish.

week, month
ease

Southern Railway
(Incorporated)

Shortest Line To

St. Louis and the West
Direct Line To

Chattanooga, Atlanta, Knoxville,
Florida and the Southwest.

Conference Home Mis

good things. We have succeeded
securing the services of two of
the most successful evangelists that

for YOU to

We

an

-

Visitors

cure

their plan has been adopted for the
organization of the Kentucky Confer

current of Christian love.

us

to

White, of Nashville, Tenn.,
charge of the missionary

yer, North Dakota?

God for every power

Epworth League

exhibits and make several addresses.

with the great work he represented,
so he made his hearers feel the same
to

num

charge of the Epworth League work
throughout the entire denomination

sionary Society

He stress

highest

Conference

make

responsible
he has given

Dr. Burrow

ber of votes at the last two General

Are you coming to the Mouse Riv
er Holiness Camp Meeting at Saw

are

write

and 8 p. m.
Rev. Lyman

Brough, President, Surrey, N. D., or
Hodges, Secretary, Sawyer, N.

dall.

we

m.

Will

pings of the sanctuary; the speaker
was tender, sympathetic and in love

ed the fact that

p.

trip.

return

services

ence.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
An

On

Three

The Holston Conference has led the

us

hope

July
1-10, 1910.
daily, 9:30 a. m., 3

Conferences

upon

will be entertained.

Remember the date

ford to miss it.
�

tucky

rates

You cannot af

come.

the

candidates for Christian work.

On Monday morning
with heartfelt gratitude

woods, fine water, large tabernacle.
You'd better

our

could prepare

we

leaders of this camp. We expect an
old time wave of salvation to sweep
over us.
We have ideal grounds, fine

Secretary and is well known in the
church at large. Dr. F. S. Parker, of
Nashville, Tenn., recently elected by

we

report
of the work of the Training School
and we felt grateful that we had such
gave

be had in the holiness ranks.

our

missionary candidate who has been
in our Training School at Kansas
City, Mo., the past year, with us and
we were delighted
with her
sweet
spirit and devotion to the cause of

of

state

of

It

each

on

preparation. We congratulate our
selves on having one of the finest
body of women in Southern Meth
odism and we are glad they are feel
ing more and more the responsibility
resting upon them to do their part
in
evangelizing the world in this
generation.
The people of Cadiz left nothing

things prevails?

in

and

gram

the pro
showed careful

were

and killed while intoxicated. What

can

Rev. J. M.

not be

to do.

The Woman's

Smith,

and that

our heavenly Father would
pleased with anything less than
our
best.
He also emphasized the
thought that we must be ready to do
with our might what our hands find

^

Rev. Jos. H.

M. J. Harris.

and

?
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he would

him,

doubt have been

no

considerably

bruised up by the time he cleaned out the place.
The Japanese are a marvelously interesting peo

X

Our World Tour of

the
but

monished

merchandise.

some

move

opera

TH LOST WHITE MAN OF THE EAST.

when that convention

preach to
Nagasaki,

x

"The wages of sin is death," and a
young man, whose feet are in the slippery path,
got antgry and would not come again, though ad

CHAPTER XXXVII.

Not only was it my privilege to
convention of the Y. <M. C. A. in

Evangelism.

ple. They make no curves when they can go
straight at a thing. They learn rapidly, and cling
to nothing because it is old, but fling it away for
the better thing. They advance face foremost.
The city of Nagasaki is one of the cleanest ci

closed, the Woman's District
.opened up, and a

Conference of the M. E. Church

house,

by a friend who counted up_ to him
of the many sad tragedies in Nagasaki which
confirmed the truth of the text ; but no warning or

ties

we

shops

have

seen

The stores and

in the 'Orient.

small and

are

with all sorts of

neat, filled

picturesque, and
alacrity. Their cour
teous manners are very graceful and fascinating.
Two Japanese friends meet in the street and they
The

people

are

about with remarkable

entreaty would move him. The influence of the
white man in the East over the native peo bow to each other three or four times with an ele
Bishop Har godless
The
gance and ease that could not be excelled.
ris failed to arrive on time 'and, at their request, ple is very bad, and gives the enemy a great op
little .children are most attractive, bright as beads,
to
sneer
at
the
of
the
lands
from
religion
I opened the conference for them, administering portunity
and quick as young ducks. A little girl, three or
which they come.
the Lord's snipper. (Bishop Harris, who had been
four years of age, will bow to you with as much
There
is
a
.great work for such men as Chapman,
temporarily indisposed, and who is greatly beloved
of manner as a society belle in New York
and Sunday in the great seaport cities of elegance
the
in
came
later.
Torry
by
Japanese 'people,
or Paris..
There is nothing put on about it; "it
the Orient. Etvery year there ought to be a month
After the Y. Mi. C. A. Convention closed, Rev.
is bred in the bone," and seems to come natural
of gospel evangelism uniting all churches and mis
Mr. Peters, of the Dutch Reform) Presbyterian
and easy with them ; from their childhood they aTe
sionaries in a revival effort in Bombay, Madras,
Church, who has for many years' been a faithful
full of bows and smiles.
Calcutta, Rangoon, Singapore, Manila, Hongkong,
missionary in Nagasaki, was anxious that there
The people are not so small in Japan as is gen
and
this
Yokohama;
should be preajching down in the city, to the Eng (Shanghai, Nagasaki, Seoul,
eral] ly supposed.
You see many men five feet,
circuit being followed up by men of- world-wide,
lish speaking people, so he secured the- little opera
six, eight, r or 'ten inches tall, and' they are well
who
draw
the
is
crowds.
There
would
reputation,
homse imd, with the assistance of Bra Smith, Meth
bui'lt, very muscular and agile. The small boys
none better than our' own
George Stuart, who are as
odist, and Mr. Pordou, a young Englishman, and
healthy, hardy and independent-looking lit
would introduce a new moral and spiritual era
editor of the daily paper and one of the finest Y.
tle fellows
number of sisters

ed

great benefit

came

from

�M. C. A. secretaries

in who attended and claim

our

we

meetings.

have .met in all of

our

info the

East, and

be invaluable to the

cause

as

of

I

ever saw.

The fish market in

Nagasaki is a most inter
missions. These meetings of powerful appeal to
journey, we opened up night meetings down un
It is said that more varieties of fish
the lost, should be followed up by pentecostal con esting place.
der the hill, at an expense of (fifteen yen each night,,
are offered for sale here than at
any other market
ventions, leading the people into full salvation and
an Eanglish merchant sending word that the ex
in the world. The
eat whale, shark, oc
Japanese
churches
in
these
spiritual
Mr. Peters establishing great
pense should not stand in the way.
topus and all sorts of denizens of the deep. We
which not only wield a powerful in
walked the streets from store to office, and asked strongholds,

people to come out, and they said we had the
largest Elngiish speaking audience ever gathered
I preached
under the hill to hear the gospel.
four nights to the people down there and the inter
est was deep and increasing; great pity that the
meetings .could not continue. A tragic story could
the

fluence

but

over

the

who go out from, the West,
the native population as well.
Such a

over

men

movement 'would result in the salvation of many
young men who would enter "the mission work.

many shark in the market that must have
several hundred pounds.
Great numbers
of shark heads, with their
teeth

eaw

weighed

huge

glistening,

exposed for sale. At one place, where an
immense quantity of whale meat was cut
up for
Nagasaki is a most interesting city. Ships come the
buyer, we asked how much the whale weighed
in here from all ports of the world. Many people
from which -the huge heap of meat was
cut, and
leave their steamer here and running across by
be written of an army of young men who come
the market man said, "About
thirty thousand
catch
their
at
Yokohama.
and
rail,
ship
During
from England and America to. do business in the
pounds." That sounded rather
to
but
East.

They

came

out from under the restraints

after the

war

in the

Philippines, American trans
port, and American sol

often in this

of home and church; they did not know the ram ports
diers and sailors were much in evidence
pant power of the carnal nature in them until they
Someone told me a funny story of bow on one
came to a 'land where there is almost nothing to re
strain that nature, and there is so much to feed occasion when a regiment of colored American
and pamper it. There are three graves up there troops were in the harbor, some of the men were
on the
hillside now, of fine young men Who on shore. There was also, an Elngiish man-of-war
committed suicide. Their sins had kindled such in the port. A big colored soldier was walking
along the street and miet an English sailor in a
a fire of torment within them, that they tore their
lost souls out of their wrecked bodies and flung jinrikisha, who yelled out, "Hello nigger." With
Numbers of out a word the black giant leaped out, caught hold
them away into eternal darkness.
them have died long before their time, debauched of the jinrikisha, and turned it bottom upwards,
its occupant in the dust. A Japanese po
by women and wine, and some sort of a story has rolling
ran
liceman
at
ones
loved
up drawing his-sword, upon which the
the
to
back
been fixed up to send
bom�. All the way from Port Said, Egypt, to colored soldier said, "You go on away fum here,
and put up dat knife, but doan yoai tech me wid
Yokohama, Japan, the silent, desolate graves of
for
success it ;" he then strode away while the crowd gazed at
who
of
came
out
full
hope
young mien,
were

.

him with astonishment. The brother in black was
and wealth, tell the sad story of blighted lives and
blasted character sad reminders that "the wages taking great risk, for the Japanese are great fight
sin is death." That was my first text in the ers, and if a half dozen of them had jumped on
�

of

were

phy

they

grow to immense

the- information
to

me

and

that if

we

was

our

size,

me,

do not know whether

correct

people

could make

so

a

or not.
It occurred'
should take to whale steak
few catches like this one,

break up the meat trust,
Eev. Ira Jones and wife, two old
Asbury stu
dents now stationed at
came down to
we

might

Nagasaki

to attend

we

should

as

we

stop

our

off for

Fubuoka,
meeting�, and insisted

that

few services at their

city,

a

went up to

Moji to sail for Korea, which
glad to do. !So leaving Nagasaki Monday
morning, we stopped at Fukuoka that afternoon,
and I preached to an
interesting congregation of
Japanese at night. The pastor of the church has
the reputation of
being a man of ifine intelligence
and deep piety.
I was impressed with the
large
we were

number of fine

meeting,
come

and

looking

was

told

young

forty

men

present at the

of them had
into the church within the
past year. There

(Continued

on

or

page

fifty

eight.)
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faithful in

dealing

till Pentecost

X

"If I Make My Bed In Hell."

JC.

with

morning,

men.

From Christ's

and from Pentecost

day

morn

until time and mercy are no, more, he. will be
faithful in his office work of reproving sinners.

ing

against him. They have vexed
Holy 'Spirit. Men have resistedi him. Ste
phen said, "As your fathers did, sa do ye." Men
The hard of Israel breathed into poetic lan there was, no place in the universe to hide from have
blasphemed him and will never find forgive
guage the emotions and aspirations of the soul. the omniscient eye of Jehovah. Wherever he ness in this world nor the next; Men have grieved
He sang humanity's song, uttered humanity's cry went he found God. If he ascended into heaven, him and failed to receive his. seal.
They have.
and described humanity's struggle. He worded God was there. If he took the wings of the mornquenched him and put out his fire, but in heaven,
the anguish of the soul in dealing with its past jng and went to the uttermost parts of the earth,
earth, or hell men will not get rid of the fact that
record, its present condition, and its future hopes, he met God. Or if he tried to hide in the moun- the Holy Ghost was faithful.
He was a poet, and poets are not theologians, but tains, the first one he met was God,
"// I make my bed m hell," I will not get rid of
with the -fervent passion and vivid imagination,
He said, "If I make my bed in hell, behold the fact that I had the word of God. God;s word
he described" conviction as the pains of hell, peni thou art there." Sin makes man like a lost trav is settled forever in heaven in hell too.
With
tence as breaking the very bones, and sin as blood- eler and though he take lodging in perdition, he all the additions that Mormonism and all other
will not rid himself of the fact of God. God is "isms" have added to it, and all the subtractions
David was a child of genius, the youngest son love.
Yes, and God is a fact. He will never be- that human smartness has tried to take from it,
in a peasant's home.
He could run errands, herd come ancient history, even to a man in hell. The the word of God is still
perfect, converting the
sheep, slay a bear,- bring down a Philistine, or be historian said, "In the beginning, 'God," and he soul. I may be ignorant of it, leave it dusty on
He was -.chosen might have said, "All the way along is God." We
court minstrel and play a harp.
my table, fail to look into it as a mirror, but it
of God to 'fill a large place in the world's history. hear much these days about the divine eminence. will
judge me at the last day. We can hardly
He Well, God is divinely eminent and that will not
He became a star actor on the Jewish stage.
plead 'ignorance and say, "I did not know." Why
established a kingdom that lasted for centuries and be forgotten by a man no difference 'where he didn't we know? We were familiar with other
his military exploits would rank him among goes. If the saints rejoice at the remembrance of things.
earth's greatest. He was a fascinating personality God's holiness, why not lost sinners remember and
"If I make my led in hell," I will not get rid
If God be the same yesterday, today and 0f
with a great, tender, sensitive soul, with delicate,- tremble.
Man
God said, "I am."
m.y ovm personality.
sensibilities that could thrill with ecstasies of joy forever, though man's probation be over, be will ,can sav the same
thing in his finite sphere. He
He had the true still be somewhere and will not forget.
or throb in deepest anguish.
Though will be somebody forever. If he goes to heaven,
the
became
When
he
target of jealous they failed to remember their Creator in the days the kingship of his personality will unfold. If he
chivalry.
attack, he refused to take advantage of a sleeping of their youth, they will not fail to remember he plunges into darkness, he will have himself on his
foe; wept over a rebellious son; forgave the man was their Creator. Down the ages men have tried hands. Man can no more annihilate his own per
who cursed him ; fed a cripple at his own table and to get rid of God
They never have gotten rid sonality than he can annihilate God. Man came
The Lord God om- from his
Homer wrote of him yet they never will.
never forgot the house of Jonathan.
Maker, he is somebody, he will be some
the Illiad and Milton wrote "Paradise Lost," but nipotent reigneth."
where eternally.
David- with ample faculty and fertile resource,
If I make my bed in hell," I will not get "rid
"If I make my bed in hell," I will not get rid
this world 0f
gave to the saints, psalms 'and songs that will last of the fact that Jesus Christ Same to
my om character. 'Character is made up oi1
The Bible did not close characteristics.
The world will never tire reading the as the Saviour of men.
forever.
Holy choice, holy service and a
Wrong choice,
psalms of David, because in them are crowded all with the Book Of Malachi. We have a New Tes holy heart make a holy man.
the experiences of the human race. He dealt in tament and that is the record of the God-man. wrong doing, wrong being produce an unholy man
universal elements and, as a poet, he is worthy a This world still has its Christmas and its Easter and character will abide either in heaven or hell.
Sunday. The soil of this planet was made sacred Going to hell will no more reform a man than goplace in Westminster Abbey.
He was born at Bethlehem, ing to any other place of sin.
The drama of his life was changeful, his career by his footprints.
was
"if j make my bed in hell," I will not get rid
.checkered, and his history eventful. This lived at Nazareth, died^at Jerusalem, was buried
in Joseph's tomb, rose the third day, left the world 0f my memory.
man came from the Bethlehem pasture-fields to
Memory will either be a blessing
the throne of Israel, from following those few forty days later and went back to the right band here and a royal diadem on our brow hereafter, or
there he ever liveth to make a curse here and a fiery scourge f orever.
Abraham
sheep in the wilderness, to become the shepherd of the Father and
He came to his own, they re- isaid, "'Son, remember."
us.
for
life
his
intercession
If we take lodging in
of
vicissitudes
The
of a great people.
He was despised and rejected of perdition, we will not, we cannot forget. We will
He knew what it was to be ceived him not.
were many and great.
knew
Some
he
men.
then
and
at
and
live
besought him to leave their coasts, not forget the opportuniti�s we ignored and the
anointed king
court,
and J e- mercies we refused.
A lost man will have ample
what it was to be hunted], as a partridge on the Judas sold him for thirty pieces of silver
his
blood time to see what a fool he made of himself.
"Let
out.
'him
cast
rasalem
to
walk
was
what
it
said,
knew
He
They
of
Jud'a.
mountains
men
"if J make my bed in hell," I will not get rid
the high white line of a clean life and he also knew be on us." For over nineteen hundred years
out 0f a guilty conscience.
himto
There will be no place to
been
his
moral
have
smirch
and
keep,
have
a
break
trying
to
systematically
what it was
have succeeded in getting get rids of guilt there. We have read Hawthorne's
garments. He broke the seventh commandment, of their lives. Tbey
but book3 "The Scarlet Letter," and saw Arthur DinsWe do not shield him, nor offer .any excuse for rid of him, as far as salvation is concerned,
of the fact dalle writhe and twist through years of
his sin. There is no excuse for sin. He offered they have not succeeded in getting rid
agony.
I am he that Guilt, like a hawk had put its claws in his con
But this is, in his favor: when that be was here. He still earth,
none for himself.
I am alive for- science and its beak in his heart.
He found no
the faithful prophet unearthed him, he did not lie liveth, and was dead ; and, behold,
the keys of hell and of balm for his guilty soul.
have
and
He
fell
Amen
dead on the
oththe
not
blame
did
he
he
was
;
ever,
and say
innocent,
Jesus Christ will be a fact in this uni- scaffold where Hester Payne received the badge of
er person and he did not behead the preacher who .death."
in heaven and in hell.
shame years ago, But what if death does not end
brought the thing to daylight. He stepped down verse forever, both
all and guilt goes on forever ?
from the throne, took off his royal robe, put sack"if / make my be\d in hell," I will not get rid
and
in
head
faithful
was
on
his
ashes
the
his
that
fact
on
0f
the
cloth
Holy Spirit
loins, sprinkled
"If I make my bed in hell," I will not get rid
cried to God for mercy. 'God forgave him. We improving me of sin, righteousness and judgment. of my past record. I will love that blotted' rnanuought to. But before he got back, he found that He reproves men of sin, not some-one's else sin, script forever. Balaam still has his past record.
Aeban
sin was no trifle, but something that heeded radical ,&ut bis own. He reproves not for drunkenness or He loved the wages of unrighteousness.
treatment. His need was deeper down than for. swearing, but because they believe not on Jesus still has the record of the Valley of Achor. Judas
a del
Christ. Christ is the touchstone here. He re- Iseariot still has the record that he betrayed ingiveness. He gave us a lot of plain talk on
not morality, nocent blood.
Ananias and Sapphira still have
icate subject.
proves of righteousness, not my own,
Jesus Christ, the record of that service, where
that
an
is
but
by
He
into
hell.
imparted
an
excursion
righteousness
they lied to the
David made
His conscience had been He reproves of judgment, not man's but God's. Holy Ghost. A record may .be easy or hard to
on the subject.
thority
the fall to the floodjie was striving with men. make, but when it is made it will abide either
lashed with remorse and his soul pierced through From
He found From Noah's rainbow to Christ's star, he was above or below.
the
of
arrow
the
Almighty.
with
Men have rebelled

REV. W. H. HUFF.

his

�

,

�

"

I make my led in hell/' I will not get rid
We know in this country, we 'become

"If

of service.

servants to whom

yield

we

ourselves to

obey-

We

John says that in heaven Christ's
servants will have his name in their foreheads and
here.

serve

they

shall

serve

and service in
to like

'Satanic

There

they

seems

to have

He

country.

If there be service
not in hell ?

service here.

will have

he will in his
be

him.

heaven, why
a

job

for

�"domain.

on

Men

earth
seem

They stick to it.
eternity. The devil

plenty for his folks to
keeps them busy here.
own
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'do in this

I suppose
His service may not

In conversion your sins were all
a child of God in

you were made
time.
It was a

perfect

gressions

.concerned.

far

as

were

work

the east is frtam the

moved

our

transgressions

so

far

a
as

so

Love, Heart Purity, Holiness,
Perfection, the Cleansing from all Sin,
Full Salvation. I give Scriptures in the above
order, three each: 1st John 4:16-18; Matt. 22:3740; Eph. 3:16-19; Matt. 5:8; 1st John 3:2, 3;
such

as

Perfect

moment of Christian
trans

past

"As

Psalm 103 :12.

west,

and

forgiven,

far hath he

re

Acts 15 :8, 9 ; Luke 1 :74, 75 ; Heb. 12 :14 ; Romans

from us."

Now if you find that you sometimes sin in any
12:1; Heb. 10:14; Matt. 5:48; James 1:4; 1st
way whatever, what do you do? The only way of John" 1 :7 ; John 15 :3 ; Eph. >5 :26, 27 ; Heb. 7 :25 ;
course

is to confess them to Jesus and ask him to

1st Peter

1:8, 9; Luke 1:74,

75.

which he does in the moment you believe
Carefully note what I am about to say. When
"If I make my bed in hell" my wages will still and trust him to do so. This is made plain in God cleanses our hearts from all sin, making u.s
keep coming. We don't work for nothing here. 1 John 1st chapter, 9th verse. "If we confess our pure within, he does not give a new brain, a per
Men expect wages.
They get it, good wages too. sins; he is faithful and just to forgive us our -sins, fect knowledge, free from mistakes and errors.
so

attractive there.

the pure love of 'God will fill the soul in Romans 12:1, 2; 1 Thess. 4:3, 4; John 17:17,
and all its tendencies will be towards God and 19 ; 1st Thess. 5 :23, 24. This experience is also
called by other names, but meaning the same thing,
h�^enly things.

destroyed,

forgive,

1

Well, the wages of sin is death. Death is hell's and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." This Adam and Eve were perfect in these respects be
I suppose there will be everlasting in act of believing and trusting from the heart, is al fore they fell, and the angels are now, but we can
currency.
stallments of it.- There will be no stringency in ways instantly followed by the experience describ not he in this life. Neither are we saved so as to
There will be so much gold and ed in Romans 5 :1, "Therefore 'being justified by be incapable of sinning, for as free agents we may
money matters.
have peace with God through our Lord sin at any time.
Neither are we saved so as not
Let me here say Miss N. , is it to need continued reliance upon Jesus and the

silver that it will canker and eat their flesh like

faith,

fire.

Jesus 'Christ."

"If

I make

to blame but

blame
But

on

our

will rid

bed

by
myself.

some one

m

hell" I will have

tained in these two

judgment throne
destroy our refuge

This will be made

of all

flimsy

of lies and 'discover to

excuses,
us

the true facts in the

�

not clear that with two such

Here it is easy- to put the
else. 'That's what Adam did:

shaft of fire from the

us

no one

we

con
promises
cleansing blood. In
'Scriptures, you can always be found* it necessary to
as are

faith" and "have peace with God."
more clear when I
say that

"justified by

though you should feel or fear that you
or
transgressed several times in a day,
look up in the instant and ask for pardon

even

sinned

i

had
you
and

can
man does not go to heaven, it's his
If he walks into perdition, it's because peace and have it- in a moment.
God loves to have
It is the only way to have
he travelled *the thunder-roads. He can't back 'you do just thai way.
into heaven or go to hell by proxy.
victory right along. The devil will strive to

If

case.
own

a

fault.

bed m hell," I will have dark- persuade you to. wait awhile, to repent awhile, to
In defer even long enough to get to the place for se
company of my own kind.
But it is a thousand times better to
this world men love darkness rather than light be cret prayer.
cause their deed's are evil.
They will not come lbok to Jesus at the moment of sin or doubt,

"If I make my
a-plenty and

mess

to the
In

light,

lest their deeds be made manifest.

perdition they

will have outer darkness forever.

claim

and

for
pardon and peace in
then when you are alone with him,
tell it .all over, and weep about it as a pardoned
that

trust

moment;

the

justified experience

we

go often, to the fountain as
it were, whenever under condemnation or in doubt,
for cleansing anew ; but now, we just abide in the

fountain under the blood continually. We can
truly say: "Every moment; Lord, I need the
cleansing of thy blood. Every moment, Lord, I
feel the cleansing of thy blood*"
Anoth'r thing) when sanctified, God does not
put a lot of new graces in our hearts. All were
placed there in the great work of regeneration
when we became his real children, born into his,
family; but in the cleansing from all sin and car
nality, the evil tendencies that hindered the rapid
unobstructed growth of the graces already there,
were removed root and branch.
The plants in
your garden will grow and mature more rapidly
if you pull up the weeds by the roots, than if the
tops were cut off, leaving the roots to throw out
new growth.
As before explained, a clear evi
dence of justification precedes the seeking for en
tire sanctification.
God's usual order is, first, the
light of justification; then the work of sanctifica
�

Light travels with awful velocity, but no ray has
penetrated that dark world. No star has child, not as a transgressor under condemnation.
I am sure you understand me in this.
Let me
ever shot and no comet has ever broken the spell
Men in this world choose their give you another Scripture showing that you may
of dense darkness.
There they will have the company ask, trust, be accepted, and have peace and victory
own
company.
don't
hnow that there will be any very many times a day if necessary. This Script
I
chose.
they
smoking cars for filthy fellows, but there will be ure is Luke 17 :4, "If trespass against thee (thy
fumes of other kinds, and the Bible says "The brother) seven times in a day, and seven times in n tion.
smoke will ascend."
day turn again to thee, saying, I repent ; thou shall
Standing clear in the one prepares the way for
If Jesus says we must forgive our the other.
him,"
forever.
it
will
be
in
bed
I
make
And now we may ask when
hell,"
forgive
my
."If
may the
Here a man can change his environment. There it brother seven times seven in a day, will he not work be consummated. You may be
surprised to
will all 'be the same sort. Here we have skyscrapers forgive us freely as often as we thus come to him note that every- Scripture given in this letter is
There I suppose every-- This 'Scripture just quoted, with the two previous in the present tense.
with good ventilation.
Every one means now, to
In heaven there ly mentioned, are very precious and helpful bo day, this hour.
on the ground floor.
be
If months and years of growth
will
thing
In heav young Christians. Mark the three in your Bible ; weie
is no night, in hell there is no morning.
necessary to prepare the way, God's word
use them in
en we go away into everlasting bliss, in hell we
helping others to become established would so declare it. Now the- last question is, how is
in the justified experience.
the blessing secured and what is
go away into everlasting punishment.
your part, and
Sioux City, Iowa.
In all of this letter thus fair, I have sought to what God's part in its reception. I answer first,
make one thing very plain to your mind ; that you the consecration and surrender to God as a free
LETTER TO A YOUNG GIRL ON HOW TO may live a justified life every day before God, will offering of your entire being, all there is of
REACH CANAAN.
though conscious of the inbeing of sinful �tenden you, soul and body, time and talents, for his ser
cies, so long as there is* not a voluntary yielding to vice and glory; second, then by simple faith as
:
Dear Miss N.
God does not you first trusted and believed in Jesus- and his
Your very interesting letter received and I has these in an act of disobedience.
allow the justified Christian to commit sin, any precious blood for pardon of past sins in conver
1 note your statement that notwith
ten to reply.
1st John 3 :9, sion, now likewise, trust and believe in the same
and more than the wholly sanctified.
standing the love you have for your 'Saviour
"Whosoever is born of God doth not .commit Saviour, the same blood, for
the almost constant pleasure you take in his ser says,
cleansing from all
I spoke of
sin ; for his seed rermaineth in him ; and he cannot sin.
consecrating and giving your all
vice, you find sinful tendencies in your heart,
I now come to to God as the one
sin because he is born of God."
necessary thing for you to do.
which sometimes overcome you for a time. You
which
in
God's order This you can do.
second!
the
over
The Sanctifying, the
the
obtain
blessing,
great
and
victory
ask if the way to meet
Cleansing,
follows the first experience already is 'God's part of the work. When
you have scriptthese is secured by disposing of them one at a time always quickly
explained, if .we obediently obey the Lord and suf urally, fully, done your part, God will quickly do
until all are subdued.
It is called his. There will be little trouble about
fer ourselves to be led of bis 'Spirit.
so
about
disposing
I answer.�The
difficulty
exercising
and
Mr.
the same the faith that claims Full Salvation, when
Sanctification
Entire
Wesley,
by
with this crop of sinful things, which springs up
you
in the garden of the soul life, is this
they are all by our church standards and the great teachers have met the -conditions that go before. Mr. Wes
his time until the present. ley's instruction to the seeker so often
thrown out from one single root called in the and evangelists from
quoted may
not
will
If
"The
7.
carnal
mind."
Rom.
my giving some of the be repeated just here.
permit
Space
8:6,
"Expect it by faith, expect
Scriptures,
the root is taken out entirely or the carnal nature Scriptures so teaching, in full. They are found it as you are, expect it just now." God cannot
ever

.
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witness your Sanctification before the act of faith
on
your part that claims it. .Feeling is not a good

tion with the college.
Some unavoidable disap
pointments were experienced during commence
foundation for experience- in any state of grace. ment week, by, the faculty, students and^ citizens,
The word of God is the sure, the everlasting basis as well. as by the visitors. The new
chapel was not
for confidence; for just so sure as you step out completed for the -commencement exercises, as they
upon his word, then act or practice your faith, in confidently expected it would be. This .necessitat
confession or testimony, which you can do if it is a ed their holding, some of the exercises in the
real heart faith in the word and the blood, you church, and some in the auditorium of the camp
will know the work is done. 'Such a faith is al grounds, situated on, the outskirts of the town.
ways honored by the 'Spirit's witness, the baptism The weather being rainy la part of the time, made
with the Holy Ghost, which necessarily follows it disagreeable for the people to reach, the camp
Do not be concerned as to grounds. However, all hands adjusted themselves
your sanctification.
how he will witness, or how you, will be exercised. to the situation,, 'and the comimenoemient program
No two have the same experience in this respect. was carried out without a break.
Sometimes' there is a sweet resting and sinking
The Eev. Aaron S. Watkins, LL.D., president
into Christ. Sometimes there is great joy and of the collage, delivered the baccalaureate sermon
ecstacy. Sometimes a sweet river of love flowing on "The Greater Vision," using for his text, John
through the soul. Some are prostrated under the 1 :50, '"Thou sbalt see greater things than these."
weight of divine love, a silent heaven of love, and Hon. Eugene S. IChafin, nominee for president of
would feign remain so forever. Others are over the United States, in 1908,. delivered an address
whelmed with a tidal wave of glory sweeping on '"The Church and the School." 'The class ad
through the soul as a devouring fire. The first ex dress was delivered by Dr. E. G. B. Mann, editor
perience above described or either of the others Central Methoidist-Advocate,. The sermon and
are as certainly the baptism with the Holy Ghost
these addresses were of -ia high order, and especially
In every case there is the appropriate to the occasion.
as the last described.
unmistakable sense of perfect purity, perfect love,
The citizens of Wilmore furnished free enter
accompanied with the peace that passeth all un tainment for all who. attended the commencement
exercises, and did it in such a royal way as to make
derstanding.
I will conclude by saying all the visitors feel that they were more than wel
Now, Miss N.
that after all I have said in this letter, you must come to this generous hospitality.
The faculty, trustees, students and citizens, all
be helped and led by the blessed Holy Spirit into
Jesus by his Spirit will bring gave us such a warm welcome into their midst that
this experience.
you into possession as you surrender yourself po we felt that we had always been acquainted with
him every day, every hour, -every moment. Keep them, and we enjoyed, oui; week very much among
clear in your justification, remembering that, them. We preached once every day, and some days
what may be yours at any hour, is worth fifty twice, during commencement week. The altar was
to be crowded with seelfers at some of the services, and
years of seeking for if such Were the price
paid. Again I repeat, Mr. Wesley's instructions, there was not an unfruitful meeting in the whole
"Expect it by faith, expect it just. as. you. are, ex series of .services. A goodly number of the young
preachers, who were students at the college, were
pect it now." Yours in his service,
J. D. Leslie.
Pasadena, Oal.
sanctified, or had that experience restored to them,

J. L. Glascock.

.
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while many
ASBURY COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.

June 3 to 8, we held evangelistic services at
Wilmore, Ky., in connection with the 'Commence

students, citizens, and visitors

.of
pentecoetaJ
Asbury College, located at that we were preaching,
The inter
one type, and did not disturb the preacher.
first
the
to.be
is
said
place. Asbury College
was so great that
services
in
the
est
evangelistic
founded as a distinctively holiness college. She- has
of the Methodist Church, and the people
had a very successful and rather remarkable his the pastor
in urged us to remain, over 'another day and continue
tory. Her graduates are preaching the gospel
but it

ment exercises of

>

more

converted, reclaimed, or purified, and the peo
ple altogether were greatly blessed and helped.
There was a good deal of shouting and rejoicing in
the meetings, some of which was indulged in while

were

of this

and in different mis

country,
many parts
sion fields, and her alumni are

the work.

was

We did so, .and salvation

the

came

to hearts

quite widely diffus in every service.
and import
The people that attended Asbury College Com
of
usefulnes
ed, filling many places
A mencement this year were a representative gath
ance, in various avocations and professions.
of college pro
movement has just been set on foot to publish a ering. There were present not a few
institutions of learning, some
history of Asbury College, in book form, which fessors from other
editors of influential church papers, a goodly num
we apprehend will be interesting reading.
in Chris
Asbury College has had her testings mingled ber of pastors and evangelists prominent
other distinguished persons. They
and
the
tian
the
labors,
with her successes.
year
past
During
'themselves' so
main college building burned, and for a time the all treated us so kindly and "showed
won
outlook was not the most encouraging. However, appreciative of our work, that they quickly
be
would
we
God
If
delighted
institu
heart.
our
wills,
the faculty, trustees, and friends of the
and labor among
tion rallied to her support, and brought glorious to become better acquainted with,
This desire
southland.
the
of
holiness
the
old
the
people
victory out of apparent defeat. They sold
with us for some time, but it has
been
has
a Presbyterian college
and
present
bought
college grounds,
our attendance upon
in Wilmore, with more land than'was in the old been greatly intensified by
and., the State
Commencement,
a far better site, with two
College
Asbury
college grounds, having
held.
at
recently
Dur
Owensboro,
'Convention
Ky.,
substantial brick buildings on the campus.
to hold a camp meeting
been
have
brick
We
commodious
and
engaged
two
large
ing the year
One a fine main with the Butler county, Kansas Holiness Associa
structures have been erected.
15-24. We have one
a boys' dormitory, tion at Eldorado, Kan., July.
other
the
and
college building,
before this meeting and one or
each adequately equipped with modern improve vacant .date just
it. Any one desiring to correspond with
ments. They are now soliciting funds with a view two after
our services for camp
in a large industrial plant in connec us with a view of securing
to
t

putting

us, 1350

meetings or other meetings can address
Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

COMMENCEMENT.

ASBURY

good features of an educa
type those who attended this year's com
mencement were greatly blessed and edified by the
evangelistic services. Many prayers had been go
ing up for a gracious manifestation of the divine
goodness and glory, and they were not offered in
�:: In

addition to all the

tional

vain.
The cammittee secured Eev. J. L. Glascock of

Cincinnati,

as

the leader for the

and I believe there

was

not

pentecostal
preaching

His

He

proved satisfactory.
earnest, scriptural, effective.

vices.

was

God used the word

barren service.

a

ser

Souls

.Converted, reclaimed or sanctified at every
earning together if I am- not mistaken. There
was old time shouting, rejoicing, praise and soulful

were

testimonies.
It would have astonished

Harvard

a

professor to have seen the joyous,
at a college commencement.
We

were

favored with

a

or

Yale

salvation results

blessed message from

Joseph H. Smith on Saturday a, m. It was
birthday. He forbade us asking his age, but
decided that. he. is young compared with Me-

Bro.
his
we

thusaleh.

Asbury stands for an inspired Bible, a full gos
pel, a holy, life, prohibition of the liquor traffic, a
genuine education, clean manhood and woman
hood and the speedy evangelization of the world.
We are certainly fortunate in our splendid
president, Bro. Watkins. He is a strong character,
a humble, manly man.
He wins the respect of the
people and holds the hearty love of his pupils. He
not only preaches holiness, 'but' lives it
by the
way, a very important fact. We believe the future
of this pioneer holiness school is full of promise.
Praise God for the privilege of helping to promote
Others will likely report
such a noble work.
special features of the commencement.
,

�

L. L. Pickett.

$2.00 Profit
In A Few

Hours,
We find after

a thorough trial
in
state that our Scripture
sell readily in every com
munity and in order to get our
friends interested
in this
splendid
work we offer to send postpaid

most

every

Mottoes

$5.00

worth of

selling

our

prettiest and best
$3.00.

mottoes for

If you make an effort and fail to
sell them and wish to return to us
by mail in good condition we will
refund your money.

The assortment is
6

25c

4
4

20c

12

10c

18

5c

as

follows:

Mottoes

$1.50

"

80
60

"

15c

"

1.20
"

90

Total

Our

special price postpaid

$5.00
$3.00

You can make any changes in the
above assortment that you may desire
or you can make a selection of $5.00
worth from our catalogue.
This is a fine opportunity for y<su
to make Missionary or Church mon
ey and at the same time do a good
work of getting the Scripture into
the homes. Send vour order at once.

Pentecostal Publishing

Company,

Louisville, Ky.
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many a faithful martyr, beginning with the first those who did not know Jesus. I felt that it was
one of the
era, Jesus himself.
Baptism.' in this my duty then to pray for them, and to tell them
passage must he defined with some margin. The about the Savior and what he did for mef I soon

Question Bureau.

ordinance itself is

John Paul.
56

Please harmonize Matt. 1:6 and Luke

1.
as one

says

Christ

came

through

was

I needed
a deeper work of grace.
I really needed something, and did not
power.
know what it was ; but Cod in his wise providence

in Matt. 20:23.

me

symbolic of dedication, but the
yet ahead of Christ was a dedi
cation in reality, sealed with blood; the kind of
dedication that James and- John said they were

baptism

3:31, able

to

which'

suffer,

Solomon and the

sight!

Look up

yonder
they part asunder!
Christ is coming�Lav of wonder!
Jesus coming, crowned, with glory,
Not as once, he came the lowly,
But with myriad angels holy.
a

Rifted clouds

'

In him there

was

therefore

a

coales-

of the two

my way, and he preached to
and heart purity. Then I knew

man

I went to God f or the

he said in his

fication before I

lines; and through the line of his
son Abiud, recorded
by Matthew, Joseph, the hus
band of Mary, was produced, while through the Ocean vast gives
up its keeping,
line of his other son Ehesa recorded by Luke, the Moss-grown graves the Saints that
sleeping
blood lineage of Mary is traced. It is explained by Ob, the joy there is at
meeting!
Wicked men in terror calling,
early Christian writers that Joseph was only a sonin-law of Heli, Luke 3 :23.
The consistency of
That the mountains on them falling,
this record was never challenged by the early Jew
Hide them may from scenes appalling.
ish critics, who would have been glad to overthrow
the claim, had there been a flaw in the record. Roman soldiers now behold him,
Matthew gives Christ's legal genealogy, and Luke Those who set at
naught and soldi him,
his blood lineage.
Jewish, genealogies, up to the And with mock robe did unfold him.
final fall of Jerusalem, were kept, even through
Cowardly Pilate looks with horror,
Now upon the Man of Sorrow,
Babylonian captivity, with all fidelity. The habit
was first formed by a requirement of their courts
Fain would he a covering 'borrow.
that a man must first prove his tribe lineage before
he could own land; then a spiritual incentive al- Sneering skeptics flee With terror,
ways obtained among descendants of David', for All too late they see their error
the Messiah was promised in the prophets through Would they now might gain his favor.
the offspring of David. It is a matter of interest
Oh, the cries will prove unending,
now to observe that Jewish genealogies ceased to
Now from unsaved ones
ascending,
As they see the heavens' rending !
be kept at- the fall of Jerusalem, and that no J ew
today could give the collateral proof for the claim
Daisy, Washington.
of Messiahs-hip by tracing his lineage to David.
SINCE AND HOW I WAS SAVED.
The solution of the
The sceptre has departed !
cence

sanctified

a

sanctification,

cause

Becca Ritchie.

What

sent

what I needed.

CHRIST IS COMING.

It is explained that Zerubbabel or Zorobabel
(Matt. 1 :13 and Luke 3:27) had two sons; Abiud
(Matt. 1:13) and Rbesa (Luke 1:27). He himself a blood descendant of Solomon, but married
into the line of Nathan, becoming son (in law) of

felt the need of

blessing be
God,
even your sanctification/1 Thess. 4:3. My faith
was little when I
began to seek this blessing, but
I am praising God today because he increased my
faith until it was great enough to enable me to
get the blessing. I sought the blessing of sancti

�� �

other Nathan.�rA Reader, Oklahoma.

Salathiel.

5
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'

things

gave

which heart

"This is the will of

word,

and other
up tobacco
does not tolerate, but I

purity7

preacher told me, that
sanctification and tobacco did not stay in the same
shell; so I cleansed myself from: all filthiness of
the fields and of the spirit, and endeavored to per
found it

the sanctified

as

2 Cor. 7:1.

fect holiness in the fear of the Lord.
Then the Lord
gave

me

the

saw

that I meant

business,

and he

Then the Lord said

blessing.

so

plainly to me, "Now you must preach," and I
answered, "Lord, I will do anything thou wouldst
have me do." I am now in school, making prep
aration for this work, and preaching, and talking
I
for God whenever an opportunity affords me.
should be glad to hear from anyone with a word
of encouragement or advice, or both
.

D. U. Bloodworth.

Leesville

College, Leesville,

S. C.

JUDGING CHARITABLY.
Human nature

can never

be

judged by

its weak

quite sure that the
weakness which stirs our disdain really exists, and
is not a phantom of the imagination.
A farmer
would not report his average o#op correctly if he
Nor
gave a slender yield from one poor acre.
Since I have been saved, this world has been a would a merchant make a just estimate of his an
nual percentage of gain if he picked out those
new one to me.
I have been in love with
every
thing but sin since that memorable day when the .periods when trade was dullest. If we have a fewLord so wonderfully cleansed my heart. I
thought rainy days in spring, only a confirmed' croaker
est

qualities,

even

when

we are

'

'

problem is- in the. fact that the bulk of
quit keeping genealogies when car
ried into Captivity, and lost their tribehood.
2.
Explain 1 Cor. 7:14. A Reader, Okla.
It simply sets forth the gospel economy of each
disciple of Christ so manifesting the Christ life
lost tribes

the Israelites

�

I

was

saved several years ago, but the devil bad me
I was constantly sinning and repenting,

fooled.

would describe the whole
less.

There is

season as

dark and cheer

side of almost every one that re
sembles the barren field or the unsuccessful week,
a

are to
backsliding and being reclaimed, but a few years
antidote ago Jesus came into my heart with his
sanctifying or the storm-swept sky. But we shall not, dis
and cure for infidelity is to live in close associa- power and I have not wanted to sin since. I love cover the man himself by picking him to pieces,
tion with one who is full of the Christ life. In the God's word. It is a dear book to me ; it is a lamp and spreading 'out the least attractive bits for min
That kind of vivisection is simply
Ps. 119 : ute analysis.
relation mentioned Jin the passage, it is hot laid unto my feet and a light unto my
as

to win the

one

next to him

The

be the salt of the earth

Thus

we

greatest

path.

down

infallible consequence, that 'the saved
shall win the unbelieving one to Chris-

book I find the ways of ev- barbarity, and reveals no scientific secrets. If we
life.
The
more
I read it, the better I want to know our fellows, we must appreciate the
eriasting
rule that love it. I find that prayerful
of the Bible is best to Which they have attained, and behind that,

as an

eompanion

tian holiness, but rather as a general
will usually work. The holiness of the children

105.

In this

precious

study

kept we must have some glimpse into the undeveloped
He hid the word in his best of which they may yet be capable. While the
sin against God-. Ps. 119: ebb-tide lays bare a ragged margin, unsightly, per
have, a dedication to Christ in the days of inno- heart that
infant baptism, 11. I am
that I am willing for God haps, in its tangled disarray, it is the high-water
eency, answering, as I see it, to
I am mark that tells the real strength of the sounding
with the expressed promise "'of father and mother to take my life and use it in his service.
that the child shall be brought up in the nurture trying to consecrate myself to him more and more sea. Hnridge.
referred to is all the holiness that

an

infant

can

strengthening

to the soul.

The word of God

David fioim

sinning.
he might not
happy to say

�

I want that which is left of me. to be

and admonition of the Lard.
3.

Explain

Romans 14:4

(Nothing

unclean

of

every day.
used in bringing others to the

knowledge

�

"WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN?"

of Jesus.

willing
put up with the criticisms and persecutions' which a child of God has to bear in order
lam

to

itself, etc.) W. W. J., Okla.
The subject of diet is under discussion, arid
Master's will: Pray for me. I am only
"nothing" in the text means no diet. Whatever to do the
I am yet crawling, but I
in
his service.
a
babe
be
a
diet
eaten
accounted
by
may
may be properly
Of hope I will walk soon. If Christ could die upon
'Christians without any religious scruples.
me and for
you, why should we not
course if it is a food not good -for the individual's the cross for
health it may not properly be counted a diet for give our money, our time, and even our lives for
the uplift of his kingdom ?
him.
When the Lord saved nie a few years ago (as
4.
Explain. Luke 49-51. A. F. P., Kentucky.
The fire Christ came to send must have been the some one has said) I got a skyblue conversion, I
at once could see God in. all his handywork of the
flame of persecution which was to purge and di
vide societv and furnish the sacrificial altar for world. T felt at once a sympathy in my heart for
�

This beautiful

new

song is

one

of 232 in

our

splendid new book, "Tears and Triumphs No. 4."
Among other choice pieces we name, "It Pays to
Serve Jesus," "Somebodiy
Knows," "By the Tree
of Life Eternal," "Jesus First and
Last," "Christ
Will Never

Fail," "Will You Be True?" Beauti
solos, rousing evangelistic songs, etc. Good foT
Sunday schools, prayer meetings, revivals. Also a
fine line of temperance
songs. Sample, 25c. Lib:
sral, rates by the 100. Round notes or shapes^
ful

ways state choice.

.
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FIVE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD TAKE
THE
1.

PENTECOSTAL

It is such

a

HERALD.

Male College for the ready speakers' medal
interesting and exciting, f

was

features of commencement

was

One of the

good, clean., sensible, practical,

new

which
organ recital on the large new pipe organ,
the college has .recently installed. The recital was

helpful

an

paper.
Its Chief

object is to- teach holiness to the
spread scriptural sanctification over given by Prof. J. E. W. Lord, of London, Eng.,
a great musician, composer, performer and teach
the world.
JENNINGS, FLORIDA.
need the help, advice er, who is to teach pipe organ in the college next
3.
All
holiness
people
The fire is falling here. A number reclaimed ;
This is quite an addition to the .alreadythat it gives.
year.
Preach and encouragement
some hungry after and seeking holiness.
4.
Christians not professing holiness, need the great Conservatory of Music connected with these
and
in
cash
ed. oh missions (Sunday, getting $300
and enlightenment that it provides.
colleges.
subscriptions for same.' This is a nice one-half sta teaching
5.
It tends to unite all holiness people into
Arrangements are being made to put in thirty
D.
full
station
next
tion. Will be made 'a
V.,
year,
one great family, and keeps them in touch with or more new pianos in exchange for old ones.
and bids fair to support a missionary. Rev. Giis
a
one another,
thereby increasing their love and fel This, with the new director of piano who is
A. Davis is pastor, a transfer from Georgia, so
with twelve or fifteen
Lottie
M.
Cogbill.
famous
musician,
together
lowship.
W. W. MIcCord.
of course is a fine man.
music teachers, will put this conservatory in the
Petersburg, Va.
2.

Lord,

and to

,

-

HANSON, KY.
in

with Rev.

Can you think of one or more that you want to
help spiritually ? Try sending them The Herald

meeting
having two gospel
until January, 1911 for 25c, and then pray that it
sermons a day and the saints are shouting and
prove a blessing to them.
may
are
backsliders are feeling miserable, and sinners
a
breakdown
are
We
expecting
getting uneasy.
SALTILLO, MEXICO.
The measles are having full sway
at any time.
Our ex-priest evangelist, Valientey Pozo, has re
in the town, but the crowds are increasing and
been with us here. While he was here a
We had a meeting for cently
the interest is growing.
an article
We had reporter sent to a Mexico city paper
men only .Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
I remember) thus1 :
headed
(as
was
It
a fine spiritual time.
up-lifting. Purity
"Saliillo Attacked by a Wild Beast."
I used Joseph the son
in men was the subject.
The 'Catholics distributed one night at the gate
bless
Lord
the
of Jacob, for an .example.
May
after service handbills containing an accusation of
the good old Herald and its readers.
his record. He replied challenging them to meet
F. V. Harwood.
him with the proof. They gave out the same ac
cusation' again and that was the last of it.
PASADENA, CALL
Bro. Lawrence Reynolds, a man whom. God
The Lord is good to us. This has been a good
Pray for them. As a
There has honors, travels with him.
one of prosperity and victory.
year,
of
the
result
fifty persons are
meetings
nearly
Pacific
been much effective work done on the
To God the
candidates for church membership.
Coast by various workers and evangelists during
J. Barney Butler.
praise.
St.
Bros. Weigele,
the past winter and spring.
I

am

R. H.

in

Hanson, Ky.,

Hjiggins,

P. '0.

We

a

are

*

Clair, Milton Williams, Ruth and I. G. Martin,
others, have held successful meetings in vari

with
ous

sections

along

the Pacific Coast.

been associated with:

me

some

in

My son
meetings.

has
We

front ranks of southern, conservatories of music.
The new art teacher bids fair to be the best the

college has
department

ever
on,

of Music.
The

expression department with three teachers
colleges is 'already at high watermark
furnishing fine teachers in different sec

in the two

and' is

north and south.

tions,
The
to the

department

branches, including bookkeeping, stenogra
phy, telegraphy, dressmaking, music, expression,
and several other literary degrees.
all

Best of alH is, that most of them go out as devout
Christians, and will, we trust, be instrumental in

spreading-

a

full-

they

may be in

Joseph H. Smith delivered a masterful ad
graduating class, setting forth the
standard which these eoflleges -are holding up to
Rev.

their

ever

wherever

dress to the

'the best the Meridian

Colleges

gospel

their various walks of life.

Not

was

-

well up in scientific cooking and home keeping.
There are about sixty or seventy-five graduates in

their students.

this

came

are

Former students who lattended commencement
us

of Household Economics

front this year with three graduates, who

MERIDIAN COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.

tell

had, and will doubtfe-.? put this
high plane of the Conservatory

the

a

The year has been a blessed one.
a serious case of sickness in

death and not

large

number of students this session.

This

colleges have ever
have had a measure of success for which we are
and a large
had.
of
editor
office
preachers
Forty-four young
Rev. 'C. F. Wimberly, formerly
have
grateful to God, the giver of all good. We
band studying for the mission field is encouraging
now pastor of a large
Pentecostal
Herald,
The
followed Bros. Morrison and Piercy in their trip
others are to be
church in Louisville, Ky., preached the commence for the Master's cause. Many
around: the world with much pleasure and profit.
Christian teachers, lawyers, merchants and home
sermon if or us, which was one of great power
ment
We are always glad to receive The Herald and
It was a great sermon indicted keepers.
and helpfulness.
hear from our many freinds throughout the East.
The colleges have done more to develop out-ofThe annual college praise
Ghost.
the
Holy
by
W. C Wilson.
life' on the sixty-acre campus than ever be
door
ser
and
service Sunday morning
penteeostal
384 Cypress Ave., Passadena, Cal.
A beautiful lake with boats has been made
fore.
col
vices each afternoon were in charge of the
students enjoy. They also enjoy fish
the
which
it
and
H.
Rev.
goes
iSmi'th,
Joseph
lege pastor,
BABCOCK, GA.
service was a feast of good ing 'On the campus from another lake stocked with
each
'that
without
saying
Rev.
Greetings to the great Herald family.
three years ago. The in
for the soujl, and helped to prepare the fish from Washington
L. L. Haimric and myself have just closed a very things
work for the Mas nocent games, such as tennis, basket ball,- and a
.summer's
their
for
convic young people
gracious meeting at Babeock, Ga. Deep
erected this year add greatly
The penteeostal services are an important long row of swings
ter.
tion was on the people, so deep that they got up
Occasional re
Visitors and patrons to the charms of student life.
commencement.
of
in the night and made confessions to persons part
the supervision land .guidance of
under
teachers
and
students
as
ceptions
well
as
from a distance
whomi they had wronged, then came to the altar
these ser godly teachers, have a wholesome effect. Thus we
are greatly refreshed and �benefited by
and prayed through in the old-fashioned way and
commencement.
get enough of social life and at the same time
of
afternoon
faces to tell vices each
arose with streaming eyes and shining
avoid the evils of the too close contact of co-edu
a fine address at the mis
Bro.
Wilmberfly
gave
their new found joy. The town marshal and the
cation.
on
'Sunday night.
sionary anniversary
postmaster were bo#i saved. The postmaster's
On (Saturday, Monday and Tuesday nights the
Visitors, teachers and students tell us the col
wife and two daughters were all sanctified. Our
Voice and. Violin departments leges have given better board than ever before.
Piano,
Elocution,
a
and
Sister
and
Brooks,
home was with Bro.
the high The traveling secretary of the Y. W. C. A. who
Their gave a Ad program', thus exemplifying
never had.
more delightful 'home I have
of woirk done fin these departments of both visits most of the colleges in the South, said pub
con
grade
were
the
of
some
boys
daughter-in-law and
licly it is the best board she has found at any
colleges.
verted and sanctified in the meeting. The people
A scientific wom
men and boarding school in the Soutth.
the
drills
two
The
young
the
Southern
by
military
Bro.
Mosely,
were very kind to us.
of Domestic
School
Boston
of
the
wonder
a
an,
graduate
"ladies were inspiring spectacles,
Methodist pastor, stood nobly by us. We endeav young
and supervises all meals.
cadets'
Science,
and
plans
with
military
ful
of
flags,
Methodism.
flying
sight,
ored to preach the old time doctrine
These .colleges are homelihe to all classes, to
and then I go band, idisplaying what is being done to develop the
I have one more meeting in Georgia
the struggling ones as well as to the ones from
.and
it
heailthM
make
encouraging
one
for
graceful,
Missouri
in
body,
to Patterson, Mo., and will be
most 'cultured and refined surroundings.
for the out-of-door life, teaching punctuality and strict the
month and then back to Greenville, Texas,
A dormitory for simalil ehiWren, wjtb a matron
Bates.
J. E.
discipline..
ramp.
is being arranged for next session,
The oratorical contest by the young men of the in charge,
Peniel, Texas.
is the finest student

had.

�

�

-

body
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happen to be with meeting had: a fine influence on the town. The no doubt, many of his flock need spiritual regen
mother, can be Methodist pastor attended many of the services eration. While the popular parson is thus rest
cared for in a homelike way in our primary de and
helped us much. The P. E. came too and ing, the holiness evangelist and fully saved pastor
partment under the best Christian influence.
treated .us kindly. The preaching of the gospel should not have indignities heaped upon them and
These are God's schools. It is the purpose that as John
Wesley taught it 'will bring results. I epithets hurled at them for spending their vacation
his Spirit shall reign throughout. .Keep praying believe I can take the deadest church in 'Southern at the holiness camp meetings where prevailing
for us. We are entering upon a new era. We are Methodism and let the P. E. stand
by me, and I prayer, unabated zeal, wisdom, discretion, faith
making many improvements, adding new and bet will preach the second blessing doctrine as John and perseverance, the indispensable elements of
ter equipments.
Send us pupils. 'Send names of and Charles
Wesley and others taught, and have a all true evangelism, are in evidence.
those who are able to go off to boarding school and revival! in six months or less time. The Holy
"With charity to all
who would -appreciate a safe college home with Ghost honors the
And malice to none,"
of
this
old
preaching
gospel.
Let us earnestly pray
deeply spiritual atmosphere.
J. S. Sanders.
where children of
out

a

mother

or

who

means

with

invalid

an

That souls may be won.
Andrew Johnson.
victory,

J. W. Beeson,
Pres. .Meridian Woman's

College, Meridian, Miss.

our

tent

meeting

at

in the middle of the fourth week.
had abated but
altar when
up

on

ber

at the

were

closed, but we were anxious to open
10th at Nashville, Ark.
Our meeting

the

number

.

we

at Prescott

of remarkable power, and a
brightly converted and quite a num

was one

were

wholly sanctified,

Yoiuis for

MEETING SEASON.

AN OPPORTUNITY.

You

never

had

a

better

The interest and will be laid under contribution in order that late The Herald than

little bit and souls

a

Ark.

Prescott,

CAMP

The camp meeting season draws on apace.
A
great campaign for souls will be launched. Moral,
intellectual and spiritual forces are now gathering

PRESCOTT, ARKANSAS.
We closed out

THE

and with the old time power.
meeting for some time where

the conflict may result in signal victory. Every
man at his
post in* one grand rally for the great
truth of full salvation should be

"passed

line"

as

the watchword and

war

cry

ers.

The local committees

are

their brows,

puzzling

their brains

for 25 .cents.

What

an

opportunity

to circu

The paper six months
offer! What will you do ?

now.

down the METHODISM AND THE SECOND BLESSING.

^ the

work

already knitting
and pulling their

After years of careful study, Eev. J. C. Street,
of Nebraska Conference, has produced a book per

written on the
a
to anything ever
purses in an honorable effort to advertise thor haps superior
satisfactory. We h�d lots of the oughly and thus secure the largest possible attend above subject. Logical, conclusive. It sweeps the
old time shouting real penteeostal, and but little ance in their respective
camps and comrnunities. field, shows the real Methodism from Wesley unfiZ
criticism to it, for all could see that it was in the If even half the enthusiasm, could be awakened to-day and stands for the second blessing properly
Prescott is four miles from in spiritual things as is often witnessed in tempor defined ; 125 pages, neatly bound in paper. Price
power of the Spirit.
Main Springs holiness camp, and; the people of al affairs great would be the fall of the devil's 25c postpaid. Order of this office. Special prices
Prescott knew what a holiness meeting was. We dynasty. While popular picnics, tournaments, in quantities.
had the largest day congregations I believe I have imadigras, festivals, reunions and prize fights are
seen
in several yearns, and they would come to being pulled off, many well Worn and well-nigh
One brother has sent us in thirty-five subscrib
Another sent us in
the altar and pray clear through and shout in the exhausted city pulpiteers have left their churches ers on our 25 cent offer.
good Old-fashioned way. At night they overflowed and gone to some summer resort or watering place twenty, and many others'- smaller numbers. Write
us.
We had two 'good wagon loads of benches out-, for recuperation. The tired pastor, it is admitted, us for samples of the paper, and make an effort.
side the tent, and they filled up and ran over. The needs physical recuperation and while this is true. We all can do something.
1 have not been in

the work

.was

so

�

.
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indications of

hopeful

were

EVANGELISM.

OF

'was

of

here met with

a

a

one.)
revival

in this

pastor to
evenings later.

the purpose of the

meetings

a

few

be
T

number of earnest missionaries to

on Tuesday.
preach
Baptist
Among
in Louis
ers, graduates of our Baptist 'Seminary
ville. Here, also, I had the pleasure of meeting

whom I

preached

them

were

in the afternoon

three fine young

Mrs. Miller

Mrs. "Miller and her husband.

was

Daisy Sutton, who attended school and also
taught in Ashury College. Eev. Mr. Miller, who
is a graduate of the Lutheran College at Salem,
Va., impressed me- as being a high order of man.
We- also met several very devout Low Dutch Epis
Miss

missionaries in this group of consecrated

copal

people, deeply in love with Japan
pecting .great things from God.
(continued).
young

EVANGELISTIC
Bro. B. T.

AND

Flanery brought

and

ex

PERSONAL.
us

in

a

.good

list of

Herald from Ms meet
new subscribers for The
He will be at his home in
at Glasgow, Ky.

ing

a Jew days, and
meeting.
recent meeting of

Kingswood
Ky.,

for

then go to

Elarlington,

a

the Meridian, Miss.,
E,
South, Eer.
M.
Church,
Conference,
District
At

a

elected

Bro. Paul has

.

The

1821

lay delegate to- the Annual capable evangelistic singer and director of evange
only been a resident of. listic Choruses^ we venture to. draw the attention of
Meridian a little more than one year.
pastors and churches to the fact that Mr. Benja
Eev. J. L. Morrill, Bristol, Fla. ; "Since writing min Franklin Butts will, be available this sum
you last we have held meetings, at, Springvale, mer and the coming fall and winter for engage
Georgetown, Douglas, and Willacopdhee, Ga. Clos ment in distinctly evangelistic services. Mr. Butts
ed out here last night. God has been with us in endeavors to make the music, both his own solo
all of the meetings. All the usual results of Holy work and (the -chorus, which he rapidly and effi
Ghost work in the altar."
ciently gathers, a powerful spiritual force, and is
Eev. J. O. A. Vaught, presiding- .elder of the himself a consecrated, ardent aud safe worker.
Frankfort District, Kentucky Conference, M. E. The address of Mr. Butts is 156 Fifth- Ave., New
Church,, South, was in our office, a few1 days ago. York City, care National Bible Institute."
Bro. Vaught reports .his district .conference at
Eev. Henry Ostrom: "The program' for the
Bethlehem as a fine success both in point of at Mountain Lake Park (Mdl.) Bible Conference istendance and spiritual power.
almost completed. I feel that God has opened our
Eev. A. B. Jones, of Rush Springs, Okla., will way most encouragingly for the first Interdenomi
have the following brethren to assist him on his national Bible Conference in this beautiful place.
work this suuwner in camp, meetings : Rev. A. F. Doubtless you will be glad to announce it in pub
Daniel, July 8-18- Rev. J. B. McBride, Aug. 8-25; lic and speak of it here and there and I. hope that
Rev. J. T. Sfanfield^/Sept. 1-13. Bro. Jones writes you will find it possible to be present. Such sub
that he is expecting victory in all of these meet jects as The Home, The Church, Bible Study,
ings.
Prayer, Missions and Evangelism, and such speak
Eev. L. C Self has_.jeoently closed. a. ten days' ers as George Heber Jones, President Dickey, Dr.
meeting at P'idcoek, 'Ga., with fairly good results. Hoyt, Mel Trotter, Bishop Lewis, J. W. Miahood,
Some souls.- were blessed, some convinced that A. B. Davidson, Fred. Taylor, Dr. Bobbins, Dr.
"without holiness no man shall see the Lord," and Gobin, Major Cole, A. C. Dixon, Dr. Chapman,
seed were sown .for, a great revival in the future. with several others in addition to a number of dis
Bro. Self is being, used of the Lord in his work in tinguished gospel musicians, give good promise
of such a Conference as I feel sure will commend
Georgia. Remember him in prayer.
All the former students of Asbury Collage and itself to your Christian
judgment." The date:
all those who were in attendance during the term July 22-31.
that has just closed are hereby requested to write
Rev. B. T. Flanery : "I have just closed a good
a brief sketch of their
relationship toward the in meeting at the union holiness mission hall in
stitution and their work in the 'field. This infor Glasgow, Ky. The meeting lasted over three
mation is desired for the book], "Asbury Collegeweeks and resulted in seventy-two conversions, re
Glimpses of Twenty"5 Years, '-'1890-1910." Those clamations, or sanctincatious. The saints wer6
who have not already, done so write at once, send greatly blessed in their faithful work.
God gave
ing letter to Mrs. 0. C. Garvey, 'Secretary, Wil us many precious outpourings of his Spirit. The
seekers went down to the altar and confessed up or
more, Ky:
Rev. Sami S. Holooanib and wife, Pine Bluff, consecrated all to -God and prayed through to vic
Ark., will be at Blakemore, Ark., June 24-July 3 ; tory, and came up with shining faces, shouting
Elkton, Ky., July 4-14; Trenton, Ky., (Carvosso praises to God in the good old-fashioned way. Bro.
camp) July 28 JAug. 7 ; Atmiore, Ala., ( Fairview B. D. 'Sutton, one of the Kingswood College boys,
camp) Aug. 12-21'; LawtOnville, Ga., Aug. 25- led the singing to the glory of God. He is a fine
Sept. 4; Lenox, Tenn., Sept. 8-18. Bro-. Holcomb young man, and if he will keep humble and sweet"
If your town God will use him to his glory. Bro. J. E. Hughes
and' wife have two open dates.
needs a revival, write them. They play the mando of
into Glasgow,
and
Kingswood, oamie
lin, guitar and baby organ, and God greatly bless preached the night after the meeting proper closed
and two souls were sanctified. He and Bro. Sut
es their ministry.
The ilifth annual1 j5enitecostal tent meeting will ton will open a meeting at Duggintown, near
be held at Bolyoke, Colo., July 7-17. Eivangelist Glasgow, June 14.
Pray for them'. There are
Charles B. Allen will preach twice each week day many in Glasgow dear to my heart.
God bless
This is his fifth them all. Bro. Geo. H. Wialton and wife are at
and three times 'each Sunday.
engagement here. The Rev. A. J. Fitt, of Den the head of the mission. They are true to God
ver, will lead the singing.
Neighboring pastors and holiness. Pray for them and the mission, and
and all Christian people in northeastern Colorado if any of the evangelists who read these lines
and southwestern Nebraska are invited to attend. should be called to Glasgow for a meeting in the
For additional particulars: address Eev. D, W. mission hall, you will find a noble band of work
ers to stand by }*ou.
Waller, Holyoke, 'Colorado.
My time is about all taken
Bro. A. A. Myrick : "We have just closed a un till October. Pray for me."
ion tent meeting at Bunker Hill, TIL Rev. A. W.
Dear Herald Family : I most earnestly request
Judd, Baptist, Rev. J. C. Stoddard, Congregationalist, Eev. P. Martin, German Methodist, Eev. W. that yC'U pray the Father that I may be delivered
G. Rector/ Methodist, stood by the meeting and from all doubt as to my full salvation. If I know
There were many saved my heart, my all is on the altar, and I have wit
God greatly blessed us.
and a great many claimed to have gotten on higher nessed to full salvation by faith, still I am not sat
ground. Eev. B. C Dees, of Girard, 111., did the isfied. I long for a more definite experience. I
preaching. Bro. Dees is a fine man.- We used want that real joy in my soul and a burden for the
''lOream of Song" and God wonderfully blessed us lost world that'souie have. I long to be a blessing
in the singing. I go to New Richmond, Ohio, July to my family and others. This is no idle request,
so please remember me at a throne of
1. May the Lord bless The Herald family,"
grace.
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman and a number of other
A Louisiana Sister.
prominent evangelists and pastors send us this
"Love thy neighbor as thyself."
Send The
note:
"Appreciating ,the difficulty pastors and
churches sometimes have in securing a reliable and Herald to some one till January, 1911 for 25c.
was

Conference.

Second

Wednesday, June 22, 1910.
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1910.
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Thousands of

people

who have attended from

will learn with

deep

gelt

and to hate

mentally

news

legs until
for

department

a

children, which

our

love

comes

He

iniquity.

keeps

Mrs. E. iS. Colier.
helpful to them.
'Stoekdale, Texas.
I*1135 Heeald till January, 1911, for 25 cents.
"

,he becomefl

as

toiftjess.

M

He

they.

consorts with those who waste their substance in

*s vei7

Waco,
Appell

righteousness-and

the company of the vicious until he learns the
from both the homeland and ways of vice ; he follows in the path of the thrift-

of the death of his

sorrow

both

Md,

It has

5.

JOHN H. APPELL.

year to year the great camp meeting at
Texas, and have known and loved John H.

We

foreigB[

9

riot and in

revelry; he joins in the revel, and
poverty and pain in which it

shares at last the
ends.

"

Let every

man

choose

as

his associates those

FOR FIVE NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS.
whose course and whose and commends itself to
estimable wife, which occurred in that city on
I n'ave just received the breakfast dishes. I am the
June
Sister
1910.
was
a
Monday,
6,
purest and noblest thoughts. When^a young
Appell
quiet,
gentle, cultured Christian woman, and was greatly we^ pleased. Think they are real nice, and worth lady gave her heart and hand to a humble but

loved and honored
and

by

a

very

large

circle of friends

what they

many times

in contact with her.

came

Seven children

are

cost

me.

~M<R8. William D. Gray.

She attended the camp meeting at Waco every year it was possible for her to
go, and her life was a benediction to every 'one who

acquaintances.

'Cisne, 111.
~*

"

NEW CLOTHES FOR THE OLD MAN.

left

godly minister, to those who complained that he
had no pedigree, that "No one knew where he
came from," she
answered, she knew, where he was
ffmnff, and was content to be his company. And
if >we, turning from the companionship of the

1 received the

book, New Clothes, written by C. sinful and the debased, seek out the good and the
I have read it through, and I think gracious, those of sound
Wimberly.
judgment and good unprofoundest sympathy
it is a mighty good 'book.
It is among the best derstanding, we shall find in our course through
Appell and family.
of books. I appreciate it very
�
^
highly. "You could Life, that while we have honored virtue and purity
not have sent me a book with any better reading, in others, we have also cultivated it in ourselves
HELP THE MISSIONARY.
;
and we shall prove at last the truth of that word
We are receiving responses to our call to send 'Go�,d religious books have been a help to me.
of wisdom "He that walfceth with wise men shall
Florence Depp.
The Herald to the missionaries.
Kentucky.
We are all
Order this book of The Herald Office, Cloth, be wise, but a
for foreign missions of course. We want to help
companion of fools' shall be destroyed."�H L. Hastings.
a little at least.
There are a number of mission- 50 cenjtsm
m
aries in the foreign field who would love to read
How much would you pay for the spiritual betLIVING BY FAITH.
The Herald each week, and would be greatly
Be patient. Keep sweet. Do not fret or worry ! ferment of your son, 'daughter or friend?
Try
strengthened by its, weekly visits, but they cannot
afford to take it.
You can afford to send it to Do your best and leave results with God. Believe sending them The Herald till January, 1911 for
them. Won't you invest at least $1.50, and firmly in God, in the fuMUment of his purposes 25c, and pray that it may prove a blessing to them.
bless
the
home
and
a.
heart of
hard and in the march of his providences. 'God's laws
Seven copies of a large, clear,
worked missionary who is laboring earnestly for are immutable, and work with undeviating' regitlong primer type
Walk in fellowship with God," and every Bible; Morocco, overlapping edges, leather lined,
the salvation of the heathen world. The best time laority.
to act is NOW.
year you will be a stronger, better, happier and splendid thin Bible paper, 53^x8/^, with concordsweeter man. Do not mar your peace or power by ance aild maps only.
They are self-pronouncing
to

mourn

the

loss of

devoted

a

mother.

Herald extends

The

to Bro.
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.

.
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�
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I WAS IN PRISON.

needless worry.

.

Live

by faith

an

the Son of

God,

and have the references and

we

offer them at

a

daily life of a prisoner in your 'who loves you and gave himself for you. On some wholesale cost price of $1.85 each postpaid. Order
County jail. What a grind it is. Don't you want bright tomorrow you will come to anchor under a �f Herald office.
to brighten that life ? A good way is to send him haven of sapphire and in a harbor of calm, with
The Herald for a little while.
It may be the chimes ringing their welcome from, the spires that
/"if^/^ TP1_ A -T^T^O
�means of his conversion.
Jerry McAuley, the sentinel the city of God, while from the battles\J)\J\j\J A _VxV.V>< J. O
AT�
great rescue worker of New York, was a prisoner ments millions will shout, "Well done !" while
for many years. He heard about Jesus when in God himself will say, "enter thou into the joy of
30c
P^r PoilflH PfWtnJliH
We tave ^age
jail. Think of the thousands of souls he brought thy M"~George B. Vosburgh.
T
m�
Think of the

��

�,

�

to Jesus before he went to heaven.

county jail may touch one heart that will
other hearts, and bring a great company to

sent to

touch

a

stars in your

as

crown.

-

Things

You

Ought

berculosis" is the' title of

an

keeps,

is not

known

the company he
but he himself in due time comes to resem-

man

only

bile those with whom' he most

Unconsciously

�

he

by

intimately

absorbs their

associates.

ideas, imitates

their manners, treasures' up their words, adopts
to- Know about Tn- 'their ways of thinking, and his whole moral and

TO ALL MINISTERS IN KENTUCKY.

"Some

A

.

attractive little four-

mental nature is molded and shadowed

by the

com-

Associa- pa_o_ with whom he spends his time. The ana n
page folder, distributed by the Kentucky
ti-on for the Study and 'Prevention of Tuberculosis, who chooses as his associates the learned, the IntelIt tells you in a few words how to protect one's self ligent, the courageous and the honorable will find

against 'this

disease and how to

get well

if

one

has the

atmosphere of -intelligence and
moral improvement
surrounding

The association is very anxious to get this
leaflet into every home in the State of Kentucky, side.

intellectual and
him

on

every
The better powers of his nature will develThe ministers of Kentucky are especially urged to op themselves, while that which is base and inharmonious will sink out of sight.
On the conhelp, by seeing that -every member of their congreto the Secre- trary, the man who chooses as his companions, the
Send a
receives one.

it.

100'

or

50c

fj ___J
1'000'

�*� *�� ft*

se^^ofSSd -dtt fm_& 'byTT

WALKING WITH WISE MEN.

a

Cannot you invest
little of your money for this cause?

heaven

mice 100

The Herald
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-2c
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postal
gation
and profane, may find in
tarv, Eugene Kerner, 215 East Walnut St., Louis ribald, dissolute, godless,
due time that he himself has become polluted and
can use, and he
how
many you
vilfe, Ky., telling
defiled by them; or rather the evil elements which Fa.it^,fe^kwill send them to you, free of charge.
BoidYe; 'ie ^
|?
c. Weils 20' pages
2*
led him 'to affiliate with them, will grow and ^lTat*?11'
Five Years
it_ the Indwelling CQirist, Daniel
FIVE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD TAKE strengthen till they possess his whole soul. He im- Mem^Ie^^e�
:
'

�

^F-FZ^__lPp'a_s-2fl

"

�

�

"

�

'

0

�

�.

bibes the ideas of his

THE HERALD.

1.

It is

patronage
2

most

a

of all

worthy paper
good people.

and deserves the selif subject to
which rule and

Next to the Bible, it is the best soul food
�

thoughts
ins;, his

.set.
�

.

3.

The editor and

contributins; editors
�

are

^
in- scoffs

aims

He finds him-

passions and appetites
ungodly associates. His

same

sway

reduced

.

,

we can

are

the

companions.
r

his

to the

level of their think-

iii

are

identical

with

theirs.

Their

.

at

even-thing noble,

and
pure,
1

good,
p

are

not

'�t-,_!I__1'/?n
?<>__ssv,L- J'- i>i',**t*>
Growth Contrasted, Snyder, 40

�

24
pages

pages!

15c

*�

3c

"

gg�^ %^Z^ji^Tk^^mn'3c
pjgwf
A^_wy leoi; w

"

"

"
A Sketch of tbe Life of Jo_ Andrews, 32 pages
3c
Special prices on any of the above In quantities.
*>r >we will send a fine assortment at 30c per pound.
One tract may save a eonl.
Order today and begin �
�

PBNTBJCOST AL PtTBLiaEUNO CO., I�K_vU!le, Ky,

'
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CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.
Hart-sells, Ala. July 28- Aug. 8. Revs.
L. Brasher- and Joseph Owen.
S. B.
Bradley, Pres., Hartsells, Ala.; R. B.
White, Sec, New Decatur, Ala.
White Cross (Oneohta P. O.) Ala.
Aug. 1.2-21. Rev. I. M. Ellis in charge.
Wm. P. Maymor, Sec.
Thornton Springs, Ala,
Begins third
Sunday In August. Rev. H. M. Watson.
C. P. Daniel, Sec, Womaek Hill, Ala.
6-16.
Rev.
..Jasper, ,Al,a. October
�

'J.

�

�

�

Bud Robinson and W. B. Yate's.
Randolph, Sec.

J.

W.

*

ARKANSAS.
�

�

COLORADO.
Holyoke,

D.

Address W. L. Stone, R: F.
wife.
No. 2, WoTithville, Ky.
Ste.elsiford, -Near Millersiburg, Ky.
Rev. B. Carradine. Address
July 15-24.
Wesley Fogle, R. F. D. No. 4, Paris, Ky.
Motoley, Ky. (Begins Friday, July 15.
Revs. W. C. Wilson and J. J. Smith.
W. J. Willimgham, Sec, Water Valley,

�

�

Ark..
Rev. C. F.
Sept. 9-18.
of Pasadena, Cal., preacher;
W. B. Charles,
of
Kentucky,
singer.
Re;v. J. D. Edging Pres.; J. H. WillLiams,
Sec, Ozark, Ark.
Revs. J.
Calamine, Ark. Sep*. 1-,1'2.
W. Monney and B. F. Neely.
J. D. Sul
livan, Sec, -Grange, Ark.

Ozark,

Weigelle,

Ky.

Wilmore, Ky.
J.

A.

�

Pike's Peak
at
El Bethel
Park,
Colorado Springs, Collo.
August 11-28.
Prof. Geo. Shaw- and G. Arnold .Hedgin.
For inif ormation, address Win. H. Lee,
539 W. Dale St., Colorado Springs, Colo.
Evlans, Col. (Colorado State Holiness
Association, 17th Annual Camp Meetinig).
August 25-Sept. 4. Address Rev.
F. D. Crook, Evans, Colo.

July 29-Aug. 7.
iloff

W.

Ri'vs.

1'.

i.

Holiness
Oasnp Meeting,
28-Aug. 7.
Guthrie,
Ky., July
Sam Holcoimlb and wife, leadens..
Mrs. T. S. Mimrns, Sec-, Trenton, Ky,
Rev.
August 5-15.
Yelvington, Ky.
Oarvossio
,

Rev.

�

W:

J.

Miss

Bighorn,

Nettie

Springer,
S. J. Harris,

Address Dr.

Chiarlie-s Lear.

Philpot. Ky.
Aug. 5-15. Rev. E. K.
Aliceton, Ky.
Pike, Rev. J. C. Johnson and wife.
August 12-21. , J. M.
Carthage, Kyu
Evainis amid wiife, Elijah Burmside, J. E.

�

FLORIDA.
Rev. J.
Winn, IFa. Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
M. Glenn, preacher; J. A. Smith, singer,
F. P. McCall, Sec

|

addiresis D. L. Cloirk, Alliance, Ohio.

I

Mountain
Okla.
Park,
July 21-31.
Rev. E. A. Fergerson and J. W. Dibbens.
Ed.
E.
Sec-Treas.,
Corson,
Roosevelt. Okla.
Newburg, Okla.
Begins- July 29. Rev.
W. J. Harney.
L. H. Ritter, Sec,. Cal
vin. Okla.
Morrison, Okla. August
2'6�Sept. 4.
�Rev. 'C. ^B. Allen.
Address
Rev. H.

�

E. Red-

J.

Address

wifei

Reidmion and

New Richmond, Qhio.
District
Camp, CampbellsKen
ville, Ky. Aug. 12-22. Rev: J.
dall and Miss Gertrude Shon.gleir. Miss
E.
[Florence M. Campbell, song l-ial-jr.
(Lebanon

�

E.

j
i

-

GEORGIA.

Rev.
La.
15-25.
July
Paul; Rery. M. A. Fairr, song leadL, F. Berry, Sec.

Martha vdlle,

�

ILLINOIS.
Begins July 23. Rev. J. F.
Boaz, HI.
Fox infor
Birown and wir-s, leaders.
Rev. T. J. Overstreet,
mation
write
�

Karnak, 111.
Eldorado, I'll.�'August 4-14. Revs. W.
C. Wilson and Miss Bertie Crow.. Rev.
A. A. [Nines' will toe present as an hon
ored guest, and, will pleach some 4.Jas>
A. Keasler and T. J. Scott, so n.g lead
ens.
I. E. Turner, tBras., Equality, 111.;
W. G. Showers, Sec, Eldorado, Hi.
Revs. W.
Aug. 19-29.
Bonnie, EM.
A.
G.
C. Wilson,
Upland, Cal., and
Proictor, Anna, 111., preachers, with W.
B. Yates of Marion, Ky., son.g leader.
H. L. Hayse, S;c, 313 N. 4th St., Mt.
Vernon. 111.
�Hillcneist Camp Mee'ting at Ka :n.i!Mrs. Carrie F.
ville, 111.
Aug. 18-28.
Crow and Rev. Joseph Owen. Goldie F.
Sec,
Dierking,
Kampsville, 111.

Spring Lake, La., (Homer P. O.)
Revs. Roy Williams
July 23- August 1.
A. B. Calk, singer.
and Fred St. Clair.

Sec.
Etoeinezer Camp
July 22Meeting.
Revls. J. M. Weems, Q.
Worker�:
31.
IL,. Bemneifct and W. B. Yates.
Mont-goimR. F. Harrison, Pres.
-ery P. O., La.
Mrs. H. C. Walker

�

MARYLAND.
Mountain Lake Park, Md.
July 5-14.
Joseph H. Smith and others.
Rev. H.
.La -Plata, Md.� July 8-17.
Mrs.
Bessie B.
B. Hosley,
preacher.
Rev.
H.
A.
and.
Lee
tarkin, singer. Dr.
.1.
will be present.
J. R.
�

Rev.

.

Bpckimaster

H.

Penn,

Michigan State Holiness Camp Meet
28Mich.
July
ing, Eaton' Rapids,
August 7. Revs. Joseph H. Smith, E. F,
�

Walker and H. C. Morrison. 'Rev. A. A.
Geiger, Sec, Marshall, Mich

MISSISSIPPI.

�

INDIANA.
Camp Meeting, Sa!em
Otto H. NathPar,k�July ,2'9-Aug. 1-5Iniianer, Sec, 223 iN. Jersey Street,
apolis, Ind.
Silver -Heights, Ind., ('New Albany, P.
Rev. H. C. Morri:
O.)
August 4-14.
C. C. Rinelbarson and I. M. Hangett.
E.
E. McPheeters,
Song leader.
ger,
Harvest Home

Mee'ting.

July

�

amid w.ife.
Edgar A.
Ponitiotoc, Miss.
Miss.
Cleveland,
'August
Iridk

Sec,

Hyde,

Dr.
B. Carradine.
Hamp SeweM, song lead
R. L. Beevers, Sec.
er.
Revs.
August 12-21.
Auburn, Miss.
Rev.
D. B. Strouse and James L. Early.
�

Il-i21.

�

S.

'

E. Garruth, Jr., Sec
(LaFayeitte Springs, Mdssi.

22.

Rev.

�

August 12-

_

.

Sept.

Dining Room,

Revs. J. W. Goodwin and Arthur
Adidress R. L. Martin, cihairlugler.
main', Oklahoima City, Okla., Route 2.

-

Club

SSemWWim.

&u&'y'Mm$l^Wk

PENNSYLVANIA.

break.

fi. fasts, special

V
*2

noonday
luncheon

dishes and
Table de Hote
dinner at $1.25

Pennsylvania State Holiness Associa
tion Camp Mee'ting, Erie, Penm.
July
1.5-24.
Revs. George Bennard and C. A..
Imhoff.
Address
C. Miller, 1.201
,H.
State Street, Erie, Pa.
Beaver Valley Holiness
Beaver, Pa.
AsaO'Ciajtion. 'August 9-21. Revis. B. L.
H.yide, E, S. Dunham, R. A. Je.nm.ings.
For imfioirmaitioin write to H. R. Ross,
�

with

music

every

evening.

�

�

GEO V Htmi.REBT
Pres

Pa.

Near

& fipn'l

Also

onl.aftpChaiitapqua
Open Hay 1 to Nov.l

Riverside
Station, four miles
of. Mitchell, S. D.
June 30-

Nor.Uii'ast

Mgr.
Proprietor

The GREENHURST

SOUTH DAKOTA.
�

P. O., JAMESTOWN,
NEW YORK.

Revs. W. H. Huff, Gordon H.
Juiy 10.
Olark; Mrs. Augusta H. Jingles, song
A. A. Truax, Sec, Mitchell, S.
leader.

Guide to New York

D.

TENNESSEE.
Revs.
Springfield, Tenin.
July 3-17.
John F. and Joseph Owen; W. B. Yates,
For further inf ormiaition ad
singer.
dress G. E. Smith, Springfield, Tenn.
Brownsville, Tenn
July 21-31. Rev.
W. Carter; H. C. Maitliand, somg leader.
Write G. F. Ramsey, Bapwnsville.
:
Tenn.
_;2-Oct. 2.
iGreenevllle,
Sept.
Rev. J. L. Brasher. W. B. Tat as, singer.
�

"You'll Find Me At"

The

�

'Willis,

Mrs. Flora

Sec,

308

Summer

Tenn.

St., Greeneville,

GRUNEWALD

TEXAS.
Scoittiswille, Texas. July 29-August 7.
Revs. Andrew Johnson and C. M. Duna
way.
Hamp Sewell, -song leader. B. P.
Wynne, Sec, Marshall, Tex.
Dublin, Texas, three miles east of
Efficient
5.
town.
BeginsAugust
�

Newest and

Cost

�

F. A. Jones, Sec,
help.
Revs. J.
Waco, Texas. .August 9-19.
A. C.
W. Carter amd
Joseph Hogig.
H. Appell,
J.
Johm'som, somg leader.
Ses., Waco.
Rev.
Dem.bon, Texas.�'August 12-22.
Ohlas. F. Weigele, Miss Leila Hargrove
G. B. Col
arid Mis� Myirthe Mangum.
lins, Sec, Demltoin., Texas.
i

Texas.

Shi'loh,

Rev.

18-28.

Aug.

�

Largest

Hotel

$2,500,0a0.
in every

MODERN
spect. Telephones

�

all

rooms.

750

rooms.

re

in

Euro

pean plan. Superb service.
Cafe famous for game and

T.

sea

J. Adams.
20-30.
Mineral
Aug.
Wells, Texas.
Rev. Nelson and Rev. R. G. Pea';h. Ad
dress J. R. Hamilton, M'ueral Wells,
�

foods. Full information

regarding
upon

Texas.

Allie Inick and wife.

Se'c.-Treas.

8-19.
Texas.
September
Fioydada,
Rev. Allie Irick and wife. Address Rev.
C. J. Memefee, Fioydada, Texas.

rates, etc., etc.,

request.

�

�Indianapolis, Ind.
Aug. 18-28. Zepp,
Dollbow, Mrs.' Ella Smith, Mts. lizzie
Address Justin Bare, 622 High
Jones.

MINNESOTA.

�

land Ave.
~

Bryantsburg, Ind., one mile north of
Revs'. Aura Smith
t;own. Sept. .1-10.
Miss'
Lela
and
and
C. E. Driskell,
H.
A.
Kirk, song leader.
Montgomery.
Chas. E. Cleek, Sec.
Oakland City, Ind.
Sept. 14-Oct. 2.
Revs. Li. M. Williams and I. G. Martin,
and
Reid
J. V.
Myrtle Hodd, song lead
N. W. Benton, Sec.
ers.
�

�

KANSAS.
18-28.
Kansas.
August
Morrison, E. A. Fergerson,
C.
leader.
W.
Harry Maitlamd, song
Cain, Sec, Clearwater, Kansas.

Wichita,

Holiness
Central
Rev. Allie
29-Aug. 8.

Noir-bh Mississippi

�

Revs. H.

.

MICHIGAN.

�

'

Md

Pomf-ret,

Pres.,

Home of the Merchant and Commercial
Traveler when in New York� 50 large sample
rooms.
Elevated and surface cars" (with
subway close at hand) afford ideal transpor
tation facilities.
f.
^.
7shopping dis
trict immediately at hand.
You will appre
ciate the splen
did Moorish

1-12.

�

�

Indian Spring (FloviMla P. O.),- Ga.
Revs. W. H. Huff, C. W.
August .11-21.
Ruth, C M. Dunaway and Charlie D.
Tillman.
Fot information, write Rev.
H. P. Myers, Cochran, Ga.

genuine
comfort, absolutely reliable table with per
fect cooking, quiet and refined
surroundings,
there is no better hotel in the city at
any
price and none better located.

Naz-

�

Street

Hotel has been made famous
its splendid service and per
A safe

Okla.
�

at 31 at

short blocks from the New
Pennsylvania Railroad Station

sonal attention to patrons.
place for ladies traveling alone. For

Thomiso.n, Morrison, Okla.
11.
Anadarko, Okla.
Aug.
31-Sept.
Rev. 'T. J. Adams,
Edgar
preacher;
Burkhart, singer. 'For further informa
tion write Jas. R. MoClun.g, Anadarko,

Okla.
State
Oklahoma City,
ajreime Camp -ait Bethany Station'

Broadway,

two

THISthrough

�

�

ex.

On

Only

�

LOUISIANA.
John

City

A Famous Hotel Home

�

Bea/wer,

Eadis, Sec.

Grand Hotel, N. Y.

-

OKLAHOMA.

�

mom,

CALIFORNIA.
Revs.
Sierra Madrev Cal.
July 1-11.
J. W. Martin, C. F. Weigele and others.
A. N. Clark, Sec,
828 Hohart Boule.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

�

�

C.

Garvey, iSec

�

�

�

and A.

Parsons

near

July
Colo., (5'tlh Annual)
7-17.
Rev. C. IB. Allen, evangelist.
Ad
dress Rev. iD. W. Waller, Holyoke, Coil.

to; Ohio.
August 11-21.
Sbeltpn's Groiv-e, Ohio
Revs. C. B. Allen, C. J. Fowler, J. C.
Smith and W. IJ. King.
Fbir particulars
on

�

�

1910.

and M. J. Harris, Miss Stella McNutt.
If you want a cottage, \erat oir rooms at
the boarding house,
write Mre. John
Hamilton, Box 52, R. F. D., No. 2, Tot-

KENTUCKY.
Jjagramge, Ky. June 15-July 3. J. E.
DeOamp, D. B. Taylor, C S. Driskell
and wife
Adidneiss L. J. Whit-eley, R.
F. D. No. 1, Dagnamge, Ky.
Wilson Camp, Ky. (Alllegre p. O.).
John
30.
E.
C. Dees,
Begins June
Crawford, Frank Wilson; C. C. Collier,
H. M. Satiterfield, singers.
WiOirthvllle, Ky.�July 8-24. J. E. De
Camp, D. B. Taylor, C. S. Driskell and
�

ALABAMA.

Wednesday, June 22,

�

Red RO'dk, Minn, (Newport P. O.)
Revs. H. C. Morrison
June 2.3 -July 4.
J. M. Harris and
and Jos. 'H. Smith.
F. E. Reynolds
wife, sonig Headers,
Sec, 1129 Lumber Exchange, Minneap
olis, Minn.

�

MISSOURI.
�

C.

-

NEBRASKA.
Nebraska State Holiness with The
National
State Fair Grounds, Lincoln,
Neb.
15-'25.
Workers:
July
Fowler,
Ruth, Huff, and Mt. and Mrs. Harris as
For information, address
sonig leaders.
Rev. W. H. Prescott, 1817 M. St., Lin
coln, Neb.
Revs.
Kearney, Neb.
August 19-29.
Andrew Johnson, D. F. Brook's and A.
H. Johnston.
�

�

I "USERS KNOW"
I Hymns of Glory
Just from the press
226 Songs.

�

NORTH DAKOTA.
Jamestown, -N. D. June 17-27. Revs.
Rev. J: G.
Huff, Ruth and Johnston.
Morrison, Sec
�

"Hiv� Yon Received the Bless

ing?" "I hive the Witness,"
"He Pardoned All My Sins,"

Growing Dearer Each Day,"
"You May Have the Promised
Power," and many others
worth twice the price of the
book; 100 8ongB never be
fore printed. Send for sam
ple copy, 26c; 825 per 100.

book is
This
specially
adapted to Ch�rch and Sunday Schools.
A eheaper edition for Evangelistic Service

this ad with
SPECIAL 30 DAYS OFFER: Send
18 cents for Sample Copy,

Hamp Sewell, MusicPublisher. Atlanta.Ga

OHIO.
Holiness Convention, Carrollton, O.
June '216-July 10.
Revs. H. L. Powers,
R. L. Bush, B. S. Taylor, Arthur ingler,
Dick Albright and wife.
Sychar (Mount Vernon, O., P. O.)
Revs. C. J. Fowler, C. B.
August 5-15.
Allen and others.
Address Rev. C. L.
�

�

Peck, 1401 E. 82nd Street, Celevland,
Ohio,
'Hollow Rock,
Ohio.
August 11-21.
Revs. J. L. Bralsher, Jo'bn 'F. Owemi J. M.
�

Revs.
August 12-21.
Oakey.
John M.
and

H.
Geo. R.

Jos-.

Smith

GRUNEWALD,

�

New

Orleans,

La.

Drew, Treas., Wakefield, Va.
Meadow Creek, Va.
Aug. 12-2:. J if v.
H. B. Hosiery, Rev. W. H. Hudgins. Mrs.
II Bowyier,
E
M. F.
Penn, organist
Sec, Rimer, Va.
Va.
26-Sepit. 4.
Auguslt
Heirndon,
J. B. Kendall,
Wiorkeris:
Evangelist
Wiilmore, Ky., Prof. C. C. Riinelborger,
�

Mo.
2-11.
'Hannibal,
J. M.
Sept.
0'B,ryen, Luvaffla M. Terrell, Edwin P.
and
H. P. Beck.
Missouri
Phillip�,
State. Caimp Meeting.
Wisdom, Mo. Sept. 5-15. Rev. An
drew Johnson, preacher; C. C. Davis,
W. T. Love, Sec
singer.
�

THE

VIRGINIA.
Wakeifield, Va.

�

New Albany, Inld.

For further and full

[ntfiorm^tioni write

H.

Herndoin,

A.

Orippen, Sec,

Va.

WEST VIRGINIA.
This means
and little tents, and
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users

Coopers, W. Va.� Aug. 18-28. Revs. T.
C. Hod'gin, W. H. Hudginis and other?
T. B. Stranger, Sec, Ooopws, W. Va.

l^g

their quality. Let
No trouble at all.

M. D. & H. L.

That Organ�
You Should

BlfiTSgl
From the maker who
makes organs

right.

If you have the money; U

you're raising it, or only
planning write for helpful
�

'suggestions.

us

Atlanta. Ga.

maice

you

o,

we

make

testify to
quotation

Smith, Company.
Dalton, Ga.

AGENTS WANTED.

'

Wanted
Good
men
and
'women
once tor "Roosevelt's Famous
Hunt tor Big Game," also tor "Traffic
in Girls;" immense sellers; -price $1.5-0;
50 per cent ooirn'mission;
outfit free;
send 15c tor mailiing; 'both outfits 25c;
also district managers of easy ipaymenit
installment iplan;
.penmianent
work;
$2,000 to $5,000 per year profits; 'par
ticulars 'free. Address A. B. Kuhiliman
�

agents at

Co., Chicago, I'll.

W. B.
YATES,
Henderson Ky
Springfield, Temn

EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
D.

RJEV.
N. J

LDelaiK;ot

BROOKS.

F.

24- Jiufliy ?
4-14
August
.Aug. 19-2K

.June

(Fed.ieir.ajl

Volley,. O.
Kearney, Ne.b

.1.

.

.

.

REV. H. L.

Carroilton, O
Ramsey, Ind
Luther, .Okla
FallMs, Okla

POWERS, University
Place, Neb.
June 26- July 15
July 28- Aug. 7
Aug. 1U-20

.

.

.Date

.......

not

fixed.

Boaz, Ala.
July 3-17
Springfield,
Vincent Springs Camp, Tenn.. .Aug. '5-9
Hollow Rock, O., Ontario Route 2
REV.

F.
Tenn

JOHN

OWEN,

.August.
Stonewall, Tenn

11-21
Sept. 1-11

,

WILSON, 384 Cypress Ave.,
Pasadena, Cal.
Water Valley, Ky
July 15-24
Beulah Camp (Eldorado, 111) Aug. 3-14
..Bonnie Camp, 111
Aug. 19-28
Wild Cherry, Ark
Sept. 2-11
W.

C

.

.

.�

.

Sbrevepoxt, La.

REV. J. S. SANDERS,
Bell Oity, La.
[Lake Arthur, La
Coffeeville, Miss

...July 1-10
July 14-'24
July 28-Aug 8
19-29
.->........ .Aug.

.

Raleigh, Mdiss

.

'

C. C. RINEBARGER.
Address: New Albany, Ind.
June 9-19
Va
W.
Newel,
Open for calls from June 23-July 18

July 25-Aug. 1
Hutchinson, Ky
Silver Heights, New Alhany, Ind.
Aug. 4-14.
Aug. 26-Sept 4
Herndon, Va
REV. C. M. DUNAWAY.
..June 26-July lb
Brinson, Ga
Oakhill
Porterdale, Ga., R. F.
camp,
D. No. 2
July 15-21
Scottsville (camp) Tex. July 29-Aug. 1
Indian

Springs

.Aug.

11-21

..

..

.

July 1-10
.July 29-Aug. 8
......Aug. 12-2i
Aug. 26-Se.pt/ 4
;
.Sept. 9-19

REV. CHAS. B.
Denver, Colo.
Pine, Colo
Holyoke, Colo

Springfield,

June 15-25
July 3-17

(R. F. D.)

Altoona, Ala,
Hartselle, Ala
Vincent Springs, Tenn
Hillcrest, 111
Stonewall, Tenn
AND

O.

July 19-25
July 28-Aug. 7
Aug. 8-15
Aug. 18-28
Sept. 1-10

BERTHA CROW.

July 1-17
P. O., Ada, Okla.
July 20-31
Aug. 2-14
Aug. 15-28
Sept. 1-<12
Sept. 15-Oct. 2

Oologah, Okla
Harner Schoolhouse,

Sallisaw,'

Okla

Okla

HIW,
Dilworth,
Wisterd,

Ark
Okla

��

REV. J. B. M'OBRIDE, Peniel, Tex.
June 7-2'2
Caruther.sVillle, Mo
June 24- July 4.
Campbell, Mo
�-18

Wister,

Okla

1.

���

�<�

-J"1^

...July 2 2- Aug.

Rogers, Texas
Homline, Texas
Cement, Okla
Des Arc, Mo
Woodbine, Kan

1

AAu's' 18-26
It
T
.Se>p t- | ^
.Sept. 15-.^b
Aug.

1 a

-

�

Ky

Boittoim,
Wayoross, Ga
Soo.ttsv.ille, Tex
Noonday, Tex
Kearney, Ne.br
Wisdom, Mo
Clover

Glem.yiew,

Ky

REV.

JU!n'e 9-19
20- July 1
Ju'lv 12_2�
Judy 29-Aug. 7
August 10-19
.August 20-29

..June

Ky

�

'^-Ar\i
Sept. 16-26

..

J. L.

BRASHER.

June 17-26
New Castle. Pa
3�\y 1-10
Kbenezer, La
Route i
Oak HilL Ga, Porterdale camp,
July 15-24
July 28-Aug. 7
Ala
2.
Hollow Rock, O., Ontario Route

HartselieV

August 11-21
.Sept 9-18

Andalusia. Ala
GreeneviHe, Tenn.

.

w^lim-

?J^nar-n

June
T�i,,

Tenn7.'
grnTif
Island,

Rook

���

,V .V

Tenn
Tenn
Tenn

ffivme.Ky

.

V. V. '. V. July

August 5-14
Aug. 26-Sept. 4
.Sept. 11-.25

.1

..

.

..

.

Oct. 2-16
.Octofoer 23-Nov.,
.1.
.Nov. 13-27
'.
Dec. 4-16

REV. WILL J. HARNEY, Carlisle, Ky.
Mt. Olivet, Ky
.July 14-24
July .29-Aug 7
Newburg, Okla
Ark
Aug. 10-20
-Cabot,
5Cally Springs, Ark....Au.g.| 25-Sept. 4

Gibson,

N. C

�.

.Sept. 8-18

....

.Sept. 19-28

Lumibentom, N. C
Lewisville, Ark
Harrington Tabernacle,
Owen ton, Ky

..Oct. 2-15

,

New Columbus, Ky.
Carlisle-, Ky., Rt 5

.

Oct. 19-29
.Nov. 4-20
.Nov. 24-Dec. 11"
Dec. 12-27

.

Ky

.

j? ar jf �r *

if }? Jf !? J? i? 1?
�

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

�

�t To Be Read With Bible in
�

FOR

JULY

fc

Hand

& & &

&

&

&

�

r*
*

1910.

3,

Matt. 13:

Pictures of The Kingdom.
31-33, 44-52-

Golden Text.

�

"The

of

kingdom

and drirrk; but right
eousness, and peace, and joy in the
Holy Ghost'" Rom. 14:17God is

not meat

The

As

to

dom of

sought
bles

Setting.
general effect, the king
So he
Christ is progressive.
its

impress them in the

to

the

of

whole

the

wins

mustard

seed

para

and

the

particular effect,

As to its

leaven.

man,

when

he

it

sees

beauty and its everlasting consola
So the Master taught in the

parables of the hidden treasure and
The solid
the pearl of great price.
principles of the kingdom having been
set forth in the earlier ministry of Je
sus, he lends a charm to the truth by
rapid -succession of pictures which

prove him to be among the greatest

of word

painters.
The Germ of Life.

takes

It

life

17,-26

1.1 n

14-24

July 28-Aug. 7
Aug. 11-21
Aug. 2'5-Se.pt. 4

..Vpt^-U"1'

produce life; and

to

given conditions life will inevi
tably produce life. A normal seed un
der normal conditions will infallibly
germinate. The seeds of gospel truth,
the testimony of saints, will always
Sow them;
take care of tKemselves.
under

sow

them

in

and the harvest

tears,

will not fail.
The True Riches.
we

are

In The Market For The Best.

Thore

are

clearly

two

finders in this lesson.

tune

WHY NOT BELIEVE?

kinds of for

which

are

above."

Auter, Miss.
recently closed a good meet
ing at Auter, Miss., on Sunflower
River.
Great was the opposition or
prejudice against entire sanctification
by faith, but as the Bible light was

of the least saint in the kingdom.
sounds to the rich of this world

and

On

as

the darkness

souls

was

dispelled,

the truth and be

saw

tune

lieved the truth then the truth made

It

them free.

like

idle

an

remark

when

we

say

that he who has Christ in his heart
has a fortune to be preferred over
all the millions of silver and'

Superlative

gold.

Preference.

selling all to get the treasure or
the pearl the Lord illustrates to us
the superlative preference that is nec
in

the
If

that

soul
one

desires

seeks the

full

pearl

of

purity he must, want it more
than anything else before God will
heart

trust

him with it.

tune,

a

fame

would suit

cleansing

us

or
as

cannot

If there is
an

a

for

indulgence that

well, the
be had.

invited there by
and his sanctified

were

J. A. Price

Bro.

not

Has

wife who loves the

gospel of full sal

vation.

The Lord

start to

finish and honored his word.

was

with

us

from

blessing of

during the freeze in April,
yet interest never abated. All glory
Amen.
to him who giveth victory.
We will, D. V., return in July. Pray

were

for

there

us

and the

ing in July
at

Vicklin

success

at Auter. We

also stopped

a

stay was short the Lord
and honored his word.

Sallis, Miss.

on

high,

hear the soul's true

to

cry,

To

answer

No other word

if you. trust;
half so

means

much,

The open heart receives his touch,
And then believe it must.

Why

not

believe? to doubt is sin,
can the vict'ry win,

But

To him defeat is sure;
when the soul God's word be

lieves,
Assurance

J.

doubly

sure

he

gives,

To heart by blood made pure.

Why

not

believe? what

To live in
As if

profit here
unbelieving fear,

our

God would lie!

His word of truth forever
As graven

Eternal

on
as

his very
the sky.

stands,
hands,

Why

not believe? O stop and think!
From fount of life true faith doth

drink,
Till fully satisfied.

By faith the soul goes forth to shine,
heav'nly radiiance, all divine
Through Christ, the crucified.

With

of the meet

short stay; also at
schoolhouse, and while our

Colehole for

believe? when God

pledged

Crowds increased until the close. We

In

essary

We

Why

No doubter

I have

turned

L. L. Pickett.

One who,

toiling on through the drudgery of
life, had no hope of finding great
wealth; the other, in the market, as it.
While there are
rwere, for a blessing.
those of the first class who find spir
itual fortunes, we recommend that
you join the second class, the seekers
of goodly pearls.
"Ye then that are
risen with Christ, seek those things.

"

reminded of the
A contrast is drawn in
true riches.
the Scriptures between the best that
earth can afford a man and the for

salvation.

TCv

Oct. 7.
Oct. 18
2.

.

.

Sedgewick, Kan,
Sylvia, Kan

.

Sept. 22-Oct. 2

F. ROBERTS AND WIFE.
REV. JOHN
Ai.v,�,r,v
Allbamy,

...

...

Constantly

REV. ANDREW JOHNSON;

McKee,

.

.Dec.|

(Camp Sy.chiar)

Colo

Denver,

Sept. 29-Oct. 9

Delavan, Kan.

.

�'.

a

G.

.

tion.

Provisional

Tenn

.

'.
.June 14-23
June 26-July 3
.1
July 7-17
-..July 22-31

Morrison, Okla
Green, Kansas
St. Louis, Mo

its

JOSEPH OWEN.

1.

...........

ALLEN, DenveT, Colo.

Chicago, 111
M't Vernon, O.

�

(Meeting in Illinois)

.,

,

.

19

.July 7
.July 22
.Aug. \
..Aug. 19
Sept. 9
Sept. 22

.

.

,REV. W. H. HUFF.
June 17-26
Jamestown, N. D
June 30-July 10
Mitchell, S. D
.....July la-24
Utocoln," Nebr
July 29-Aug. 1
Setoring, Ohio
Indian Springs, Ga. (Flovilla, P. O.)
Aug. 11-21
Aug. .25-Sept. 4
Beelbe, Ark
Sept. 9-18
Louisville, Tenn

.

Ky.
.June

Little Rock, Ark
Font Foirleld, Maine

F.

Se.bring, Ohio
Denton, Texas.
Pilot Point, Tex
Ozark, Ark

Ala.

Jasper,

WEIGELE, Pasadena, Cali
Sierra Madre, Cal. (Mountain Camp)..

REV. C.

Marlon,

Bbenezer, La
Blaokwelll, Okla
Bonnie, 111
Louisville, Tenn
Greenery Mile, Tenn

Flovilla, Ga.

camp,

11

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
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Wednesday, June 22,

was

with

N. Whitehead.

us

Why not believe? No other way
To peae^e^nd joy and endles* day
Hath ever yet been found;
But to the trusting heart he gives
His very life

�

he

ever

lives

�

In him doth life abound.

12

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
MARY'S VISIT TO
�

1 OUR
jj�5

|

BIBLE CLASS.

Mrs. J. A. Pritchardj Teacher

:

M
*)

rejoicey in. him for the

of the "Bible Class."

others who. will send in their
and let

together.
bers

Elizabeth

not.

names

Dear Sister:

I

the class.

and

to

all who

Missouri.

Mrs.

Addie

so

join

Verses 39, 40.
This city

ciated with
mother

salutation
in her

filled

was

rystal

of

as

with

Simple

the

to prepare-

)ehs"o;u_C-_y-does

not curdle with
milk or creamInvaluable for in
valids and children

57.

45:25;

Ask your grocer to day

Hill country�^He
old as Damascus,

Sample package free
Crystal Gelatine Co.
121 A Beverly St

B0ST0MASS.

this
place. Mary, the
Christ, visited Elizabeth

of

Hebron, and here Elizabeth's
John the Baptist, was born.

son,

"

Verse 41. Elizabeth
Holy Ghost. This

was

the

been

-

.

filled with
to

seems

have

'ANUFACTjUHEDj IN ^ACKUSjns'^DlpiCTfflBUT^

the

accomplishment of the
promise made by the angel, verse 15.
"Babe leaped," a sympathetic emo
tion of the unconscious babe, at the
presence of the mother, of our Savior;
the prophetic spirit which appears to
have overshadowed Elizabeth,, gave
.her a clear understanding in the 'mys
tery of "the birth ;of the promised
Messiah.
What^beautiful superiority
.to envy have we here!
High as ^as
the distinction conferred uporii .her
self, Elizabeth loses jsight of �it al
together in presence* of one more
honored still; upon whom, with her
unborn babe, in an ecstasy of inspir
ation, she pronounces a benediction
feeling it to be a wonder unaccounta

[CRYjSTAlji
Ibost

Rev.

George

1910.

A.

Jones, minister of
the South Louisville Christian Church,
is offering a "personally conducted"
Yellowstone Park Tour of

seventeen

ble

Salt Lake City, Glenwood Springs,
Leadville, Canyon of the Arkansas,

at

Manitou, Garden of the Gods, Cripple
Creek, Denver, Georgetown and Sil
Plume.

These

stop-overs

and
the

wonder-viewing expeditions
surrounding country are all included
in the price of the tour without extra
to

cost; in fact, the tour embraces the
principal wondeis and beauties of na

Rocky Mountain country.
A through Pullman train will be
occupied by the party from start to
finish, except while in Yellowstone
Park, when it will be parked to await
ture

in the

return of party for continuance of the

of

complete tour
seventeen days will be $175. with one
Pullman berth, or
person in a double
$165 each for two persons in. a double
Pullman berth, which covers trans
in diningportation, Pullman, meals
tour
cars, hotels and side trips, stage
and hotel accommodations in Yellow
Tickets

for

the

National Park.

mation

her

Savior

it

cause

and

Complete infor

beautifully

illustrated

Itinerary furnished, at Monon City
Ticket Office, or by addressing Geo.
A. Jones, Manager, 2737 Fourth Ave.,
Louisville, or E. H. Bacon, D. P. A.;
Monon Route, Louisville, Ky,

the

receives

happiness, be
fulfillment

of

God's promises.
Whatever God has
promised he intends to perform; Twe
should

believe

whatever

he,,

has

spoken for his own authority is suffi
cient reason why we should believe.
Let us only be convinced that God
has given the promise, and then im
plicit faith becomes an indispensa
In this case not to believe
ble duty.
would be absurd and unreasonable;
God will perform his promise.
46. Mary said. This is al
lowed by some to be the first piece
of poetry in the New Testament, but
the address of the angel to Zacharias,
Verse

13-17, is delivered in the same
is that to the virgin, verses

verses

way,

so

swer

to

so

Mary,

portions

are

also is Elizabeth's
verses

an

42-45V All these

easily reducible

to

the

hemstitch form in which the Hebrew
poetry of the Old Testament is found
in

manuscripts, and in which

many

arranged the
Psalms, and the other poetical parts
of the sacred writings. "My soul doth
Dr.

Kennicott

has

Write for free catalo_--you'll find exactly what you want
ROM E,
SANDERS-GLOVER PANTS & TENT CO.,

which- he

has

manifested

his

great

ness.

Spirit hath rejoiced.
are
uncommonly em
phatic; they show that Mary's whole
Verse

These

47.
wordis

soul

was

ence

and

filled with the divine influ

wrapped up in God.
48. He hath regarded.

That

is, looked upon her in the most ten
He
der and compassionate manner.
has

visited

me

drawing the

in

my

humiliation1;

of

reasons

his

conduct

from any excellence in her, but
from his own eternal kindness and
not

generations shall call

"All

love.

blessed;" this

the

was

by

character

which she

wished to be known

blessed

happy virgin.

or

me

�

the

As
He that is mighty.
Verse 49.
God fills her with his goodness, she

empties herself

sinking
ever

into her

him in

to

own

confessed that God alone is all

His mercy is

Verse 50.

on

be

magnified

nothing

forth

can

and

be added to God, for he

ifelebrate those

acts

Israel, and the establishment of the
kingdom in the person and family of
David.
Verse 53.
rich he

the

The

self in acts of mercy to all those who
fear or reverence his name; this is
.

continued from

generation

ation, because

he

is

to

the

hungry, and
empty

rich

away.

equally

are

Railway

Shortest Line To

St. Louis and the West

abundant

in

Direct L

This is the noble, becom

creatures,

Verse

and

sent

gener

ing .and. just character of the God of
the Christians; a being who delights
in the salvation and happiness of all
mercy and

hath

Southern

goodness, and because he delighteth

his

poor

Filled the
_

dependent upon him; to the one he
gives his affluence for a season, and
to the other his daily bread.
The
poor man comes through a sense of
his want to get his daily support, and
God feeds him; the rich man comes
through the lust of gain, to get more

them.

his

51.
efficiency is

because
nature

With

his

name

is

To

ne

Chattanooga Atlanta, Kne w Me,
Florida and the Southwest.

love.

his

arm.

God's

destruction of Pharaoh's host in the

can

He hath put down the
This probably alludes to the
removal of Saul from the throne of

His exuberant kindness manifests it

in

in which God

made great; for strictly speaking,

Verse 52:

mighty.

(Incorporated)

is infinite and eternal, therefore, the
way to
magnify him, is to show

way
or

This is the only

Red Sea, which was effected by the
omnipotence of G�d> is called the act
of his arm, Exod. I5:r6.

in all.

in mercy.

6A,

praise and,

nothingness, she

represented by his finger,
his great power by his hand, and
his
omnipotence bv_ his arm. The
plague of lice was the finger of God.
Exod. 7:18; plagues in general were
wrought by- his hand, Exod. 3:20; the

magnify the Lord."

FOR EV
VERY
PURP<OSE

Illustration shows our gospel tent, for only J100.00.
We make chatauqua cemetery, merry-go-round, show
and camping tents and awnings of every description.
The quality and workmanship Is the acme of excell
ence, and the prices are rlvnt.

Verse

the foundation of true

30-33, and

journey.

stone

of

lieved.

1.

Five days will be spent viewing the
inspiring grandeur of nature's master
creations in Park. Stops will be made

ver

mother
to hetr.

come

Blessed is* she that be
Verse 45.
Faith is here represented as

days, leaving Louisville, Monday, Au
gust

the

that

should

MASS

I bN I 9

.-

i,

COMPANY

TtMTC

'

Personally Conducted Tour, The Yel
lowstone Park, Utah and Colora
do.
Leaving Louisville via.
Monon Route, Mortday, Aug.

Gelatine

womb;

at

.

>,

the

_____

the Old Testament events assoV

are

Addie Taylor, Missouri.
Henry Stockman, Illinois.
.Mrs. Walter Grays, Illinois.
Mrs. ! 1
K. Boyed, Kentucky.
Mrs. Lizzie Osburn, Kentucky.
W. R. Linden, Kentucky.
Mrs. Lula M. Jones, Texas.
Mrs._ B'. *N. Miller,,: Georgia.
Mrs Fannie ..Edwards, Kentucky.
Mrs'- Anna Wright, Illinois.
.,

begin to realize how tender and delicious Crys
tal jellies are untiLyou have tried a package of
BOSTON
I
m

Jerusalem.
patriarchs,
and the place where David reigned
first as king of Judah alone.
Many

Mrs.

Wright,' Illinois.

fflwo �full quarts of Crystal Gelatine will cost you
*r about half what an ordinary pie will, and it's
better for every member of the family.You can't

is twenty miles south of
It was the home of the

Mrs.

Lewis, Texas.
W. T. Norton, New Mexico.;;;"

Elizabeth

bron.

Taylor.

Mary M. Green, Illinois.
: Laura
Clark, Kansas.
Mrs. M. E. Schroch, Louisiana.
Mrs. M. E. Morgan,. California.
S. M Blow, Oklahoma.
Mrs S. A Brown, Texas
Mrs. N. W. Hughes, Oklahoma.

Miss Inez

5.

Psalms

much.

W. L.

heard

Isaiah
Joshua
21:9-12;
138:6; Isaiah 52:10.

send my name to
I think it will

I like the lesson

C,

Holy Ghost.
Read Through to Verse
Reference Scriptures.

now.

join the Bible Class.
be> a great blessing

June, B.

or

Mary, the babe leaped

study the life of our Lord
We have fifty-eight mem

us

April
Hebron.

haste, into a city of Juda;
46.- And entered intp^ a house of
Zacharias, and saluted Elizabeth.
41. And it came to pass, that, when

names

Are there

ELIZABETH.

with

of those who have become members

1910.

Luke 1:39-56.

Verse ,39. Arid Mary arose in those
days, and went into the hill country

<r�rrrrrrrrrrrrrrr*irry�rir**#
We

Time.

Place:.

Wednesday, June 22,

TlGKET OFF CES:
Louisville, 234 Founh Avenue,
A. R. Cook, D. P. A.

Lexington 101 East Main,
H. C. King,
J. C.

Beam, Jr., Asst. G.

C. T. A.

P. A.

St. Louis. Mo.

added to
sends

God

abundance, and

his

Penn, Pres., Pomfret, Charles
From

August 31 to September 11,
Anadarko, Oklahoma^ the un
ion holiness camp meeting of the
Anadarko camp
will
be
held
by
Evangelist Rev. -T. J. Adams, of
Ozark, Ark.; assisted by Prof. Edgar
Burkart, song evangelist/ of Sunset,
1910 at

ed as falling, and the Lord comes
speedily in and props him up. The
house of David was now ready to fall
and rise no more; Jesus being born
of the very last branch of. the regal
line, revived the family and restored
the dominion.
This song properly
consists of three parts.
In the first
part, Mary praises God for what he
had done for herself, verses 46-50. In
the second, she praises him for what
heliad done and would do against the
oppressions of his people, verses
In the third, she praises him
51-53.

Texas.
his

church,

Verse

"For

55.

meet

Mary abode

,

of

Mary from

been but
of

few

a

with

The

her

meeting,
Johnson, of
charge, with
Evansville, Ind.,

Love, Sec.
a

one

also

one

July

19:31,

Dry Creek, Miss., Aug,
Piedmont, S. C, Aug.

at

at

19-28. I will hold, them 'all.
things.
looking for
great
Gmrrie.

3-14-

Gandsj, Miss., July

at

one

13-21;

meeting held

camp

Miss.,

Sartinville,

at

Also

am

T.

W.

Cross, Ala., camp meet
ing will convene Aug. 12, and contin
ue
ten
days. Rev. I. M. Ellis, of
Hamlin, Texas, will be in charge.
The Herald family will please pray
we

may .have

Wm.

ing.

F.

a

successful meet

Maynor, R. R. No.

2,

Oneonta, Ala.
Mineral
The camp
meeting at
Wells, Texas, will begin August 20.

and

Nelson

Rev.

G.

R.

Rev.

Peach
A

will have charge of the services.
good tabernacle has been erected
40x60 feet. The foundation is built of
cedar and will last. A splendid meet
expected. For information
ing is
write J. R. Hamilton, Mineral Wells,

Texas.
East Tennessee Holiness As
sociation will hold their annual camp

meeting

at

Greeneville, Tenn., Sept.

22-Oct. 2, in tne holiness tabernacle.
Rev. J. L. Brasher, of Boaz, Ala.,% will.
be the preacher in charge, and Bro.
W. B. Yates, of Marion, Ky., will
for

have charge of the singing. Pray
in this
us, and plan to come and help
For information
battle against sin.

Mrs. Flora Willis, Sec, 308
Summer Street, Greeneville, Tenn.

address
The

Southern

Maryland

Holiness

Association will hold its seventh

an

meeting July 8-17, 19!� at
Rev. H. B. Hosley,
La Plata, Md.
nual camp

district

superintendent

of the Pente

Church, will have charge of
the spiritual part of theTmeeting, as
sisted' by Mrs. Bessie B. Larkin, of
costal

Philadelphia, Pa., who
charge of the singing.

will

1

Lee,
'

R.

of

Hudgins,

Washington,

Buckmaster

and

have

Dr. A.

D.

H.

C, Rev. J.
For

others.

further information apply

to

J.

H.

IN 25C. JARS

God

EVERYWHERE

Margie Rhodes,

All necessary arrangements
the
to accommodate
be made

organist.
will

from!1' a

people, and especially those
Tents

distance.

the

grounds for

rates.

Also meals

on

,

reasonable

'

from

restaurant

hotel

..Good

THE ECONOMICAL ROOF

stands.

lunch

or

�Bramwell, onerhalf

at

mile from camp.
Arrangements will
be made with railroad company to
trains

all

stop

of

Everybody

welcome and
-

��

'

at

.

are
''

-

ground.

camp

denominations

all
'

expected
A

'

'

to

are

take

ally

a

':

"

r

same as

For any furth
part in our meeting.
er information write K. G. Laurence,

Maylbeury,

W.

Va.,

or

I. B.

Met
al Shingles outwear all other
forms of roofing.
Made of tin
plate and either painted both sides
or galvanized after stamping; no sol
no
seams; fewest nails; laid by
der;
any competent mechanic; absolutely fire
and storm proof the best roof money can buy.

Stranger,

secretary, Coopers, W. Va.
The Hillcrest Holiness Association

will, hold their second annual camp

�

meeting, Aug. 18-28, on the same
grounds of their previous meeting.
Those last year who enjoyed the
glorious singing and preaching nf
Sister Carrie E. Crow, of Kentucky,
and Rev. Joseph Owen, of Alabama,

If we haven't an agency in
Write for dealer's name.
your locality, full particulars, samples and prices will be
promptly sent to those actually in need of roofing.

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO.,

.

and

enjoy a soul feast. None
forget the unctious leading of

be 'made for the entertainment of all
who come. Write early if you. desire

itheir

bring

fail to be present.

not

that

We desire

they forget

pastor,

not

kindred

to

friends to
will

Brother R. M. Kell. in song, and
this year we will have, too, his sister.
Do
Miss Lula, of Kingswood, Ky.

hearing her sing if you
real blessing on your soul.

not
a

miss

want

She

sings in (the Spirit and with power.
Brother Kell who is attending school
at Kingswood College was with us
again in the winter. After assisting
Rev. E. A. Fergerson in a meeting at
Hardin, 111., he came on and gave us
a few
days' meeting in Bro. J. B.
The
Bennett's new store building.
church being

closed

Bro.

his store building
using it while he was waiting for
It was
his stock of goods to arrive.
a
done and
gracious meeting was

and

had

One sister, among others who
was
God's love
known
Her hair was be
saved.

never

beautifully

ginning

to

show

and it made

more

the
than

silver threads
one

can1

oiie is

to

engage

ibe in

a

by August

formation

All

tent.
1st.

address

heart
from

re

the

joice to see the lovelight
glory world shining in her dear face.
We are glad to note that Bro. Kell

132 Van Buren

SUMMER

President, F.

F. Bennett, Nebo, 111., RR. No. 2, or
E. Dierking,
secretary, Goldie

-TO�

California, Colorado And
The Northwest.

the

Through

Kampsville, 111.
Don't you want to 'help some one?
Send theca The Herald to January,

1911,

for 25 cents.

TOURS

Illinois Central Rail oad

For further in

the

St., Chicago

-VIA-

orders must

Pullman

service

daily

to

San Antonio and Houston
Texas.
Special Reduced Homeseekers

Ex

cursion Rates to Points In
The Safest and

Quickest Way

te

Bennett

suggested seating

held.

54 N. 23rd Street. Phila.

preach as well as sing. Every
cordially invited to attend our
camp meeting. Ample provisions will

feel will

we

The
cost is usu
about the
wood shing

les, and Cortright

Association,

Holiness

President

our

The

�

C. Hod-

others

any

Miss

send in.

rijay
.

,

'~

'"-

1

I

The White

that

Rodgers, Va., and

rent at

There will be

SILVER Qckwork Silver Paste keeps silver looking brand
PASTE new. No acid�nothing to injure. Good for gold,
cut glass, etc.
Insist on Qckwork the time saver.

meeting

camp

August 18-28. Workers: I.
gin, Tyner, N. C; W. H.

camp

T!_

IN 25c TINS EVERYWHERE.

James R. Mc-

write

the Shinbriar Holiness Associa
tion will be held at Coopers, W. Va.,

Bro. Andrew

Wilmore, Ky.,
Bro. C. C. Davis,
singer. Wilbern Liston,- Rev. W.

a

second annual

The

ANNOUNCEMENTTS.

will be in

�

of

The Wisdom Holiness Association

Sent. 5-15.

METAL A pure liquid free from acid or grit. Apply it
POLISH then rub off. A brilliant and lasting polish in a
"jiffy." For brass, copper, zinc, tin, enamel, nickel plate,
glass, silver, etc. Fine for automobiles, yachts, carriages.

camp

Clung, Anadarko, Okla., .L. B. 643.

have

must

you select

information

er

days before the birth

its annual

will

Burkart

This camp stands for well reg
For furth
ulated old time religion.

John.

will hold

lost

ground and
place to pitch your

the

on

you

help

departure

Hebron

for

tent.

33-

Verse 56.

Professor

in

thorough
love

a

friends whom you want to see saved
We will be glad to
sanctified.

petuity of Messiafh's kingdom, as ex
pressly promised by the angel, verse

about three months.

is

has

and

The per

ever."

Adams

and

help and encourage you by his sing
ing. The effect of a meeting like
this would be just the thing to help
you through the tight places of your
next
earthly pilgrimage for the
twelve months. Come and bring your

53-56.

verses

Bro.

work,

mankind.

for what he had done and would do

his

coun-.

ty, -Md.

him

empty away.
Verse 54.
He hath holpen his ser
vant Israel.
Israel is here represent

for
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Transfer Money
>�

Long

by

Distance

Telephones

For Rate* Apply te
Local Manager

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.
E-K-rtonte.]

MISSISSIPPI, LOUISIANA, AR
KANSAS, OKLAHOMA, TEXAS,
and the West

on

the first and

third Tuesdays of each month.
BEST LINE TO

Memphis and New Orleans
Solid through trains, with Pullman Sleepers
Reclinitg Chair Cars. For full particu
on W. S. McBride, C. P. A., Fourth an

and Free

lars call

Market, Louisville, or address.,

F. W. Harlow.D. P. A.

LouisviUe.Ky.
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quite welcome

you are
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as a tmem-

ber of -the band.

S

5

�

Aunt Flora's Hour With
S
The Young Folks

Dear Aunt Flora

along?
Owen,

# �

�

� �

an

*

� � � � o �

rs i *

Deal- Aunt Flora :
Will, you let an Ar
kansas boy join your bamd?
I like to read
the Cihildi'en's Page.
I go to Sunday school
every Sunday.
Papa has been taking the
Herald about Ave years.
Caddo Gap, Ark.
Garrett McCarWe.
Garrett, itihe Herald seems to be an old
friend:* Old friends are best in most cases,
aren't they?
I am glad you are a
school boy.

i

Dear Aunt Flora :
Menrimiac girl enter?

worst side of one's nature, and
the faults tihat should be smoth

Quite often, it is the ease that a brotiher
or .sister is extremely selfish, and tlbat does
make it difficult to preserve 'harmony.
But
ofrtener we notice that it is just a habit
of bickering over trifles that spoils the
peace of tihe family, and it is a habit 'that
gcows so rapidly tlha't it has fastened itself
with a strong clutch ibefore one is aware.
one

Merrimac, Ky.
Ethel, we have
corner

deludes himself into believ

give

up

occasionally. People can not get on well
together mo matter Ihow they may strive
unless each is wiling to make some 'con
is well to 'bear In mind1 St.
John's, advice, "Little 'Children, love one an
,1 rtihtak ihe meant the kind of love
other."
I
that 'Willi teach one' to hear and forbear.
hope you Will learn this lesson, for what we
learn in youth is ihard to forget
Aunt Floka.
Ever most iovingiy,
It

cessions.

a

lot of new cousins in the

time.

Dear. Aunt Mora:
Will you let a little
the ihaipny band?
I am
14 years old;.
I ihave blue eyes, red hair,
and fail-' 'complexion.
I 'have one brother
and one sister.
We are having a singing
school at the M. E. Church.
Mr. Spence
Pape is our teacher I ihave' been piecing
I have one pet,
quilts- this bad weather.
and that is a cow.
Who has my birthday,
August 13. I would like to exchange post
cards with some of the cousins.
'Love to
all.
Florence Duetin.

Fredonia, Ky.
Mary, the 25th of March- is my brother's
toi'rthifiiay. I hope your Easter egg taint was

a

Franklin, Ky.

_

Clyde Rr%sher.

�Clydei

it lie too bad the weather has been
keeping you from- church, but lit is 'better
now, amid like the .bees, I imagine you -are
out.

Will'

y ou let a little
five years old.
Herald,, and I enjoy
I -am

hearing mamma read' the Children's Page.
Papa has a little grocery store, and I enjoy
eating -some of the mice candies I taave a

Dear Aunt -Flora :
May I join the happy
This is my first letter to the Herald.
band?
I am a little (boy nine years of age. GoodGordon Rodger's.
iby,

little sister three years old, and a little
He is very cute and
brother 11 months old.
One of my grandmas lives
has two teeth.
(her a visit last
We
made
in Kentucky.
I have another grandmother in Lin-.
July.
Love
like
to see.I
should
whom
ton, Ind.,
On&ita Plate.
to all.

'

Flag Fork, Ky.

*

TEACHING MEDICINE BY EXPERIMBNfTiS AND PRACTICE

Boulder, Colo.

Onelta, I
wishes to

The Medical Student of even ten
dreamed
years ago could handily have
of .the nemmrkjalble advance in the meth
ods and facilities for teaching medi

advance of the times.
For

example, itthie

mew

catalogue of

la
the combined school shows twelve
boratory courses in �which by aotwA
hiimexperiment the student proves for
In
the truths of medical science.

self
addition to the lectures and labio<rator,y
courses, tfie advanced students (third
and fourth years) spend about three
tours each day in the hospital waids
and fiispensary, examining patients,
treat
making diagnoses, assisting In
of
ment and (watdhinig the progress
During the student's fourth
cases.
must also serve a term
year of study he
in the
in the hospital as interne, laving
under the 'di
hospital and working
Thus
rection of tihe House Surgeon.

acquiring

a

familiarity with hospiital

oibheriwuse be

metihods which could not
.;
obtained.
a eatStudents and parents desiring
information
aa_ to
atague giving full
educational require
expenses and the
medical college
ments for entrance to a
adtdessing E. F.
can obtain same by
Avenue
Second
632
Turner, Registrar,
South, Nashville, Tenn.

The$200erOU

am sure

see

that other

grandmother

you.

J. am a little boy 13
iDeair Aunt Flora :
I love to read the children's
old.
better
corner .much
ithe
think
and
letters,
since you oaime.
My parents are Christians.
Who
We ail belong to the IM. E. Church.
years

.

Sometimes my
has my birthday, May 6th?
mamma makes one a dinner, and we just
have a big time. I want to ihave a post oard
I will exchange
party on my next birthday.
I have .just read
cards with all the cousins.
He is the
Walter Francis Wallace's letter.
boy who was kicked by a horse. A colt
kicked me in the forehead When I was six
The
years old, and I Ihave the scar yet.
answer>to Robbie Edward's question is, "Je

wept." My father got me" "The Story
of Jesus'' for a Christmas present.
-Clarence Dorten.
�Frankfort, Ky.
sus

was a nice present.
value -it highly.

Clarence, that
sure

you

I

am

I am a little giri four
Dear Aunt Flora :
I am too little to write, so my
years old.
me.
for
Auntie, I have a
sister is writing
little brother named Joseph Weldon, for a
its
head is broken,
but
a
I
have
doll,
pet.
and I nave some little dishes 'and a dog.
made
me a little 'table.
Pete
brotiher
My

Bessie German.
loving niece,
Leroy, Texas.
Bessie, it was a great misfortune to get
-Santa
your dolly's head broken-, but perhaps
Olaus 'Willi bring anoiher bead.
Your

-

Will you please allow1
Dear Aunt -Flora :
My father
a little Alabama girl to enter?
began taking the Herald when it was .-the
I love -the
it.
Methodist, and we all enjoy
I am- a school girl 11
Children's Page.
a
'but
few, dolls.
I have no pets
years old.
Lucie Mae Daniel.
Womaoks Hill, Ala.
Lucie, dolls imafce
when you -have

no

very

one

good

else.

playmates

Does your Phonograph play Amberol Records ?
If not, ask your dealer about our money-saving
combination offer on Amberol Records and the
attachment to play them.

$?2th50rtSot|11e|s

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Get complete
catalogs of Edison Phonographs and Records from
your dealer or from us.
Edison Standard Records
Edison Amberol Records (play twice
Edison Grand Opera Records

good' occupa

Dear Aunt Flora :
May a- Kentucky girl
enter?
I am 16 years old, and' weigh 98
I ihave light hair, blue eyes and
pounds.
fair complexion.
We have bad a large snow
here, but I don't like snow much, do yon?
I ihave been piecing quilts.
How many of
the 'Cousins like to do tihat?
Who has my
birthday, 'October 14ith? I go to church
when I can, inhere has been so much bad
weather this winter I 'haven't gone very
much.
I am a Christian, and belong to the
Baptist church. J. would like to exchange
post cards .with the cousins.

Dear Aunt Flora :
Colorado girl enter?
My papa takes the

success.

cine and surgery_as now presented 'by
the combined 'Medical College of the
University of Nashville, .and the Uni
versity of Tennessee, .Nashville, Tenn.
These two leading institutions have
united their faculties, laboratories and
hospital facilities, thus giving the
ni'ediical student opportunities far in

gives you not only all kinds of music but all of all kinds.
There is an Edison Phonograph for you at whatever price
you feel you ought to play.

�

Franklin, Ky.
Florence, piecing quilts is

There is
will be out the 25th of March.
snow mow, and I surely do enjoy skating.
I am ready to.
I go to the C. P. 'Ghuireh.
exchange post cards with some of the cous
I ibave two sisters and one half broth
ins.
er.
He Willi be 22 years old the 31st of
How many of tine cousins like to
Jfer*.
.1 do, and we are"
have an Easter fount?
going to .have one, too. I enjoyed Valen
Mary Patterson.
tine day.

grand

this

^/Te EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

tion for bad weather.

Dear Aunt Flora: May another Kentucky
girl join the ihappy band? I 'will be 11
Wiho has imy
years old the 21st of M-au-eh.
birthday?' 'We take the Herald, and' I like
Our school
to read 'the Children's Page.

a

�

Will yon let

Kentucky girl join

ing that Ihe is 'contending for a principle,
iwlhen in reality 'alii Ihe is 'Striving for is to
have his own way.
It lie a beautiful thing to learn to

the best Music
In Edison Standard Records you get all of the shorter
selections in the purest, most lifelike rendering.
And on Amberol Records you get the same pure, lifelike
reproduction on longer selections than it is possible to get
with the ordinary Record, without hurrying, without crowd
ing or cutting out important parts because Amberol
Records play twice as long as Edison Standard Records.

a little
I am nine years old.
This is my first letter to the Herald.
My
father is a subscriber, and I love to read
it.
My father, mother and three sisters be
long to the Methodist church. Jf I see 'this
I will write again.
I close in fear of the
waste basket.
Ethel Griffin.

ered.

Sometimes

All of all

�

Dear Boys and Girls:
I am going to
write to you this 'week about the way many
brothers amd sisters get on at home.
Have
you not often noticed when visiting away
from tame, a sort of constraint between
brothers and sisters, an entire absence of
�that loving kindness which prevails in some
happy homes? Amd sometimes they forget
themselves and actually come to open quar
rels rlgtot in the presence of the guest.
Of
course that makes every one concerned feel
very miserable, tout ireally, Isn't it just
about as bad to quarrel among yoursedves
It seems to ime that it is -cultivat
alone?

ing itihe
nursing

:
How are you getting
This is my first letter.
I am eight
Owen Moore.
iGood-'by.
you are a new cousin. Come again.

years old.

as

35c
50c
75c to $2.00

long)

.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
149 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J.

HOLINESS UNIVERSITY

TEXAS
EACHESnOLINESSUNcoMPROMismen

Complete College Course.
Send for Free

Catalog,

Competent Faculty,
Special Theological Course*.
Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,
E. P. ELLYSON, D-D- Pres.Peniel Texas.

Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you admit a 'lit
girl to -the nappy band? I will
I have two
14 the 20th of .September.
sisters and three brothers, and I am bring
My
ing my sister and a brotiher with me.
happiest bourns are when I am doing my
As ithlis is my third letter,
Master's will.
,1 will say no more.
Love to all.
Edma Lena German.
Leroy, Tex.
Edna, I think you are -a good girl. Other
things may seem to make one happy, but
they are deceiving, it is not true happiness.

Mr. George Henry
Ha-dden, and like him
fine.
I am in the fifth grade.
I have only
gone -to school 18 months.
My father is a
sanctified- preacher.
I have one brother and
a good Christian mother.
-We are all saved
and sanctified but brother, and I
hope to
see him saived soon.
I want to ask a ques
tion : What became of Lazarus after bis
resurrection?
-George Crawford.

'Dear Aunt Flora:
May a little Tennes
I
I know you will say yes.
see girl enter?
like the Children's -Page so well I thought I

Dear Aunt Flora:
Will you let a little
Illinois girl join the happy band?
I am in
the fourth year, and I -enjoy going to school

tle Texas

be

Wlho lhas my- birthday, Octo
would -write.
I am
I will be eight years old.
ber 30?
not going to school mow, but I guess our
We have
school will begin in the spring.
not had 'Sunday school since ibefore Christ
We will begin in �Apriil, and I will 'be
mas.
so
glad, for I do love to go to Sun-day
school.
My teacher is Mi's. Nannie Lewis

Olaymour, Ky.
George, you certainly made

a

fine record

for 18 months work.

.

niece,
-Mattie Hogan.
Mattie, you are getting to go to Sunday
school toy -tniis 'time, and if I were you I
wouldn't let them drop it when- frosty 'times
Your
and I like her fine.
Indian Mound, Tenm.

Endowed

and

come.

five,
and
One
will

Would you let

:

a

little

I started to school when I was
il have one brother
and I am -ten now.
three sisters, and a sister in heaven.
sister and my brother are twins. They
I
be 'two years old 'the fifth of iMay.

I am an 11 years old
Dear Aunt Flora :
I .did not see imany letters from the
I live on
so I thought I would write.
a farm of about 92 acres, and can plow, hoe,
shop wood and feed the horse. Your -little
Eddie Hogan.
friend,

boy.
boys,

Indian Mound, Tenn.

Eddie,
ancL I

a

can

farm 4s a good place for a boy,
see that you are willing to do

your part of the work.
'

Educates
.

ment.

Here is a little Ken
tucky 'boy knocking for admission to your
happy band. I am 12 years old, and have
I go to school to
light hair and iblue eyes.
Dear Aunt Flora

:

men and women,
boys and girls not together
8eP�r�te Institutions under one manaoem,v�
The combination

advantages and

enables

us

to

Save Time and

grade.

expect to meet my little sister in heaven.
James H. Vanderhark.
Ina, 111.
James, I am sure you are proud of 'the
have
You
twins.
certainly done well in
Just keep on that way.
school.

-

Colleges

Correlated Schools

Dear Aunt Flora

Illinois boy join the happy band? This is
my first letter to the paper. T am In the
fifth

Systi

For

to offer the beat

Money

particulars, address, stating age and
Chancellor WM, W. SMITH,

sex

of student

A.M., LU.D.
College Park, Lynchburg, Va.

Smith's
"CHARACTER TALKS"
FREE
To

Young People Ready
for College.

It is taking like wild fire. Some
thing entirely new.
Hot against

Football and College evils.
Tells
about a safe good school for holi
ness people.
They are going fast
Write today to
.

RUSKIN
CAVE
tenn.
COLLEGE.

RUSKIN,

Wednesday, June 22, 1910.
I am seven years old, and this
very much.
is the first letter I have written.
Papa
takes the Herald, and tlhe Children's Page is

We 'have two
interesting to me.
churches here.
The Christian and the M.
E. 'Church.
We attend most of the time at
the 'II. E. Church.
Our .branch of .the
church is not .in this country.
We belong
to the Friends' Church, but we love all
Christians.
,Ina, 111.
Mary Vandenbark.
very

�

'�Mary, I never was in the Friends' Church,
tout I like them.
You are quite right, we
should all love good Christian ipeople.

I

live on a farm and help papa in the
field,
chop wood, feed and milk .the cows. Papa
takes the Herald, and I love to read Aunt
Flora's

.

Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you let a little
Tennessee girl enter teh cornel'? I am very
much interested in .the good old Herald.
I
do not take it, tat my grandmother does.

She gives me all her papers after she reads
them, and I enjoy the Children's Page very
much.
Who has my birthday, April 24?
I will be 13 'then, and' I should like a post
card party.
I have three sisters living, and
one brother and two sisters in heaven'.
Pray
for me that I may meet them.
I .am not An
school now, but am in. 'the fifth grade when
I do go.
I enjjoy going to 'Sunday school.

Mrs.

Maggie Atkins

is my teacher. Your lov
'Minnie Hogan.
ing little niece,
Indian. Mound, Tenn.
Minnie, I am sorry your letter .could not
I
appear iin time for the post card party.
hope you will receive some anyway.
Dear Aunt Flora :
I .thought I would
write for the first time.
I have seen so ma
ny others writing it made me want to write
I go to school, and Hike my teacher
too.
I am 14 years old, and am In the
fine.
eighth grade. -My teacher is Mr. J. W.
I have six sisters- and' three broth
Ramey.
ers.
One sister and two brothers are 'mar
ried.
One sister is' a school teacher and
one is a stenographer, and two of us clerk
I would
In a store, and two go to school.
like to exchange post cards with the cousI will
I .will answer all I receive.
4ms.
close with love to all.
Mary A. Turner.

Ashland, Ky.
Mary, 14 is

I
a
very interesting age.
You are
have tried it you see, and I know.
"standing with your feet where the brook
I hope you realize how
and river meet."

much good you may do iin the world if you
I am glad
make up your mind that way
you like our corner.

This is the first time
Dear Aunt Flora :
il am a little boy 12
I have 'written to you.
I have red hair and blue eyes.
years old.

Join The Sewing Machine Club.
If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
you to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press
Co-operative Club. You can
save from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine,
gflarariieed. One

thoroughly

lady writes:

"T

am

delighted with

machine." Another writes: "My
are
friends
surprised when I tell
them what it cost me." Another
writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.
The machine is much better than I
my

expected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it is not entirely satis
factory. In writing please mention
Address the
Religious
this paper.
Club, Louisville
Press Co-operatire

For Men

Only.

Here's your chance to get the fa
"Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
Large stock
ed Mill to shut down.
on hand to be sold direct to consum
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
er.
mous

lisle finish, fast
Double toe and

Sizes, 9V2,

10,

color

guaranteed.

heel, very durable.
ioy2 and 11. Retail

all stores at 20c. and 25c. per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pentec6stal Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
Send money order,
to any address.
check or registered letter to Clinton
at

Cotton Mills, Station A. Clinton, S. C

and

the cousins'

letters.

I

am

a

very Druggist

Christian, but have hot joined any church
Papa, .mamma, and a brother and sis
ter belong to .the M. E. Church.
I do not
go to Sunday school in winter as I live too
yet.

far from the church.
Our school was out
just ibefore Christmas.
Mr. King was my
teacher and Walker Lyon was
my desk
mate.
Love to Aunt Flora and 'the cousins.

.Sharon Grove, Ky.

.Ernest Garrell.
you got out of school in .time for
Christmas vacation.

Ernest,
a

.Dear Aunt Flora :
I 'Will write my first
I am a little 'Christian .girl, and.
letter.
to
.the
M.
E.
Church at Timber
belong
Ridge. I go to Sunday school every Sun
day. My teacher is Miss Stella Baker. J
am 11 years old.
My biinthday comes the
seventh of March.
,1 have one sister named
I love to study about Jesus
Hazel May.
more every day I live.
I hope to see this
in print.
Myre Riddle.'
Myre, I am sorry you did not give your
address.
,1 used to know a very mice girl
named Sallie Riddle.
I am glad you like
your Sunday school teacher.
You will en
joy the lessons more.
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I>ear Aunt Flora :
Will you let another
little girl enter?
I am going to school, and
I like to go.
Mrs. Tan is my-teacher.
We
had a box supper the 10th.
I am a farmer's

daughter.

and tlpijandj

I

like to live on. the farm.
I
have .two brothers in heaven and one sister.
Bro. Davis is our preacher.
I like to go to
church.
I will close.
Vemice Murphy.
Sucarnoochee, Miss.
Vernioe, a little farmer girl should be able
to enjoy life.
Dear Aunt Flora

This is my first letter,
so perhaps you will welcome a little Ar
kansas girl to .the .corner.
I enjoy reading
the Children's Page very much.
I go to
school every day that I can.
.1 missed last
week on account of mamma's being sick.
I
was 14 in November.
I would like to ex
change post cards with some of the cousins.
I will close for fear of the waste basket.
Mamie Liles.
Antiodh, Ark.
Mamie, you need not fear the waste bas
ket.
We never 'think of closing the door on
a girl who is so good to
help her mother.

qfujersKpov
,tnat

:

HINARDS
LINIMENT
is the great family fiemedf

Dear Aunt Fiora:
Here I come again.
This is my third letter.
I did not see my
second letter. I guess it imade a jump into
the waste basket.
I am sick and can not
go to school.
My school will he out the

For

18th of February.
I will ask a question :
Who was .the first 'man that preached to the
Gentiles ?
iLove to Aunt Flora.

Bodily Pain

from rheumatism

or neuralgia,
stiff joints, strained or lame
muscles, sprains, tired, aching feet, sore hands, and all sorts of bruises;
also for painful chest or tubes, heavy colds, sore throat and hoarseness;
as well as for scores of
every-day emergencies and accidents that happen
in every family.
MINARD'S LINIMENT is a safe and reliable
standby, and should be on every medicine shelf.

resulting

Evadne Willis.
Myers,_Ky.
Evadne, you may be sure if I had caught
you getting Into the waste basket, I'd have
helped you out.
Dear Aunt Flora :
I am a 'little boy nine
I was born on Good Friday,
old.
April 13. Aunt Flora, I try to be a good
boy, but I lose my temper, but now I will
try to give my heart to God, and walk in
his path.
Charlie Tabb Craven.
'Charlie, you must depend more on God's
help and not so much on yourself. Don't
be discouraged at a few failures.
Try again.
years

MINARD'S LINIMENT is

a

smooth, aromatic

cream, clean to use,

powerful, penetrating and soothing, and absolutely free from anything
poisonous or harmful. When rubbed into the skin it stops inflammation,
easing the pain and soreness at once.
If you

merits,

are

we

not

one

of the thousands who

want you to

(

are

already

familiar with its

TRY MINARD'S LINIMENT AT OUR RISK

Dear

Aunt Flora :
I have been reading
the Herald for a long time and decided to
write.
I Tenjoy the letters so much, and
read them the first thing 'when we get the
We have been having very cold
paper.
weather, and the snow is deep and still
I had a pet pig named Bentsy,
snowing.
and a cat and they both died.
I was 12
years old the sixth of January.
My school
will be out in two weeks.
I have to walk
a
mile and a half to school.
My cousin
from Florida is coming to visit me, and he
has never seen a snowstorm.
He will get
here .in a pretty 'bag one.
It is a mile and
a half to our Sunday school, but we have
'Sunday school every 'Sunday, and preaching
Your niece,
once, a month.
Maude Welter.
luka, Ark.

MINARD'S LINIMENT MANUFACTURING CO.

LET US
SHIP

THIS FINE STEEL RANGE ?I0V0l,0N
APPROVAL
Send us only one dollar as a
guarantee
good faith and we will ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on
ap
proval. On its arrival at your freight
station examine It carefully, and If
you
are entirely satisfied that it is the
best
value you ever saw, pay your
agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try it for 60 days in
your home and return it at our expense
any time within that period If not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. Is not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?
of

,

if your cousin had waited till now
visit, he would not have seen
I am glad to know the bad
does not keep you from going to

Maude,

to make his
any

$45 Range For Only $23
This range is extra
and Is

snow.

weather

Sunday school.
Dear

as good as
strong
any range being sold In your county to-day
for $45.00. It has an am
ple porcelain Uned reser
voir, large warming clos
et, two tea brackets, Is as

"

Aunt Flora

:

Will you let

a

Ken

tucky girl join the 'boys and1 girls? I will
be 14 years old the 9th day of March, and I
I have black eyes
just weight 88 pounds.
and hair 20 inches long.
I have received
five post cards and eight letters from the
and
have
answered them all.
il
cousins,

bestos lined and will burn
either coal or wood. It
is beautifully nickeled
and an omarfient in the
kitchen. Size 8-16, ovenH
x J0xl3!4
Inches, top 46x28
ins. Height 29 lns.,welght
875 lbs. Larger sizes cost:
8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Custom
ers in the West will be
shipped from
our factory lu Illinois to save time
and freight. Write to the advertising
manage? of this paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one of.
the largest institutions In the Soutlu,
and they will teU you that we
always
our promises.
9

wrote a letter to a girft named Mamie Craig,
I think your page
but received no answer.
I will .answer Charles
is very interesting.
Leslie Ewing's question : When Lot's wife
looked back, she became a pillar or salt.
Aunt Flora, I have a cousin Flora. ..I have
been piecing a qudlt this winter.
Mary A. Craig.
Felt, Ky.
Mary, your hair surely keeps you little
I am glad you
because it has grown so big.
heard from so many of the cousins.

This is my second
Dear Aunt Flora :
J have been going to school, but I
letter.
to stay in awhile,
have
and
the
measles
got
I sold
but I find It very hard, to do so.
of
the
some
mjottjoes for, the Pentecostal
�

album
We have a nice brick
for the premium.
We feel very.
schoolhouse just finished.
proud fef it. I am going to try not to soil

Company,

and

am

going

to

get

an

�

it in any way.
They -have prepared our
old schoolhouse for the Woodman's Lodge.
The children, call it our Old Kentucky
Louise Carter.
home.

Greenwood, La.

Louise, that new schoolhouse Is well
worth being proud of, and it is a good res
olution you have made not to injure it in
any way,

SOUTH FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

THE SPOTLESS CO.. Inc.
200 Shockoe
Square.
RICHMOND, VA.
"The South's Mail Order Souse."
Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you admit a 'lit
tle Georgia girl to your cozy corner?
I am
14 years old.
I go to Sunday school every
Sunday I can. iMiss Belle Sandow is my

school

teacher.
I am
going to
I have two
school now, and like to go.
brothers and two sisters.
Papa takes the
Herald, and I surely do enjoy reading it.
I am a 'member of 'the Methodist church.
Love to aunt and cousins.
Mae Dooley.
Ball Ground, Ga.

Sunday

Mae,
in

the

we

will certainly give you a place
Each newcomer finds a
we are a little slow

corner.

place always, though
sometimes.

I ODAYS FREETRIAL

We snip on

approval without a cent
deposit, freight prepaid. DON'T

PAY A CENT if you are not satined
af terusing the bicycle 10 days.
oneat any price untilyou receive

our

latest art catalogs illustrating every
kind of bicycle, and have learned
unheard ofprices and marvelous

oxa

new

offers.

flNE nCUTlsaUltwIUcostiyou

IIIIC WCn I towritea postal and
everything will be sent you free post
paid by return mail. You will get

much valuable information.

wait write it

now.

Do

not

TIRES, Coaster.

Brake rear wheels, lamps.sundries at

half usual

prices. MEAD CYCLE CO. Dept. M295, CHICAGO
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The Twentieth Interdenominational Camp Meeting,
Park, Md.� July 5-14.

Mountain Lake
Workers:

Rev. Jos. H.

Gilmour, Song

Leader.

suffered herself to be

2 Our Weekly

*

Review

By Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

^

^

beguiled by

A Word of

"Her rash hand in evil hour,
Forth
reaching to the fruit,

and

has pro
sin entered, which
duced all the sorrow, pain, heartache
in this world and populated hell with

It would

be

h

good plan to read the two sections
at one
sitting as the connection
would be better.

innumerable

�

Her Au

thority.
As we contemplate the things for
which our subject stands, we are al
most
tempted to play the part of
Moses and 'implead that the task b
assigned to one more able to do the
subject justice. We should not hav
said do it justice, for none but an om
nipresent being,, who could steal into
the hidden
places where only wo
would dare

man's love

venture.

to

work

could know of> woman's
we'll
Christ.
So
promise

for

only

a

bird's-eye view of the achievements
of the "weaker vessel" in the relig
ious world.
There has been much written and

said, especially in these later

sphere,

about woman's
a

creature

as

years,

if she

were

who could be circumscrib

ed.

"They talk about

a

woman's

sphere

though it had a limit;
There's not a place in heaven or
earth,
There's not a task to mankind given,
There's not a 'blessing or a woe,
There's not a whispered yes or no,-.
There's not a life or birth,
a
feather's
has
weight of
That
worth,
as

�

Without

a

woman

sphere is

Her

in it."

any

sphere she

can

It is true, be it
fill and fill it well.
said to the shame of an intelligent,
Christian nation, that at the begin

ning of the nineteenth century, fe
male

education

was

restricted

and

allowed on a very limited scale, ev
schools
en in America, but by and by
.were

opened

to her

on

an

equal foot

col
ing with men, and later female
never
leges were founded, which have

lacked 'patronage.
We must admit with shame, that
act of God's
woman, the crowning

creation, while
ment to

queen

man

in the

given
and

was

as

to

a

comple
reign as

paradisacal home,

yet

host who must suf

fer forever the pangs- of eternal sep
aration from God. We rejoice, how
ever,

Woman's Work for Christ

plan
through

that the

seed of the

prophecy

woman

was

to

through which

Is

gain all.

it

any

we are

wonder that

mother Eve should, in the person of
her children, run with eager feet to
tell the

news

We note the crowd of

tion?

ing

glad

of man's

redemp
sorrow

who followed him along

women

at

Thus

that which
see the

the

with

commission

first

female.

'

row

bed

sengers

risen."

was

graced by angelic

mes

declared that "He was
What a happy surprise await
who

ed the devoted ones; what a privilege
to be the first of mortal eye to view

the empty tomb. Then a little later,
Mary, in her disappointment, turned
to one. whom she supposed to be the

gardener and asked where they had
But
her
lain
Lord.
suddenly the
troubled soul

was

hushed into peace,

when the risen One
est

tones

Where

her

�

disciples that they
be watching, for1 he had

were

should not

name

spoke in tenderMary.

the

said, "I go ibefore you into Galilee."
Huddled in a room, frightened for
fear of the ridicule of the Jews, hopes
buried, all dark and not one ray- of
hope to brighten their way, we find
the followers of the lowly Nazarene.
But hark!
Hasty steps are heard
risen
a
and the glad
message of
Christ is told them. At first they
were
incredulous, but Peter, impul

to go at

the

of

membership

and

girls;
majority of our Sunday school
the
recent
teachers, and, until
Lay

the

men's Movement, all the definite
were

who compose the greater part of the
Who contributes most lib

audience.

Not

him

with

unholy

tongue.

She,

while

Last

at

could

Apostles shrank,
danger brave,
the

and earliest at the

cross

grave."
It

of .Clara

said

was

that

Barton

she invaded the ranks of the wounded
and

dead

and built

battlefield

on

a

might min
helpless and dying; an
officer
stepped forward and said,
"Who gave you authority to build
fire to heat water that she

ister

the

to

age

ure

Almighty, sir,"

a

at

retreated.

ante-bellum type of
you, who dare to invade the ranks of
the

enemy

and

build

the

of

fires

who

Christian faith, hope and love,
gave you your authority,
did the Red Cross heroine.

God Al

Then Satan's forces will

sneak away before
dares to press its

a

conviction that

way through ali
Nothing can with
determination that is impelled

opposing
stand

a

find Paul

exhorting his co-la
help those women which
labored with him in the gospel. The
borers

to

bearer-

of the

letter

to

the

Romans

Sister Phebe, so we see Paul
ognized her worth in religious

was

vice.

Paul gave Lois and

rec

ser

Eunice, the

grandmother and mother of Timothy,
credit for his usefulnessthe

It will

gospel.

how much

the

as

never

a

son

in

be known

ministries of

and Martha contributed to the

Mary
com

fort of him, who had not where to
lay his head, save as friends fur
nished him

a lodging place.
The wo
Samaria, the first home mis
sionary spoken of in the New Testa

man

of

ment, was a witness to the fact that
he was the Christ and this brought
the whole
vior of

In

city

men.

fact, in

the doors would
of

in touch with the Sa

Haye

you noticed

not

are

their
of

foreign lands,
have been op

never

been for the touch
been

the

prepare

the

have~

Baptist"

to

for wider efforts in

way

to

corners

most

They

woman.

"John the

evangeliza

tion,- until today it is no longer the
problem of closed doors. We believe
it was of China that it was said that,
it
was opened
at
the point of
a
needle.

Women

were

the

earliest

disciples and martyrs.
Women followed
Jesus, entertained
wandering apostles, worshiped in cat
adherents,

acombs

or

died in the

arena.

(Continued.)
"When He is Come" is the title of
new
song by Evangelist George
The
Bennard, of Albion, Mich.
thought expressed in it is fine, as is
the melody also, and anyone desiring
a copy should write hifi.
T. P. Ham
a

ilton.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL
Pennsylvania Ave. 6th & C Sts,

powers.

by love.
We

earth?

forbidden

the

only, have

Who

organizations.

own

of

they

as

answer

mighty, sir.

assessments

cour

right,
which junct

So if the
Christians asks

officer

the

to

church?

of the conviction of

born

the

erally

ened, had it

vior stung,
she denied

or

supported by wo
men.
Look over the congregations
at church and prayer meeting and see
ganizations

entered the

"Not she with traitorous kisa her Sa

church

our

women

are

proclaiming the One mighty to save,
for she has her authority from the
King of kings and Lord of lords.

wo-

women

Always

word.

a

It is said two-thirds of

The women, and
those who give most freely

propriety of

"God

who
to
as
ed among themselves
But in
should roll the stone away.
stead of an entombed Christ the nar

ready

feet

by Christ?

sent

man's doing this and that, but none
dare say her nay, when it comes to

Men may

day, even before the king pi
day began to peep, over the eastern
hills, the women were wendipg their

Joseph's new tomb to anoint
the body of their Beloved. They evi
dently expected to find their, -Lord
within the tomb for they question

the

were
were

;

nor

this fire?" She answered with

way to

com

been

never

swift
who

we

the sorrowful way and lingered last
at the tomb.
On the morning of the
third

and

neither male

_

the forfeited earth hack. Woman, the
medium through which we lost all,

sepulcher

clothes,

assist.

1

that "the

should bruise, the

serpent's head," and through her, who
brought the curse on man, the Re
deemer was promised who should buy

is the medium

wondering

cavil and debate the

the instrument

which

an

linen

recalled, so
she heads the line of apostolic suc
cession and will ever recognize the
in Christ
fact that
Jesus there is

and

length, we will divide it into sections
giving one-half this week and the re
mainder next week.

creation's

the

to

ran

to pass.

mission has

to

was

away
come

honored

umn
this week instead of my usual
Owing to the
Weekly Review.

thus she

he was,

after the resurrection and that

gave

Woman dislocated this eaTth, as it
were, by allowing one sin to creep in
the fiber of

beheld the

authority woman has for telling the
story of Jesus and his love. She was

lost."

was

as

was

nature

Sighing through all her_ works
signs of woe,
That all

sive
and
went

she

plucked, she ate,
the wound,
from her seat,

Explanation.

the

tempter, and

Earth felt

Upon request of the Woman's Mis
sionary Conference, recently held in
Cadiz, Ky., the following paper,
which was read before that body,
will find a place in my regular col

Dr. H. L.

Oliver, Rev. E. L Hyde;
Other prominent evangelists will be present to
Rev. G. F.

Smith,

how

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Oldest and best known hostelry
of the Capital City and the

Country.
The Metropolitan has recent
ly passed uuder new manage
ment.

Thirty-five thousand dollars
spent in improvements moder
nizing it

completely.

Excep

tionally

convenient and attrac
tive to the tourist as well as the
man on business bent. Half way
between the Capitol and White

House.
American & European Plan,
with rates that are
reasonable for the
service afforded.

exceedingly
high class

American Plan $2.50 to $4.00 per day.

European Plan $1.00

Write for

to $2.50 per

day.

particulars and baoklet.

SOUTHERN HOTEL

COMPANY,
Royer,
Managers.

T. A. McKce

Win. C.

Volume 22. No. 26
$1.00 Per Year.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, June 29, 1910.

H. C. Morrison, Editor.

Miss

Aslibaugh,

who

beloved teacher in

ton, whom

Our World Tour

JC

NAGASAKI BY THE SEA.
CHAPTER XXXVIII.

Before

�

landing

word for China.
write much

wonderful

more

in

another

I

time to

Japan, I must say
hope at some future
of that great country

and its

people.

That there is

a great awakening of the national
spirit in China, no one can doubt; what may de
velop in the very near future no one can tell. It
is apparent, perhaps I should say it ought to lie
apparent to everyone, that every sign of the times

admonishes the Church that she should make haste
to press the work of

missed

critical. We have already
opportunity. Not that untold good has not
heen accomplished, but we have gone at China edu
cation first, when we should have put salvation to
to beoome

more

our

for

some

time

a

much

and Miss Mel
Mountain Lake

Park, and other holiness conventions. Other mis
sionary teachers in the school were Miss Thomas
and' Miss Cody. There are also1 a number- of Jap
of
anese women teaching in various departments of
x
the school. At the time of our visit, most of the
came
and
they
they have been coming ever since.
students were away on vacation, but enough were
Why not ? "The gospel is the power of God unto
stu
salvation" just as much in China as anywhere else. present to give us a high estimate both of the
Let it be preached with faith, aindi the Holy 'Ghost, dent .body and the work being done by the school.
and we will see that it brings forth the results that I was pleased to find that these schoolgirls could
sing beautifully.. A few generations of Christians,
God intends it to produce.
I saw a number of fields in China as beautifully the practice of the vocal cords, and the growth of
the spirit of praise, and the Japanese will make
ripe for a great revival of religion as I ever saw in
sweet singers. These young women are sweet sing
land.
Of
course
it
would
have
any
required pro
tracted preaching, prayer, fasting and travail of ers now.
There was a district convention of the Y. M. C.
soul to bring forth the people into the new birth,
but that is the high calling of Christians. That A., of forty delegates, just meeting in Nagasaki,
It was
should be the occupation and delight of those who with a large attendance from the city.
arranged' that I should preach each afternoon to
are the Lord's.
One could scarcely 'imagine a more beautiful the missionaries anid other English-speaking peo
and at night in the Y. M. C. A. hall to the
harbor than that at Nagasaki. The hills rise up ple,
convention through an interpreter.
The attend
on either side, terraced from base to crest with
low stone walls, which hold a breadth of ten to ance was very good, and there was much interest.

Evangelism.

�

.

far-reaching and widespread
evangelism among the vast millions of that great
empire who have not yet heard the gospel. I have
asked myself again and again if the Church the
missionary secretaries, the missionaries, the people
at home�have a proper appreciation of the criti
cal situation which now exists, and which is likely thirty
�

I

was

As'bury �College
had frequently met at

feet of rich

earthy growing green with wheat,
rice,
barley. Hillsides, so steep and1 rooky,
that at home a sheep would hardly find grazing
upon them, in Japan, are thus terraced and cul
tivated pouring down a great harvest of grain

or

or

into the

lap-

of

over

to

First and last all the members of the convention

forward for prayer.
A number of sinners
held up their hands in the audience indicating a
desire to become
Christians, and requesting the
were

prayers of the Christians. 'Several came forward
for prayer, among them the night watchman at the
college, who claimed to be converted and was very

indefatigable industry.
our left, as we. come into the har
happy.
money, we
bor, is a shipyard with a multitude of hammers
On Sabbath morning I preached at the Method
pared with what we should have. The commission ringing on the steel sides of a huge vessel upon the
ist Ohurch to a large audience, made an altar call
does not read, "Go .ye into all the world and edu
ways, fast approaching the day of her launching.
and many came ; several
strong- looking men sobbed
cate every creature," but, "preach the gospel to ev Back of the shipyard the tall smokestacks of a fac
out most earnest prayers.
Of course I could not
for
The
Christian
school
train
creature."
the
ery
tory are pouring great pillars of smoke into the
understand their, language, but their whole man
ing of workers ought to spring up as one of the air. In ifront of us lies the city of one hundred ner
spoke deep earnestness. They tell me it is a
fruits of salvation and the college should be the thousand population. In the narrow
strip of land rare
thing for Japanese to' weep, but 'these men
fort to hold the ground in captured territory. Our between the water and the hills, and clinging to
The way to bold revivals
wept.
among these
them
lifted
for
towers
the hillsides with huge, stone walls to support the
have,
decades,
university
eastern peoples in all countries we have
visited, is
selves in sight of hundreds of 'thousands of souls foundation1, are the houses and shops of the swarm
to preach earnestly against
to call sins by
sinning,
name
esm.
Scores
beard
the
J
who have never
ing people, and high Upon top of the hills are the
name, and point out the ruin- in them, offer Christ
and hundreds of students come and go from these towers of schools and beautiful homes nestling in
as a 'Savior,
explain how God so loved the world
of
thous
convertedL
Tens
schools without being
great groves of tropical trees, where flowers bloom that he
gave his lSon,and exhort the people to come
ands of mloney and precious years of time have almost the whole year round
to the altar; when there, instruct and
pray with
been devoted to teaching idolaters mathematics
The dozen coal barges surround us as soon as
them, trusting the Holy Ghost to enlighten, con
and literature, and at the same time, leaving them we come to anchor and
directly they are alongside, vict and save. He will fulfill his office.
idolaters. Was this the thought of Jesus Christ made fast with
cables, while several hundred busy
Nagasaki, like every other field I have seen, is
when he gave the great commission ?
Japanese, most of them women, are busy passing dead ripe for a revival ; all that is
necessary is to
What a pity Bishop William Taylor could not up little baskets of coal and dumping them into
preach, sing and pray, get the people to decide
Had Dr. the bunkers. Steam tugs and rowboats of all sorts
have landed in China fifty years ago.
and pray them through. Nowhere on earth is it a
Young J. Allen devoted the time given to transla are gathering about us calling for passengers. The question of divine willingness or
power, but of
tions and research to aggressive evangelism, not ship remains here through the day, and the pas
consecrated, Spirit-filled men and women, who
but
the
are
on
shore
out
for
a
the
look
at
the city. will
sengers
among
people,
going
gospel
only pushing
preach the word faithfully, trust God and
enthusing every missionary who came upon the Bro. Piercy and myself got our (baggage into a boat keep pressing the battle for souls. At home and
field with the spirit of evangelism, we would have and got out of the melee audi made for the shore, abroad there is a
class of good people who are dis
fifty thousand instead of two thousand converts missing the friendls who had come out to meet us. posed to spend too much time
trying to arrange,
in China today, and we would have scores of na but we soon found our way to Kwassui Jo Gakko, to fix
things so that they may get ready, to pre
tive preachers carrying the gospel through the land the M, B. Church Girls' School, which is situa
pare the way for the gospel. This is a great mis
ted on the hilltop in a beautiful grove of trees,
where we have one.
take. Preach the
gospel and let it prepare the
The first sermon Bishop Bashford preached in overlooking the city and the bay. We were kindly
way for every good thing.
China, he called seekers to the altar of prayer, and received by Miss Young, president of the school,
(Continued on page 8.)
the fore.
After

years of toil and a. vast outlay of
have a mere handful of converts com

fifty

�
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up a standard for the people." Isa. 62:10.
From the beginning of the creation of man down

1:8.

"Lift

Jesus

.canoe

from the Father to 'the world

to establish a church in righteousness and true hoholy living of liness, not for the suppression of sin in the heart,
A church so
heart and life has stood unchanged and it will but for its entire extermination.
stand the same until the end of time. 'Men have immovable that the gates of hell shall not prevail
theorized upon (this doctrine and. have tried to against it. This standard consists,
Third, In spotless Christian character. If the
change its meaning to harmonize with their lowfixed ideas of the same, but this doctrine of heart church is to exemplify the spotless character and
holiness stands as unchangeable as its Author, life of J esus, then it must follow his footsteps and
Nations rise and fall, cities have grown great in march to the music of the standard of true noliwealth and power, and they have crumbled away ness. In 1 John 4 :17, we have this statement;;
*
*
*
"Because as he is, so are we in this
again inlbo dust; intellectual light- has flashed
into being and has swept the horizon of the won- world." Not simply in (the world to come, but
derful handiwork of God, only to fade away again now and here. In 1 Peter 2 :21, we find his stateGreat planets have ment: "For even hereunto were ye called : because
into eternal forgetfulness.
been known to leap into being and flash out their Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an exambeautiful brilliancy for a short season, and then pie, that ye should follow his steps." 1 Peter
they have vanished out of sight again to be remem- 2:22, 23: "Who did no sin, neither was guile
bered no more forever. But God's unchangeable found in his mouth : who, when he was reviled,
standard of holiness remains the same and it will reviled not again; when he suffered he threatened
stand amidst the 'wreckage of the worlds. Jesus not; but committed himself to him that -judgeth
St. Paul in Phil. 2:5 says: "Let
said in Matt. 24:35, "Hea.ven and earth shall pass righteously."
mind
in
this
be
then
So
not
shall
words
but
you, which was also in Christ Jeaway."
pass
my
away,
out through the cycles of eternity the standard of sus." Since Jesus suffered such untold agony for
holiness will have its divine place.
Glory to the six hours upon the cross to purchase bhe church
with his own precious blood, then the very least
Lamb !
First, His paradisacal standard. There was a thing that the .church ought to do is to stand by

to the

present,

God's standard of

.

,

_

time and there

sin-darkened
of holiness

ity

as

was

a

place

somewhere in this old this doctrine and standard

planet that God set up
perfect as heaven itself.

a

standard standard
The

qual-

It
in every sense of the word was the same.
And there was a time and
heaven on earth.

of

consists,

If this standard of

to

into the life of Timo-

'

sectarianism is seated upon the throne
it then sways a sceptre far and wide,

men

once

Q�

heart,,

irrespective of whom it may slay. It seeks to degt,roy ^e brotherhood, it weakens the will, dethrones reason, 'mystifies Christian experience,
stultifies faith, blasts hope, destroys sympathy, dis(honors the blood, laughs at Calvary, mocks the
In Coi.
cross, denies unity and dwarfs the soul.
3 :14 St. Paul tells us what to do with it, for
which we thank Go'd in the highest. "Blotting
out the handwriting of ordinances that was against
^ which was contrary to us, and took it out of
And then he
the way, nailing it to his cross."
capS the climax by saying in Gal. 3 :27, 28 : "For
as many of you as have been baptized into Christ
There is neither Jew nor
have put on Christ.

there is neither bond

Greek,

ther male

nor

jeSus."

Again,

nor

for ye
"Where

female

:

free,

are

all

there is nei-

one

in Christ

there is neither

nor Jew, circumcision nor uncireumcision,
Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free: but Christ is

.Greek
al,

hangs

^

Christ is all

,q01. 3:11>

an,d in

^ j.n

^

^i� ^

end to sectarianism and it

dead upon his cross.
It gives triumphant

Seventh,

victory

over

death. St. Paul sings with inexpressible victory over
the death of the last enemy of the soul and shouts

exceeding joy while the
ringing over his grave, and so
with

God.

Fourth, Of unchangeable steadfastness
end.

This

holiness.

over

things, endure affiietions, do the work of an evangelist, make full
proof of thy ministry. For I am now ready to be
offered, and the time of my departure is at hand."
Sixth, The standard of unbiased Bible research.

S

REV. H. L. POWERS.

life

"But watch thou in all

'�

m

i

CrOd.

own

29, 1910.

Tn i Cor. 15 -.55-57 >

We

the

bells of heaven

are

do all the saints of
find this statement

death, where is thy sting? 0
Christian steadfastness ithy victory? The sting of death

:

grave, where is
is sin; and the

the church in watching,
strength of sin is the law. But thanks toe to God,
in obedience with which
living
giveth us the victory through our Lord J eplace
that this S11Q Christ."
Victory was his watchword victory
fihite minds. Cod's presence, purity, love and -ho- what Jesus taught, we candidly believe
His own Almighty great- old world could be brought to J esus in one decade. OTer death, hell and the 'grave. "And they overliness filled' the place.
Sin with St. Paul in seeing the danger of the vacillation GSmie him by the blood of the Lamb and by the
ness shook hands with Adam and Eve.
the church of Galatia the word of their testimony." Eev. 12 :11.
Again we
all of its blighting effects had not touched it; beav- of the church writes to
in the liberty are
fast
therefore
"Stand
which
wonderful
statement
this
visited
following:
and
by
it;
encouraged
en with its music
glorified angels
wherewith Christ hath made us free and be not we find recorded in Piom. 6 :14: "For sin shall not
tears, sighs, and heartaches were not found there;
with the yoke of bondage." Gal. have dominion over you: for -ye are not under the
sickness sorrow and grief had never marred entangled again
acre
'Paul writes to the Soman Church and ex- law, but under grace" We are exceedingly thankthe sanctity of this holy place; coffins and 'graves 5:1.
heart purpose to them : "For I am M to our heavenly Father that we can close this
had never held the cold marble forms of dear and plains his own
of persecu- persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, article with a fresh report from heaven and what
winds
bleak
the
loved
ones;
precious
nor
powers, nor things present, they are doing and saying over there. "And I
tion had never been known to sweep across the nor principalities,
drunken- nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor aaij heard a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold,
Eden's
of
horizon
sky;
peaceful
pure
other creature, shall be able to separate us from the tabernacle of God is with men, .and be will
ness war and hatred had never been 'known to rob
love of 'God, which is in Christ Jesus our dwell with them, and they shall be his people, and
the home of the precious boy and blight the beau- the
Bom. 8:38, 39. Holiness is tire only dy- God himself shall be with them, and be their God.
Lord."
drive
and
to
loving
tiful life of a
padaughter,
steadfast unto the And' God shall wipe away all tears from their
Eden, namo that will keep the church
rents to their graves with broken hearts.
All the other doctrines of the Bible eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither
of
time.
end
manifest
made
mind!
infinite
beautiful Eden! God's
cluster around it.
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more
to men in tire standard of his paradisacal holiness,
Christian activity. The pain : for the former 'things are passed away. And
standard
The
of
Fifth,
made
manifest.
His standard was
life of water is its action, strange as it may seem ; he that sat upon the throne said, Behold I make
Second, In the person and holiness of his Son.
Bev. 21 :3, 4, 5.
water will die if it is left without proper action ,all things new."
him
delivered
but
his
own
Son
not
"He that spared
Even so, reign Lord Jesus, until the last enemy
The greater the 'action the more
and activity.
us all, how shall he not with him also freely
for
up
will be its sparkle. The stagnation of shall be destroyed.
oive us all things." Jesus, his holy Son, the ex- beautiful
University Place, Neb.
who water is its death and when it is dead it poisons
came.
�the
of
Father,Jesus,
press image
Whenevcomes within its' touch.
that
all
from
eternity, everything
had been with the Father
BEHOLD
THE MAN!
business
the
soul
out
of
er tire church goes
saving
came
Jesus, the wisdom anid power of the FaRev. E. P. Ellyson, D.D.
and death.
means
it
of
God
stagnation,
poison,
form
in
the
spiritual
ther came.
Jesus, who was
the churches unto spirOur text brings before us one act in one of the
it not robbery to be equal with God, St. Paul seeing this, urges
and
at- most startling tragedies of human history.
The
Till
I
itual
come,
'give
who
brethren
activity. He^says:
'St. Paul tells his Hebrew
came.
tendance to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine, scene before us is a spectacle which beggars debecame
an
such
For
ns,
was:
high
priest
Jesus
1 Tim. 4 : soription, and yet- about which we linger with
not the gift that is in thee.
who is holy, harmless, umdefiled, separate from Neglect
"Preach the word; be instant in deepest interest. We sympathize with Dr. James
14.
Heb.
the
13,
than
Again,
'made
heavens,.
and
higher
sinners,
exhort with Stalker, who after having written his short "Life
"But unto the Son he saith, Thy season, out of season; reprove, rebuke,
7 -26
and doctrine." II. Tim. 4:2. of Christ" felt himself possessed of a great pasall
of
a
ever:
and
ever
long-suffering
for
is
sceptre
throne 0 God,
4 :5, 6, he seems as though he 'wishes sion to describe more fully and clearly that tragic
is the sceptre of thy kingdom." Heb. In TI. Tim.

was
a

where sin had not been known to exist

strictly
by fasting and
was

observed

by

prayer and

�

1

�

'thought

'Again

righteousness
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last week of his life, hut with prolonged study he is in vain. This
kingly appearance, though it be
only became the more fully convinced of the im but mockery, only enraged the Jews the more and
possibility of any combination of human words to they cried the more wildly, "Crucify him ! Crucify
justly describe these scenes. We would not be so him !" and would not cease until he was delivered
foolish as 'to venture any effort at
description up to be crucified. Yes, to the Jews he is a stumb
here, only just to mention a few things that the ling-block.
scene of the text
may with more clearness stand
Friends, let me ask you to behold him standing
out before us.
'there. What do you see? 'God has given us the
Were we able to place ourselves as one in that faculty of imagination; let us use it. Do you see
crowd which 'had gathered about the judgment hall him? To the Greek he is
foolishness, to the Jew
of Pilate early in the morning this 'day of prep he is a
stumbling-block, but what is be to you?
aration for the Passover, just at this point we To me he is most beautiful.
Yes, I see the
would see the Boman officer coming before the cruel thorns and the blood streaks on his face, but
assembled mob leading a man, a humble Jew who even these he turns to
beauty and to wonderful
was robed in
purple and upon whose brow was a meaning. II adore him just as he stands there.
crown of thorns.
Blood was upon his face and I thank God for any view of Jesus that I may get,
blood was in his track. As they came to a stand but I am
especially glad for this one. It means
still the Roman officer with much anxiety and fear so
very much. 'That crown of thorns has at
looks out upon the crowd and points to the victim tracted my attention and drawn me to him. Shall
by his side and says, "Behold the Man !" Can your we look at it a little anore and see if we cannot
imagination present this scene vividly before your catch some of its deeper teachings. Yes, let us
mind?
linger here and bid him speak.
You will all recognize that this is one scene in
The first thing we- will call attention to is the
the trial of Jesus of Nazareth. The trial had revelation of the awful blinding effect of sin. The
been going on for some time. In vain had Pilate Bomans saw only a poor, deluded Jew and the Jews
sought to deliver Jesus from his persecutors. He saw only a bold impostor, but oh, how mistaken
knew that justice, 'that Roman law demanded that they all were. They placed a crown upon his brow
he be set free, but he feared to displease the Jews. in mockery, but that crown was not misplaced upon
In his effort to be both just and popular Pilate that brow for he was, he is a king. Their sin had
had found no way to release his prisoner as the so blinded them that they could not see it, but he
Jews only became the more enraged as the trial stood there as the thorn-crowned Prince. They
went forward.
Thinking possibly that the prelim thought he was before them and they were judg
inary punishment might satisfy them, be turned ing him, and so far as their responsibility was
Jesus over to the soldiers to be scourged. They concerned he was. But in a greater sense they
took him and stripped him of his raiment, baring went before him; he was the judge, trying them.
his back to the lash.
He was then either bound Pilate, referring to his own supposed power, said
to a post or more probably with bound hands and to him, "Knowest thou not that I have power to
feet, was bent over a pole so that the skin of his release thee, and have power to crucify thee" ? Je
back was drawn tight, and then the scourge of sus answered him, "Thou wouldst have no power
several strings with a sharp piece of bone or iron against me except it were given thee from above."
attached to the end of each was applied. How differently would all of these people have acted
Each stroke brought the blood, -and not a few were had they been able to have seen .that this was he
to whom all power was given, both on earth and
given.
The world is still suffering from this
After the scourging came the mocking.
This in heaven.
same blindness, and as a result is ever
also was done by the Boman soldiers. Being at
calling
tendants at the trial they had caught 'the thought princes, peasants, masters, servants, friends and en
that this despised Jew professed to be a king. emies. This leads to very much not only wrong
These soldiers had no love for the Jews anyway, but cruel action.
Oh, how very different would
and only counted them as underlings, and the be the acts of men were it not for the blindness
thought of one of them being a king, and a king which sin has occasioned ; how diff erent would hu
greater than Caesar, was simply ridiculous. He man history read had men been able to see things
To them it was both disgusting as they really are. And this is not the worst of
must 'be a fool.
and laughable, and they set about to mock him. it, for men seem to prefer this blindness. They
O'f course a king must have a robe and it must be love darkness rather than light. 'Of course this
the kingly purple in color.
Possibly a well-worn is because their deeds are evil, and sin has be
soldier's coat which had been cast aside by one of numbed their, faculties until they are all uncon
bis mockers, was lying near which was the right scious of their blindness. 'What a picture we have
color. They pick it up and throw it about him. of this in Bev. 3 :17, "Thou sayest, I am rich, and
One of have gotten riches, and have need of nothing : and
And he must have a crown if he is king.
the soldiers rushes out into the park surrounding knowest not that tbon art the wretched one, and
the judgment hall and with his gloved hand tears miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked." How
sad that men should, of their own choice, remain
some branches from a thorn bush, plats them into
in this blindness now that light has come.
a wreath' and places it *as a crown upon his head.
What shall we do? We cannot expect now to
Yes, it brings 'the blood, but he must wear it, for
see perfectly, for now we see in part.
But thank
a
A
to
reed
his
mission.
of
it is part
represent
his hand and God that we do see some. Let us use this sight,
into
thrust
is
then
scepter
king's

from their lives in

praise

of their wicked

spite

How wrong it was for Joseph's brothers to
sell him into Egypt, but what glory God got out

ness.

Now these

of it.

and

far

so

in their

did, but

reveal the
first

they

as

great

mocking

representative

and

as

this thorn

glory,
a

a

Jesus,

what

they

of him God made them
was

his

king

As the

of thorns.

crown

bearing the sin of the world
pain before he enters into the

man

his first

Yes,
far

so

was

truth that while J esus

he first feels the

glory.

concerned this

must be

crown

to mock

people thought

are

had the thorn in it

crown

earth is concerned he is still

wearing

In heaven he is crowned with

crown.

but from the earth he is

with many

pierced

thorn.
Now since Jesus is

Bedeemer
the

we are

crown

of

of thorns.

the

glory

our

example

here shown that if

glory

we

must first

We sometimes

As 'Christians

we

we are

wayward boy

the

our

wear

crown

as, we

suf

with him.

reign

now

as

to

this and want

But it is

shall also

crowned

has its thorn in it.

well

wear

forget

without the thorn.

fer with him that

as

we are

but each

crown

That mother there with

knows about the thorn and

a

some

times the wound is

'deep. And that father with his
heavy responsibility finds the thorn. Every crown
now has its thorn, but let us not be
surprised or
disappointed at, this. If we cannot bear the thorn
we are not
worthy of the glory.
But let us notice, lastly, that this fhoro is not
to be eternal.
Bye and bye, Jesus is coming again
without sin unto
salvation^ and all things are to be
made subject unto him.
He will then rei�ri in
And
peace ; there is to be no thorn in his crown.
we are to reign with him.
We are to be given a
crown

life,

not

we

of righteousness, a crown of
glory that fadteth not away. Shall
cheerfully wear the thorn crown now ��-hat

�

a

crown

a crown

of

The
may wear the thornless crown then ?
proach is small compared with the glory to -be
we

re
re-

reived.

Peniel, Texas.
SALVATION .FROM SIN.
Rev.

J.

B. McBride.

"And thou shalt call his name Jesus: for he
shall save his people from' their sins!" Matt 1 :21.

The doctrine of salvation from sin
set forth in the above text.
no

other kind is

certain, for

is

That there

clearly
can

be

it would not be salva

tion at all;

The term salvation means saved from
there could not be any
logic in sinning
salvation. It is perfectly unthinkable to
suppose
that one can be a.
sinning Christian. Jesus drew
the line of demarcation between Christians and
the

sin, hence

world
could

(or sinners),
serve

two

when he said that

no

man

masters, for he would either hate
,

one

and love the

one

and

despise

other, or else
other; ye

the

he would hold to
cannot

serve God
and mammon; so from his statement it is an
utter
impossibility for one to be a Christian and a sin
ner at the same time.
In God's word we
read,
he that committeth sin is of the
devil. 1 John
3 :8.
And again, he that sinneth hath not
seen

him, neither known him; for he that is born of
God doth not commit
sin, for his seed remaineth
in him and he cannot
look
this
and
beneath
�cultivate
both
tht
sub
as
him
before
sight,
sin, because he is born of
pretended
they mockingly bow
him and1 spit in his rough and polished exterior and try to see things .'God. With these plain 'Scriptures before us and
strike
and
arise
then
jects,
hundreds of others, how can one believe in
and
face. Oh, how cruel is this treatment. Yes, to as they really are, and to discern real worth and
follow after it.

plead
ought

for

Good reasoning
sinning religion?
us better when we
place,
consider what
God's overruling and making even the ridicule and sin is to the race. We can charge
every heart
the wrath of men to praise him. If men will not ache, pain, tear, trouble, crime, sorrow and
death,
to sin; also
every asylum poorhouse
with the scars of blood upon him. It is at this yield obedience unto God and by that means glo up
time that he says, "Behold, the man!" 'But all rify him, he will overrule their rebellion and get calaboose, jail and penitentiary can be charged to
the Greeks he is foolishness.

again interferes. Thinking possi
bly this would satisfy, Pilate again brings Jesus
before the crown dressed in this mock royalty, and
-

Now Pilate

In the next

I

see

here the revelation ol

a

to teach

hospital'
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sin. The

drunkards, harlots, hums, thugs, thieves, to recite. An old soldier at once on close of the vices at the M'. E. Church, Bev. M. M. Oallen,
robbers, cut-throats, murderers and! liars are the war, had 'gone with a brother to Kansas, securing D.D., in charge. This is a 'dry town and- a pros
products of sin. When we are forced to acknowl 3�0 acres between 'them, and while erecting a fence perous one. It is a center of automobile factories.
edge the works of sin in the destruction of the had quarreled with his brother for the first time We were in a ten days' meeting; possibly seventyrace,, the
nation, state, county and home, how in his life; he then walked away and' never cor five young people gave themselves to Christ and
can we believe that 'God will own us and set his
responded with him since, though he knew the the church, and a great change was seen in them.
Next I went ibo Mount 'Clemens, twenty miles
approval upon us while we are in the sinning brother was on the same land. "Will you write to
business^ If we could eliminate sin from the -earth him asking for forgiveness this day, if we all froni Detroit. 'This was a great meeting. Bev.
we would have a /heaven here.
When we find the promise to pray for you ?" "I will," was the ans H A. Leeson, secretary of the conference, is pas
absence of sin we find 'the presence of heaven. wer. Hundreds of hands were raised and every tor.
He is a delightful brother and I enjoyed
Thank 'God the prospects are that one. sweet day body stood declaring they would do their part in helping him. Quite a number joined the church.
Jesus will come and wipe sin off the face of the praying for. the brother. Before the meeting
Next I went to Grand Ave. M. E. Church, Mil
earth, lock the devil up in hell, purify the earth closed this same comrade came to see me as happy waukee, Wis., for three weeks. This was- a pull
and give it back to Us for an -inheritance forever. as a mail can live. forgiveness granted gladly. His in some senses, but the meetings were good. God's
"Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit- 'the land had been looked after well all the years and presence was with us in every service. The damp
earth." Salvation from sin rids us of all actual savings had been put in the bank, and the brother ness of the atmosphere around the lakes made me
transgressions and inbred sin, thus enabling, us to asked him to come right on at once. He said, "If husky, so that I could not 'half sing, which bother
you have not train fare, let me know and I will ed me much. It was delightful to see the teachers
say,
"*Tis heaven below our Bedeemer to know,
send check," Long ago these 'men have met, and of the Sunday school working so faithfully to en
are
And the angels can do nothing more
list the young for their Lord. One teacher said
happy.
Than to fall at his feet' and the 'story repeat,
Some of the comrades from southern prisons that at the close of one of the services for the
And the Lover of sinners adore."
had an evening meeting to themselves; there was young people, that ten little notes with a prayer
The time has come when the people will not be not a
dry eye in the hall when they related their on each, brought eight little girls to Christ. Praise
deluded any longer. The heart cry of the average miraculous
man who had known Billy Bray' in
escapes. Due man wasted away to forty- God. An old
man is for a -clean, full and free gospel that will five
pounds and was carried1 out in the arms of his his boyhood days was at service every night. This
for
deliver from all sin. And in response to the heart comrade, 'who was also
present. This man has city is cursed with its beer, and no revival
work
of
as a
has
stirred
the
is
men
and
God
out
and
since
over
200
and
salvation
has
city
great
cry
many years
raising up
sending
weighed
pounds
women to give them a gospel that will meet the as well.
-Some were in prison when the wonderful God will do. May it come on them speedily.
Pastors can reach me at home, 434 Baker St., St.
demand of the race. The old idea and dogma of spring' of water opened1
up which saved so many
Joseph Harkness, Evangelist.
a sinning religion is clearing away like a mist be
lives.. The management,
superintendent, and Paul, Minn.
fore a morning sun, and Christianity, pure and chaplain and all were so exceedingly kind to me
ST. LOUIS, MO.
simple, shall prevail. 'On with the battle. Let us that I hated to come away, and hope to visit them
wage a relentless war against sin and Satan, and in future days.
We have been here since April 12, with Bev: and
bring glad news of a Savior from, all sin to all
I was also at Vermont -St. Baptist Church at Mrs. J. H. Flower, assisting in the Lighthouse
people and never stop till Jesus comes or calls for 8 p.- in. the same day. There were sights there mission work.- They usually occupy a hall during
us.
'The -earth is now feeling the tread of the that I shall never
forget. One was the coming of the winter season, and press the battle for God and
blood-washed army filled with the Holy Ghost a man to Christ with his wife
by his side, whose souls in this wicked, sin-cursed city, in their mis
that is destined to conquer and bring deliverance
prayer for the past thirty- two years was that he sion tent during the summer months.
�

-

.

"

_

to earth's sin-smitten and sin-ridden

race.

Just now the camp fires are being started from
the lakes to the gulf, .and beyond the seas, and
this camp meeting season will bring many thous
ands of souls to our Christ and salvation from all

might be brought to Christ. The talk had been
to parents, so >I called the fathers and husbands to
meet

me

at the altar.

Alt'

came

I called for the mothers and

but him.

sisters;

all

Since

May 8, "the battle
Boyle Avenues.

has been, on" at Man

Satan and hell have

chester and

Then

turned loose anid the noise of their

came.

been

heard1,

but the bulwarks of

artillery
justification

has

and

The- wife just passing him 'to come, turned and isanetiifieation by faith, through our Lord Jesus
shining plead for him. to join her, and the man who had Christ, have not .been broken down. With our
faces 'and bear the ringing testimonies as they come held back for
thirty-two years yielded and came. loins .girt about with truth, and. having on the
Amen. J oin me To see the tears of
up from the fountain of blood.
joy in the woman's face and breastplate of righteousness, our feet shod with
in singing,
hear her prayer for his salvation, were worth go the preparation of the gospel of peace, and for a
"There is a fountain filled with blood,
helmet, salvation, we have been able 'through grace
ing to the ends of the earth to witness.
Drawn from Immanuel's veins;
I then returned home for Christmas with my divine, to wield the sword of the Spirit.
And sinners plunged beneath that flood
Above the noise of battle we have heard shouts
precious family in St. Paul, Minn., then I am
Lose all their guilty stains.
of victory as souls have found Jesus in pardoning
in
where
'Church
to
Central
Detroit, Mich.,
away
or
plunged into the fountain and were made
meetings .were already under way and the Spirit of grace
"Dear dying Lamb, thy precious blood
Never in my
God had in charge 'both the pastor and the people. every whit whole. Glory to God.
Shall never lose its power,
How much easier for an evangelist when the pas life have I felt more like pressing the battle to
Am trusting fully
'Till all the ransomed Church- of God,
tor has done everything possible and left nothing- the very gates of the enemy.
Be saved, to sin no more."
undone. My train was late, and I was met at the in Jesus, my 'Captain, my Savior and my Bedeem
We've found the richest, sweetest, and most
er.
Peniel, Texas.
depot by a crowd of expectant people; eight souls
Hallelujah !
had decided for Christ already this night. Sunday blessed thing this side of heaven.
Your Sister in the battle,
Myrtle Todd.
"DECLARE HIS DOINGS AMONG, THE PEO
The
a large crowd.
10
:30
there
was
at
morning
sin.

I

can.

but shout

now

as

I

see

the

'Potter and the 'Clay was the subject, and God's
12:4.
just come to me with, a clear Spirit was wonderfully present. At night my sub
meaning regarding the past several months of ject was Christ on 'Calvary, and many decisions
soul-saving work in which the Lord1 has used me were made for Christ. On went the work, not one
to his glory. Never before, in thirty years' preach
day without results. One woman decided for
ing, have I been .so impressed. Gtod wants us each Christ on Sunday night, and on Tuesday night
Another woman did
to tell what he has done and is doing for us, and went to meet her Maker.
I must do it.
steady, personal work daily the first week and on
with but ten minutes' illness,
At the invitation of Chaplain Mi. M. Davidson, Saturday .evening,
went to her reward. We had a splendid quartette
I found myself on Sunday, December 5, 1909, at
of men who sang each night, which helped great
Quincy, 111., in the State Soldiers' Home, where
also a large choir. Eternity alone can tell the
war are being cared ly ;
the
Civil
of
veterans
1,900
results of this meeting in both Sunday
blessed
fire
to
the
for till they hear the trumpet call
camp
PLE.". Isaiah

This truth has

school and church.
around the throne of Gtod. We 'did not have a
One case I want
Jackson, Mich.,
poor meeting in the sixteen days.

ARE YOU TRYING?

.

was

my next

stop.

Held

ser

Have you asked any one to subscribe for The
on our 25 cent offer ?
You want to spread

Herald
the

good

news, don't you ?

Can you think of

Let's all

one or more

try

a

little.

that you want to

help spiritually ? Try sending them The Herald
until January, 1911 for 25c, and then pray that it
may prove a blessing to them.
Do not

forget

that

we

will send you

$3.00 self-pronouncing Bible for three
subscribers for The Herald.
of the paper.

a

beautiful

yearly
samples

new

Write for
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of ambition.

tc&

Question Bureau.

and Jobn A.

Napoleon Bonaparte

for instainice.

Dowie,

The human

about one-twelfth head.

'If

man

is

boidy

only

all head

were

he would 'be

helpless and contemptible. The ambi
John Paul.
tion for leadership in man or woman is always to
be suspected, and it usually shows itself in the
form of criticising those providentially occupying
1. "Personal" Inquirer. 'The sin of Adam and the place of heads in institutions of church, state
Eve was eating fruit off of a tree in the Garden or society (not that we would reflect upon necof Eden which God had reserved'
probably to essary wholesome criticism at the right bar) It is
teach them that he should have a direct share in easy to cite such misled and misleading women as
their earthly fortunes, with which in his wisdom Mrs. Eddy oif '^Christian Science" fame as 'illushe had seen fit to test their
loyalty to him during trations of woman's unfitness to lead aright, but
we c'a'n hnd ten erratic leaders
their probationary /period. In
among men for
every age there have
been exegetes who saw fit to
assign to this a sym- every one among women,. Men and women ought
bolical meaning ; but I have not found it safe to to cultivate the grace of being good followers, and
assign symbolic meanings to anything in the sa- n�t aspire to leadership, accepting it only as God
cred records excepting where the
symbolism is in- places it with them.
.

dicated somewhere in the .passage
'passage
passages occurring elsewhere. The

or

in
m

related

�'

meaning sug
gested by your question is ridiculously foreign to
the passage, and, as you indicate,
contradictory.
The hyper-critics of 'Germany could
give a better
interpretation than that. The moderately regular

parties'

some

peculiar endowment

Those

desiring

holiness

a

uncompromisingly can make no
izing T. H. U.
Improvement has been made
for next year;

mistake in

patron

in the curriculum

steps are to be taken
'equipment and a movement is on foot, backed
by the Alumni Association, which headed the list
with a six hundred dollar subscription, to build a
boys' dormitory. The prospect -for the future of
the school is bright and full of promise. We be
speak for T. 'H. U. the best year she has ever had
in 1910-11, and unhesitatingly recommend her
and the work she is doing to all lovers of true ho
liness. 'Send a donation to the building, arrange
to send your boy or girl to school in September and
thus have part in the work of a great institution,
as

some

forward

to

*

which stands for 'God and holiness'.
Jas. B. 'Chapman
We have sixteen fine India Paper Bibles,
long
primer type, self-pronouncing with reference and
concordance, bound in Alaska seal leather-lined,

It was my delightf ul privilege to attend the com
mencement exercises at the Texas Holiness Uni

versity, Peniel, Texas,

June 3-8.

silk-sewed with silk headband's and marker.

In connection

with the school's commencement each
year there
a Christian Workers' Conference..
Fro

is held

by

of nature and grace fit
kingdom of

tended.
This, year was no exception, to this rule.
The conference was fitly opened on
Friday night

ted to make thomse'lves eunuchs for the

heaven's sake, is to violate the laws of nature and
of Scripture; and instead of the
opposite being

The

regular price of these Bibles was $5.00. We bought
a job lot and offer these at
$2.80 each postpaid.

Size 5 1-2x8 1-2x1 inch thick.
Order at
the first these conferences have been occasions of
yon want one. Address this office.
and
to
those
who
at
have
great profit
pleasure

To de
are

having.

�

MENCEMENT.

purity

though Land refinement of sentiment.
sist from it, excepting where both

are

TEXAS HOLINESS UNIVERSITY COM

association between husband and wife is the basis
of normal connubial affection., conducive to
of

they

success

school that stands for holiness of heart and life

once

if

'Seven copies of a large, clear,
long primer type
Bible; Morocco, overlapping edges, leather lined,
splendid thin Bible paper, 5^x8^, with concord

with a sermon by father
'McCullough, who is a
pioneer holiness preacher in Texas. He had the ance and
maps only.
sin,
They are self -pronouncing
blessing and preached the doctrine more than thir and have the references and we offer
2.
Please tell what 1 Corinthians 11:7 means.
them at a
ty years ago. He has lived true all these years wholesale cost
It plainly tells vs that man mas made in the
price of $1.85 each postpaid. Order
image and now preaches with the zeal and fire of
youth, of Herald office.
J
ana
out that
this is sin,.

man

glory of God,
Reader, Arkansas.

-1

�

At that time, head covering was a badige of
�,,
b.,.L
modesty, carrying with it the idea not of servrhty
a
*
\
\
and
inferiority, but of delegated authority as
against the priority of man's authority. In the
nature of the human organizations of history man
has always been first m matters of progress, and
�

�
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�
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he should excel.
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/
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Even
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thought
?

short hair.
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practical
practical good
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prayer and
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obtained at these

was

,
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At 8 :30 each

sessions.

�

0

/
Much interesting- infor,

themes.

'm'ation and

morning

i~

a

zi

,

�

-cin

Ellyson

v

it has
�

�

is

one

We have

of

a

just issued a new book from the pen
well known lecturer and Methodist,
pastor,

Rev. Leonidas

Gates and

service for

,

,

.

,

,

,

�

of the clearest Bible teachers

,

.
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,

been my privilege to meet.
-l
,u
*
it is that
so many of our
young

ever

m
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n
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What

a

The Hereafter
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of
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.

one so
,

ripe

in

BY

preachers
scholarship
,

Rev. John Paul.
Price 50c.

,

-

,.

.

.

,

interpretation of the inspired
badge ot ,Sicriptures' !
worn by some
lw were evailgelistic S�rviceg
n] w
man as a kind of exhibition of
profundity or rare Sim,day aftemoon an,d; ^
^i
a[
talent wath which' he believes himself endowed.
n a_ ,m
j^ev. J. A. AVbiteburst, who is a pre3. Do you thmk that woman is upheld m the
^ a
sklilllg. d,d(er in the M_ R
Bible in preaching or taking the lead in anything? (brother of Prof. Z.
B. Whitehurst, of T.'h U
�A Reader, Arkansas.
.preached the baccalaureate sermon. It was a
.

not

a

The

"

can

think of

the average Bible reader the very 'best sermons of the kind that it has
several women whose life-calling been my privilege to hear.

�h� ??en Switch.
Th! TnfJ of�Exe<=ution.
state.
The
�"e

Mil?P�e-dlate
Millennium.

tion
The

6ral

Resurrec-

Judgment.

Future Rewards.
Th��?Tn^ion in Heaven

ever

The programs rendered at 3
prophesy. Owing to the very nature of the
p. m. each afterHoly Spirit has never called many women noon and at night during the last three days, were
to preach-, but he has called some, all along, and of a high order in every sense of the word. It is
many of them have made full proof of their min- the aim of T, H. II. to promote all that is best
istry. As to their being upheld, in matters of lead- in its pupils. It stands for strong scholarship
ership, this part of their realm, has not been and a high standard of moral and spiritual life.
stressed or even greatly encouraged in the Bible. I know of no institution of the kind that is suoSince it does not seem wholly 'according to na- ceeding 'better in carrying out the high ideal for
ture, there are precious few woman leaders in has- which holiness colleges stand than is the Texas
tory, sacred or profane ; but there are a few, such Holiness University. The evidence of her success
as Deborah, with glorious records.
If you will is seen in 'her student body in general and in her
think a moment there are not many male leaders graduates in particular. The board' of trustees
in history. Aspirers to leadership are
many among the faculty, the town and a large per cent of the
men, but born leaders are few, and a large
per students have the highest success of the school at
cent, of themi destroy themselves on the breakers heart and this is what makes
possible the great
was

Body.

i^ne Broken Bridg-e
God's Nurseries S6-

Yes, if prophesy means to preach, which' I think strong sermon, appropriate for the occasion and
it does (look up all the definitions you can find was delivered! with
feeling. Withal it was one of

prophesy),

Contents:

Man.
Th-e Soul.
The Immortal

>

for the word

entitled
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long hair is a badge of modesty;
weakness, unless perchance it is

Robinson, of Kentucky,
Keys to Matthew. Cloth 50c.
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meeting here is greatly developing to the
encouragement of all concerned in the work. The
interest is growing daily and signs indicative of
victory are everywhere seen. Almost insurmount
able barriers, erected by long years of prejudice,
are
gradually giving way while the dawn of a glo
The

rious revival breaks upon us.
This town- is the
county seat of Jackson county, and is far removed
from the
�

great

trunk line of industrial activities.

It nestles in the forests and foothills of the Cum

for

opportunity

of moderate

men

means

land, will soon be
gone. People are crowding into the great West in
throngs. Every west bound train is loaded, and
real .estate prices are rapidly advancing. Cities
are going up like magic, and the desert is blossom
ing as the rose. Land 'that yesterday was a des
ert waste, today is a garden of verdant beauty, with
orchard groves, up-to-date cities and lovely homes.
The ends of the earth are meeting in the West,
and we must hold our own people to God, and
save those who are
coming from other glands, or
they will heathenize us, and one of the best things
I know is for our people to settle in communities,
both for spiritual and financial considerations. So,
to

I would

who

of the

power

Holy Ghost,

and I catch up this old

home in this ideal

secure a

ers

Wednesday, May 29, 1910.

like to hear

your read

from any of

interested,

are

"Oh!

glorious hope of perfect love,
me up to things above,
bears on eagle's wing;
gives my ravished soul a taste,

It lifts
It
It

_

And for

moments makes

some

feast

me

Jesus, priests, and kings."
People ! why don't you come to Scottsville camp
meeting? The atmosphere is exhilarating and
With

and he

glorious,

catches

breathes it

who

en

thusiasm, and hope,, and faith, and love. Come
everybody, come at any cost up to this "feast of
good things" .and let's get mutual aid and strength
in the "inner man" ; let's get a new vision of him
Who "suffered without the gate" and died ;- yes died
to

save

the

I

from their sins.

people

praying

am

berland, mountains, twenty-five miles from, the
My time for California was all too short, for for you to come. God will be there, Jesus will be
nearest railroad station, as the men who hauled I fain would linger with friends, old and new, and there, the Holy Ghost will be there, so let us all be
the tent can bear witness. The sterling inhabi amid its natural sublimities, of mountain, valley there, anxious to do any and everything we can
tants

the descendants of the

sturdy Anglo-Sax
Huguenots. Their genealogy
is one unbroken lineage back to the ancestral foun
ders and early settlers of this great country. The
absence of the dusty current and foreign flow of
mongrel consanguinity leaves these hearty highlanders the purest specimens of the original stock
of American civilization.
They 'love baby boys
better than they do brind/le-hosed pug dogs, and
are guiltless of the great crime of race suicide.
We have not observed one single boy smoking ci
garettes in the whole town. Dr. Edw. 0. Guerrant, a Presbyterian minister from Wilmore, Ky.,
has done and is doing a great work for all these
mountainous regions in Kentucky and adjoining
are

ons, Scotch- Irish and

-

He has sent

states.
and

der the

name

and

scores

into these

evangelists

of

a

society

scores

neglected
or

of workers

districts

un

interdenominational

organization known as the "Soul Winners Society.'"5
Mrs. S. A. Grouse, an honored member of this as
sociation, planned the present meeting. Revs. W.
R. 'Gilley and W. H. Huffstetter are co-workers in
the campaign. They are true to their calling and
the

cause

,The

as

sea.

But

eastward and
am

the historian of the

Asbury Col

lege Historical Association, takes the opportunity
to again stir up the "pure minds" of the students
of the' institution by requesting them to send their
cuts or pictures at once to the secretary of the His
torical Association, Wilmore, Ky.
Andrew Johnson.
MlcKee, Ky.

booked to meet with the Southwestern Holiness

in their fif th Sunday convention and
meeting. When I ai rived there on Satur
day p. m., May 2%[ the meeting was in full swing
The
anid salvation had already come to some.
It
tide continued to rise for the next nine days.
The Lamb led us to living
was a great feast.
fountains, and satisfied us with the fatness of his
house. No one kept count, but I am sure, as many
as fifty
passed through the altar victoriously, to
either pardon or purity.
During the convention,
the Southwestern Holiness College took tangible
shape, and was definitely located at Elida, New
Mexico, with that princely mar:, preacher and
teacher, Rev. A. M. Hills, D. D., as president.
Work will begin at once on the buildings, and
school will open in (September. This is, in point
of health, an ideal location for a school, and this
region has a great future. The pioneers in this
movement inpress me with their level-headedness.
They are full of faith and the Holy Ghost, and

of God.

To

rnv

surprise

number of old friends

Ohristan
little

women, whom I

'girls, twenty-six

�

delight,

I met

among them two

baptized

when

preaching,

From

Trinidad,

Dr. Hills did his

"feasts" anfd

were

wheat: and with

with bis hand

on

ters will find

a-

a

And

J. M. Weems.

Neosho, Mo., June,

1910.

planting

some

Mrs. B. V. Slater.

Our Father in his
his children

.they were things of God."
What a privilege
county,
men

and

other lands

women

also)

it is too !
all

over

whose

There

are

this land of
lives

thousands
ours

Scottsville

(and
has

some

Methodist,

or

holiness

of ho
colonies New Jerusalem," who found the "highway
It was
and stock liness" at Scottsville's consecrated altar.

Thev are breaking up the great grain
ranches, into small parcels, to suit purchasers, in

July-29-Aug.

there

on

grounds I first sought and
experience of sanctification

those hall owed

received the

augurating irrigating svstems and transforming definitely
faith in the blood' of Je=u?,-and I have it to
the face of the eountrv. This colon v plan will enable by
it stays with me, and now the shadows have
day;
to
secure
our people, who are going thither,
I^nds

and evening time has come in my life,
much cheaper, than to go alone, and at the same lengthened,
is
all
it
but
light and joy and peace.
and
churches
time, enable them to have their own
As I write these lines (hoping they will help
children
their
hold
thus
and
and
schools,
wyietv,
1 feel so sensibly the presence and
some one)
to God.

7.

METHODISM AND THE SECOND BLESSING.

After years of careful study, Rev. J. C. Street,
of Nebraska Conference, has produced a book per

haps superior to anything ever written on the
above subject. Logical, conclusive. It sweeps the
field, shows the real Methodism from Wesley untiZ
to-day and stands for the second, blessing properly
defined; 125 pages, neatly bound in paper. Price
25c postpaid. Order of this office. Special prices
in quantities.
AN OPPORTUNITY.

You

never

had

better

a

late The Herald than
for 25 cents.

What

opportunity

to circu

The paper six months
offer ! What will you do ?

now.

an

$2.00 Profit
In A Few

Hours,

jc

a thorough
trial in
state that our Scripture
sell readily in every com
munity and in order to get our
mends interested
in this
splendid
work we offer to send postpaid

every

Mottoes

hundreds of "blood- wash
lands, in both the 'San �"touched and turned1" ;
ed" souls have gone up "through the gates into, the
of
view
with
a
Sacramento
and
Valleys,
Joaquin

California, to inspect

Remember the date this year is
Marshall, Texas.

most

good providence is about to
once more, at dear
together
gather
old Scottsville camp, where, for more than twenty
and holy men,
quite. years under the leadership of great
the "deep
good we have had the privilege of learning

flying trip through

shade of her trees.

We find after

of

I made

out of the rock."

Amen.

school.

and my spiritual birthplace, and when
home this body will rest under the

me

you know we had
"with the finest of the

the helm, many sons and daugh
safe anchorage in Jesus, in this

years ago", in Bates
'

fed!

honey

no man^

:

so

SCOTTSVILLE CAMP.

Mo.

the Lord1"

God calls

share of the

of "Holiness, without which

cause

God bless old Scottsville camp ;
This was my natural
God bless her children.

can see

birthplace

pastor. My stay among these good people was
verv pleasant, and not. without fruit to the glory
amd

for the

camp

I left my home April 14, for Trinidad, Col., to
pulpit for a few weeks in the absence of the

fill the

my face
where I

Association,

ITINERATING IN THE WEST.

a

duty calls, and so 1 turn
stop at Elida, New Mexico,

free from fanaticism and fads.

of holiness.

writer,

and

$5.00

worth of

our

prettiest and best

mottoes for

selling

$3.00.

If you make an effort and fail to
sell them and wish to return to us
by mail in good condition we will
refund your money.

The
6

assortment

25c

4
4

20c

12

10c

18

5c

is

as

follows:

Mottoes"

$1.50

"

80
60

"

15c

"

1.20
"
..

..

Total
Our

special price postpaid

....

90

$5.00
$3.00

You can make any changes in the
above assortment that you may desire
or you can make a selection of $5.00
worth from our catalogue.
This is a fine opportunity for y^u
to make Missionary or Church mon
ey and at the same time do a good
work of getting the Scripture into
the homes. Send vour order at once.

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

Louisville, Ky.
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Holiness

Camp Meeting

Scottsville, Texas

JULY

ONE OF OUR
ness

LEADERS:

Rev.

Andrew Johnson lives in
holi

college graduate, lecturer, theologian and
evangelist. He has held 254 revival meetings.

Kentucky; is

a

ONE OF OUR LEADERS: Rev.

C. M. Dunaway is one of
Georgia's successful evangelists. He visited Scottsville in 1907.

MISSIONARY SERVICE
Miss Mattle Long,
who is here from India on a vacation, will be
at Scottsville and give an account of her
work.
The missionary service will 'be held
August 7th..

Twenty-Fourth
Annual Encampment

�

A

Transfer

E.

Mrs.

S.

Austin,

president;

J.

D.

Scott,

vice president; Mrs. J. M. Winston, treasurer;
CB. P. Wynne,
Texas.
secretary,
Marshall,

With a vast army of souls marching to
can we do without a single agency
that is making good citizens and getting im
Then let us
mortal souls saved? Surely not.
rally to the support of this old camp.
for the
to
pray
all
ask
people
We
good
to come
coming meeting, and we invite you
Arrange, if possi
and help us in the work.
the
to come at the first and stay until

Rev. J. S. Sanders, J. H. Walker, Dr. G. L>.
Mahon, Mrs. G. D. Mahon, Mrs. B. V. Slater,
Clifton -Latimer, Managers.

ble,

Railroad Rates

close of the meeting.

The

Texas

tickets

You

Should Attend the Scotts
ville
Camp Meeting
This Year.

and

from

Pacific Railway will sell
points from .Ft. Worth to
return, and all points from

all

Scottsville

and

Texarkana

to Scottsville

vention

basis-

�

1

and

return

on

con

l-S^fare.

Also

from all points from Donaldsonville,
La., to Scottsville and return at same rate as
above.

Tickets will be on sale July 27, to
August 7. 1910. inclusive. Final limit for re
turn Aug. 10, 1910.
Other lines within a ter
ritory of approximately 175 miles have been
requested to make' a similar rate. Round trip

You need to relax in soul and ,body one
time each year, and the ramp meeting pro
opportunity. It sends yo\i
vides you this
�home with a richer life.
1

from Marshall.

gation

�

Camp Will

at one half of the above rates.

perdition

2
Camp meeting provides a spiritual irri
there is
for the church, for which
hardly a substitute.
the
of
oldest
the
Scottsville
'being
3.
of ripe
camps, is habitually visited by a class
saints, whom you cannot meet without going
away richer.
contends
far the
Scottsville
highest
4.
standard', and is definite and radical, but
reasonable and happy in its methods.
Scottsville is safe for the unestafolished,
.5.
guarding against extravagance with firm but
gentle hand.

and

Meals can be had o.n the grounds for 25c
regular and 35c transient. Cots can 'be rent
ed on the ground.
Bring quilt and pillow.
Pastors and Evangelists will be e.ntertained

the
tolerated here,
'been
heresy 'has
church is~ never assailed, of course sin in
the church is denounced, any faithful (pastor
The names of the 'board of mana
does that.
seen
can be
gers are printed ibelow, and it
loyal members of some
that they are all
church.

Why

Station

5e and Trunks 15c each Way.

,No

5 Good Reasons

Between

Carry Passengers for 5e Each Way. Grips

For 'twenty-three years Scottsville camp
has taught the conviction of sinners, the re
clamation of backsliders, the conversion of
mourners and sanctification of believers.

THE

25c.

HOISTON

EAST

RAILWAY

HOIJSTOX

OUR SONG LEADER: Mr. Hamp Srwell is from Georgia. He
has never been to Soottsville. Under his able directions we
expect to have the best music that Old Scottsville has ever had.
He will use "Hymns of Glory" published by himself.

AXD

&

WEST

TEXAS

AND

SHREVEPORT

RAILWAY

will sell tickets f oV the Scottsville camp meet
Tickets to be
ing on the Convention Basis.
sold July 27th, 2Sth and '29th, limit Aug. tOnh,
for return, froan stations Lufkin to Joaquin

Inclusive.
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50
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For
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ADVERTISING

Dr. S. A. Danford's

Rev.
John Paul.
Rev.
C. B. Allen.
Rev.
J. W. Beeson.
Rev. H. W. Bromley. Rev.
Rev.
Rev. C. C. Cary.
Rev.
Rev E. P. Ellyson.

Prof.

new

address is 909

to
SYNDICATE

of

long

Iowa.

it, let them
Russell, Ky.

closed

communicate with these brethren at

June 18.

Francisco, Cal., on
at Red Rook,

He is

now

We

one.)

are

Grove, Ark.,

Bro. W. W.
^

You- may build

pital

and every

ease, then

crane

appliance
on

let these be fol

with the hos

healing of dis
colleges, train the

for the

with your

good meeting

me

at

me

Glasgow,

at

them' into sin and_ away from God. I believe in
the old time gospel like Wesley and
Fletcher.

I know that it is

unpopular,

but it has

not lost its power, Many may not profess under
such preaching, but those who do can ibe depended

then

Tucker, of Austin, Texas, known

on

NO PAPER NEXT WEEK.

Remember

'"I

am;

at Burkesville for

a

mud and

to Tennessee.

five bowed at the altar.

It

joy to be with
Rev. R. G. Finch, M. B. pastor in charge of the
R. Newsom
camp, a son in the gospel ministry.
efficiently led1 trie singing. Lon Stanley preached
was

a

we

The Herald

of 'God."

hundreds of souls who have attended

Rev. J. J. Smith:

few

physician,

a

Will go from, here
Campbell, Mo.

Rain,
and they will
hours,
hospitals and colleges all you will,
Rev. Pat
water are the order of the day.
can look upon
one
no
high
for
no
doubt,
do great good
in
of
his
the
week
Davis
is
here
second
a
without
lands
meeting.
the ignorance and disease of these
lands to I preached yesterday at Cloyd's Landing to a fine
heathen
of
need
the
but
deep heartache,
crowd from' Heb. 9 :28. Fine service. They want
day is ten thousand fi re-baptized evangelists, going
me to come back and preach a week."
the
the
gospel, publishing
everywhere proclaiming
"The power of God was on the pioneer camp
the lost multitudes to J enews,
calling
glad, gO'Od
Let them be followed with pastors at Aberdeen, '0., June 3-12. Despite five days of
sus Christ.
and gathering rainy, cool, and threatening weather over seventyerecting simple chapels of worship,
lowed with the 'Christian

address

instead of

by
the
great Laymen's .Movement,
the old Scottsville camp meeting, is open for en
on the subject of mis
to hold meetings. He says : "Any place
the increase gagements
sions, 'the awakening of enthusiasm,
in Texas desiring a meeting an full salvation lines
men
of
of liberality, the enlisting of great numbers
me Austin, Texas, eare Texas Confed
the can address
in the things of the kingdom of heaven and
References: H. 0. Morrison, B.
erate Home.
This Lay
deepening of the spiritual life at home.
W. B. Godhey, Bud' Robinson."
Carradine,
the
of
one
greatest epochs
men's Movement marks
Rev. J. A. Parsons, 74 Milton Street, Few Cas
is
in the history' of Protestantism. But the devil
tle,
Pa., says : "I am in the work with dates well
to
is
bound
he
is
rising
not asleep; that the tide
in and with some most blessed results, and
rilled
but he will try to
see; be knows he cannot stop it,
Bro.
at times apparently small direct results."
en
this
direct
divert the stream. If he can only
minds of Parsons will be one of the preachers at the Wil
thusiasm into Channels for the bodies and
more camp' this summer.
and leave their souls lost in ignorance and
in. the

converts;

wants

Praise God for old

expecting great things

and loved

for the

at

in

was

open date
to assist them
an

camp meeting, and will doubtless reach
Kentucky about July 5. We all give him a hearty upon to stand true. I am just entering into the
welcome, and praise 'God for his safe return from evangelistic work and am open for calls. I am a
member of the Free Methodist 'Church but will
his world tour of evangelism.
with any peqple who desire, me. Address me
Evangelist J. B. McBride, Oaruthersville, Mo. : work
"The fire is falling and souls are finding God. The at 648 Glenn 'St., Atlanta, Ga."

dissemination' of knowledge

caring

with

calls for

meeting

preaching

Bro. Morrison reached San

Saturday,

OUR WORLD TOUR OF EVANGELISM.

in and

me

one

next

battle I ever fought, but the Lord helped us to
Bridgers uncover sin and expose the devil. The Christian
All people were helped and one young man got saved
are engaged
in a meeting at Russell, Ky.
the churches have united and the "meeting opens and told me he was ready for service.
I enjoy
auspiciously. They have a tent 60x90 which can seeing young men taking a stand for 'God in this
be had for the month of July. Lf any one desires world where there are so many allurements to draw

to Beech

be satisfied.

some

meeting. My

'Met many friends work."
Bro. Will Dick : "We have just closed a -meet
ago. Much of my first work was done in
We are looking for victory. The Lord is ing at 'Capital Viewr I believe it was the hardest

rime revivals of full salvation.

sin, he will

a

Rev. W. T. Ourrie writes:

work is definite and clear.

sick in

at home until

am

hold

Revs. Charlie D. Tillman and L. B.

H. L. Powers.
A. S. Wat'kins.
C. F. WimbeTly.

men,

help

favorable to Zion."

Ga..

REV. H. C. MORRISON

rejoice

to

and souls saved at first service.

EDITORIAL

I

I

serve.

-

W. H. Huff.
Andrew Johnson.
Joseph H. Smith.

from page

to

present. If amy one
a meeting they may
5th St., Ky."

Minn.,

(Continued

writes Rev. A. C.

so

Rev. F. V. Harwood: "I have just closed a
good meeting at Hanson, Ky., with Rev. R. H.
Biggins, P. 0. We had some of the best services
during the meeting I was ever in. Bro. Higgins
is well loved by his people. He has a fine people

North Dakota.

Rev. Al'lie Irick and wife have

Contributing Editors For 1910.
Rev.

Spirit,"

CI have just closed
under my tent.
Slidell,
La.,
recently
a
great meeting at Lufkin, Texas. Their next en Souls found God and one Baptist preacher was
converted. It did my heart good when he confess
gagement is Paris, Texas, July 1-10.
Rev. W. W. MlcCOrd has recently closed a ed. He said he had been preaching ten years and
splendid meeting at Jennings, Fla. Quite a num did not know God, but preached to suit the people.
ber were seeking sanetification. Bro. MeCord's He was from North Carolina. After be got con
verted he said he would never stop until he was
next engagement is at Weston, Ga.
All
Rev. Aura 'Smith, Iradianola, la. :
"Battle set sanctified and filled with the Holy Ghost.
in array, in this beautiful college town last night pray for me that I may let God use me in his

Bismarck,
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Street,

dump great

there, and leave

gospel; that they will
put vast sums into brick and mortar instead of
putting the kingdom of heaven into the dark, deso~
late hearts of the millions of lost people dying

|1 00

Money Order.

PENTECOSTAL

Movement will

of money here and
heathen to die without the

ceiving your paper.
�For distribution, to secure new subscribers, sam
ple copies will ibe sent free on application.
Remit by Registered Letter, Blank Draft, Express
or

higher

Zepp.

heaps

The small, red label on paper shows date to
On receipt of renewal,
which subscription is paid.
the date will be set forward to correspond with
If this is not done in two weeks
time paid for.
notify us at once.
When the time expires, renew promptly, or write
us when you wiU; o.r order your paper discontinued.
In ordering paper discontinued, if in arrears, be
careful to send money to pay same.
Subscriptions Discontinued When Time is Out.
In ordering address changed give iboth old and
Write all names plainly.
hew addresses.
Extra copies or back numbers furnished (until
supply is exhausted) at 3 cents per copy, '10 copies
25 cents.
.Notify us promutly of any irregularities in re
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Laymen's

work and

good

Wednesday, May 29, 1910.

of

our

skips.

promise

readers

our

fifty

issues nf

year. The Fourth of July is one
There will be no paper next week.

a.

FOURTH OF

JULY AT SILVER HEIGHTS.

There 'will be

an
all-day holiness meeting at
Heights camp ground, back of New Albany,
Ind., on Monday, July 4. Rev. J. W. Cantrill.
pastor of Epworth M. E. 'Qiitreb, this city, will
preach at 10:'30 a. m. 'and Rev. S.. G. Shelley, pas
tor of the Jefferson Street Methodist Church, this
city, will preach at 2 :30 p. m. A cordial invita

'Silver

tion is extended to 'those of

possibly

do so, to be

present

our

and

readers who

enjoy

can

the services-

METHODISM AND THE SECOND BLESSING.

After years of careful study, Rev. J. C. Street,
of Nebraska Conference, has produced' a book per

haps superior to anything ever written on the
above subject. Logical, conclusive. It sweeps the
field, shows the real Methodism from Wesley until
to-day and stands for the second blessing properly
defined; 125 pages, neatly bound in paper. Price
25c postpaid. Order of this office. Special prices
in quantities.
UNTYING THE KNOTS OF LIFE
a new book just from our
press writ
by Rev. H. L, Powers. It takes up many of
the daily problems and unties them. Neatly bound
in cloth ; 50c postpaid. Order of this office.

Is the title of
ten
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and hearing Bro.. Bud Robinson preach. It was a
time since I have written you real delight to hear him'; he seemed to have been
to bless Bro.
concerning my work, however, I have at his best. May the Lord continue
him many years of usefulness in his
and
all the time. The Lord is still
GREENSBORO, ALA.

S

THE OFFICE MAN'S NOTES.

It- has been

f

anything

some

been very busy
blessing in the good old-fashioned way; souls are
saved and sanctified. I came to my new
That remarkable book, Robert Hardy's Seven getting
from the conference on the 23rd of
appointment
is
we
have
and'
Days, by Sheldon,
very interesting
1909.
I found a clever, big-hearted
December,
a few
copies of the 25c edition that we offer at 10c
people here; they gave me a 'happy welcome. To
each postpaid. Order to-day.
my surprise, however, I found that a great many
of them opposed the doctrine of sanetification;
Have you tried to. think of one or more (spir
some of them had formed opinions from what they
itually ipoor) homes where you could send The- had heard, while others seemed not to understand
Herald till January, 1911 for 25c? Send the
that it was a Bible doctrine taught by early Meth
paper and then pray that it will prove a blessing. odists. Some of course
opposed it because it con
demned their lives. The Lord lias wonderfully
It has blessed thousands.
Don't you know of helped me to show them the beauty of the more
some one that needs a
Messing ? Try sending The excellent way that the apostle Paul spoke about in
1 Corinthians 12 :31.
I- find that the opposition
Herald to them till January, 1911 for 25c.
has already begun to break down, and I ask all
the dear Herald family to pray for me that the
Write today for our new motto catalogue ; more
Lord will help me to plant holiness, here to stay
than one hundred different mottoes, prices
ranging until Jesus comes. Praise his name forever !
,

from 5c to 75c.

Catalogue free.

give
spreading 'Scriptural holiness'. While
in Meridian, I had the .pleasure of meeting the
Beeson brothers; Dr. ML A. Beeson, president of
the Male College, and Rev. J. W. Beeson, president
of the Female College. You never met finer men
in all your life than these brethren; 'they are real
live wires, and straight on holiness. It is a real
pleasure to be associated with such men as they.
They have two of the best schools in the South
for boys and girls, with a very large enrollment
for this year. These men are doing a great work.
May the dear Lord continue to bless them in thei r
work and give them long and prosperous lives.
I have
The Herald gets better all the time.
Bud,

service of

been
see

subscriber to it for about six years.
run a circuit without it.

a

how I could

I don't
I know

a
blessing to me in many ways, arid feel
saying that it is one of the best, if not the
best, religious paper published in the United

it has been
safe in

experience of .sanetification this fine States. The Herald has been a constant visitor
morning as straight as a gun barrel, and I to my home during the past few years. When the
am
praising God for this wonderful salvation that devil, was doing all a mighty devil could do to
saves from sin.. While I am
serving my charge, I spread wildfire and fanaticism among the holiness
also am doing some 'evangelistic work ; I have three people, for that is the only crowd he is after, the
meetings already planned for the summer. This Lord used the dear old Herald and its consecra
is a very hard field ; the devil is opposing holiness ted editor to keep me in the straight and narrow
with all the powers that a mighty devil can, but way.
May God's richest blessings come to dear
our Christ is more than a match for the devil.
He Bro. Morrison and The Herald; may they both
live long and continue their 'great work in spread
has said! in his word that one could chase a thou
sand and two could put ten thousand to flight. I ing Scriptural holiness over this land of ours. I
have long since learned that to be a soldier means ask the prayers of all The Herald family that
the Lord! will eontiue to use me for the salvation
to fight, and I am in the battle to. stay.
T. W. Weaver.
The writer had the pleasure of visiting Meridian of the lost.
I have the

June

If you know of some one that might be inter
ested in a new song book give us their name and
address, or give them our name.

Don't you know of some home where you can
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book
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a
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stamps and get a
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copy of
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expiration
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great missionary work by putting
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a
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its
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i,

this offer before their

neighbors.
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new
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is still

One Hundred
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new
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CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.
ALABAMA.
Hartsells,

Ala.

�

�

�

J. W.

Bud .RcHbinson and W. B. Yates.
Randolph, Sec.

ARKANSAS.
Beebe, Ark. .Aug. 25-iSept.
�

Revs.

Dallas, preachers;
Rev. F. H. B'Ugh, singer; 'Miss Pearl
Lawrence, organist. 'Mrs. E. J. Sheeks,
Sec, Be'e'be, Ark.
Prescott, Ark, (Main Spring Camp)
Rev. A. G. Jeffries.
August 2i6-iSe.pt. 4.
Willis N. Andrews, Sec.
Rev. C. F.
Ozark, Ark. Sep*. 9-18.
Weigelle, of Pasadena, Cal., preacher;
of
W.' E. Charles,
Kentucky,
singer.
Rerv. J. D. Edgin, Pres.; J. H. Williams,
Sec, Ozark, Ark.
Revs.
J.
1-12.
Ark.
Calamine,
Sept.
J. D. Sul
W. Manney and B. F. Neely.
livan, Sec, Grange, Ark.

�

�

�

COLORADO.
�

�

�

CALIFORNIA.
Revs.
July 1-11.
Madre, Cal.
J. W. Martin, C. F. Weigele srnd others.
A. N. .Clank,
Sec, 828 Hohart Boule.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
�

FLORIDA.
Rev. .1.
Winn, lFa.� Aug. 25-Sept. 4.
M. Glenn, preacher; J. A. Smith, singer,
F. P. McCall, Sec.

GEORGIA.
Indian Spring (Floviilla P. O.), Ga.�
Revs. W. H. Huff, C. W.
August .11-21.
Ruth, C. M. Dunaway and Charlie D.
Rev.

write

Rev. J. F.
For infor-

Rev. T. J.
Overstreet,
write
Karnak, 111.
Eldorado, 111.�August 4-14. Revs. W.
Rev.
C. Wilson and Miss Bertie Crow.
A. A. Nile's- will he .present as an hon
Jas.
ored guest, and will preach some.
A. Keasler and T.' J. Scott, song lead
mlatiom

Turner, Preis., Equality, 111.;
W. G. Showers, Sec, Eldorado, 111.
(State Fair Grounds)
Springfield, 111.
Revs. A. M. Hills and
��August 12-2.2.
I.

ens.

E.

�

I.

F.

Miss

preachers;

Hodge,

leader.' Write
song
1429 E. Capital Ave.,

W.

A.

Biglow,
Hickey,
HI-,

information.
Revs. W.
111.
Aug. 19-29.
A.
G.
C. Wilson,
Upland, Cal., and
Proctor, Anna, 111., preachers, with W.
B. Yates of Marion, Ky., song leader.
H. L. Hayse, Sec, 313 N. 4t'h St., Mt.
�

Vernon, 111.
Hillcreist Camp Meeting at Kaui.TsMrs. Carrie F.
Aug. 18-2.8.
vilie. 111.
Craw and Rev. Joseph Owen. Goldie F.
111
Kampsville,
Sec,
Dierking,
�

INDIANA.
Harvest Home Camp Meeting, Salem
Otto K. NathPark
July ,29-Aug. 15.
Ctidianer, Sec, 223 N. Jersey Street,
apolis, Ind.
Silver Heights; Ind., ('New Albany, P.
Rev. H. C. Morri
O.)�August 4-14.
C. C. Rinelbarson and I. M. Hargett.
�

ger,

Song

E.

leader.

Indianapolis,

E.

McPheeters,

Zepp,
Aug. 18-28.
Dollbow, Mrs. Ella Smith, Mrs. Lizzie
Address Justin Bare, 622 High
Jones.
Ind.

�

land Ave.

Bryantsburg, Ind.,

one

mile north of
Aura Smith
Lela
'Miss'
song leader.

Revs.
town.
Sept. 1-10.
and
C. E. Driskell,
and
H. A. Kirk,
Montgomery.
�

Chas. E. Cleek, Sec
Oakland City, Ind.� Sept. 14-Oct. 2.
Revs. L. M. Williams and I. G. Martin,
J. V. Reid and Myrtle Hodd, song lead
N. W. Benton, Sec
ers.

18-28.

Kansas.
Auigust
Wichita.
Revs. H. C. Morrison, E. A. Fergerson,
W. C.
leader.
Maitland, song
Harry
�

Clearwater,

�

Revs.
W. J.

W.

C.

�

J.

A.

parsons and A.
Garvey, Sec
Garvossio
Holiness'

il-Tffe.

W.

Revs.

O.

C.

Kansas.

Ky.,

�

Wilson Camp, Ky. (AMegre P. Q.).�
John
C. Dees.
E.
30.
Begins June
Collier,
Crawford, Frank Wilson; C. C.
H. iM. Satterfleld, singers.
J. E. De
Wo.rthvllle, Ky.�July 8-2.4.
S. Driskell and
Oamp, D. B. -Taylor, C.
R. F. D.
L.
Stone
WAddress
wife.
No 2. Worthville. Ky.
Workers:
Olive Hill, Ky.� J'-'lv 15-2.6.
�

�

Address J. E. RedRedmon amd wifei
mom, New Richmond, Ohio.
Camp, CampbellsLebanon, District
Aug. 12-22. Rev. J. "B. Ken
ville, Ky.
dall and Miss Gertrude Shangler. Miss
E.
Florence M. Campbell, song loa/lor.
�

Eadis, Sec.
Glen.view, Ky.�.Sept.

E.

and

Johnson
W.
wife.

and

Revs.
l'6-'2<6.
T. F. Maitland

Sec,

Williams,

W.

Webbs, Ky.
�

�

Mrs.

F. F.
Blackburn, Okla. July 6-17.
A cor
Bernstoff and others in .charge.
W.
is extended to all.
�

Okla.
Mountain
July 31-31.
Park,
Rev. E. A. Fergerson and J. W. DibEd.
E.
Sec-Treas.,
Jbens.
Corson,
Roosevelt, Okla.
Newburg, Okla.� Begin� July 29. Rev.
W. J. Harney.
L. H. Ritter, Sec,. Cal

vin, fc>kla.
J.
Rev.
Cement, Okla.
Aug. ^Mjjj#.
B. MdBride.
Dora Williams, Sec, Ce
Rt.
3.
ment, Okla.,
Morrison, Okla.
August
26-Sep.t. 4.
�

i

�

singer.

Sec.

Meeting.

Camp

�

July

22-

J=tevs. J. M. Weeros, Q.
31.
Workers:
Montgom
L. Bennett and W. B. Yates.
R. F. Harrison, Pres.
ery P. O., La.

MARYLAND.
�

�

Md

Pomfret,

Pres.,

Penn,

MICHIGAN.
Michigan State Holiness Camp Meet
28Mich.
July
Rapids,
ing, Eaton
Revs. Joseph H. Smitih, E. F.
August 7.
Rev. A. A.
Walker and H. C. Morrison.
Geiger, Sec, Marshall, Mich

Holiness
Central
Mississippi
Rev. Allie
Meetiinig.�July 29-Aug. 8.
Edgar A. Hyde, Sec,
Trick '.and wife.
North

Ponitotoc, Miss.
Dr.
Cleveland, Miss. August 1i1h21.
Hamp Sewell, song lead
B. Carradlne.
�

R.

Beevers,

L.

Sec

�

�

MINNESOTA.
Red Rocfk, Minn, (Newport P. O.)
Revs. H. C. Morrison
June 2.3-Jul.y 4.
J. M. Harris and
and Jos. H. Smith.

�

F.
E. Reynolds
wife, song leaders.
Sec, 1129 Lumiber Exchange, Minneap
olis, Minn.

MISSOURI.
J. M.
2-ill.
Mb.�<Sept.
Hannibal,
P.
O'Eryert, Luva.na M: Terrell, Edwin
Missouri
H. P. Beck.
and
Phillips,
Meeting.
State
Camp
'
Sept. 5-15. Rev. An
Wisdom, Mo.
drew Johnson, preacher; C. C. Davis,
�

W.

T. Love,

Sec

NEBRASKA.
Nehraska State Holiness with The
National
�tate Fair Grounds, Lincoln,
Fowler,
Workers:
15-25.
Nab.
July
as
RutJh, Huff, and Mr. and Mrs. Harris
address
For
information,
leaders.
song
Rev. W. H. Prescott, 1817 M. St., Lin
�

�

coln, Neib.

B.

Rev.

Address

Allen.

H.

�

Okla.
Oklahoma City,
areme

Okla.

�

Naz-

State-

Camp at Bethany Staibion

�

1-112. 'Revs. J. W. Goodwin
Address
R.
L.
Ingler.

Sept.

Arthur

and

Martlndale,
Rt. 3.

Chairman, Oklahoma City, Okla.,

Pennsylvania State Holiness Associa
Camp Meeting, Erie, Panm.- July
15-24.
Revs. George Bernard and C. A.
Lmhoff.
Address
H.
C. Miller, 1201
�
State Street, Erie, Pa.
Reaver Valley Holiness
Beaver, Pa.
Revs. B. L
Association.
August 9-2,1.
Hyde, E. S. Duimham, R. A. Je.ron.imgs,
tion

�

�

For ImfiMrm ation
Beaver, Pa,

write

.bo

R.

H.

Ross.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Near Riverside
Station, four mile*
June 3.'
Nortlu-ast of .Mitchell, S. D.
Revs. W. H. Huff, Gordon H
Olark; Mrs. Augusta H. Jingles, song'
leader.
A. A. Truax, Sec, Mitchell, S.
D.

Judy 10.

Spot

Chautauqua For A

on

Few Days

or

mer's

Whole Sum

Stay.

For those who want a q.uiiet and re
fined Ihoime
for
the
where
summer,
without Tim-it and the very
best of accommodations may -be obtain
ed at moderate cost, there is no other
place like Gireenhurst-on-Chautauqua,"
which is now under the able direction
of George F. Hurilburt, known far and
wide for his capalble management of
the Sherman House of Jamestown and
the Grand Hotel of New York City.
Here every pleasure, comfort and ac
commodation of the most modern Inland

pleasure

watering place mayta enjoyed. Every
facility for rest and recuperation or a
lively good time is at hand. Just across
Lake Chautauqua is Celeron, the Coney
Three
Island of Western New York.
mliles aibove Celeron is .located the coun
try club with a very attractive golf
course, and an 'hour's ride iby express
steamer from the Greenhurst landing is
all
noted of
Chautauqua, the most
semi-educational summer resorts where
fhe leading lights of literature, music,
science and religion come together each
piuirrnme'r for
the mutual .benefit of all.
Ten minutes walk from the Greenhurst
Hotel, Is the Chadokoin Boat Club with
every kind of craft from a rowlboat to
a palatial launch.
Every limaginalble recreation is avail
able. iboating,
automoibiling,
fishing,
�

Ibowlinig, billiards,
golfing, swimming.
Add to this
tennis, archery, croquet.
the
of Lake Chautauqua,
the [beauty
the
surroundings,
sylvan
delightful
cost of
and
moderate
splendid service
at
Greenhurst-on-Chautauqua,
living
there is no other
place that offers so
wonderful
advantages at like
many
'

cost.
run to one ex
Most summer resorts
treme or the other
'they're either too
Greenhurst is
quiiet or too Iboisterous.
neither one nor the other, hut hoth.
Addrss George -F. Hurilburt, Grand
Hotel, New York City or Jamestoiwn,
N. Y., for full particulars as to rates
Get this infor
and- accommodations.
vacation
mation now
and
lay youir
�

�

TENNESSEE.
Revs.
Springfield, Teron.
July 3-17.
Jo'hn F. and Joseph Owen; W. B. Yates.
ad
For further informiation
singer.
dress G. E. Smith, Springfield, Tenn.
Rev.
Brownsville, Ten.n.
Juily 21-31.
W. Carter; H. C. Maitland, song leader.
�

plans

accordingly.

�

Write G. F. Ramsey, Brownsville.
Elba Springs, Tenn., seven miles from
Martin
August i2>Q-i30. Several preach
ers
will be on hand. Address J. B.
�

McDowell, Fulton, Ky.
Tenn.
j2-Oct. 2.
Greenevdlle,
Sept.
Rev. J. L. Brasher. W. B. YatJS, singer.
Summer
308
Mrs. Flora
Willis,
Sec,
St., Greeneville, Tenn.
�

TEXAS.
Rev.
Texas.
15-.25.
July
Vashti,
Ralph P. Kistler, .preacher; Prof. .A S.
W. W. Bennett,
London, song leader.
Sec, Vashti, Tex.
July 29-August 7.
Soottisvii'lle, Texas.
Revs. Andrew Joihns'on and C. M. Duna
way.
Hamp Sewiell, song leader. B. P.
Wynne, iSec,_M'arsihall, Tex.
Dublin, Texas, three miles east of
5.
Efficient
town.
Begin�
August
F. A. Jones, Sec.
h.e.lp.
Waco, Texas.� August 9-19. Revs. J.
A. C.
W. Carter amd
Hogg.
Joseph
H.
J.
Appell,
Jolhinison, song leader.
Waco.
Ses.,
Rev. An
Aug. 10-21.
Noonday, Tex
John Davis,
drew Johnson- and others.
F. B. Dickard, Sec, Hallsong leader.
ville, Texas.
Rev.
August 12-22.
Denton, Texas.
Ohlas. F. Weigele, M.iss Lela Hargrove
G. B. Col
and Mis� Myrthe Mangum.
lins, Sec, Denton,, Texas.
�

Revs.
August 12-211.
Auburn, Miss.
Rev.
D. B. Strouse and James L. Early.
S. E. Carruth, Jr., Sec
Mils�.
August 12iLaFayeitite Springs,
Rev. Allie Irick anid wife.
22.

singer.

The Ideal

,

MISSISSIPPI.

er.

C.

�

July 5-14.
Mountain Lake Park, Md.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith and others.
H.
Rev.
La" Plata, Md.
July 8-17.
Bessie B.
Mrs.
B. Hosley,
preacher.
Dr. H. A. Lee~and Rev.
Larkin, singer.
.1.
J. R. Buckmaster will be present.
H.

Rev.

Thomison, Morrison, Okla.
11.
Anadarko, Okla,
Aug.
31-Sept.
Rev. T. J. Adams,
Edgar
preacher;
Burkhart, singer. For further informa
tion write Jas. R. McClung, Anadarko,

�

H. C. Walker

E'beiivgiser

B. Calk,

A.

Clair.

If red St.

and

at Greenhurst

dial invitation
G. Coulter.

PENNSYLVANIA.

LOUISIANA.
Rev.
15-2'5.
Martha vdille. La.
July
Paul; Rev. M. A. Fairr, song lead
L. F. Berry, Sec
er.
Spring Lake. La.. (Homer P. O.)
Revs. Roy Williams
July 23rAugu�t 1
'

John

Spend Your Vacation

OKLAHOMA.

�

�

�

Pennsylvania Ave. 6th S C Sis.
Oldest and best known hostelry
of the Capital City and the

Country.
The Metropolitan has recent
ly passed uuder new manage
ment.

Thirty-five thousand dollars
spent in improvements moder
nizing it completely. Excep
tionally convenient and attrac
tive to the tourist as well as the
business bent. Half way
between the Capitol and White
House.
man on

�

"

�

Texas.

IShi'loh,

�

Aug.

Rev.

18-28.

T.

J. Adams.
20-30.
Mineral
Wells, Texas.
Ausf.
Rev. Nelson and Rev. R. G. Peach. Ad
dress J. R. Hamilton, Mu.eral Wells,
�

Texas.
8-19.
Texas.
Floydada,
September
Rev. Alliie Irick and wife. Address Rev.
C. J. Menefee, Floydada, Texas.

American & European Plan,
with rates that are exceedingly
reasonable for the high class
service afforded.
American Plan $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
European Plan $1.00 to $2.50 per day.

Write for particulars and booklet.
SOUTHERN HOTEL COMPANY,
Wm. C. Royer,
T. A. McKee

Managers.

�

i

Revs.
Kearney, Ne'b.� August 19-29.
Andrew Johnson, D. F. Brooks and A.
H. Johnston.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Rev.
Mise.nheimer,iN. C� July 21-31.
R. L. Selle, of Siloam Springs, Ark.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Jamestown. N. D.� June 17-27.
Rev.
Huff, Ruth; 'and Johnsto.n.

�

"SPECIAL SONC BOOK OFFER."

August 12-2.1.

Revs.

M.

Oakey.
Geo. R. Drew, Treas., Wakefield, Va.

Jos.

H.

Smith

and

John

Meadow Creek, Va.
Aug. l�-2!. R. v
H. B. Hosley, Rev. W. H. Hudgins. Mrs.
E
II Bowyt'i,
M. Ft Penn, organist
Sec, Riiner, Va.
�

Revs.
J. G.

Morrison, Sec.

Va.
Hferndon,
August
26-Sept. 4.
J. B. Kendall.
Evangelist
W.ilmoire, Ky., Prof. C. C. Rineibairger.
New Atl'bajny, Ind.
For further anid full
information write H A. Orippen, Sec,
Herndon, Va.

HOSANNAS TO THE KING!
No better song boot published. 175 songs,
words and music. A number of the greatest new
songs ever published Dtn't fail to try thern.
Eetail price 15c. per copy, $10.00 per hundred.
Special to camp meetine�, evangelists and re
vivals� $6.75 per hundred. Sample to any camp
meeting or evangelist free.

�

Holiness Convention, Carrollton, O.
Revs. H. L. Powers,
�June 2i6-July 10.
R. L. Bu.sh,*B. S. Taylor, Arthur ingler,
Dick Albright and wife.
Sychar (Mount Vernon, O., P. O.)
B.
August 5-15. Revs. C. J. Fowler, C.
Address Rev. C. L.
Allen and others.

Peck. 1401 E. 82nd Street, Celevland,
Ohio.
Ohio.
August 11-21.
Hollow Rock.
Revs. J. L. Brasher. Jo'hn F. Owen, J. M.
and M. J. 'Harris, -Miss Stella Mc-Nutt.
�

Tf yiou woint a. cottage; t'enf
the 'btordihg house, write

VIRGINIA.
Wakeifield, Va.

�

KENTUCKY.

Sheltom's Grove, Ohio
August 11-21.
Rews. C. B. Allen, C. J. Fowler, J. C.
Far particulars
Smith and W. B. King.
address D. L. Clark, Alliance, Ohio.

�

Camp Meeting,
28-Aug. 7.
July
Rev. Sam Hoileomlb and wife, leadens,
Mrs. T. S. Mimms, Sec, Trenibom, Ky.
Rev.
August 5-'15.
Yelvington, Ky.
J. W. Big.ham, Miss Nettie
Springer,
Charlies Lear.
Address Dr. S. J. Harris,
Philpot. Ky.
Rev. E. K.
Aliceton, Ky. Aug. 5-15.
Pike, Rev. J. C. Johnson and wife.
J. M.
August 12-21.
.Carthage, Ky.
Evamis and wife, Elijah Burnside, J. E.
Guthrie,

near

1910.

Tor

onto,. Ohio.

J.

Will.ingham, Sec,
Ky.
July 29-Aug. V.
Wilmore, Ky.

Wednesday, May 29,

Hamilton, Box 52, R. F. D., No. 2,

J. Smith.
Waiter Valley,

and

Wilson

OHIO.

KANSAS.

Cain, Sec,

Burns, Sec
iSteelsf ord, Near Millersiburg,
Ky.
July 15-24, Rev. B. Carradlne. Address
Wesley Fogle, R. F. D. No. 4, Paris, Ky.
Mo'bley, Ky. (Begins Friday, July 15.

Springfield,

for tfurther

Bonnie,

C.

D.

wife.

.

�

ILLINOIS.
Boaz, HI.� Begins July 23
B.nown and wlf-J, leaders.

and

Andrew

July
(5tih Annual)
Holiyoke, Colo.,
Ad
Rev. C. B. Allen, evangelist.
f-17.
dress Rev. D. W. Waller, Holyoke, Col.
Bethel
Park,
at
El
Peak
Pike's
Colorado Springs, Co'l<5.
August 11-28.
Prof. Geo. Shaw and G. Arnold Hedgln.
For information, address Wm. H. Lee,
53� W. PpIp St.. Colorado Springs. Colo.
Evlans, Col. (Colorado State Holiness
Association, 17th Annual Camp Meet
ing). August '25TSep't. .4. Address R.ev.
F. D. Crook, Evans, Colo.

inf ormation,
Tillman.
H. P. Myers, Cochran, Ga.

Irick

�

5.

Will Huff and W. F.

For

Allie

�

July 28-Au,g. 8. Revs.
/. L. .Brasher a.nd Joseph Owen.
S. B.
Bradley, Pres., Harts-ells, Ala.; R. B.
White, Sec, New Decatur, Ala.
White Cross (Oneonta P. O.) Ala.
Aug. 1.2-21. Rev. I. M. Ellis in charge.
Wm. F. Maynor, Sec.
Thornton (Springs, Ala,
Begins third
Sunday in August. Rev. H. M. Watson.
C. F. Daniel, .See., Womack Hill, Ala.
Rev.
Ala.
6-16.
Octo'ber
Jasper,
�

Sierra

Rev.

or roiomrs

Mips.

at

John

Worke*�:

WEST VIRGINIA.
Coopers,
C.'Hodgin,

W. Va.
W.

Aug. 18 -'!8. Hi; vs. T,
Hudgins and others

�

H.

T. B. Stranger, Sec, Coop"i.-;,

W. Va

Don't you want to 'help some one?
Send themi The Hkbai.d to January,

li'll,

for 25 cents.

CONSECRATED LIFE COMPANY,
46 No. 1 2th Street,

Philadelphia,

DAISY FLY KILLER

placed

Pa.

anywhere,

tracts and kills all

at

flies.

Neat, clean, ornamental,

I Lasts

all

of metal.
Oi

lor

Made
Cannot spill

season.

tip over, will not soil
injure anything:.

iGuarantieed effective.

01

or sent pre
fall dealers
paid for 20 cents.
[HAROLD SOMEB8

1$0 De Knth A�-�.
Brooklyn, H. I,

Wednesday, June 29, 1910.
*?

a? tp i? *? f^ip

&

1?

spreading the gospel, of his attitude
society and customs of
this world, of
the
how
to receive
word, and of the methods and mo

THE NINETEENTH ANNUAL

toward the

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

*

* To Be Read With Bible in

11

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

fc

Hand fc

Holiness Camp Meeting

tives of Satan and his emissaries.

Will Be Held At
FOR

JULY

io, 1910.

St. Louis, Mo.
have just realized in the last

We

Review.
I

days a great and glorious flood
tide of God's glory upon evangelists

speak unto you, they are spirit, and
they are life." John 6:63.

and people.
We opened May 27, a
large tabernacle on the campus of the

Golden Text.

�

words that

�

An Intense

Ministry.
thought,

In certain fields of
sive

With

wide.
look

today

Christ

and extensive

deep

means

this

means

understanding,
the
ministry

upon

both

as

intensive

sive; for there is

and

we

of

exten

depth of degra

no

dation to which it does not go afcer
people, and no degree of zeal is in
if

compatible with itj
knowledge; besides,
broad

the

as

of

wineskins

according
is

today, it
and

Judaism

as

to
God,
way through
pardon or purity of heart,
and swept through to glorious victo

high-

singing,
"Jesus shall reign where e'er the sun.
Doth his successive journeys run
But with now and then a blessing
"

Gentile,

a

as

kind of

a

prophet

ic index, we find in these studies of
the ministry of Jesus that he is con
fining his labors to the Jews, as :i to
that

say

before

thoroughness should come
depth before
enlargement,

The
breadth; accuracy .before spee
good missionary at home, who is a
success in America, is the only kind
that

should

who

have1

be

Th.)se

abroad.

sent

learned

not

to

giv^ their
should

ministry a proper intensity
hardly be encouraged to extend
That which does'not go down is

't.

not

suitable to go out.
The Galilean

Ministry.
ministry which

glorious

most

in the annals of

career

history. Its lessons, its direct achieve
ments, and the principles set forth or
of its elements
A study of it and the
of greatness.
after its spirit are the best

emphasized

some

arc

patterning
of

means

improving,

lives and ministries

our

personal

to-day.

The Essence of the Thirteen Lessons.
In

the

lessons

thirteen

Miracles

Four

of

reviewed,

Healing,

The

John The Baptist's In
Two
quiry, Warning and Invitation,
Twelve Sent,

Sa'bbath Incidents, Growing Hatred
For Jesvs, Killing of John the Baptist,
on
Feeding the Multitudes, Walking
Woman,
Sea, The Canaaniti'sh

the

the
Parable of the Sower, Parable of
Tares, and Pictures of the Kingdom,
of
there is a representative variety
We are taught of
lessons.

spiritval
Chri;t's
learn

interest

something

in all

of

his

classes,
methods

Smith's
"CHARACTER TALKS'
FREE
To

Young People Ready
for College.

It is taking like wild fire. Some
Hot against
thing entirely new.
Footba 1 and College evils. Tells
about a safe good school for holi
are
They
going fast.
ness people.
Write today to

RUSKIN
�AVE
ruskin,
COLLEGE.
tenn.

we

of

J.

in

found

service

every

a

clear ind defi

nite work.

Large crowds greeted

Robin

Bro.

and

rich

the

and

son,

alike1

poor

sought the truth he preached. In the
closing days of his stay with us, Bud
Robinson was
persuaded to accept
the presidency of the Missouri State
Also he

Holine>s Union Association.
the

accepted

presidency

the

of

St.

Louis City Union and the old organ
ization known as the St. Louis Holi

Association, which

ness

was

organ

ized here last September by Rev. B.
Carradine, was dissolved into this new
One hundred and
and larger union.
sixty-seven members were received in
It
at the opening of this great work.
is expected inside of thirty days to
a membership
city organization of

of

have

A

is

move

October.

in

our

state

and

at least 500 mem

foot for

on

large

a

Little Rock Conven

at the

delegation
tion

planned

have

We

and

meetings in
camp
great
around this city, and through the
of Missouri.
for

The following officers

state

All campers must furnish their own shelter this year because
were burned in the Ed. Strauss fire.

Tents

For further information call

elected

were

pub
Vanguard, St. Louis,
first vice president; Dr. C. H. Rigg, of
Central Missouri, second vice presi
Rev. C. W. Sherman,

president;

dent;

The

of

president;

City,
Morrison, of

Kansas

Cochran,

Rev.

third vice

Mr.

Missouri, fourth vice presi
dent; Rev. Adams, of Bonne Terre,
Mo., fifth vice presaident; Rev. Peter

Davies, of South Missouri, sixth vice
Mr. W. W. Strother, sev

president;

president; Rev.
vice president;

vice

Heady, eighth

M. O.
Rev. A.

Kentucky, ninth vice
president; recording secretary, Rev.
D. F. Zook, St. Louis; correspond
ing secretary, M. B. Gott, St. Louis;
treasurer; Chas. H. Bailey, 'St. Louis.
A. Niles, of

The Board of Council for St. Louis
Union as follows: Rev. Bud Robinson,
Rev. M. B. Gott, first vice

president;
president;
president;
vice

vice

Bailey, second vice
Rev. C. W. Sherman, "third
C.

H.

T

Lower, fourth
Mrs. J. B. Urner, fifth
Rev.

J.

A.

er.

Although the
selected

as

union

and city
headquarters, 2947

state

their

it is expected
Morgan St.. St. Louis,
entire state,
to work thoroughly the

invite

who

desire

also
become members of the union to

and
to

address

Texas.

Oil NESS UNCOMPROMISINGLY
Competent Faculty,

Complete College Course,

The

quarters.
Louis as

Hamiliin.e, Texas
.Aug. 5-15
Cement, Okla
Aug. 18-28
Des Arc, Mo
Sent. 2-12'
Woodbine, Kan
Sept. 15-26
Delavan, Kan
Sept. 29-Opt. 9
Little Rock, Ark
Oct 18-23
Oct. 26-Nov. 7
Colfax, 11,1
Peniel Tex., (State Convention)

St.

consider

boards

of the great

one

opportuni

Bible holiness.

ties for the work, of

Bud Robinson is to -return next May,
if not before, for 'some great union

city. This meeting
entire
through this
With the following evange

in

meeting
will

this

Nov.

lists,

we

St.

for

propose

summer

of

Niles,

is

Kentucky,

B. F. HAYNES.

Lotiis this

great campaign.,

a

Rev.- A.

(Formerly President of Asbury
Kentucky)

with

now

in his

Lehwald,
Illinois, June 20-July 3; Mrs. Hatfrom
tie Livingston, of Iowa,
July 3Persons passing this way will
17.
find services each day at 2:30 and
Arrive at Union Station^
7:30 p. m.
until June 19; Rev. H. A.

us

proposes

B. F. HAYNES, President,
Livingston College,
Enterprise, Florida.

to

headquarters.
We covet the prayers 6f everyone
this great move, loca

MEDICAL STUDENTS GET HOSPI
TAL EXPERIENCE.

interested in
ted

heart

the very

in

this

of

great
An liimcidenit of unusual (interest to

city, with the privilege of reaching its
multitudes in this great campaign.

physiioians amid medical students lis tjhe

M. B. Gott.

send their

we

REV. J.
Jessulp, La.

M.

WBEMS.

July 7-18
July 22r31
Aug. 3-15
Aug. 19-22

Ft.
B>bemezer (Montgomery, La.)
TJtica, Miss
..

Wesson, Miss
REV.

T.

W.

WEAVER.

East Tallassee, Ala
.....July 2-11
Coffee Springs, Ala. Rt 1 ...July 12-18
Ala
Blue Springs,
July 19-25
Greensboro, Ala. Rt 1 ..July 30- Aug. ri

J.

AND

M.

Minn

Red Rock,

BloomiHeld, la.,
Lincoln, Ne'b

Rock, O
Alexandria, Ind

iHollow

Harmpton,

J.

HARRIS

23-July 4 I
.July 6-13
July 15-25
July 28-Au,g 8
Aug. 11-21
Aug. 24-Se.p-t. 4
Sept. 9-19
June

�.

O

Senring,

M.

la

any

name;, at once to

the head-

WILL J.

HARNEY, Carlisle, Ky.

ML Olivet, Ky
Newburg, Okla
Cabot, Ark

July 14-24
July 29-Au.g 7
Aug. 10-20

REV.

Cally Springs, Ark....Aug.|

25-Sept. 4

Gilbson. N. C
Sept. 8-18
Sept. 19-28
Lumiberton, N. C
Oct. 2-13
Lew.isvi'lle, Ark
Harrirlgton Tabernacle, Ky Oct. 19-29
Nov. 4-20
Owen ton, Ky
.Nov. 24-De'C. 11
New Columbus. Ky.
Dec. 12-27
Carlisle, Ky., Rt 5'
.

REV.
W'lster.

J. B.
Ok'li

Rogers, Texas

MrBRlDR.

Pcnip'l. Tex.
T�iv 8-1

consolidation of two of the South' s
leading medical colleges tbe Univer
sity of NasbvliHe established in 1850,
and the University of Tennessee (1876)
at Nashville, Tenn.
The object of the
union is to give to -the medical frater
an
institution
at
nity
iwlhlich they may
Obtain practical hospital experience iin
medicine and surgery. The catalogue
of the coimibiined school lis now ready
for distribution.
It shows that twelve
laboratory courses are afforded to each
in
addition to the regular
student,
lecture and class room work. The ad
vanced students
(third and fourth
years) spend albout three hours each
day for two sessions in tbe hospital
�wards and dispensary under the dlirection of the professors, examining the
�

SLATES.

EVANGELISTS'

put

For fnll particulars about this new school and
it's remarkable advantages, wiite for a free,
illustrated Catalog to

ave

north

block

one

College in

at

foremost in educating your sons and daugh
ters.
Session opens September 29; 1910.
A HEALTH Resort and COLLEGE COM
BINED. Finest Mineral Springs belong to the
School.

Eighteenth Street car to Wash
ington Avenue, transfer to Page car,
then walk

College

The Bible And The Heart

take

nues,

now

Enterprise,to Florida,

of

'

8-13

continue

summer.

A.

Special Theological Course*.

Music, Oratory, Normal, Commercial,
E. P. ELLYSON, D.D. Pres. Peniel. Texas.

Send for Free Catalog,

Mrs.

president;
president;
president;

McFarland,
secretary; Mrs. Carrie Gray, treasur

vice

or

Appell, Waco,

[JOLINESS UNIVERSITY

EXAS

South

enth

on

John H.

ride west to Garrison and Lucas

for the state with Rev. Bud Robinson

lisher

Meeting.

their

This has been

ries.

the

Take Notice.

either for

bers.

we
That Galilean
have studied in the last series of les
sons stands out in bold relief as the

At

not.

or

Carter, Joseph Hogg and A. C. Johnson will be helpers

W.

souls

cle

churchism have been broken, and the
hopeful advocates of gospel truth are

upon

Union Mission

9 to 19th. D. V.

August

Association, with Rev. Bud Robinson
as
our
evangelist, under the leader
ship of the Holy Ghost. Brother Bud
continues until June 5. 'Services twice
and three times a day, each service
becoming "richer and better, until it
seemed the people would not care as
to whether they even left the taberna"

to

The old

of Adam.

race

iSchool of

Training
inten

Camp Ground J�

2� Waco

ten

"The

�

July 22-Aug. 1

patients, making diagnoses, assisting
in
treatment
and
operations, and
wiatchling the progress of cases.
In
addition each .Senior 'Student (fourth
year) must serve a term as interne
in tbe hospital, occupying a room pro
vided for him hy the institution anid
working under tbe 'direction of (the
House Surgeon.
In this -way the stu
dent gains a familiarity with the hos
pital methods, which is of lincalculaule
value to ibim in after years.
Students and parents desiring cata
logue iand full information as to ex
educational require
penses and the
ments necessary for entrance for a
medical college, may obtain same iby
addressing E. F. Turner. Registrar. 632
Second Ave., South, Nashville, Tenn.
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| OUR
5

BIBLE CLASS. 2

We

acknowledge

gratitude

our

1910.

Best for socials, collations and childrens parries.
Best for every day use. Pure wholesome and
economical.Simple to prepare, does not curdle.
EACH PACKAGE MAKES TWO PULL QUARTS,,

tj

Mrs. J. A. Pritchard, Teacher

Wednesday, May 29,

to

class for many encouraging let
ters; especially do we rejoice in a let

the
ter

from

the

"fight
with

is delicious with fruit. With it as a foundation,
you can make more dainty dishes at a small ex
pense than you ever dreamed possible.Tr/ at once.

eighty-eight

Sister Emerson

from

letter

Also

soldiers."

ye valient

on

another

Martin,, "a soldier of
years old;

Bro.

cross"

helpful suggestion.

Ask your dealer. Samples free tor dealer's

JOHN THE BAPTIST.

BIRTH OF

Luke

Lesson VII.

121 A

Place, Hebron.

Time, April-June.

name.

Crystal Gelatine Co.,

1:57-66.

BOSTON .MASS.

Beverly St,

Verses 57, 58. Now Elizabeth's full
time came that she should be deliver

ed; and she brought forth
her

mercy

upon

shewed

had

Lord

how the

And

a son.

her cousins heard

neighbors and

great

her; and they rejoiced

her neighbors and
rejoiced with her, "--Be
cause
sterility was a reproach, and
they now rejoiced with their relative
from whom that reproach was now
To rejoice with those
rolled away.

"And

with her.

her cousins

whom God has favored, and to con
gratulate them on the advantages
which he has granted to them, is a
duty which humanity, charity .and re

ligion, call

upon

us

to

are

It is

all

should
whole.

a

of

members

rej'oice

each

rejoices

and

other

in the welfare

He who

in his

a

'

God is

penser of all

the dis

good; he distributes

his

favors in mercy, judgment and jus
tice.
Let us honor him in his gifts,
and honor those, for his sake, who
of

objects

had

of his favor.

believers

is

but

one

The society
body; the

talents of every individual are profita
ble to the whole community, at least
none are deprived of a share in the

general welfare but those who,
through jealousy or envy, refuse to
rejoice with him towards whom God
hath magnified his mercy.
Verses 59, 60, 61. And it came to
came
pass, that on the eighth day they
circumcise the child; and they
to

called him Zacharias, after the name
And his mother ans
of his father.
wered and said, Not so; but he shall
be called John. And they said unto

thy kindred that
is called by this name. "Eighth day,"
the law, (Gen. 17:12) was observed
the
eighth day after
even though
her, There is

none

of

his

informed

There is

wife.

the

in

remarkable

very

of this family: Zacharias, the
of Jehovah;
memory or memorial
names

Elizabeth, Sabbath

of

rest

or

These

God.

my

probably given them by their parents
to' point out some remarkable circum
stance in their conception or birth;
John the grace, or mercy of Jehovah,

duty of religion which
should be fulfilled with piety. These
neighbors and relatives saw that God<
had magnified his mercy towards
Elizabeth, and they acknowledged his

are

��

named because he

so

were

names

was

and

proclaim the God

and

the mercy
lost world,

to go

of

before

all

grace,
through him

granted

(John 1:29) "None of
the Jewish tribes
and families were kept sacredly dis
to

a

thy kindred",

tinct, it

�

as

appears

the ancestors

the

names

very

of

continued among

were

their descendants, partly through rev
erence for them, and partly to avoid

genealogical tables
distinguishing the in

in the

confusion

for the sake of

heritances,

the work.

Sarai

Abram and

neigh

and envy.

hand in

of

names

changed at its first, performance,
[Gen. 17:5-15)
Ordinarily the name
of the father was given to the first
born son.
"Shall be called John,"
this, is the name which the angel de
sired should be given him (Verse 13),
and of which Zacharias by writing

strong

brotherly love requires, us to perform
In the polite world,
with sincerity.
there is no duty better fulfilled in
word than this is, but sincerity is ut
terly banished and the giver and the
recipient are both convinced that
compliments and good wishes mean
nothing. He who does not endeavor
to take a sincere part in his neigh
bor's prosperity will soon feel ample
punishment in the spirit of jealousy
It is

the

were

of the

bor's prosperity increases his neigh
bor's happiness and gets an addition
to his own.
2.
It is a charity which charity and

3.

and

something

fulfill.

duty of humanity which
should be punctually performed. We
1.

be
a
Sabbath (John
7:23). The naming of children at bap
tism has its origin in the Jewish cus
circumcism (Gen.
tom at
21:3, 4,)

birth should

were

carefully preserved
It

in each of the families.

be

on

this account that the

objected

relatives

and

seems

to

neighbors

to>

a

name

which had not existed in any branch

religious awe; under the
impression that God's hand was. espe
cially in these events thus the salva
fear came",

tion of

often becomes

one

of

ment

�

good

The inhabitants
to

.seem

instru

an

the souls of many.
of the hill country

to

have been

an

honest-

open,

people, who were easily led
acknowledge the interposition of
God, and to rejoice in the comfort

hearted
to

And all they that heard
up in their hearts,

Verse 66.

them laid them

saying, What
this be?
was

with

And the hand of the Lord
"What manner of
them.

would have him called. And he asked

see

writing table, and wrote, saying,
And they mar
His name is John.

for

a

And his mouth

velled all.

was

immediately, and his
loosed, and he spake, and
ened

And

God.

fear

came

about

dwelt round

on

op

tongue
all that

all

them: and

abroad

sayings were noised
throughout all the hill country of Ju
"Made signs to his father,"�
daea.
who, it appears from this, was deaf as
well

ing

of

them

ably
ion.

dumb.

as

giving the
any

on

the

"Marvelled
same

all",

�

at

name, not know

communication

between

showing his full faith in the vis
"His mouth was opened imme

in his nine months of silence he had

learned the proper

use

and God, whose power

ted

by it, is

now

of his tongue;
was

discredi

magnified.

"And

him.

arm

also

shall

arm

shall

also

(Psa. 89:21). "Mine

strengthen him,"

�

to

break through and bear up under all
No good work can
his difficulties.

miscarry in the hands of those whom
God himself undertakes to strengthen.

hand

SUMMER

�

would

of the Lord

was

God defended and

work.

Illinois Central Railroad

prospered

-TO

California, Colorado And

"The

with him."

The Northwest.

�

him in

things, and the prophetic spirit
began to rest upon him.
all

Through Pullman

whom

self.

be upon the man of
upon the son of man

madest

thou

(Psalm

strong for thy
who
Princes

80:17).

have power must remember that they
are the sons of men; that if they are

strong, it is God that hath made them
strong, and he has made them so for
himself, for they are his ministers to
serve

the

interests of

among men, which if

his

Special

praying him

to

to

Reduced

Homeseekers

Ex

cursion Rates to Points In

MISSISSIPPI, LOUISIANA, AR
KANSAS, OKLAHOMA, TEXAS,
and the West

on

the first and

third Tuesdays of each month.
BEST LINE TO

they do in sin

quicken
us, put life into us, revive our dying
interests, revive our drooping spirits,
and then we will oall upon thy name.
follow him,

daily

Texas.

kingdom

cerity his hand shall be upon them.
Let God be our leader, and we will

service

San Antonio and Houston

Psalm References.

thy hand
thy right hand,
Let

TOURS

-VIA-

some

,

subject, and this prob

diately," "He spake and praised God",
�

him for

what God

praised

these

his

child shall this be",

designed

Verses

mine

strengthen

of child shall

manner

62, 63, 64, 65. And they
to his
made signs
father, how he

family.

tablished:

and welfare of each other.

surely God has
extraordinary
These things they laid up
purpose.
in their hearts, patiently waiting to

of the

It is he who puts life into our souls,
that puts liveliness into our prayers;
With whom my hand shall be es

Memphis and New Orleans
Solid

through trains, with Pullman Sleepers
Keclinirg Chair Cars. For full partlcu

and Free

on W. S. McBride, C. P. A., Fourth
Market, Louisville, or address.,

lars call

F. W.

an

Harlow.D. P. A. LouisviUe.Ky.

Wednesday, June 29, 1910.
the

aggressions of the

must

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

*
*

fc

^ jf {,'� ^

<

the

turn

enemy, but

the

conquest to

we

ene

my's gates and prevail against hell!

To Be Read With Bible in Hand fc
if if ^ j? if i? i?

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Our Oak

Grove annual meeting
begin July 8 and continue ten or
fifteen days, conducted by Rev. A. F
Daniel.
We are trusting God for a
great revival. Come over and help us.
A. B. Jones, P. C
Noonday, Texas, Holiness Camp
will

FOR
Peter's

JULY

17, igio.

Confession.
Text.

Golden

Christ, the Son

Matt.

of the

The

16:13-28.

"Thou

�

the

art

'

living God.'

Setting.

Meeting. Come to this old-fashioned
camp -meeting,
August 10-21. Rev.
Andrew Johnson, of Kentucky, will
be the leading preacher.
Others will
be present to help. Bro. John Davis
will have charge of the singing.
We
are looking to our God for the best

Uvi*
Cnft|,

in the autumn of A.

now

D.

In the next

29.

spring Jesus is to be
the preceding April he

In

crucified.

visited

has

which

time

the

third

his

messages

passover, at

showed

marks of greater strenivousness. From
thence he ^toured through Phoenicia,

which

at

time

daughter

the

Syrophoenician

healed.

was.

then

He

re

turned to

a point on the Sea of Gali
lee, where he fed the four thousand,
having taught and healed them. He is

'the coasts of Caesarea Phi-

-in

now

far

lippi,
months

the

to

Six

northwest.

and Jesus will be in the

more

shadows of the

oross.

With two facts

disciples must be especially im
pressed, the balance of the time; his
Messiahship and the imminence of his

the

sacrificial death.
The

Supernatural Revelation.

had'learned that Jesus was
the Christ, the Son of God, a truth
Peter

which is available to any one. He had
not learned it by materialistic obser
it

had not

been

of

vation,
finding
rudimentary science; it had not been
learn
He
had
proved by philosophy.
God.

ed it from

a

God

So

in

is

the

business of communicating the high
est of

all truths to the hearts of

men.

Were this knowledge confined to the
paths of science, only the few could
find the way of life; but God's way of
communicating the most important of

all truths is aside from the intellec
tual.

God's Building Material.
"Ye also as lively stones, are built
a

up

house."

The

Peter.

spiritual
Jesus on this occasion was
his disciples
"He sail th unto
�

address of
to

all

Peter, "Upon this
the
my church,"
Protestant holding that Jesus meant
an abstraction of faith, and the Cath
olic holding that Jesus meant Peter,
But
and Peter alone, the first pope!
not
all spiritual building
are
we
stones?
Have we not all a place in
remark of

Jesus

rock I will

er

than

to

build

God's house?
tion?

Does

Can you
the

in

a

st�ne

one

builder not put
in his founda

that oth

not conceive

servant's

apostle, and

honor

place
of

architecture

of

Zion?

Do you not remember where another
is referred to as holding a more dis

tinguished place
stones
�

this

in

the chief

the

among

many

important foundation

corner

stone?

The Gates of Hell.

Here is

directions,

her

from

plurality

of gates, to make war upon and sub
due the citadel of Christ. But what a

promise!

Our
shall

vance;

we

foes.

Does

it

fortune told

in

ad

triumph

all

our

say

that

over

the

church

prevail against hell? Not in so
many words, though it is possible.

shall

The idea is left latent for

velop.

had.

ever

Come

to

stove that

wonderful

of

man

gives

Not

only

must

we

us

to

de

withstand

can

cook in comfort.

�III side heat.

�

New Per/Action.
WICK

BLUE

FLAME

Oil Cook-stove

entirely removes the discomfort of cooking. Apply a match and
immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intense heat is pro
jected upwards against the pot, pan, kettle or boiler, and yet there
is no

surrounding

heat

�

no

smell

�

no

smoke.

Because The New Perfection
Oil Cook-Stove is scientifically and
practically perfect. You cannot use
too much wick
it is automatically
controlled. You get the maximum heat
no smoke. The burner is
simple. One
conse
wipe with a cloth cleans it
quently there is no smell.
The New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove
is wonderful for year-round use, but
especially in summer. Its heat oper
ates upward to pan, pot, or kettle, but
not beyond or around.
It is useless
for heating a room.
It has a Cabinet T�p with shelf
for keeping plates and food hot.
It has long turquoise-blue enamel
chimneys. The nickel' finish, with the
bright blue of the chimneys, makes
the stove ornamental and attractive.
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners ; the 2
and 3-burner stoves can be had with
or without Cabinet.

Why?

�

�

�

provided with tents free of
charge. Spring cots and mattresses
50 cents each for the entire meeting.
Meals
at the
dining tent 25 cents
each.
Beautiful grove; good water.
If you are coming, notify the presi
dent as soon as possible that he may
campers

know

You

ISO

All its heat
is concentrated at the burners. An intense blue flame (hotter than
either white or red) is thrown upwards but not around. AU the
heat is utilized in cooking
none in outside heating.
a

All

God.

out with

neat

spiritual feast. J. B. Black, Pres.,
F. E. Dickard, Hallville, Texas, Sec.
Sixth annual camp meeting of the
Oregon Holiness Association, (inter
denominational) will be held at Tremont
Station, Mt. Scott Car Line,
Portland, Oregon, July 15-Aug. 1,
1910.
Evangelist Rev. Bud Robinson,
the cowboy preacher, be sure to hear
this

longer need wear yourthe weakening
�f an intensely hot kitch-

no

en.

this

Cautionary Note : Be s
you get this stove�
that
the
name-plate

how many tents to order for
the camp.
All
preachers and their
�

reads

Every dealer everywhere ; If not at yours, writs
for Descriptive Circular to the nearest agency of th*

'New Perfection.'

Standard Oil

of church affilia

families, irrespective
tions, will be entertained free. Come
this old-fashioned gospel meeting;
come praying,
come
believing, for a
great outpouring of the Holy Ghost

Company

( Incorporated )

to

upon

this camp.

THIS FINE STEEL RANGE�va�in

LeGrand M. Bald

win, Pres., 288 Washington St.; Mrs.
Edith Whitesides, Sec, 680 Quimby

Send us only one dollar as a
guarantee
of good faith and we will
ship this SIX
HOLE STEEL RANGE to you on
ap
proval. On its arrival at your freight
station examine it
carefully, and if you
are entirely satisfied that it is the
best
value you ever saw, pay your
agent the
balance, $22.00. Then try It for 60 days in
your home and return it at our expense
any time within that period if not entirely
satisfactory, and your money and freight
charges will be promptly refunded. la not
this the fairest offer you ever heard?

St., Portland, Ore.
Wanted.

A pastor
for the Union
Association
young

�

Gospel Holiness
ommended.

�

Must

preferred.

man

Address

well

come

G.

W.

rec

Hardy,

1036 Fulton Ave., Evansville, Ind.
Teachers Wanted
few vacancies in

�

There

still

are

a

$45 Range For Only $23
This range is extra
and is

faculty for Cen
tral Nazarene University. The school
is on. a salaried basis. All applicants
are required to send references with
applications. Please state salary de
our

as good as
strong
any range being sold In your county to-day
lor $45.00. It has an am
ple porcelain lined reser
voir, large warming clos

et, two tea brackets, is as
bestos lined and will burn
either coal or wood. It

manded and what work you would be
able to carry.
None but those with
real

is

beautifully nickeled
and an ornament in the
kitchen. Size 8-16, oven 16

religious

experiences need ap
ply. Those who enjoy the blessing
of entire sanetification prefered, and
all must be in harmony with our doc
trine.
Send application at once to
Wm. E.
Fisher, Hamlin, Tex. We
could also

use

wish to teach
on

tuition.

several

some

to

tutors

8-18, $25; 8-20, $27. Custom
ers in the West will be
shipped from
our factory in Illinois to save time
and freight. "Write to the advertising
of
this
manager
paper or to the Bank
of Richmond, Richmond, Va., one o/l
the largest Institutions In the SoutL,
and they will tell you that we always

who

keep

Thank God.

CO.. Inc.

Shockoe Square,
RICHMOND, va.

"The South's Mail Order Souse."

Ten

Baltimore, Chicago, Atlanta, Grand
Rapids and other cities, in the inter
est of a general revival and deeper
co-operation among Christians of dif

the

ferent denominations.

wrath to

state

evangelist

Mrs. Shaw is

of the

Michigan Wo
Temperance Union.

meeting at California, Branch
county, Mich., three miles of Mont
gomery, Mich., and three miles north
west of Ray, Ind., July 15-25.
Evan
gelist S. B. Shaw and wife, of Grand
Rapids, Mich., will have charge of the
religious services, with the co-opera

In
addition
to
the
resident
pastors, Bishop O. G. Alwood of the
United Brethren Church will be pres
ent part of the time and' preach Sun

tion of the several pastors.

Albion

Bro. Shaw has had -charge of the
nine General Convocations for Pray

Church, will preach Sunday morning,
July 24. Sarah A. Gook, eighty years
old, of Chicago, who is well known' as

camp

which have been held in St.

promises.
200

University.

local pastors and many of their peo
ple have united and planned a union

er

our

THE SPOTLESS

committee,

Great Union Camp Meeting at Cal
ifornia, Mich., July 15-25. The Lord
is answering prayer, and uniting the
hearts of his people to co-operate in
battle for souls.

x20xl314 inches, top 45x28
ins. Height 29 lns.,weight
875 lbs. Larger sizes cost:

pay expenses

Executive

Central Nazarene

a

and represent
ed as living among us in a fortified
city, sending forth her batteries in

personified

Death is

many

have

O rt

�

them, But whom say ye that I am?"
Much speculation has attached to the

more

we

camp

You

\

�%
III
self

YY%'ff\
|*4h
�

Vwl 1 1

�

It is
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Louis,

man's

Christian

day morning, July 17. District Su
perintendent E. A. Armstrong of the
District Methodist

Episcopal

little woman who helped D. L.
Moody to seek the baptism of the
Holy Ghost, will be present to pray

and exhort the

to flee from the
Also the aged preach
er, father
Jacob Clancy of Albion,
Mich., will be present to preach and

sing.
twelve

people

come.

Brother

Clancy is the father of
children, seven of whom are

preachers,

and five foreign missiona
plays and sings with much
inspiration. Other pastors and evan

ries.

He

gelists will be present
us

to engage with

in the battle for souls.

For further information write
Rev. J. W. Rochelle, president,
pastor
of M. E. Church,
Kinderhook, Mich.
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8

Aunt Flora's Hour With
The Young Folks

3

�

Floy,

Dear

Aunt Flora :
I do enjoy reading
the- .cousins' letters and your
I like Bro. Morrison's let
ters also.
Aunt Flora, what has become of
B'ro. Bud Hotoiuson?
I miss hiis letters fa
'the Herald.
I want 'to exchange post cards.
with .the cousins on .my birthday, August
17, and hope to receive many. I iwlll an
swer thorn all.
I might get into the waste

the fourth grade, and my teacher de Miss
We live
I dike her flne.
(Robenia Tucker.
in the .country.
Papa farms and1 we nalse
I like .spring
potatoes, icom and cane.
months fine, for I go every day and gather
I have no pets, tout I like .them
violets.
Who has any 'birthday, August 18?
fine.
I hope Aunt Flora and the cousins will have
I wish you could toe
a good tiime Easter.
here 'with ane, and iwe �could hunt a rabbit's
I would Hike to exchange
nest together.
post .card� with the .cousins. I will answer
I have forty post cards, and
every one.
Dove to auntie and .the
like them fine,

cousins.

Gruthirds.
having Sunday

Arabell

Latimer, Miss.
Airatoell, 1 am sure you

are

school now, and I wont to advise you to
do all you can to keep it going on thirough
It lie not nearly so
the winter next year.
hard as we often imagine, and there are
in every neighborhood iwlho can always
Try it, and write me
be depended unpen,
how you succeed.

some

Dear Aunt Flora: ,As my friend, Maud
I will do so.
me to write,
Who has my birthday,
11 years old.
school
to
day, and am
I
every
?
go
July 31
I live on a farm three
in ithe fourth grade.
miles from town, and one mile from school.
favorite dowers are, peonies, roses and

Gorton, wants
I

am

My

violets. -I would like to exchange post
I will answer all
cards wdth the cousins.
If I see this I will tell of my home
1 get.
and icousins.
aunt
to
Love
in my next.
Minnie Thayer.
Aurora, S. D.
about
we shall be glad to hear

Minnie,

West.
your home out in ithe
-I saw my other let
Aunt Flora:
come
print, and thought I would
to you on my
again. Auntie, I am writing
She is 25 years
dear .mother's 'birthday.
My little .brother Tomimie and
Old today.
.cotton and po
I are going to .plant us some
a good #rgan.
tatoes this year, and get us
dear eousiins.
Good-by to auntie .and the
Advil and Tomimie Keller.

Dear
ter to

Blanchard, Da.
succeed with that
Boys I hope you will
ithe new organ, you
crop, and if you get
it.
must write and tell us about
Will you admit a 16
Dear Aunt Flora :
circle? .Mam
year old girl to 'the charming
and I love to read .it
ma takes the Herald;
saved and
Christian,
a
I
'am
very much.
almost
sanctified. ,1 go to prayer meeting
a
a good tome,
have
and
Sunday,
every

with

love to exchange post cards
As this Is my first let
any of the cousins.
I will come again if I see
ter I will close.

would

Come Ma,ffk'

tihis.

afraid you have given, up
here it is at
watching for your letter, but
Conie

last.

I

glad'

I am

you

are

at church.

regular

This is my
Dear Aunt 'Flora:
Aunt
I have waited a long time.
letter.
We
old I am?
Flora, can you guess how
here, held 'by
are having revival meetings
'GoodEvangelist Canter from Kentucky.
Carl

L. .Swanson.

Bertrand, Neb.
Carl, I hope that

.evangelist

Kentucky
will do much good 'there.

This is my first let
Dear Aunt Flora:
I am 15 years old.
ter to the Herald.
Dove to auntie.
Papa is a subscriber.
LiHie Franks
Hoxie, Ark.
'Stay
too short
your visit was
to
acquainted.
get
enough
long

Ld'llie,'

This is my first time
Dear Aunt Flora :
I have .been reading the
to write to you.
old.
children's letters. I am 14 years

Floy Franks.

Hoxde, Ark.

"RANGER" BICYCLES
Have

imported

roller

chains,,sprockets

and

Brakes and
pedals; New Departure Coaster
Hubs: runctureProofTires; highest grade
features pos
equipment and many advanced
sessed by no other wheels. Guaranteed 5 yrs
.

PRICES
FACTORY
wheels.
ask

are

tes'S

Other reliable
for cheap
models from $12 up. A few good second
hand machines $3 to.fs.

others
!

10 DAYS'FREE TRIALS
abicvcle

�any
and

or a

pair of tires

Jr�e until you get
and

our

special prices

TIRES? parts,
Aeents

.

Bertha iBurris.
basket, so good-toy.
Salem, Ky.
.Bertha, I think you will see Bro. Rob
inson's letters again.
Tt is possible he is
I .wish you a
very busy 'sometimes.
birthday.
Aunt Flora :
As I enjoy reading
your corner I thought .1 would write a few
lines.
I do enjoy reading the Herald.
I
am married and have .two 'boys.
We are
living in town, .but I like the country best.
Some people do not like holiness, tout the
Bible tells us that without holiness no man
shall see the Lord. Pray for me that I may
hold out faithful to ithe end.
I belong 'to
�the Nazarenes.
Fannie Dumlap.
Hartford, Ark.
.Sister Fannie, we are glad to have the
mothers visit us.
I am -glad you find the
Herald helpful.
Come again.

a

from anyone at

big

catalog
new

and sundries half usual prices.

coining money
everywhereWrite
today.

Hcvdes.ttre! and sundaes.

new

marvelous

are

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. M295

selhng

out

CHICAGO

Quick Polish

A

At Last!

Dear

rub off, Presto! A bright polish quick
on Qckwork
For
no acid.
drudgery. Nothing injurious in Qckwork
door
yachts,
metals of all kinds,
trimmings,
sticks,
golf
everything.
automobiles, glass,
�

Bub

�

�

no

�

In 25c Tins

Try Qckwork
hours

Saves

Dear

Aunt Flora :
Though this is my
'letter to the Herald, I am going to
a friend with me.
I am 11 years old',
and' am in ithe sixth grade at school.
I
live on a farm one mile and a half from
I
town, and just a little way. from school.
go to church and Sunday school every .Sun
1 am a member of- the M. E.
day I can.
Church.
'Our pastor, Rev. iHortung, is a
Aunt 'Mora, I think your
very nice man.
answers make the letters more interesting.
I would like .to exchange .post cards with
the cousins.
[Love to aunt and cousins.
Maud Gorton.
White, S. D.
Maud, I .am glad you like us enough to
bring a friend to visit. I am glad if I can
add anything of interest to our page.
first

cut

gold,

bring

Aunt Flora:
My uncle
and I like it very much.

takes 'the
I was 13
I got
years of age the fifth of February.
several nice presents.
My mother gave me
I have been, in school every
a gold ring.
day since July. Mrs. Dora Harris is my
teacher, and I like her ever so much. I am
staying with her now. Mjy studies are,
.

grammar, arithmetic, geography, physiolo
gy, .civil government, history and spelling.
I like any of them better than physiology.
Ef like to 'go "to siehool, and -hope to be a
teacher.
My deskimate lis Fannie McGee,
She is such a sweet
and I love her dearly.
girl. 'Our Sunday school has gone into
I am a little Methodist.
winter quarters.
The name of
Our pastor is iB.ro. Brandon.
Bethel.
our church is
By 'the way, what
I never see
has become of B. T. Flanery?
My favorite
anything of him any more.
I have three 'brothers
flower is the rose.
and three sisters.
My baby brother, five
months old, is maimed Gamaliel Howard.

Zella Owen.
Your little friend,
lilt. Washington, Ky.
Zella, if I were you I would try to like
physiology. It is very necessary to 'know
take
that we may
more
of our 'bodies,
I hope you may be a
proper care of ithem.

of

time.

brother

sister, but I

nor

have a little -cousin to play with.
Papa
I like to coast.
I go to
gave me a sled.
school every day, and to Sunday school ev
I want to .go out in the coun
Your

Sunday.

ery

try to grandpa's when school closes.
little

Winston Hiner.

boy,

Staunton, Va.
Winston, I hope you will
time at grandpa's.

have

a

good

Dear Aunt Flora :
May I join your hap
band?- I 'will -be nine years old next
I go to the Arkansas
.1 am in ithe fourth and
Holiness College.
py

Monday, March. .14.

fifth
the

Miss Thompson is my teach
saved 'and .sanctified and1 belong to
Ghurch. II have one brother

grades.
I

er.

am

Nazarene

living, and one in heaven. I have a sweet
grandma who has lived with us for several
years, tout is living with my aunt now. One
of my best friends got saved last night.
I _hope
For pets, I have two squirrels'.
I
the waste basket -has gone visiting.
would like to exchange post .cards with the
cousins.

Love to all.

Era Botts.
Vilonia, Ark.
Era, you are certainly doing well In
school, and I am glad you hove such a good
one.
My best wishes to the little friend.
Here comes a little
Aunt Flora :
My
Georgia .girl. I am 11 years old.
I
teacher's name is Mrs. Sadie Vincent.
have two brothers and two sisters.
My pa
My mamma takes the Herald,
pa is dead.
and I like to hear her read the cousins' cor
Love and kisses 'to all.
ner.
OlMe Newton.
Georgia.
Ollie, you did not .give your full address.
I am sorry you have lost so .good a friend
Dear

,1 will
Dear Aunt Flora :
take a seat with 'the cousins.

step dn and
I

am

very

small, but I would like to exchange cards
I am only
and letters with 'the cousins.
ten years old, 'and have never gone to
I .play .the organ for
school very much.
I
papa and my little toothers to sing.
play quartettes and sometimes play for
One of my little brothers sings
church.
Pray for me.
bass and one sings alto.
Lawrence Forgy.
Comanche.
that gives a
is
there
nothing
Lawrence,
family so much .genuine pleasure as good
music.
IMy dear boy, you forgot to give
us your state, so you will have to write
again if you expect to get cards.
1

.

'
My mamma and papa
Papa teaches 'at the V. S. D. B.

of May.

are

deaf.

Olive Jones.
Staunton, Va.
Olive, .1 am .sure you are a bright, good
Kiss baby for me.
little girl
I was five years old
Dear Aunt Flora :
Mjamma made me a
the 4th of March.
cake and put five candles on it, and papa
We have school every day.
gave me a doll.
Her name
I wish you could see our baby.
This is my first letter ; I hope
is

Virginia.
print it.
Va.

'Staunon,
Charlotte, you hove
day for your 'birthday.

your father.

Come again.

.

I have a little baby
Dear Aunt Flora :
old.
sister, 'and a sister who is five years
I try to read
I like to go to Sunday school.
I do not go to
sometimes.
my quarterly
at
us
school, but my Aunt Cora teaches
I will be seven, years odd the 14th
home.

you will

as

'Charlotte Jones.
a

very

important

Have you room for
Dear Aunt Flora:
my
I like to hear
.another little hoy?
and
Children's
Page,
teacher read ithe
five years
thought I would' write too. -I 'aim

I have been reading
Dear Aunt Flora :
the Herald not quite a year, but I enjoy it
I have brown hair, brown eyes,
very much.
I am five feet, .three inches, and am 11
years

old.

II

am

taller

than

any

Keeps silverware always new
Fine for
Can not injure.

etc.

glass, marble,

no

Everywhere.

Silver Paste.

valuable

In 25c Jars

old, and have
Dear

paper,~

am

second

RidM

answers.

good teacher.

Ky.

Deadinghaim,

"QUICK AS A WINK!

and

yours

good

Will you admit a lit
Dear Aunt Flora :
I am 13 years of age, have
tle Southerner 1
81
brown hair, and weigh
brown eyes,
pounds. iMy parents are Hying, and I have
Ave toothers' and two sisters, and one steter
i belong ito the M. E. Church,
in heaven,
and go to church every fourth Sunday, as
I am in
we have no Sunday school now.

Wednesday, May 29, 1910.

if you do not come for a longer
visit, .1 shall think you do not like us. You
came near having my name.
_

of.

my

playmates of my age, dark complex'.on and
weigh 95 pounds. Am in fifh grade. I should
like to exchange post cards with any of the
I go to 'church every .Sunday 'that
cousins.
I received a gold star for a year's
I can.
The .rule was
attendance at Sunday school.
that every one must bring the Bible and
I also received
collection and be on time.
a silver star for three months' attendance.
some
cards.
to
receive
I hope
Ida Christine Johnson.
'Floresville, Tex.
Ida, the climate in Texas surely does
I am glod for my girls to
agree With you.
get prizes for regular attendance, but I feel
sure 'that you would have done your best
had no prize been offered.

Everywhere*,

Katie, I think the Epworth League and
other societies of its kind are doing so much
for the young people.
Dear Aunt Flora :
May I join the happy
I am 1.2 years old.
band?
I am a Chris
tian, and belong to the M. E. Church.
My
parents ore Christians.
My father takes
the Herald, and I enjoy reading the Child-

Join

The

league. If .1
Maceo, Ky.

see

this I will come again.
Katie Belle Duncan.

Club.

save from $15 to $20 on a high grade
machine, thoroughly guaranteed. One

lady writes: "I am delighted with
my machine." Another writes: "My
friends are surprised whan
I tell
them what it cost me." Another
'writes: "Your plan is a splendid one.
The machine is much better than I

expected."
The Club pays the freight and re
funds all money on the return of the
machine if it
is not entirely satis
In writing please mention
this paper.
Address the
Religious
Press Co-operatire
Club, Louisville,

factory.

For Men

Only.

Here's your chance to get the fa
mous "Sun Brand" Socks at less than
one-half the regular price. Panic forc
ed Mill to shut down.
Large stock
on hand to be sold direct to consum
er.
Fall and Winter weight, in black,
lisle finish, fast
color
guaranteed.
Double toe and heel, very durable.
and
11.
Retail
Sizes, gy2, 10, ioy2
at all stores at 20c. and 25c. per pair.
Special offer to readers of the Pente
costal
Herald; 1 dozen pairs (any
sizes) for only $1.40 postage prepaid
to any address.
Send money order,

check or registered letter to Clinton
Cotton Mill*. Station A. OHntan. S t*.
AGENTS WANTED.

Wanted

Good
mem
and
.women
for "Roosevelt's Famous
Hunt for Big Game," also for "Traffic
in Girl�;" imnmense sellers; price $1.50;
50 .per cent �amraiiission;
outfit free;
send 15c for unaildng; tooth outfits 25c;
district
also
managers of easy .payment
.tostalliment iplan;
.permanent work;
$2,000 to $5,000 per year profits; par
free.
ticulars
Address A. B. KoiMman

agenits at

Will you let a little
Dear Aunt Flora :
Kentucky gird enter the happy circle? This
I
is my first time to write to the Herald.
and go to school every
am ten years old,
I have four
I like my teacher fine.
day.
brothers and one sister and two toothers in
I go to the Epworth League every
heaven.
I am a imember of the
Wednesday might.

Sewing Machine

If you are going to need a sewing
machine any time soon, it will pay
yon to write for a free copy of the
machine catalogue of the Religious
Press
Co-operative Club. You can

�

once

Co., QMcago, 111.

Wednesday, June 29, I9l0.
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ten's Page.
I .have four brothers and one
I hope
sister, and .two brothers In heaven.
to live so that I .may meet them.
Our
school wdil ibe out March th� 4ch.
I %a to
Sunday school every .Sunday I can. My
teacher ds .Mrs. Petrie.
1 like her fine.
Our
pastor, ds Rev. Hickerson.
He Is a fine
preacher. He preaches twice a month.
Mabel Duncan.
Maceo, Ky.

A Royal Mediterranean Cruise
Round Trip

on

the

Magnificent White Star

S. S. "ARABIC"

Mabel, you certainly may now consider
yourself a member of our 'band.
I .am sure
a good little girl.

With

you are

(16,000 tons)

Inspiring' Religious Services, Lectures, etc.,

including 19 Days

and

in

Dear

Aunt Flora :
time since I wrote to
taken the Herald since
we all
enjoy reading it,
rison's letters .and the

It has been a long
the pi^e.
1'apa has
I can remember, and
especially -Bro. Mor
'Children's Page.
J
"am dn the seventh
grade.
My teacher is
Professor B. B. Keeling, and I like Mm
very
well.
This is a pretty country.
,We came
here from Wichita .Falls, Texas, December
I like there better than I do
15, 1909.
here.
We lived in town, until two
years
I like .the farm best." We live on a
ago.

THE HOLY LAND and EGYPT
71

1911

Days, Starting February 4th,

$400 and

According to Location of Berth, including Shore Trips, Hotels,
Guides, Carriage Rides, R. R. Tickets, Baggage, Expenses, Tips, etc.

up,

hillside.
There ds a creek just at
the, back
of our house.
.If there .are an/ iVh *n she
oreek I 'will have a nice time
fishing this
summer/
,1 am going to work in the field
after school* is out.
I like that kind of

Real

"

De Luxe Travel'

'

Visiting Madeira, Cadiz, Seville (Granada
and the Alhambra), Gibraltar, Algiers,

work, especially picking cotton. 'I have two
brothers
and .two .sisters.
I have light
hair, blue eyes and fair eomplexicn. I am 5
feet high and weigh T5 pounds.
I nas 12
old
years
Who
has
February 5.
my
birthday? We have Sunday sohool, also
and
prayer meeting
preaching twice, a
month.
My parents are Christians, and I
belong to the F. M. Church. Papa ds a
preacher. This is Saturday night, and .papa
has a new appointment, and I am going
with him.
Tomorrow I will tell you about
iWe started at 9 o"clock, arrived
my tnip.
at 10 and had .a very good' service, stayed
with Bro. Bracken till 3, and then came
home., We had a very nice time.
Aunt
Flora, is not your name .Stwetnaim? Now,
cousins, don't you think she .ought to tell
us?
Much love to aunt and the .cousins.
Maud Owen.
Arlington, Tex.
Maud, you guessed it.
Perhaps I was

Malta, Athens, Constantinople and the
Bosphorus, Smyrna (Ephesus), (Damas

cus), 19 Days in the Holy Land and
Naples, Pompeii, Rome, the
Egypt,
Riviera, Liverpool and Queenstown, with

Optional Trips Across Europe.
The Magnificent White Star S. S.
(46.000 tons
A sister ship of the "Baltic," "Cedric," "Celtic"
One of the Finest and Steadiest Ships afloat.

'ARABIC';

Return Tickets
Stop over privileges in Europe.
strictly First-class, being good on any White Star
Steamer from Naples, Genoa or Liverpool, such as
"Baltic," "Celtic," "Cedric, etc. until Dec. 31, 1911.
"

,

A Delightful Cruise, with Surpassing Religious, Intellectual and Health Advantages
Guide to Preparatory Reading before Sailing.
Services and Lectures by Prominent Ministers.
Ideal Mediterranean Climate, Feb. to April
Ideal for Ladies Travelling with or without Escort
and Dangers of Oriental Travel.
Discomforts
and
of
Usual
Steamers
Avoiding Frequent Changes
Finest Hotels and Perfect Arrangements for Enjoyable Shore Trips

�

,

I am
arousing your curiosity too strongly.
(ind
loves
the
g'lad you like to work.

workers.

Dear Aunt Flora :
'May a country gi.rl
have a place width you and the cousins?
I
surely do enjoy .the Children's Page, but .1
It has been a
like your part best of add.
I
long time since I wrote to the Herald.
go to Sunday school every Sunday I can.
I like to go to school,
I am 13 years old.
and go every day. My 'Sunday school teach
er is Mattielow 'Snead, and I dike her fine.
I would like to exchange cards with some
01 the
cousins.
My favorite flowers are
I have three
dahlias and violets and roses.
I hope my letter
sisters and four brothers.

will escape
Rex, Ga.

Send for Illustrated Booklet and Ship Diagram, Mailed Free, Postpaid
Address Cruise Manager

JACOBS <H CO., Clinton, S. C.

/-RED LETTER TESTAMENT FREE
10 any boy or girl who will sell, six of our beautiful Scripture Text Mot
toes at 20c each. The Testament is beautifully bound in fine French Mo
rocco, stamped in red and gold, gold edges, round corners, good, clear
print; subscription price, as shown in our catalogue, $ 1.00.

the waste basket.

May White.
Roby, you have been 'absent quite awhile.
If you 'wish to keep up with us, you must

come

often

Roby

enough

that

we

will not

Please send to

are beautifully embossed and printed in colors with a floral
They sell fast in every community. We have sent out thousands
of dollars' worth of them, and they always sell.

design.

Dear Aunt Flora :
Will you admit an
I have
other country girl to the corner ?
and enjoy them
ithe
letters
been .reading
I
very much, .and thought I would write.
and am in the sixth
aim going to school,
Her name
I like my teacher 3ae.
grade.
I am 11 years old.
is Mrs. Maggie Wyatt.

They

are

the

regular

25c size.

�

If you want to

try it, sign this

me by mail, postpaid, six of your 20o
fexi s, and I will sell and send you
weeks. It I fail to sell any or all of
I
will
for
what I sell and return the others to
them,
pay
you in good condition by mail at -the end of the two
weeks.

Mottoes, assorted
$1.30 within two

The Mottoes

forget

you.

.Sunday school 'and prayer meeting
I am not a Christian, but I
Sunday.
I should like to re
some day.
ceive post cards from some of the cousins.
Justine Johnson.
Mangum, Oikla.
Justine, .what a sweet name you have.
You are doing well in school.

Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.:

coupon.
Street

Pentecostal

or

Route Nnmber_

Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

I go to

every

hope

to Ibe

Here I come all the
Dear Aunt Flora :
way across the big ocean to join the happy
I am five years, odd.
My birthday
band.
is March 17.
My papa and mamma are
and
with
I
Quctengi
missionaries.
play
Kanana.
They are Korean girls. .1 have
'We
them.
to
changsa,
play
to talk Korean
nude dwio, suimekiehakd and other plays.
He
Robert Morrison is my little brother.
I have two sisters.
Christmas Eve.
no other American, children here.
.Edith Key Jones.
Choon Chun, Korea.
I hope
Edith, what a sweet little letter.
I
for it.
you did not get tired watching
but
am sure it ds .all very wonderful there,
I am guessing also, that mamma sometimes
Tell
homeland.
longs for a glimpse of the
he? I wish her Godspeed in lier work.
came

There are

I find that all my
Dear Aunt Flora:
I am
brothers have written to you and as
to
fro only girl in the family old enough
I do
out.
write I don't wont to be left
Aunt Flora's answers.
and
the
letters
enjoy
a real
Aunt Flora, it seems like you are
all dn old
auntie, for I have seven aunts,
I hear from them, and
Kentucky .but one.
be nine
they are so good to me. I will
Love and
years old the lost day of April.
kisses to all.
Mary Elizabeth Gritton.
Baker City, Oregon.
Mary, I am .glad I seem like a real auntie.
Do you not get homesick for old Kentucky
Do you like Oregon?
at times?
Dear Aunt Flora

:

How

are

you and the

cousins?
II was eight years old the 8th' day
of January, and am dn the 'third grade. My
little sister Lily who is six years old .is dn
the .second grade.
Eva Hill.
Forest Park, Ga.

Eva, you and sister are both doing fine.
keep on that way.

Just

Dear Aunt Flora :
May I join the happy
I am a boy 11 yeans old, and am the
band ?
I was born on -the
first bom of our family.
first day of the year, the first day of the
month, and the first day of the week. This
I have
is why they gave me my first name.
two sisters and two brother.?.
My youngest
I love her and rock
sister is a tiny babe.
We all enjoy read
her to sleep for mother.
I left Kentucky two years
ing the Herald.
ago, and left many friends and loved ones.
They may see my letter if it finds a place.
It has been a
I shall start to school soon.
hard .winter here, tat I ibink spring has
Love
I saw four blue birds today.
come.
to all.
Alpha H. Gritton.
"

�

Baker

City, Ore.

Alpha, I do not wonder at your naime. A
blue bird Is a sure sign that spring is not
We shall be glad to hear from
far away.
you

again.

Mother has been
Dear Aunt Flora :
reading the letters to us tonight while fa
We
ther and sister are at prayer meeting.
We
want to have a few words with you.
are Kentucky boys by birth, and love the
We came here two years ago.
Fa
Herald.
ther is not a preacher but he found much
There are
work to do 'among these peopde.
no

churches here, but we hold prayer meet
and Sunday schoi in schjolhouses.
like our new home.

ings
We

M. C. and W. T. Gritton.

Baker

City, Ore.

Boys, II am glad your father takes hold
and tries to carry on the good work there.
That is what pleases 'God most.
He loves
the workers.
There is always a wide, field
of usefulness for those who are willing to
work.
Try to get .some new subscribers to
Herald there.
It will help dn the work.
Dear Aunt Flora :
As I never saw .any
letter from .Macon county, Mo., I thought I
would write one.
I am 7 years old.
My
grandma lives 'with us. .She takes the Her
ald, and il like .to read the children's let
I have been going to school this win
ters.
ter.
My uncle was my teacher. He took
pneumonia fever and died February 7. He
was 25 years old.
He was loved by -all his
.scholars.
This is why grandma lives with

Opal iSeney.

us.

Atlanta, Mo.

Opal,

Alma, I hope nothing will happen to pre
your going on with your studies as
you have planned.
I am g'lad you have an
aim in life.
vent

Dear Aunt
letters from
would write
ald, but my

Flora :
I have seen so many
the children that I
thought I
too.
I do not .take the Her

grandmother does, and I .take
dn reading Bro.
Morrison's and
the children's letters.
I am ten years of
age and in the fourth grade.
Our pastor's
name is Rev.
A. C. Gente
Our .church is
Grove's Chapel.
My only pet is my little
cousin, Bonnie Lynn Hill.
She is sweet
and we ail love to hear her
laugh.

pleasure

Dyicusburg, Ky.

Mina

Mlna, a little cousin makes
pet. A kiss to her.

a

Hill.

very sweet

know it was a sad day for you
when you had to give up your dear uncle,
but God knows best, my dear.
I

This is .my first
My Dear Aunt Flora :
letter to your paper.
.1 do not take it, but
I like,
to
read
this page.
I, am 14
I go to school to Mr. Parker,
years old.
and like him just fine.
My seat mate ds
Tressa Puekett.
She is in my grade.
I
think she Us a good girl.
I took up the
sixth grade this year, and intend to take
up 'the seventh grade next year,
il have
one sister and two brothers.
iMy sister is
at Canbondale High School, and my brothers
I like .music
go to school .where I do.
My favorite Instrument ds the guitar, and
I have one.
This is Washington's birth
day, and there ds a snow on.
I like sum
mer better
than winter, because you can
get out and pick flowers and hear the
birds sing in 'the. tree tops.

ThompsonviiUle, 111.

.Alma

Shepherd.

The Safest and Quickest
Way

to

Transfer Money
is

Long

by

Distance

\

Telephones
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Apply
Local Manager

to
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Silver Heights, Indiana, Camp Meeting.
(New Albany P. O.)� August 4-14.
E. E.

Workers:

McPheeters,

H. C.

Rev.

By Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

5

Rev. I

Mrs. Thos. B.

It contributed

Our Weekly Review

Treas., 212 Cherry Street, New Albany.

-

Morrison,

Song Leader;

*

Sec.

mightily

M.

the forma

to

world's

under

�

The second

Independence. It gave
George Washington, the father of
our country.
It gave us James Madi

thority.
But

dwell

not

must

we

Bible

on

who

son,

tution."

characters alone, for the ranks of wo
who are marching under the
men

why

banner of their risen Lord have been

to

increasing

the centuries roll by.
pays the follow

as

Dr. David

the world at

into

came

the s'tart because

man

failure

a

was

exist and

to the nation?

Woman

saved ;

she

married

afterwards

the

quires her to join him in all his works
I boldly assert that it
and callings.

Randolph family of Vir
ginia; and, second, twelve years after
the colony came to Virginia, England

can

a

sent" over

success, and I fearless

somest

history for the proof of
ly appeal
what I assert. Take the two leading
colonies and place them side by side;
the Jamestown colony and the Ply
mouth colony. The Plymouth colony
from the. beginning;
a
success
was
the Jamestown colony came within
one
point of being an out and out
to

"Was there

failure.

nies?"

these

between

difference

a reason

"Were

Yes.

not

the

col-

No.
"They
precisely alike?"
That is
came from England!"
true, but the Jamestown colony lack

ed this, viz., the presence, and the pa
tience, and the love, and the endur
of a
ance, and the elevating power

cause

Mayflower brought

the

of

The

womanhood.

Christian

W'omian

home makes the church and state. Jf
Plymouth Rock had been minus the

home,

would have been

changed.

The
who

came

out

the

to

She

er.

was

a

woman

as

a

much

along with
there

in

society

as

one

the

can

here

do to get

another

and

community.

A

colony

carried any cause
earth to a successful conclusion,
on
Benjamin Franklin
and never will.
calls an old bachelor "the odd half
of bachelors

of

a

more

never

pair of scissors."

Nothing is

worthless than the odd half of
But you say, "The
of scissors.
colony still exists and that

pair
Virginian
a

it is
as

part of the United States just

much

as

the

Plymouth colony

is.

sainted

now

What think

Ramabai

mean

to

2,000

sition

of

us

America, and

She who declined

a

to

the

fine po

principal of a college with
duties optional and salary of $2,400
and over against this the offer to
as

lead the forces of temperance reform
without
salary, encouragement or
any thing but

humanity.

a

desire

Truly

to

serve

fallen

have called her

we

Queen of America."

We have 171,000 churches open on an
average of three hours' per Sunday,

while
on

an

have 250,000 saloons open
average of eighteen hours ev

we

day.

One hundred thousand

ery

fill drunkard's graves each year. How
much worse would it have been had

missionary." Through her prayers he
was
brought under deep conviction.

elors,

MexiGO, Ella

character and made herself the confi

this child to the service of God

is

to
our

to

He over
dante of her son., Samuel.
heard her say, "I have consecrated

decimated.

What could you expect
hundred and two old bach
community of bachelors? It

to

world?

wo-

from

one

Mrs.

China,

What has Frances E. Willard's life
meant

beautiful

of

do

are

co-laborers

and

Pundita

"the uncrowned

two

the

in

men

titute parts of the country and hold
up Jesus as their uttermost Savior.

mother's

hearts ,of

and he said he

was

made him.

reply

you

Her

born, and

are

sorry
was,

you

throw off your existence

God

as

she

a

a

can

came

ev

the

in

Library

represent

Washing

Columbus

be

much

has

American

civilization and

meant in the progress of

Christianity

The world applauds Columbus, but
Isabella.
So it is; many a

forgets

faithful

soul, has wrought in life's
day, who has been unknown to
the world�silent heroines, or as Oli
ver Wendell Holmes describes them,
"The voiceless, who have known the
cross, without the crown of glory.'''
But another has reminded us that,
"Faithful is God for he remembereth; the Lord is mighty and forgetlittle

teth none."

(.Continued.)

kingdom

at

such

are

history

conspicuous in

and -rank

Columbus
possible?
appealed to
Queen Isabella, who has been recog
nized

to

|

Union

Gospel Holiness Association.
Owing to the fact that Coal Mine
Hill is now laid out in town lots, and
streets, and alleys, as well as build
ings now occupy the ground used for
Ithe camp meetings for the last ten
years, it has been decided to have the

meeting this year in the heart of the
city. The date is fixed for July 22-31,
and the preacher will be Rev. Aura
Smith, of New Albany, Ind., who is
well known to the
of this

ple

The

church-going

peo

vicinity.

tent will be

located at Walnut
Street and Orr Avenue on the Wal
nut Street and Traction lines, and
can

be reached from any street rail
by transfer for one fare; the

way line

Booneville

and

Newburg

the tent.
these

Everybody

meetings, services 2:45
m. each day;
giving

tunity
meals
rates

m.

p.

oppor

hear this successful revival

to

at

pass

is welcome to

and 7.45 p.

ist

traction

(E. S. and N. R. R.) will

cars

each
can

service.

be secured

Lodging
at

and

reasonable

in easy
L M.

walking distance of the
Earl, Pres.; G. W.
Hardy, Acting Sec; Wm. R. Frazier,

tent.

Treas.

this!

debt of gratitude we owe to her who
made the discovery of this country

his heart and with it

communicate the gospel
The
idea of the
heathen.

the desire
to

to

the

men

as the
foremost nation of the earth, but we
wonder how many of this favored
"land of the free and home of the
brave," have paused to consider the

erlasting accountability for all your
conduct," and then retired to her room
He started for
to pray for her boy.
college and before he reached his des
tination the vision burst upon him,
and in humble submission to God,
peace

as

We Americans

never

your

not come to

time

the world's

ever

"My Son,

nor

which

Isabella, we remarked to the
guide that, "after all the discovery of
America hinged on the decision of a
woman," and he said, "Yes, she acted
the part of a good little girl." Who
can estimate
the impetus- that has
been given to Christs' kingdom by
the
discovery of America? How

sug

girls under her influ
ence? After receiving the enduement
of power they go out in bands to des

first, Sampel J. Mills' moth

men� the

was

women

to

her

Cuba,

to

India, with

propagate.

in, the

born

was
1

meant

and

does

you

polished

consecrated

a

the

Mattie Watts to Brazil.

The Student Volunteer Movement

men

Jamestown colony
to Virginia left their women in Eng
land. There was not a single woman
in the whole colony; and this is the
reason that
they quarreled and were
of the

raised up

England

New

of

future

the

turned

of

Lizzie Wilson

Leveritt

the

hand.
is
She
responsible for the
hymns of Charles and the doctrine of
holiness which
John Wesley was

had the home in their colony.
makes the home, and the

They

she

tools from

children with them.

their wives and

gave

Korea,
tell

missionary

Think of what Dr. Margaret Polk,
Culler White, Mrs. Gaither and

Campbell

can

of the greatest

recent

indifference

others have

colony and

Congressional
ton,

Mary

good Madam
Guyon accomplished in declaring by
precept and practice the power of the
We must
gospel of Jesus Christ.
pause too, to lay the laurel wreath
upon the brow of Susannah Wesley
who Was
the
grandmother of our
great Methodistns, and through these
mightly armies of the living God, she
has been calling men from darkness
to light,, even to the ends of the earth.
The Wesleys were enabled to make
an
epoch in the world's history be

nies

heroic

join

to

engaged

by contrasting the lethargy

saved and made the

Who

both

Pilgrims

land

Rinebarger,
Meetings.

the world?

the colony; and
these
became the
wives of
the Jamestown
men
and

it its future.

colo

two

the

one

the

own

our

are

ing. We of the M. E. Church, South,
projected the work in 1878 and sent
as
our
pioneers, Nannie E. Hold
ing, Lochie Rankin and Mattie Watts,
and until now quite a hundred have
been sent out to tell the old, old story
of Jesus and his love.

.

for this

two

of

in

more

The Laymen's Movement
and

hundred of the hand

one

women

was

church with what the

of the noted

who made the Ameri

woman

a

colonies

study,

in

gested

and became the ancestress

colony

Miss Wilder,
led to inau

was

movement.
*

into

her, and she stays in the
world because his completeness re

without

was

in mission

the

was

one

prayer,

175,000 and

factors

give these

able to

was

C. C.

fore

Methodist Church alone

First, young Pocahontas, the
beautiful
daughter of the Indian
chief, kept the colony from starva
tion, according to the testimony of
Capt John Smith,- whose life she

Foremothers:
Woman

while

reason.

American

to our

nation's consti

our

All true.

But do you know
the Jamestown colony continued

men

Gregg

ing beautiful tribute

wrote

sheltering

gurate the recent Volunteer Move
ment, which now has more than 4,000
representatives on the foreign field,

us

Her Au

him

to

came

were

haystack.

a

who, through

Declaration of

Woman's Work for Christ

evangelization

he and his friends

as

American. Revolution. It gave us
Thomas Jefferson, the penman of the

.

Leader of Children

Talbot,

tion of our great Republic.
It gave
us Patrick Henry, the orator of the

*

Hargett, Preachers;

as the patron of
Columbus,
she pledged her jewels to equip
great discoverer, for his voyage.
we looked at the bronze doors of

and

the
As

the

"YOU'LL FIND ME AT" THE

GRUNEWALD
Newest and

Largest Hotel

Cost $2,500,000.
in every respect.
Tele
MODERN
phones in all rooms. 750 rooms. Euro
pean plan. Superb servic. eCafe famous
for game and sea foods. Pull informa
tion .regarding rates, etc., etc.,
upon

THE

GRUNEWALD,

New

Orleans,

La.

